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FINLAND RENT BY SOCIALIST REVOLUTIONBeds A
i
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ANOTHER RAID »™«g[JFINLAND’S CAPITAL CAPTURED
iacebcaw—y EVOLUTIONARY SOLDIERSEl MEN 

CAN BE CALLED 
IF NECESSARY

:
c

OVER ENGLAND City Emerge# From Third 
Blizzard to Find Other 

Places Worse.

RAILROADS CLEARED

-r O1,

None of the German Air Machines Have Suc
ceeded in Penetrating the London Defences, 

Tho the Raid is Still in Progress.

Red Guard Gains Control 
of Helsingfors—Govern
ment May Be Prisoners 
Rising of Proletariat Pro
claimed — Finns Ask 
Sweden for Aid.
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..Secretary Baker .Says it Can 

, Be Done Under Authority 
of President.
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Temperature. Due to Take 
Another Dip Right Away, 

However.

n with heavy 
II. five flUera 

I sixes and all
London, Wednesday, Jan. 30.—Another hostile air raid over east Eng

land began at 9.30 o’clock last night, and up to the present hour is still 
in progress, according to an official communication just issued. None of 
the enemy machines have as yet been able to penetrate the London defences, 
altho there are reports that bombs have been dropped in the outskirts of 
the city.
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London, Jan. 29.-—A Copenhagen de
spatch says: The red, guard has won 
complete control of Helsingfors, capi
tal of Finland, a Stockholm despatch' 
to the National Tidende reports. It 
is not known whether the Finnish 
government officials escaped from tho 
revolutionaries.

According to information from Fin
land, the signal for the attack of the 
red guards on Helsingfors was given 
by a committee of the Russian sailors. 
This committee had a conference 
aboard a warship with representatives 
of the Finnish government, including 
the premier. The sailors demanded 
that the civil guard be dissolved. The 
premier categorically refused to co.-ply 
with this, but left the conference un
der the Impression that an understand
ing had been reached. Nevertheless 
an attack was begun next morning by 
the red guards, assisted by sailors.

A Petrograd despatch says: A revo
lution of the proletariat has been pro
claimed in. Finland, and tile social 
democratic committee has published, a 
manifesto announcing that the author
ity belongs solely to the working class
es and the organs representing them

A general strike, excluding, how
ever .electric light stations, pharma
cies, hospita's and ' provision shops, 
was declared on Monday at Helsing
fors The central, council of workmen 
has declared a state of slegfe, prohib
iting the carrying of arms except by 
the red guard, which is entrusted with 
the maintenance of order

Counter-revolutionary acts and loot
ing, It is announced, will.be suppressed 
with full vigor of the revolutionary 
laws White guards and senators are 
being arrested.

Some of the white guard blew up 
the railroad bridge near Caria station. 
SJinUsr ^t" of. destruction have oc
curred in other parts of Finland.

Appeal to Sweden.
The Petrograd cortespdndettt of 

London Times, referring to the civil 
war in Finland, says that SwedeA'O 
assistance seems to have been asked' 
by the Finnish senate, and adds that 
doubtless many Finns, or at least 
Finnish Swedes, would welcome the 
Intervention of Sweden. An evening 
paper announces the arrival of Swed
ish troops At Tornea, and says that 
a clash has already occurred between 
an advanced guard of Swedes and 
Finnish red guards.

A Stockholm despatch to The Post 
says that the Swedish Government on 
Friday decided to propose that Nor
way and Denmark invite Finland to 
co-operate with thé three Scandina
vian countries regarding legislative 
questions.
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\The communication says:
“Hostile aeroplanes crossed the coast of Essex and Kent about 9.30 

Some machines attempted to penetrate into London about an hour

For the third time this season To
ronto found itself yesterday recover
ing from the effects of a mighty bliz
zard. The temperature rose to 18 
degrees above zero during the day, th* 
lowest recorded being seven degrees 
above zero. Toronto is faring much 
better than the western provinces, 
where intense coH is still prevalent. 
Temperatures of 40 and 60 below are 
reported from severed of the western 
cities, while in Montreal six below 
was registered. In fact, Toronto is 
the warmest place in Canada, accord
ing to the record1, issued by the 

meteorological office last night. "Fair 
and colder" Is the prophecy for today.

Train servie*, demoralized by the 
storm, was doing its best to resume its 
normal-condition yei 
train, however, man 
Union Station on ti 
P. R. due in from

gislation Approved for 
legistermg Youths Reach

ing 21 Since June 5.

p.m.
■l mm "Xlater. sss: ■MM?

m > :“Up to the present none of .them have succeeded in penetrating the 
London defences. Some bombs are reported as having been dropped in 
the outskirts. ' - '

“The raid is still in progress.” ^ - • ,
, * - y >
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Washington, Jan. 29.—Expansion of 

America’» fighting forces beyond their 
present strength depends upon such 
factors as events abroad, and the 
shipping situation, Secretary ' Baker 
said tonight, in disclosing that the 
war department has not fixed a date 
for another draft, nor. even determin
ed how many new men shall be caned. 
When 'Mr. Baker told the senate mil
itary committee yesterday "that the 
United States wmf.d have a half mil
lion men in France early this year, 
and in all a million and a halt cuuiu
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heavy 3-inch 

»ks and trtm-

rday. Only one 
id to reach the 
1 It wAs the C. 
amilton at 8.18 

night. All the other trains were 
half am hour to throe, hours late, 

and the Chicago trafn due in at 3.68 
did not arrive until'1.26.

Every Dlvi.i* «Mr.
.:,'Snow plows were -s

go across if ships could be found to 
carry them, he referred to the divi
sions now in training campe, and 
those already in Europe- Future de
velopments will decide what addi
tional forces will be sent.

The secretary made clear today his 
opinion that if events made it neces
sary to call out more than another 
increment of half a million men, the 
executive’s authority to draft men for 
fighting units, other than reserves, 
would be exhausted and further légis
lation by congress would be necessary.

I He said, however, that under the 
I authority to call two increments of 
i line soldiers of 600,000 each, and such
I additional numbers for recruit bat- _ _ __ _____ _ __ ____ _ __ _

1 S,,WS.Æ»*'1PIH0R1ÏÏ given to welseeond dfaft might «bring out in voU

SSss FREIGHT TAKES ITS CHANCE
the war department to provide for the 
HStstration of youths attaining the 
ige of 21 years since June 6, author
izing the fixing of quotas on the basis 
of class one of the new classification, 
and empowering the president to call 
men for special industrial or other4 Work.

From Chairman Coffin of the air- 
eftft board the committee today se
cured, behind closed doors, what sev
eral members termed “most encour
aging’’ reports of the aviation pro
gram. Mr. Coffin told about the suc
cess of the liberty motor, and outlin
ed the co-ordinated program of avia
tion production and operation arrang
ed by United States, Great Britain,
France and Italy. Altho much of Mr.
Coifin's testimony was confidential, a 
considerable part will be made pub
lic probably next Thursday, when he 
Will be cross-examined in open ses
sion.
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many, of thy trains Jeavtfag Toronto, 
btrt those coming into tbe city had'"to 
be their own gnow plows. Every dm- 
•ioh; wag ire ported inss.'Ui’JH
to be Cleared off todayF’^o^^^H ■

the tte-up in traffic. Is «tile tier mal. 
Most of the larger dairies had a fun : 
supply yesterday. “We ÎWU1 he able
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WHILE THE SHADOW LENGTHENS^Coal dealers were showered with 

demands for coal yesterday. The prop
erty commissioner*» office -handled 

1 about two- hundred: orders. In alt-abont 
3000 orders have been booked* and

iramHEE WAR LABOR ADMINISTRATION
delivered yesterday. -1 jt •. .

FOR DURATION OF THE WAR
were canceled.

<Froiti The New York Times.£Lfc.„. iT
7.75 ? filled
Jacobean De- 
^n drawer • U. S. Railway and Fuel Administrators Say Traffic 

Cannot Move Normally for at Least Six Weeks 
—Will Permit Local Embargoes.

Grand Trunk,
Due.

.. 7.20 a.m.

.. 7 35 a.m.
.. 8.40 a.m.
.. 10.45 a.m.
.. 10 20 a.m.
.. 8 20 turn.

Buffalo - ................. 8.30 a.m.
Galt ......................... 8.30 a.m.
Hamilton.......... 9.38 a.m.

-Muntrati .............. S.S5 p.m.
Buffalo ...
Detroit ....
Faterboro .
North Bay 
Detroit ....
Palmerston 
Brockville .
Montreal ..
Ulackwater 
North Bay .....". 7.50 p.m.
Lindsay .."............. 9.45 p.m.
Montreal ............... 8 56 p.m.
North Bay...........12.00 noon
Chicago ................. 3.58 p.m.
Hamilton ........ 7.25 p.m.

Canadian Pacific.
Montreal ............... 6.00 a_m.
Montreal ............... 7.30 a.m.
Chicago ................. 8.50 a.m.
Cobalt ................... 7.30 a.m.
Hamilton ............... 8.13 a.m.
Chicago ......... 5.15 p.m.
Sudbury 
London .
New York 
Chicago .
Goderich

Arrived. 
Canceled 
Canceled 
Canceled 
Canceled 
Canceled 
11.40 a.in. 
11.46 a-m. 

8.30 a.m.

Sdbretary Wilson Will Call in Representatives of Capital 
and Labor to Form a Joint Board of Twelve.

From.
Ottawa ........... .
Montreal 
Detroit 
Trenton

Washington. Jan. 29.—Freight con
gestion on eastern railroads probably 
cannot be cleaned up before the mid
dle or latter part of March, railroad 
administration officials announced to
night Bad weather this week has 
provided the culminating misfortune, 
on Vhich Is based the conviction that 
It will take at least six weeks more 
to set traffic moving normally thru 
rail arteries.

Even without the expected thaw, 
which may send rivers flooding above 
their banks, officials say recovery from 
the unprecedented period of blizzard 
weather would be slow.

Because of this situation both the 
railroad and fuel administrations are 
planning a continuance of unusual 
measures to keep coal moving to con
suming points. It was :;ald today that 
priority probably would continue to 
be given fuel for many weeks, and 
that general freight would have to 
take its chances in moving. Food will 
have similar preference, and necessary 
materials and supplies for war manu
factures are to proceed under the pre
ference given such commodities by 
Director-General McAdoo’s recent 
order.

It is probable that no general em

bargoes will be declared by Director- 
General McAdoo, altho individual rail
roads will be given a free hand in 
refusing to accept shipments when
ever local conditions make this course 
advisable.
many of these local embargoes prob
ably would be put into effect during 
the next two months.

The railroad administration today 
decided to modify the drastic demur
rage regulations put into effect last 
week by restoring the so-called aver
age agreement for cars held for un
loading only, and by reducing rates 
after the two days’ free time to $3 
a day for four days, 36 a day for 
three succeeding days, and #10 a day 
thereafter.

Word reached railroad headquar
ters today that railroads already have 
taken steps to discharge a number of 
attorneys maintained in various locali
ties where the need for them Is small, 
in compliance with Director-General 
McAdoo’s order. Employes listed as 
"business agents," but actually serv
ing as lobbyists before state legisla
tures, also are among those whose 
dismissal is looked for. Traffic soli
citing agents will be dropped as fast 
as railroads can arrange the changes 
In business system, or will be trans
ferred to other work.

», i

Havelock .... 
Sudbury .............

Officials admitted that 4
wity be asked to name five representa
tives, wibo in turn wjy select one per
son each representing the general pub
lic, making a board of twelve mem
bers.

The war labor administration will 
be centred in the reorganized and'en
larged labor department.
Wilson will be supreme labor adminis
trator, and Industrial service sections 
of other government departments, al
tho they will continue their activities 
as at present, will be -centralized under 
his control.

Seven new labor department ser
vices, or bureaus, will be created to 
deal with all phases of the labor prob
lem.

Washington, Jan. 29.—Virtual reor
ganization of the department of labor 
has been decided on by Secretary Wil
son as the first move in ’ a plan to 
establish ,a war labor administration 
which will formulate a broad-national 
labor policy for thé duration of the 
War. The step Was recommended by 
a special labor advisory council nam
ed by Secretary Wilson tw6 weeks ago 
to assist him in working out a -pro
gram-

A war labor administration was pro
posed in the council of national de
fence and approved by President Wil
son, who put under Secretary Wilson's 
direction all government’s activities 
relating to labor problems. Taking UP 
first the most difficult task confront
ing him, that of bringing capital and 
labor together In an arrangement to 
end strikes, it was learned tonight, 
Secretary Wilson, will call on both 
sides immediately to form a joint 
board to meet in Washington to agree 
on general principles to govern their 
relations during the war* Each side

9.55 a-m. ITALIANS SMASH 
AUSTRIAN LINES

10.10 p.m. 
No report 
No report 
Canceled

9.30 p.m. 
10.15 p.m.
12.30 am.
7.30 p.m. 
8.55 p.m.

Canceled 
9.15 p,m. 

Canceled 
9.35 p.m.
2.30 p.m. 
7.25 p.m. 
8.05 p.m.

. 10.05 p.m.

. 10.30 p.m.

. 9.45 p.m.

. 7.45 p.m. ' 

. 8.17 p.m.
. 8.20 p.m.

3.35 p m. 
5.4o p.m.
5.36 p.m.

Secretary

15.15 GERMANS ANSWER 
CALL FOR STRIKE

Allies, on Mountain Front, 
Capture Fifteen Hundred 

Prisoners.i quartered 
with heavy 
riiary Sale, |!

9.45 a.m. 
10.15 a .m. 
11.30 a m. 
10.00 a.m. 

8.13 a m. 
8.15 p.m. 

6.25 p.m. 10.30 p.m.
9.35 p.m. ■ 10.25 p.m.
9.43 p.m. No report

ll.to p.m. 11.30 p.m.
7.30 p.m. 9.30 p.m.

Canadian Northern.
Parry Sound .... 6.30 p.m. 8.46p.m. 
Ottawa ................. 9.25 p.m. 10.15 p.m.

HOLD AIR MASTERYSeveral Trades Come to Com
plete Standstill, Neu

trals Report.

Officials who have studied the war 
labor situation expressed the opinion 
tonight that the labor problem at last 
is in a fair way ot solutti... By hav
ing employers and employes agree on 
the general principles of their rela
tions It is hoped to settle all differ
ences that maj arise before they de
velop Into strikes. Heretofore the pol
icy has been to take up the situation 
and attempt a settlement after the 
strikes are imminent or actually have 
occurred.

Troops of King Emmanuel 
Storm Positions East of 

Asiago Basin.

t
MOVEMENT POLITICAL4»

V

!Workmen Protest Against De
lay in Passing Re-

Rome, Jan. 29.—Italian troops mads 
a heavy attack yesterday on the north, 
era mountain front and broke into 
the enemy lines, the war office 
ports. Reinforcements which the enemy 
was hurrying down the Nos and Cam- 
pomulo Valleys were dispersed by the 
artillery of the Italians and their ■ 
allies.

Twelve

ROLLED IN SNOWBANK
TO EXTINGUISH FLAMESUKRAINIANS BEAT 

BOLSHEVIK ARMY PEACE CONFERENCE 
WILL MEET AGAIN

n < re-•=p SWILL LEND MONEY 
f TO PROVINCES

The Mid-day Sun.form Bill.
E Gas Explosion Set Fire to Clothes of 

Workman in Hydro-Electric 
Tunnel.

The first good sign of better weather 
along yesterday In the mid-day 
The month of February sees' it

London, Jan. 29.—Despatches from 
Switzerland and Holland describe the

came 
sun.
grow in strength almost day by day, and 
It Is the heat that comes with it that 
grows more powerful In attacking the 
accumulated snow, ice or frost, and later 
on prepares the way for spring. And 
tho spring is seven weeks further down 
the calendar, the noon-day sun is its 
certain forerunner and later on invites 
the light-footed damsels of the poets and 
painters to dance amid the first blossoms 
and the green blades of reviving na
ture. There would be none of these 
vernal festivities without Old Sol’s pre- 
l.minary beams.

airplanes were 
brought down. The Italians held mas
tery of the air everywhere.

The Italians took more than 1600 
prisoners. They stormed enemy posi
tions on the heights east of the Asiago 
Basin and broke thru at several pointa, 
resisting violent counter-attacks.

Berlin, Jan. 29.—The German War 
Office, In reporting that the Italians 
who attacked yesterday were thrown 
back, says the Italians made repeated 
attempts, bringing up reserves, to 
widen local breaches in the opposing 
lines. These efforts broke down, with 
heavy losses, and ZOO prisoners were 
taken.

me text of the statement reads:
"At dawn yesterday our infantry 

stormed the enemy’s positions on the 
heights east ot Asiago basin and 
broke thru them at several points, 
overcoming the stubborn defence of 
the enemy and afterwards resisting 
his violent counter offensives.

"By evening about 1500 prisé ne rs, 
including 62 officers, had already 
passed into our collecting stations.

“Our own and our allies’ artilleries 
co-operated very effectively, shelling 
the terrain of the attack and dis
persing hostile reinforcements hurry
ing down the Nos and Camjxxmulo 
valleys.

"Our airmen dominated the sir
everywhere.

enemyI Lutsk Captured After Severe 
Fighting—Civil War 

to Proceed. .

Frank McKee, 73 Bird avenue, an 
underground man for the hydro
electric system, was severely burned 
about the legs and face yesterday 
when accumulated gas tn the man
hole at the corner of Bay and Ad<>- 
îaide streets, where he was working, 
exploded, setting lire to his clothes.

The man had entered the manhole 
and was some feet up the tunnel, 
thru which the electric cables are laid, 
when the explosion occurred. He 
managed to turn and start to crawl 
back to the- manhole, but fell exhaust
ed. Policeman McNeil (402), who' was 
on duty at the .corner, heard the man s 
cries and jumped into the manhole 
after him, and dragged him out and 
rolled him in a snowbank to extin
guish the flames, which had nearly 
burned the clothes from his body. 
McKee was removed to the General 
Hospital In one of tho Hydro-Electric 
Company’s trucks. The policeman 
was severely burned about the hands 
and arms. McKoo’.i condition was re
ported as favorable b> the hospital 
authorities last night.

general strike in Berlin and other parts 
l Germany as much more serious

G>an indicated by the official de- 
•Patches sent from Berlin.

According to Central News advices 
from Amsterdam, nearly all of the 
Workmen of the Daimler, Boerslg, 

l Ludwig and General Electric -Works 
kre on strike. Trades unions are not 
W the head of the movement, but sev
eral trades are almost completely at a 
•tandstlll.

The Independent Socialists have 
carried on an active propaganda dur
ing the last few days, the despatch 
•ays, and the movement appears to 

e very serious, and in industrial cen- 
meetings are prohibited. It is 

• vjf®'ally grave jn the suburbs of 
Uüv i rte'<le’ Tleringsdorf and Johan- 
•final, where electric works and air- 

P anc factories are situated. Strikes 
,"„ave broken out in .Rhineland 

»ud Westphalia.
The Frankfurter Zeitung says the 

, ent *s directed against the de
bill o Passing the Prussian reform 
thx the agitation conducted by 

and Party. The same paper 
1 the strike has spread to 

tram wining dietict, nine miles

Russo-German Commissions 
Agree to Exchange In

valid Prisoners.

Dominion Government Will 
Advance it for Five Years 

at Six Per Cent.
London, Jan. 

spatoh says:
fighting the Ukrainian ltada’s 
have defeated the Bolshevik army and 
taken possession ot Lutsk, according to 
a wireiess message from Kiev to the 
Ukrainian committee here. The fight
ing was extcrmeiy heavy and the 
iosso son both sides were heavy. Air
planes! the message adds, greatly aided 
the Ukrainians in gaining the victory.”

A lleuter despatch from Petrograd 
says on the authority of the commis
sioner of national affairs that the com
missioners will not negotiate further 
with the Ukrainian Itada .and that 
nothing remains but 
struggle until victory has been ob
tained by the Ukrainian workmen’s and 
soldiers’ deputies. The bourgeois rule 
of Ukraine, continued Uhe commis
sioner, must be completely destroyed 
and replaced by a new socialist rada, 
the basis of which already been 
formed at Kharkov.

29.—A Geneva de- 
“After three d.tys’.00 London, Jan. 29.—According to re

ports received from Berlin by way of 
Amsterdam peace negotiations will be 
resumed at Brest-Litovsk Tuesday. 
Count Czernin, the Austro-Hungarian 
foreign minister, and Dr. von Kuehl- 
ii ann, the German secretary of for
eign affairs, arrived there Monday, 
and- M. Trotzky is expected at an 
early date 
ever, denied that the Russian foreign 
minister intended to proceed to Brest- 
Litovsk. Before leaving Vienna Count 
Czernin had an audience with the em
peror, and he is quoted as saying that 
he might be compelled to return 
shortly on Important business. Ac
cording to Berlin advices received via 
Amsterdam the Russo-German com
missions at Petrograd have readied a 
substantial agreement concerning the 
exchange of invalids, and the despatch 
of men homeward has begun to a re
stricted extent. But the question of 
the exchange of civilians and tha 
treatment of unwounded prisoner» of 
war has not been settled.

Edmonton, Jan. 29.—Money at the 
rate of six per cent, tor a term not 
exceeding five years, and repayable 
at any time within that period, will 
be furnished the province by the Do
minion Finance Department as a 
means of meeting the protests of the 
different governmeifta in regard to

genuine quar- 
golde-n finish. 
• size 22 x 28.

troops

ngs Eighteen Thousand Men Join
British and Canadian Forces!Later despatches, how-

—;------ ; the recent order in council regard-
New Y ork, Jait. 29.-*—'The British and ing provincial securities.
me/tian robm itino’ micuinn tinr t-a. I

| nouncemqnt was made this afternoon 
by Provincial Treasurer Hon. Mr. 
MitchelL

This an-
Canadian recruiting mission has re
cruited 18,000 min in the United States 
since last June, Brig.-Gem.
White announced here tonight.

d-wearing 
H patterns 
fawn and

W. A.

iiMr. Mitchell eays that Sir Thos. 
White, minister of finance, has arrang
ed to advance money to the various 
provinces In a limited aggregate 
amount, but sufficient to meet the 
essential and pressing capital expen
ditures of the provinces requiring 
such assistance.

a relentless DINEEN’S BARGAIN FURS.
15. Regular -prices have been disregard

ed In Dlneen’s selling event. Furs and 
women's wear are reduced to actual 
cost In order to stimulate quick sell
ing. Visit the store early while there 
Is a wide range of choice for your 
selection. Dlneen’s, 146 Yonge street.

134.95.
9.75.
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Big Contract for U.S. Ships
Is Let to Canadian Concern

■ ———————— •

>*ü

Will Involve the Employment of an Additional 
Thousand Men at Fort William, and 

Construction of New Building.

Fort William, Ont., Jan. 29.—Anqouftcetient was made today*that the 
Canadian Car and Foundry. Company had closed a contract for build
ing steel ships here for the Ujiited jStai.es to the value of $10,600(600.

This will Involve tke-employment here pf one thousand men in addi
tion to the fifteen hundred who wHl be working on;\jieir railway car 
contracts. Tenders are now called and, will bp let* Saturday for the 
construction of a new building. 220 10y 900 feet, in which the boats 
be built, and a marine relhtay *n4‘aUp wBLâJso be built for launching 
the boats as they come from - the ; work*. The whole ofthe màterlal 
for the contract has been arranged if* w$tb the United States Govern
ment, and shipbuilding will -commence in Màjr.

This is the second shipbuilding plant in ,Fort William, .the Great 
Lakes Dredging Company being now -engages' on the construction of 
■wooden freight steamers. f -- 1-
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GERMAN RIDICUU 
AMERICAN EFFi

BRITISH RAID POSITION
EAST OF LAKE DOIRANGOUIN’S SCHEME 

TO RUN MONTREAL
YEAR’S SINKINGS . 

OF U. S. VESSELS
HAMILTON NEWSCANADIAN

CASUALTIES
At YoJ 

door* ar 
or Inrtru 
boxe» ad 
and 1, 4

■a.
Activity Prevails in Macedonia—Ger

man Movement in Alsace-

Paris, Jan. 29.—The French war of-
__ Sixty-Nine Sunk, Mostly Sail-) ri“„™1™;,cra”«m“!f5Lw‘âron,,

ing, by German Sub- Sa
marines. oners In our hands. There wae an in

termittent cannonade on the rest of the 
front. . »

%

ONE-DAY aOSING 
IN EVERY WEEK

/

»
Col. Gaedke Declares Impi 

sibility of Putting Armyt 
in Field.

Proposes a Commission of 
Five and Council of 

Twenty Aldermen.

INFANTRY,

A B
en's

Accidentally killed—<90664, R. Gordon, 
Hamilton.

Died—J. McKelgan, Sydney Mines. C.B.
Died of wounds—H. Hudson, Kitchener, 

On£.
Presumed to have died—G. Baird, Pilot 

Mound. Man.; A. Austin, England.
Wounded—Ueut R. Sinclair-Smith. 

Cresten, B.C.; Thomas Hall, Colllngwood, 
Ont.; W. Howard, England; D. W. Dunn, 
Parkinson, Ont; H. Choppin, England.

MACHINE DUN CO.

Wounded and missing—P. M. Laidlaw, 
Hagers ville, Ont.

Hamilton Hydro Board Issues 
Order Affecting Many In

dustries of City.

TPROBLEM OFBritishtern theatre, Jan. 28: 
troops carried out a successful raid on 
a small Bulgarian post east of Lake 
Doirein. There were artillery «étions 
on the right bank of the Cerna and 
north of Monastir.

"Allied aviators bombarded enemy 
establishments in the region o? Drama 
and the Vardar valley."

“EastBIG GAIN IN TONNAGE
• —
ns" Add Large Total

FORMER FOR LIFE utiderg 
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I Expert Finds U. S. Ford 
Too Weak to Offset 

Russians.

Decision^ Could Only Be 
Over-ruled by Two-Thirds 
or Three-Quarters Vote.

America
Special to The Toronto World.

Hamilton, Ont., Jan. 
ton's Industries non-essential 
winning of the war will have to close 
down one day each week in order that 
electrical power may be conserved for 
the manufacture of munitions and other 
war essentials. Bakeries, dairies, pack
ing houses and other establishments of 
produce are exempt. Newspaper offices 
wlH not have to take the weekly enforced 
holiday, but Job printing and commercial 
houses will have to close up once a

Acting on authority vested in them by 
Sir Henry Drayton, power controller the 
local hydro board in private session 
today decided upon the above drastic 
step to tide Hamilton over the present 
shortage of power.

The city will be divided Into six dis
tricts, each of which will have to take 
one enforced holiday a week. The first 
establishment to close under the new 
ruling today was the National Abra
sive Company, «which sent their employes 
home for the Bay. It is expected that 
the new order will result in thousands 
of employes thruout the city being thrown 
out of work dally.

House services are not affected by the 
ruling, but Engineer Slfton intimated 
that certain restrictions in the matter 
of house lighting could be expected in 
the course of a few days.

Council Makes Grant.
Three Labcirités, Aid. Halcrow, O’Helr 

and Book, aided and abetted by Aid. 
Young, made an unsuccessful attempt at 
the meeting of the city council this even
ing to stop the passing of the board of 
control’s recommendation that a grant 
o'f $150,000 be made to the Patriotic Fund, 
Canadian Red Cross Society and Navy 
League. Aid. Young moved that the re
commendation be referred back for fur
ther consideration. His motion was de
feated by a vote of 14 to 4. The quartet 
explained, that they were not opposed to 
thé grant, but they did object to having 
such a recommendation put before them 
without being given an opportunity of 
considering It. beforehand.

Laying Plan of Campaign.
Plans are now taking shape for the big 

patriotic campaign that will commence 
here Feb. 13 to, secure funds for the patri
otic fund, Canadian Red Cross and British 
Navy League. The campaign will last 
three days and $700,000 is the minimum 
-hat the committee In change will be 
content with as an objective.

Remains Reach Hamilton. J
The remains of Prof. Alfred Williams 

Playfair, for over fourteen years a pro
fessor of English In the Imperial Unlver- 
sity at Toklo, Japan, and who died on 
^ec. 28, arrived, here this afternoon.

to Mercantile 
Marine.
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ARTILLERY, ROBBING VENICE 
ROB THE WORLD

London, Jàn. 29.—“The truth ahe$| ; 
the American army," Is the title | 
a long article written by Coloig 
Gaedke in'the German Socialist newtLJ 
paper, Bremer Zeltung.

“The entente has now pinned Up; 
faith entirely to American help,” sawl 
CoL Gaedke. Vit therefore is lmpotM 
tant that .the Germans know just hotf 
serious is this American menace. J 

"The Americans are coming to 
Europe to meet the most perfect int 
strument of war that any age ever J 
has seen. Can they do it. 7 
' "Secretary of War Baker recently 
told us that a million and a half men 
were under training. With all mod
esty we call his attention to the fact 
that the men who are still being train-* 
ed cannot terrify us. It took the Eng.’ 
lish two years to put a million men 

Vhlch was quite near 
them. The Americans, with the han
dicap of distance, cannot do better. ?

“How are the Americans off for of! 
fleers? Where are they to get fatty- 
five hundred generals and staff offl 
cere?
thousand officers of All ranks in kpr$ 
but now has a hundred and ten thou 
sand.

Quebec, Jan. 29.—Sir Lamer Gouin 
tonight submitted what will most 
likely be the system adopted by the 
Quebec Government for the manage
ment of Montreal. He made the fol
lowing proposals:

That Montreal retain its twenty 
■wards, to be represented in the coun
cil by twenty aldermen; that an ad
ministration commission, composed of 
five members, be named, composed of 
the city attorney of Montreal, the-city 
auditor and the city treasurer, these 
three to be named for life. The other 
two commissioners would be named 
by the lieutenant-governor In coun-. 
ell for a term of four years. The de
cisions of this commission could only 
be rejected by a two-thirds or a three- 
quarters vote of the council, ratified 
by the lieutenant-governor In council, 
and the same would apply to the re
moval from office of any member ot 
the commission.

The members of the commission 
would sit jn the council and have a 
vote.

Sir Lomer Gouin’s proposal, which 
was made before the private bills com
mittee of the legislative assembly, was 
received with applause by the mem
bers of the committee, who seem to 
look on the project with enthusiasm-

City Attorney Laurendeau, who, by 
the proposal, would - become head of 
the commission, hastened to explain 
that even tho he felt It his duty to 
acceptait would be Impossible to do so. 
owing to his health, and as he was 
contemplating taking a rest shortly.

Sir LomeV Gouin said that Mr 
Laurendeau might take a vacation of 
two or three months, if necessary, and 
he added that the government did not 
see how a solution could be reached in 
the matter if City Attorney Lauren
deau refused to act.

New York, Jan. 29.—In the twelve 
months of unrestricted warfare launch
ed against American and allied ship
ping by Germany one year ago Fri
day there have been sunk by subma
rines. mines and raiders 69 American 
vessels totaling 171,061 gross tons, 
cording to a careful compilation.

Offsetting this loss of American 
vessels, most of which were sailing 
ships, the United States since Feb. X 
has added to her merchant marine by 
the seizure of former German and Aus
trian-owned ships a total of 107 ves
sels having a gross tonnage of 688,494, 
leaving on the credit side of the Am
erican ledger in the account with the 
central powers a net gain of 616,485 
gross tons. The loss of life caused by 
the sinking of the 69 American ships 
was more than 300 persons.

Further offsetting the loss of ton
nage occasioned by the submarine 
warfare. - the United States, thru the 
shipping board, requisitioned In Am
erican shipyards 436 vessels, totaling 
more than 2,000,000 gross tons, and 
contracts have been awarded for 884 
ships, a large number of which 'are 
now under way and ar» being rushed 
to completion. In addition, the ship
ping board on Oct. 15 last placed 
under government requisition 393 
American vessels of over 2500 tons 
dead weight capacity which were al
ready afloat, and immediately 
ed them to the task of carry! 
piles for the allies and the American 
forces abroad.

The announced sinkings of British 
ships for the year up to and including 
the week ending Jan. 23 were 1083 
vessels, of which 763 were over 1600 
tons and 270 were under that figure. 
The joint jpsses of France and Italy 
have averaged three to four large ves
sels weekly.

Died of wound*—J. Morrison, Sydney,

Wounded—W. H. Gray, Peterboro; R. 
M. Munn, Winnipeg; W. J. Allardyce, 
Vancouver.

N.S.
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GERMANS DEMAND 
WAR AIMS SPEECH

Mayor of City for Twenty- 
- Two Years Speaks 

of Sacrifices.

Ci

have h 
and wh

>
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Workers of Kaiser Want to 
Know policy in 

West.

Venice, Monday, Jan. 28.—"If the 
necessities of the war require it', 
Venice will not hesitate at any sacri
fice, even the supreyiest, If for the 
safety of the mother country," said 
Count Grinami, for 22 years' -mayor of 
Venice.

“But," he continued, “the best way 
to avoid sacrifices is vigorously to 
continue the war for civilization, to 
which America has given her loftiest 
adherence as just. Life in Venice to
day is difficult, but the city is tran
quil, serene and readÿ for any task 
allotted to her in that Adriatic whicn 
since the war is no longer Austria, 
but has become Italian.

“Venice, altho understanding by sad 
experience all the sufferings of war, 
desired it For over two years she 
not only has borne It willingly, but 
has contributed generously toward it, 
■being surpassed only by Milan, the 
richest among Italian towns. Now the 
population Is reduced to one-third, but 
those who left did not leave from 
fear, but In order better to help the 
common cause.

“Naturally the exodus of the popu
lation from Venice, as well as from 
other Venetian towns, whether occu
pied or threatened by the enemy, is 
of great injury to their interests, but 
of advantage for the remainder of 
Italy. These Venetians, who felt most 
deeply the need of war. who have seen 
It at close quarters and who have 
learned splendid resistance, have car
ried thruotft Italy their noble feelings, 
forging the links of fearlessness an> 
strengthening the spirit of resistance, 
which is the supreme necessity for 
Italy as well as for the allies.

"Aided by the American Red Cross 
everywhere refugee colonies have 
started working serenely in the con
viction that Valery Will soon restore 
them to their homes. Owing to the 
marvéléuS'fiétbism of oui"
Piave has been held, but from Venice 
constantly is heard the rumbling of 
the cannon, 
rest; indeed, 
gives constant 
resistance, altho it is a sign of near
P “In case ot q,i<&th 
enemy the . tfuesflen 
shall resist or give In without resist
ance is essentially a military problem 
on-which I may offer no opinion. The 
last remaining art treasures are being 
removed, - r

“Venetfans see them go with sor
bet also with satisfaction that

and fro 
and an 
Special

’ Foi!
London, Jan. 29.—The Korrespon- 

'denzblatt, the organ of the general 
commission of trades unions of Ger
many, says that the trades unions de
mand as a reply to Premier Lloyd 
George’s speech Ç. definite statement 
of Germany's war aims in the west.

Vorwaerts, under the heading. “Ger
many, take heed,” says: "The move
ment going thru the masses .rests on 
deep moral grounds; it is born of the 
fear that they have been misled."

The Vorwaerts adds that they will 
not let themselves be persuaded that 
their happiness is to be sought by de
feat and civil war, but it continues: 
“They want food and peace and Ger
many free outwardly and inwardly. 
And any attempt to hold them by 
force is dangerous- All thoughts otf an 
attempt to force on the people .-Urn*, 
which prolong the war. ai-ms for which 
they never fought, or to keep from tho 
the people their promised rights can 
only work as disintegrating factors. 
That today is our greatest danger."

Newport 
Corset 1 
set .beet 
made pc 
or mailJ

« in a battlefield

.

Mr. Baker said he had ni

i
American Masterpiece.

"That is truly an American master 
piece of accomplishment—to soi 
epaulettes on a hundred thousand mei 
and call them officers. Does Mr. Bake 
imagine that these gentlemen in si] 
nine or 12 months can become fft t 
perform the difficult tasks of officer 
in modern war?

“What about non -commissioned of 
fleers, who are ap important for tjraln 
ing and holding the army together 
Nothing is complete.- Everything muj 
be improvised. It is an tnsolubl 
problem.

“Ot the total strength the Apieri 
cans are able to muster it has be« 
shown that only half a million caj 
get to Europe. But when? The ej 
tente leaders have got to expect tl.H 
before next autumn—neutral observer 
say six months later.

“Moreover, these men will arriv 
still untrained. While perhaps the: 
may be useful for a defensive, the; 
may be considered negligible for an; 
offensive operations. i

“The greatest possible American mitt? d 
tary effort will be too weak and inl^B 
significant to make good the loss of ’ - 
the Russians and the weakening of thé 
Italians."

assign
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CABINET CONFERS

ON LABOR SITUATIONNORWICH HOME BURNED '0
l «

Few Delegates Present and Proceed
ings More of Preliminary Char

acter.
Neighbors Had Hands Frostbitten 

While Removing Furniture.

Woodstock, Jan. 29.—Fire last night 
totally destroyed the home of Mrs. 
Isaac Clifford, southeast of Norwich. 
The cause is attributed to a defective 
pipe leading from the heater. A num
ber of the neighbors who assisted in 
removing the furniture hajd their 
hands badly frozen. The damage is 
estimated at $2,000, partly covered 
by insurance- Mrs. Clifford’s hue- 
band died only a week ago. Mrs. Clif
ford’s daughter was in the house with 
her four children when the building 
caught Are. They escaped injury, 
however, except for frost bites.

GENERAL WOOD HIT BY GUN 
FRAGMENT.

Fuel Controller Appointed9
CONVOY SYSTEM CUTS

LOSSES OF SHIPPING
\ Ottawa, Jan. 29—Resumed discus

sion on the labor situation openeo 
this afternoon at a conference be- 

Special to The Toronto World. tween labor representatives and th«
Kitchener, Jan. 29.—Fuel Controller ___ caxinet

SShTA. ufng^'Vcal fuT‘controller? Owing to the cancellation of trains,
There were absolutely no eoal arrivals few -of the Ontario delegation were 
in the city, either last night or today, able to toe present- In consequence 
and the situation is far more critical the proceedings were more of a, prê- 
than ever before. The welfare commit- jiminary character. They trill‘toe-” eon- 
tee of the Dominion Rubber system has ,i d tomorroivvr when the situation 
gone into the coal business and .has so ji—,L — nntt detailfar succeeded in helping out about one wlJl be discussed ih more detau. 
thousand families with coal ' that arrived , Hon. T. A. Crerar, minister or agri 
Monday. culture, is now qt work on the pre-

It is expected that the new local fuel paration of a plan to speed up agri- 
controller wllUdemand an equitable dis- cultural production and to meet the 
tributton of fuel on the part of the deal- demand for t*rm. labor. ...When 
ers' ' pieted, the plan will be submitted to

the war cabinet for consideration,

SCORE’S "BAt-ACLAVA,” THE TOP
COAT of wyrmcTioN.

Hand-cut, bench-made, to Individual 
from the finest of specially 

woven Scotch, Eng- 
Hsh and Irish wool- 
ens. All sizes in 

B ■ stock, $35.00 and up. 
■1 I The “Balaclava” is 
l^ai a product of Score’s 
2^1 tailoring shop that 
yjv I carries with It all 
J' 3 the points of super!- 

orlty In character, 
workmanship, Indi

viduality and exclusiveness for which 
"the house that quality built” has 
been noted for over eighty years. We 
would like to demonstrate it. Come 
and see. R. Score & Son, Limited, 
77 King street west.

No Coal Arrivals at K.tchener and Situ- 
tien Mere Critical..r

Only Small Percentage of Escorted 
Vessels Are Sunk by Submarines.

to a
question in the house of commons to
day, Sir Leo G. Chiozza Money, 
liamentary private secretary for the 
ministry of munitions, on behalf of 
the shipping controller, sard The ocean 
convoy system continued to work sat
isfactorily. Since its inception, lq the 
middle of 1917, more than fourteen 
million tons of shipping had been con
voyed with a loss of only 1.45 per cen(. 
Including ships' sunk thru the dispersal 
of convoys and thru toad weather.

■ A CLondon, Jan. 29..—Replyingsoldiers the ist

. Hpar-*\\ OXFORD MEDICAL ASSOCIATIO■ This does not cause un
it encourages us and 
t proof of our strong Woodstock, Jan. 29.-—At the annuél 

’meeting of the Oxford Medical Asso< : 
elation the following officers were 
elected : President, Dr. J. M. Stevens, £ 
Wbodstock; vice-president, I Dr. Obuli , 
tes,- Ingergoll; secretary-treasurer, Dj$ I 
G. M. Btodie. Woodstock; executive j 
committee—Dr, Rogers, Ingersoll; Dr, i 
Williams, Woodstock; Dr. McDonald! 3 
Ingersoll, and Dr. Krupp, Woodstock# 
auditor, Dr- Andrew Mac Kay, WoOd-,’ , 
stock. The local association has I 
amalgamated with the Ontario Medi
cal Association as a subsidiary agso- i;s; 
elation. - ■

er advance of the 
whether Venice , Connu 

in Mi
com-

Paris, Jan. 29.—Brief details ot the 
wounding of Major-General Leonard 
Wood of the United States army while 
on a visit to the French front have 
been received. General Wood was hit 
toy a fragment of a gun whldh hurst 
while being tested- His injuries, 
which are confined to the left arm, are 
not considered serious, but he was 
brought to a hospital here.

CUT PRICES IN TWO at
Stifl

Washington, Jan. 29.—Charles II. May, 
manager ot the Farmers’ Co-operative 
Association, and Independent and co
operative packing plants of Madison, 
Wls., testified today at the federal trade 
commission hearing that the five big 
packers took turns in cutting prices on 
beef and pork in the co-operative as
sociation territory so that the little sellers 
were reduced greatly. He said he knew 
from years of experience with Swift A 
Company that the packers’ prices were 
below the cost of production.__________

TORONTO AIRMAN DIES
IN FLYING ACCIDENT

■
■ row,

they are safe, realizing the joy they 
will feel when they , are returned. In 
robbing Venice the erifemy would com
mit the greatest Infamy of the war, 
for she woul4 be robbing the whole 
world, to which the supreme beauty 
of Venice belongs.

"But Venice realizes herself the 
naval base of that Adriatic for which 
and for the people Inhabiting Its 
shores Italy now is fighting.
Venice feels hefself first Italian and 
then Venetian.”

(
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Second Lieut. McDonald of West
moreland Avenue, Killed in France.
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ADVISE RATIONING IN B. C.

Victoria, Jan. 29.—“We, the advisory f! 
board of Women's Institutes of British j 
Columbia, strongly recommend that'an j 
official system of rationing should be j 
immediately enforced in our province; - -I 
particularly in such commodities as been 1 
pork, flour and sugar,” was the wording \ 
ot a strong resolution forwarded to the j 
fond controller yesterday from the ad- 3 
vlsory board In final sesslori at the part 1 
llament buildings. I I

■
Fort Worth, Texas, Jan. 29.—Sec

ond Lieut. W. S. McDonald and 
Cadet Flier W. J. King were killed 
instantly, Second Lieut. J. J. Hickey 
received Injuries that

Piles Cured In 6 to 14 Diji—Drugflst* re
fund money it PAZO OINTMENT falls to 
cure Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protruding 

First application gives relief. 50c.Piles.

I ■X may prove
fatal, and Cadet Flier Simpson 
seriously hurt late, yesterday In an 
airplane collision in" a cloud bank two 
thousand feet up, during gunnery 
practice. All were members of the 
Royal Flying Corps and came to Fort 
Worth from Toronto, Canada.

wasThus

I , ii GET INCREASE OF PAYi
TH)|Grip Follows the Snow 

LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
taken In time will Prevent Grip,
GROVE’S signature on box. 30c. I

LANTERN LECTURE GIVEN.

At the regular meeting of St 
Saviour’s Church Men's Club held this 
evening a lantern lecture was given 
by the Reverend W. L. Armitage, of j 
St. Mark’s Church. Solos were sung j 
by Messrs. Francis, Burney, Boyle and 
Miss Francia A large attendance ! 
was present and a very enjoyable j 
evening was spent. A silver collée- I 
tion was taken In aid of the women's 1 
auxiliary. >«

less tha 
They’re 
with go 
Shapes, 
each ..

Beard of Conciliation in C. N. R. Em
ployes’, Dispute Makes Una

nimous Report.

Tablets
E. W,B 1 Lieut. Willlaln S. McDonald, who 

has been killed In Texas, resided at 
187 Westmoreland avenue, Toronto. 
He is survived by his wife and little 
son, three years of age, who are at 
present in Hamilton. His parents live 
in Nova Scotia. In Auguit last he 
enlisted in tbq. Flying Corps and be
gan his course of training at Armour 
Heights.

Lieut Wm. J. King was from Cam
bridge. Mass. Cadets Hickey and 
Sim peon are natives respectively of 
Minneapolis, Minn., and Oak Park.

BILLIARD TOURNAMENT.

Chicago, Jan. 29.—August Kiskefer 
of Chicago, making his initial appear
ance in the ambulance fund three- 
cushion billiard tournament, defeated 
Ray Palmer of Detroit tonight 50 to 
36 in seventy innings. Alfred de Oro 
will arrive Friday to play Kiskefer for 
the world’s championship Feb. 6, 7 and 
8. Other scores today were: Mau- 
pome, Cleveland, 50; Layton, Detroit, 
39: McCourt, Cleveland, 50: J. Moore, 
Chicago, 45: G. Moore, New York, 50; 
Capron, Chicago, 36.

GETS FIVE HUNDRED DAMAGES.

London, Ont, Jan. 29.—After being 
out for five hours the jury in the case 
of Nash vs. London Street Rallwav 
tonight recommended judgment for 
$500 for plaintiff. Miss N. Nash, aged 
24, sued for $1,000 for personal In
juries sustained by a fall from a stree* 
Car, alleging negligence on the part oi 
the conductor, Chas. Brown.

BOYS USE MORE CIGARETS.

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, Jan. 29—The Children’s Aid 

Society has elected the following offi
cers for 1918: Hon. president, Mrs. Peter 
Wood; president. Sheriff Weetbrooke • 
vice-presidents. E. L. Goold and Geo.’ 
Wllllameon; treasurer, C. Cook; honorary 
solicitors, Harley and Sweet; secretory. 
Miss Sarah Brown; board of manage
ment. Rev. J. W. Gordon, E. E C Kil
mer, Rev. Llewellyn Brown, and Dr C 
Leeming. Inspector Axford reported that 
cigaret smoking among boys is 
on the Increase.

-COLONEL ABETTED SERGEANT.

the”0 Canad/an* ÆSSîSSi “îtoT w£ 

summoned for aiding and abetting Ser- 
geant Charles Tollman, driving motor 
to the public danger. Colonel MacAlpine 
admitted hurrying, but protested he was 
going at a ridiculously short pace to be 
dangerous. The colonel and sergeant 
.ere both bound over, the bench regret

ting that the first defendants under the 
new statute ehould be Canadians.

ft
11 ft ! RUSSIANS CONSENT

TO EVACUATE FINLAND lThe Germane, for the third time ih enemy lines, so that they could take 
24 hours, made an aerial attffik on 
London last night. The British were 
prepared to give the enemy aircraft a 
nullable reception and their barrage 
lire prevented the hostile machines 
in the first part of the raid from 
penetrating the first ring of defence.
The enemy is thus showing his cha
grin over the British reprisals against 
German citlee. These have aroused 
widespread fear among the German 
population. Retaliatory raids across 
the Rhine at this period catch the 
Germans at a time when their nerves 
arc moat jumpy. The London casual
ties, 47 killed and 169 wounded, in 
the first two raids, were heavier than 
usual owing to the overcrowding of 
shelter».

:
» S !Ottawa, Jan. 29.—An increase of 45 

cents a day for foremen and skilled 
laborers and from 35 to 40 cents for 
other classes Is recommended by the 
beard of conciliation appointed last 
November by the minister of labor to 
deal with the dispute between the 
Canadian Northern Railway Company 
and Its maintenance of way employes 
on western lines.

The board, which consisted of Chief 
Justice T. C. Mathers, chairman, and 
Messrs, John T. Haig and David 
Campbell, has submitted a unanimous 
report to the minister of labor in 
which the above wage increases are 
recommended.

advantage of it and advance into the 
Tyrol. A modification of the plans of 
campaign, due to the incorporation of 
the Italian into the western front, may 
require French co-operation from 
Alsace while the Italians attempt to 
advance northward into southern Ba
varia". This would account for the 
French raiding operations in the 
Vosges as a preliminary to crossing 
the Rhine into Bavaria.

In Russia civil war seems to have 
begun in earnest and the situation is 
funner complicated by the Boisuevik 
quarrel witn Rumania. \v hlle tne in
ternational anarcmsis are beginning a 
class war in Finland, they are aiso 
ngn-ting the Ukrainians. Owing to 
tne Bolshevik control of the Russian 
Beets, tne red guard was able to cap
ture Helsingfors and Finland is report
ed to be calling to tiweuen for help 
against the revolutionaries. On the 
southern Hank of tne Boisheviki the 
Ukrainians have defeated a Bolshevik 
army in a two-days’ battle and have 
captured Lutsk. Both sides, it is said, 
nave committed themselves to civil 
war and will have to nght it out. 
The Boisheviki, meanwhile, are begin
ning operations against tne Ruman
ians in Bessarabia. A Bolshevik re
voit among the Cossacks against Gen
eral Kaledines is also proceeding. In 
Manchuria the Bolshevik soldiers 
fighting among themselves and domi
neering it over every one else, and 
the Russian vice-consul at Harbin Is 
going to submit to the allies at Fekin 
a plan for clearing them out of Man
churia.

F
Trotzky Charges Finns With Filing 

en Bolshevik Troop Trains.
J
j-

I!»
Petrograd, Monday, Jan- 28. — 

Foreign Minister Trotzky, replying to 
the Finnish senate's demand for the 
immediate evacuation of Finland by 
Bolshevik troops, declared that he 
agreed in principle that the Russians 
stoould leave that territory and that 
the evacuation orders were being car
ried out as fast as possible. He ex
pressed the hope that the difficulties 
would bo settled by the commission 
now discussing a means to that end. 
He declared that the Russians had 
only defended themselves when t'he 
Finns tired oh their troop trains.

One result ot the Finnish trouble is 
that the difficulties of departure from 
l’etrograd have been increased. Trains 
on the Finnish railway are running 
only a distance of about two hours 
from Petrograd.

The evening papers report the con
tinuance of stubborn fighting at Vi- 
borg and also the occupation by the red 
'guard of the railway stations at many 
points.
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TRAFFIC TIED UP.

Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham, Jan. 29.,—Traffic on the j 

Chatham, Wallaceburg and Lake Erie a 
Railroad, an electric system, is com- | 
pletely tied up owing to the shortage 1 
of coal.

S '
Old Corn■

I

f creasinI

TnSITUATION STILL SERIOUS
' I Net Nearly Enough Coal Is Arriving at 

Tide Water Points.

New York. Jan. 29.—Altho New York’s 
coal supply is now sufficient to assure 
almost normal dally departures of steam
ships. fuel administrât» regarded the 
situation tonight as still serious. They 
declared not nearly enough coal was ar
riving at tide water points. It was esti
mated that the city saved about 15,000 
tons of anthracite and 5000 tons of bitu
minous on the second heatless Monday 
The exact quantity, however, was prob- 
lemtuttcak

Tomorrow will be “tog your shovel 
day” when 800,000 tags will be given by 
the fuel administration to boy scouts 
and school children for distribution 
among fuel consumers. The togs will 
have printed instructions on coal con
servation and are to be tied to shovels.
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FOUND FROZEN IN HOME.1f t
* * •*

The Italians have struck a strong 
offensive blow on the Settl Commun! 
Plateau, east of Asiago. They broke 
thru lines held by German and Aus
trian troops at several* points, 
they stormed positions on the heights 
east of the Asiago Plateau. A

v,0lta.waV,r29'—The frozen body of 
Mrs. A. W. Vanalstyne was found in her 
residence, 88 Flora street, today by th* 
police. The woman had lived alone sine* 
the death of her husband twov â SI years ago.

I /CANADIAN PRISONERS.and

Cornl-elci. U. Clark. R. Gray, It, Ligigin*.
con- FUELSHORTAGE AT BOSTON.

Boston, Mass., Jan. 29.—Because of the 
acute fuel shortage here, the Boston fuel 
committee tonight issued am order to re
tail coal dealers prohibiting distribution 
of coal to office buildings, stores and 
factories for a period of 48 hours, be
ginning at 4 a.m. tomorrow. The order 
applies to factories with war contracts 
as well am to those without

fcentratlon of their own and Anglo- 
prcnch batteries assisted the attack 
"and rendered the further service of 

using up reinforcements of the

“ 1j&mf il »
areenemy.

The allied barrage caught these In the 
Nos and Campomulo Valleys and dis
persed them. The aerial arm of the 
attack also drove the Austrian and 
German machines from the air, giving 
their infantry the advantage of super
ior observation.

«U TRIAL AlOrWMeS
TIBHS If YOU WISH

TORONTO OFFICE 16 adclaide.
COSTS LESS because ITS xjl

THE ONLY W

HO.m;
■ mGERMANS BUNCOED

OVER ART TREASURE
:

CANADIAN AVIATOR.
In Macedonia the allies are pursuing- ^_____ __________  _ ..

FrSXy ii™:; Lonai £ï'‘5“cw eSnI=.ü «

ts; gsasrs SshK
British aerial service, moreover, has Military Cross. Lieut. J. G. Brendel, 26, 
done* some useful work in raiding and ot 0,6 Royal Flying Corps, a Canadian, 
reconnoitring. The allies may be has becn killed by tolling 6000 feet into 
contemplating am advance against the Mersey.
Bulgarians. Such an operation, if it *------------------------- 1-------
succeeded, would enable them to es- RUSSIANS SEARCHED MR. BURY, 
tab lish a continuous front from the . ““
Danube to the Aegean anti wm.m Montreal. Jan. 29—W. H. Winterrowd,set the failure of^Russ^ sTpport to P^ideTT^C^R^rR^a 

the extreme north. The allies would before the revolution addressing toe 
then be able to give the Russian peo- Women's Club said that Sir George and 
pie effective assistance on the spot *n their room at the Hotel Europe
and could gain control of the Russian n ,troBrad for fifteen minutes on one 
Black Sea fleet. They could also cut occa8*on- with their hands up at toe 
off Turkey and force her into a sena- of 11 rfvolv6r while a search for
rate peace 86pa «rearms was being made. ’’Fortunately

peace. for us, we had none,” he added.

4 JlT

The allied airmen 
fought the enemy airmen and brought
down a dozen.

Rome, Jan. 29.—Germany claims to 
have found In toe Italian occupied pro
vinces toe original Titian painting 
"Venus and the Organ Player.” whicn.’ 
it Is asserted, was transported to Ber-

X
Diamonds OflCri reinM. ft I • *1- $2, $3 weekly 1 

Write or call fob ‘■4 
Catalogue.'- ' /bH 

JACOBS BROS.
15 Toronto Arcade,* 9 
Opp. Temperance, f

Ilf
% 1

* * *
Un.

This operation of the Italians has 
probably a defensive purpose. Its aim 

Js to afiove back the lines of the ene
my in a dangerous sector so that the 
aille* may have the advantage of ob
servation and be in a position to check 
any renewal of the enemy offensive In 
tho spring, 
character, however, the allies are on 
tiie look out for any cracking of the

Italian art experts are much amused 
over this report, as toe original picture 
has been In Madrid for a hundred years, 
having been bought at a sale of pictures 
of Charles I. of England. It is a well 
known fact that several copies of the 
painting are in the Venetian provinces 
and in England.

greatly
.| t|

j

NURSES REWARDED

London. Jan. 29—The following Cana
dian nurses have been awarded the 
Royal Red Cross: Alfreeda AttrtU, Ebba 
Demerrall, Amy Howard. Edith Hudson

Besides Its defensive
I

»
I-mms- I i

I f;%

ONE NAN KILLED 
ANOTHER MISSING

Fatal ... Result of .,Railway 
Wreck on T., H. & B. at 

Red Hill.

TRAINS COLLIDED

Conductor àà*| Trainman 
Were in Rear When Second 

Train Rounded Curve.

Hamilton. Jan. 3d.—One man was 
killed and the flats of another un
known, as the result of a rear-end 
collision between two extra freight 
trains near Red Hill on the T., H. and 
B. at 7 o’clock last night. The dead 
man is Conductor Charles A. Da rah e, 
10 Kinnell street, Hamilton, and the 
missing man is Fred M-dDonald,* a 
trainman who was standing near 
Darche ’ When the accident odctirred.

The trains, Nos. 63 and 70, were 
extra freights out qf Welland and 
were-loaded with cca.1. The former 
had stopped and Darche and McDon
ald were standing at the rear when 
No. 70 rounded a curve and crashed 
into the rear of No. 53. Darche was 
Instantly killed, tout no trace of Mc
Donald could foe found. It is not 
known whether his body is in a ra- 
vitoe where the accident happened, or 
If it la In the wreckage.

Engineer Dean of Hamilton and his 
fireman, who were on No. 70, and En
gineer Tonney and Fireman Westfall, 
on No. 53, saved themselves by jump
ing. All the other .trainmen escaped 
Injury, tho one car and a caboose were 
thrown off the track Into the ravine.

An auxiliary was immediately sent 
out from headquarters hepe, and three 
doctors taken along, but when they 
arrived at the scene of the accident 
It was found that their services were 
not required. 1 .

At an early hour this morning 
searchers were still trying ' to locate 
McDonald's body, and the wrecking 
crew was busy at- work repairing the
damage.

CANADIANS FIGURE 
IN GALLANT FEATS

Soldiers Receive Rewards for 
Doing Almost Impos

sible Deeds.I

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
Loi.don, Jan. 29.—Some stirring !nc$- 

dt-nts are how officially disclosed con
cerning the award of distinguished con
duct medals recently to a number of 
Canadians:

Pie. H, L McFadyen—After a raid he 
found himself isolated with several 
wounded men in a shell hole close to- 
the enemv lines. He deprived himself ot 
his do thing to make the wounded more 
comfortable, and eventually, after two 
days and, nights, he brought them back 
eafoly.

Pte. E. L. Powell—He remained -th am 
observation post several days and when 
both toe farVmrd observation officer and 
the telephonist were wounded he volun
teered to apt as telephonist and mended 
19 break* Jn 'the wires.

i. Pe reneon—While in Charge of 
ed position he found half his 

'Party buried by a shell. He rescued 
them and made his way thru a dense 
gas cloud to rescue three men from a 
cellar. •

Carp, 
an ext

POWER PLANT FAILS
INDUSTRIES CLOSE

;

Water Submerges Transformers and
Generators of St. Lawrence Com

pany Near Cornwall.

Cornwall, Jan. 29.—The St. Lawrence 
Power Company’s plant at the Sheik's 
Island dam near Mllleroches, which 
supplies electric power to several in
dustries in Cornwall, is completely out 
of commission as a result of the high 
water In that section. AU local plants 
were shut down today, and this may 
last until the water recedes and 
pairs can be made.

It is stated by old residents that 
present river conditions have never 
before been equaled. The river and 
Longue Sault rapids are as one, not 
à sign of the rapids being visible. The 
Stormont Electric Light Power Co. Is 
doing aU in its power to relieve the 
lighting situation in town by trans
ferring their power wherever possible.

The water rose nine feet above the 
floor In the power hbuse, submerging 
the generators and transformers, but 
later dropped six feet. Officials of the 
company stated tonight that it would 
take at least a week to dry out their 
machinery and have It ready for action 
after the power house is cleared of 
water.

Cornwall will be without arc lights 
on the streets for a week.

re-

LIVE STOCK IN BRITAIN
WILL GO ON RATIONS

Government Will Allow Milch Cows 
»nd Horses Largest Allowance.

London. Jan. 29.—"It is estimated 
that the fodder stuff in Great Britain 
is insufficient to maintain the stock of 
animals and poultry until the present 
season’s crop is available in Septem
ber. The secretary of the board of 
agriculturounnounced today that plans 
were being considered for the rationing 
of all classes of live stock, of which 
imilch cows and horses would receive 
the major portion. The feed for poul
try wiU be sufficient to maintain only 
one-twentieth of the normal stock.

NO COAL IN HUNDRED TOWNS.

Chicago, Jan. 29—*Iore than 
hundred towns In southern UUnois are 
completely out of coal. Altho immé
diate steps were taken to'send relief 
to the stricken towns, it is estimated 
that it will be a week or ten days be
fore many of them can get coal be
cause of Jhe tie-up in transportation.

one

Several Red Guard Battalions
Ordered Off to Bessarabia

Petrograd, Monday, Jan. 28.—Several 
battalions of red guards and several regi
ments of troops have been ordered to 
Bessarabia to reinforce the Bolshevik 
troops. According tc tile Rumanian con
tention their troops invaded Bessarabia 
in order to prevent anarchy at the re
quest of the Bessarabian people and only 
occupy that territory temporarily.
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At Yonge, Queen ahd James Street 
doors are order boxes, where orders 
or instructions may be placed. These 
boxes are emptied at HO, 9, 10 a.m. 
and 1, 4 and 4.40 p.m.

m

EATON S DAILY STORE NEWS The Store’s Conveniences—The Wait
ing and Rest Room, Third Floor; the 
Information Bureau and Postofflce, 
Main Floor; the Free Parcelling and 
Checking Deek, In the Basement.

f
[ Declares Imp 
Putting Army 
Field. • Union Serge Dresses, $3.95 J Crepe de Chine 

Dresses, $6.95; Two Interesting Items m 
the Sale of Women?* Dresses----

A Big Half-Price Clearance of Wom
en’s Fine Lingerie, $1.00 to $22.50

« ggr Swiss Voile Flouncing, Half- 
ncI Price,Yard,63; Handkerchiefs, 

Half-Price, 4 for 25c
- THE SWISS EMBROIDERY is of beautiful 

quality and embroidered in attractive floral designs. 
It is a chance for the woman who does her own sewing to secure 
a good supply for summer dresses, etc., for they’re just about 
half usual price. The flouncing is patterned/to a-depth of 12 
inches in solid, floral and scroll effects, the edges firmly scal
loped. Today, half-price, yard ..

THE SWISS MUSLIN HANDKERCHIEFS are just the 
right kind for everyday and school wear. They are attractively 
finished with scalloped border and neat embroidery inside of 
border. (For this item we cannot take ’phone or mail orders, 
the quantity being limited). Half-price

piTHE WOMAN WHO likes a goodly supply of dainty 
undergarments—and who does not?—will be much interested 
to these splendid values. It’s an opportunity to secure enough 
for present and summer wear at half usual cost. A number of 
French hand-embroidered nainsook garments are included f 
there are also garments of silk, washable satin and crepe de 
chine. In the lot are skirts, slips, gowns, drawers, corset

OF every- i
SUCH A MONEY-SAVING time if is, for 

each item is practical, and the saving on every 
dress quite remarkable. Two distinctly dif
ferent kinds of dresses for today—one for busi
ness and general wear» the. other for afternoon 
and after-business. If you are in quest of a 
dress it is wise fp see, these—besides which 
there are many other-interesting items in the 
department.

• SERVICEABLE UNION SERGE Dresses. 
Sale price, $3.95 — Truly an exceptional 

gure for such splendid dresses, the design of 
which you cam see by the illustration. They 
are pleated from yoke and trimmed with but
tons and silk tie, set-in sleeves, have stitched 
cuffs, and the deep self belt is embroidered. 
Obtainable in black, nayy, brown and wine. 
Sizes 32, 34 only. Sale price, today, 3.95

CREPE DE CHINE DRESSES, SALE 
PRICE, $6.95.

THEY HAVE DAINTY collars of white 
hemstitched Georgette crepe and vestee to 
match ; the bodice has hemstitched shoulder 
yoke, gathered in front in surplice effect The 
plainly gathered skirt is topped by embroidered 
self belt. Colors, Copen., green, nâvy ; and. 
black. Sizes 34 to 44. Sale price... 6.95 

—Third Flpor, James Street.
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covers, chemise, pyjama suits and many novelties, garters, 
slippers, etc. They have become slightly soiled through hand
ling and have, therefore, t£en marked at half-price to clear the 
lot today. Prices range from .................... 1.00 to 22.50

ill . .63

fi llilliil
OTHER GOOD VALUES.

CHILDREN’S FLEECE-LINED WAISTS of heavy cottpn, 
have high neck, button in front with taped-on buttons; natural 
and white. Sizes 6 to 14 years. Special, each

WOMEN’S CORSET COVERS of nainsook, trimmed back 
and front with deep, round yoke of lace in Cluny pattern; neck 
and armholes also outlined with lace edging. Sizes 34 to 42. 
Special ...

!

4 for .25I.29

VAL LACES AND INSERTIONS, SALE PRICED FOR 
CLEARANCE, TODAY, YARD, 3c.s,

FOR THE SPRING sewing you will need a quantity of 
just such laces as these—it would be wise to secure your supply 
now while these special prices prevail.
154 to 3 inches wide, insertions 1 inch wide; also cotton tor
chon laces, 154 to 3 inches wide; a splendid range of patterns. 
Sale price, per yard

■.49 I
KFor the special benefit of wearers of “Nemo" Corsets, Miss

■ NewP°rt; exPert corsetiere from New, York, Is In attendance In the
I Department. She will advise you In the selection of the cor-
■ set best suited to your personal requirements. Appointment may be 
I made personally at the Corset Department, Third Floor, or by 'phone
K or mail" —Third Floor, Queen St.

lit Val. laces are from$6(

*
• i

.3
—Main Floor, Yonge Street.

Bleached Irish Cotton Table Damask, 69c 
Yafd; Table Napkins to Match, Dozen, $2.95
AU° Embroidered Pillow Cases at $1.98, and Other Good Sale Values in

- , Linen
MONTHS AGO WE secured both damask and table napkins before prices had

so advanced, and now we ourselves could pot buy them for anything like 
todays price. They are'made of a strong, well-woven cotton damask 
with a good linen finish, and are obtainable in a good assortment of floral 
and conventional designs. The damask is 70 inches wide. Sale price, 
per yard

a • Lingerie Blouses, Greatly Pricè - Reduced,
Today, $2.95

AWt/J CHARMING STYLES ARE included in this collection of Tub Blouses 
for today—every one of which has been greatly price-reduced for the third 
day of the great Sale of Blouses. They are fashioned of fine white voile, 

and the variety of daintily embroidered fronts is quite extensive. Some hav,s fronts 
trimmed with Val. insertions and 'tiny sprays of embroidery, and the collar, which is 
circular in shape, is attractively adorned with embroidery and fine lace to match front.
Others in plainer designs are trimmed with heavier laces of guipure and filet; one 
style, worthy of note, is fashioned of chiffon voile, in plain tailored design, having £ |Q| C
front finished with numerous fine tucks and convertible collar, and fancy pearl but- f f 
tons. Also various other pretty styles from which to choose, but an early visit is'*

advisable, for the best v
are certain to go first 
Sizes 34 to 46 in the 
lot. Today, Sale price, 
each

£■!
SOME I KING
DIFFERENT

EVERY

V us
I

: 1
I.69

Table Napkin*, 24 in. x 24 in.. Sale price, per dozen 
FAR AND AWAY below their present cost price are Irish Embroid

ered Pillow Cases, pretty sprats along their ends, which are finished 
with hemstitched or scalloped edges. They are made of fine, evenly- 
woven linen, and the value Is such a* to interest every thrifty housewife. 
Sale price, eâch............................................................................................... 1-98

2.95
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In the Special Selllnp of Notions
IT S A CHANCE to secure a quantity of notion articles at extra low price—some half 

price and less.

5
MMEThiNC
BIFFERENT

EVERY

.

ossible American mi^j 
be too weak and in: 
ake good the loss o 
I the weakening of thi

2.95The quantities in some lines are large enough to last ail day, but early shop- fSg 
ping Is advisable. These items are grouped at the West side d* the Albert Street escalator. A ^ 
particularly good special Is sewing thread,atr2,c. Spools of colored sewing
thread In a big variety of shades,-browns;'greys, pinks, gtfeens; è$c." Sx^qpecia^c, or 23c

in . ,v bibruev.' •' . ('ri' : -,fr no-îi\vfta frij --n-iV
Tr.

A Chance for Motor- tfSnY ists to Secure a V™r 
Heavy Grey Goat 

Auto Robe for 
$13.75

7 L Consider Also the Great Saving Possibilities 
in Men’s Fur Caps at $9.75} Baby Rohes 
at Less Than Half Price, $3.25; Men’s 
Stiff Hats, Half Price at $1.00 to $1.50; 

and Men’s Caps at 69c
THERE ARE ONLY five of these, but those 

who are lucky enough to secure one will surely 
have made a most profitable “buy.” For they're 
big, heavy fur pieces of rich appearance, and 
robes you can depend on for solid warmth and 
Ibng service. The grey goat skins used are heavily 
furred pelts—well tanned and strongly sewn. 
They're lined with red plukhette and are size 56 
* 66 inches. Sale price, today, each .............13.75

Buy Boys’ Underwear Wed
nesday-Warm Merino Gar

ments, Less Than Half 
Usual Price, at 33c 

Garment
For this item we cannot take phone or mail 

orders, the quantity being limited

iSCTMWG
DIFFERENT

[CAL ASSOCIATION; 1
[n. 29.—At the annual 
Oxford Medical Assol ; 
lowing officers were 
Int, Dr. J. M. Stevens* ^ 
p-president, * Dr. CbuU . 
fecnetary-treasurer. Dj?, 
[Woodstock; executive 
[Rogers, Ingersoli; Dry 1 
ptock; Dr. McDonald} s 
F- Krupp, Woodstock# f 
llrew MacKay, WotW- 
bcal association has | 
|th the Ontario Medi- J 
[as a subsidiary asso- :-
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Fancy Trim

ming Pearl btit- 
-tone in white, 
various styles. 
Extra 
dozen

THERE’S FEBRUARY AHEAD of us yet 
—pertiaps»the coldest month of all winter, and 
then one usually wears heavy underwear for 
several weeks longer, so there’s time aplenty 
to make it worth while securing new under

pin - on Side 
Garters, strong 
elastic, babies’, 
girls’ and miss
es’ sizes. Spe
cial, pair... .10

fn •
Drese Shields, size t. 

Extra special, pair
Srspecial, 

...........10 Hair Pin Cabi
net, * tartan pat
terned box, con
tains good assort
ment of hairpins. 
Box

IONING IN B. C.
.10

19.—"We, the advisor* % 
s Institutes of British t 
y recommend that "an 
f rationing should b6 
reed in our province. ■ 
:h commodities as beef, 
iigar," was the wording 
utlon forwarded to the 
isterday from the ad- 
Inal session at the par-

&m .7

S? wear. And at today’s figure it’s particularly 
profitable—profitable enough even to buy for 
next winter. They’re good, cosy garments, 
too—i-made of the fairly heavy cotton merino 
with soft fleecy surface insider" They’re in 
dark natural color, and shirts and drawers are 
finished with sateen facings and ribbed cuffs 
and ankles. Sizes 24 to 32. Extra special 
today, garment

■ Atjfom mbl T«Mnt>-

V7>
S 0 •ms

‘■m -iSpool of Tage 
for parcel-tylnK 
about 1,000 yards 
on a spool. Less 
than half price 
spool ...........

THE MEN’S FUR CAPS AT $6.75 are away 
leee than usual price—Many are almost half price. 
They’re made of whole Persian lamb skins, lined 
with good black sateen. In tie-top and wedge 
Shapes. All sizes in the lot. Sale price today, 
each........................................................ ........................a-75

il
V

lows the Snow 
MO QUININE Tablets 
II Prevent Grip, E. W, 
f on box, 30c. I

5

.50Dreas Fasteners, 
ma^e in Jaipan^ 
black, wfhdte; all 
sizes, 4 dozen, .11

Girls’ Heavy 
Fleeced Sleep- 
socks, edged 
with pink or 
blue.
Pair ..

-ECTURE GIVEN. ’

iar meeting of St. 
> Men’s Club held this 
rn lecture was given 
3 W. L. Armitage, of 
■ch. Solos were sung 
bis, Burney, Boyle and 
i A large attendance 
fl a very enjoyable 
pnt. A silver collec- 
n aid of the women's

5 Strong Black 
Mohair Boot 
Laces, 6 laces 
in a bunch, 36” 
long. Bunch. .5

Overseas Set, In 
bronze or gilt can, col
lar and shoulder badges 
on a card; the set .*8 —Main Floor, Centre.

.33
Special, —Main Floor, Centre..15• v

±

mSH RAILWAYS 
MOVED TO FRANCE

rV„G?8 contro1 thruout the coun
try will be necessary unless the strict
est economics are effected voluntarily 
m non-productive consumption such 

“Shting. There is an enor- 
mous demand for more gas for 
in the menttlon factories many en- 
g ^aare W-drlven, and gas is also 
used to an increasing extent for heat
ing furnaces. The government has al
ready given the minister of education 
new powers to enforce reetictions.
. Transport used for non-essential dis
tribution is to be prevented as far 
as possible. Coal, food, and raw ma
terials for munitions, must all be ob
tained from the nearest source, 
thousand food committees and 800 
local transport committees win insist 
in the organization of local schemes 
of economizing transport. Scores of 
towns already have their own schemes 
in operation. Lancaster and other 
cities are forming companies of trad
ers to pool their vehicles.

Street railways will be used largely 
for the transportation and delivery 
of food. Some towns will institute 
street car delivery of parcels. Milk 
will be delivered only once daily in
stead of twice, while bakers, butchers 
and other tradesmen will have only 
three deliveries a week instad of six.

Thruut the past year there has been 
an accumulation of traffic difficulties 
in London. The gradual elimination 
of private motor cars, taxicabs, and 
light automobile delivery wagons has 
yirown a burden on other means of 
transport which were already over
taxed. and some of the hardest prob
lems of railway transport are involv
ed in the economical solution of rail
way congestion around the London 
terminals.

m RUSSIA TO SPLIT 
INTO REPUBLICS

OUTBREAK OF DISEASE
SWEEPS PETROGRAD

MUST HARVEST WOOD
FOR NEXT WINTER

Warning to Municipalities That Next 
Year Shortage Will be More Acute.

PAID GOVERNMENT 
HALF OF EARNINGS

COL JOHN McCRAE
IS DEAD IN FRANCEV

Shortage of Food With Adulteration 
Causes Epidemic, Decimating 

Population.

London, Jan. 29.—Confirming the 
outbreak of diseases at Petrograd, 
The Times’ correspondent says the 
population is being decimated tnere- 
by. The epidemic is attributed to the 
extreme shortage of food and adulter
ation with all kinds of Injurious ad
mixtures. Various forms , of typhus, 
as well as smallpox, are rampant. 
Moreover, extremely unsanitary con
ditions now prevail in the city, while 
all the organizations concerned with 
public health have either been abol
ished or have virtually ceased opera
tions owing to the revolution- There 
is no sanitary commission; there are 
no great specialists, and there is no 
registration of diseases. Very few 
doctors are in practice and some of 
these threaten to go to Germany, if 
the ignorant Russian proletariat doing 
menial work in the hospitals are per
mitted to continue dictating to medical 
officers and trained nurses.

Guelph Man Was Author of Famous 
Poem, “In Flanders Fields."

Guelph, Jan. 29.—Lieut.-OoL (Dr.) 
John McCrae. whose name has become 
a household word thruout the English- 
speaking world because of the verses 
of which he was the author, ‘ In 
Flanders Field.” is dead. The cable 
which conveyed the intelligence to his 
paren.*. Lieut.-Col. and Mrs. McCrae, 
arrived this morning and came from a 
friend of the dead soldier, stated that 
he had died on Monday morning from 
an attack of pneumonia at Boulogne, 
France.

Lieut-Col. Mediae was born in the 
City of Guelph on Nov. 30, 187Î, and- 
was consequently in his’ 46th year. In 
1S99 and 1500 he served as a lieutenant 
■in the Soutli African field force in the 
Boer war and was present at im
portant engagements. He received the 
queen’s modal and three clasps in that 
war and was later on his return home 
given command ot 
tehy at Guelph. /

He then went to Montreal and was 
assistant physician at Alexandria Hos
pital and medical examiner at the 
Murray Bay convalescent home, resid
ing in Montreal. In 1910 he accom
panied Earl Grey on his trip to Hud
son Bay. He went ovcrseàs with the 
1st Canadian Battalion as a major, 
ard-he received his promotion to lient-- 
colonel for valuable services rendered 
at the front At the time'of his death 
he was chief medical officer to General 
Morrison’s brigade.

power.

C TIED UP.
Old Country Encounters In- 
! creasing Difficulty With 

Transportation.

r a note of warn- 
mg in connection with the lack of coat 

Unless .-til signs fail,” it states, • the 
coal shortage next winter will be more 
acute than this winter .and every ef
fort should be exerted to provide a 
supply of dry hardwood. Farmers and 
villagers will be expected to look after 
•themselves, but in cities and towns the 
responsibility Is devolving 
municipal authorities.

Von Kuehlmann Expects 
Peace With Finland— 

Bolsheviki Blamed.

U. S. Steel Corporation Took 
in Nearly Sixty Mil

lion Dollars.

"oronto World.
29.—Traffic on the 

:eburg and Lake Erie 
:trlc system, is com- 
>wing to the shortage

London, Jan. 29.—As the war goes 
on the difficulty in connection with 

j fkilteads, automobiles and street rail
ways Is increasing rapidly and with 
growing effect on everyday life.

Congestion on the railways and in 
the mills will soon necessitate radical 
restrictions, it is asserted. Travel per- 

’ mite may become necessary, while 
reorganization of freight transport 

r T*u aim at distribution everywhere 
from the nearest sources of supply in 
erder to save transportation, labor, 
and fuel. Food traders are being 
hrged to combine for mutual help in 
distribution, and households are ask- 
•" Je purchase at the nearest stores, 
i r*$e street railways are being put If on same basis as the steam roads 

1 !., * a new order giving the board
If ar trade, power to commandeer street

teilway rolling stock and material. 
Just as

m

Washington, Jan. 29.—An early peace 
with Finland, probable peace with Uk- 
ra-tnia and a posa ble agreement with the 
Trotzky-Lenme Russian Government was 
promised the German people by Herr von 
Kuehlmann in his speech before the 
reiehstag on Jan. 25, according to the 
full text received by the state depart
ment today, i

Attempting to explain Count Hèrtlint-’s 
failure to live up to his promise that 
he woukl support the principles of -self- 
determination by peoples, Von Kuehl
mann eaid:

“At first the Russians showed a fair

9ZEN IN HOME.

.—The frozen body of 
styne was found in her 
a. street, today by the 
a had lived alone since 
usband two years ago.

M PRISONERS. '

—Tlie following Cana- 
prisoners of war: A.

:• R. Gray, It, Liggine.
--------------------------------r-* I

Two New York, Jan. 29.—The United 
States Fuel Corporation paid to the 
federal government more than half of 
its earnings in the final quarter of 
1917, according to a statement of the 
corporation issued today.

Total earnings for that

upon the 
These should 

lose no time in organizing to have 
wood cut, hauled and stored to dry 
during the summer. If this is not done 
the situation next winter may be verv 
serious indeed." The commission also 
urged the tapping of every moiple tree 
to conserve the sugar supply.

’period
amounted to $59,724,125. after making 
allowance for $60,960,364 paid into the 
government treasury as war Income 
on excess profits. Net income for the 
final quarter was $48,035,344 and sur
plus for the same period amounted to 
$16,258,272.

This compares with total earnings 
of $68.243,784, net income of $66.246,- 
377, and surplus of $21,824,564 for the 
previous quarter.

In keeping with expectations, the 
directors declared an “extra” dividend 
of 3 per cent, on the common stock, 
in addition to the regular common 
dividend of 1%, and preferred of 1%. 
Including a Red Cross dividend of 
per cent., voted in the second quarter, 
total disbursements on the common 
shares for 1917 amounted to 18 per 
cent.

Total earnings for 1917 aggregated 
$331,668,131, after charging oft $212.- 

’ 467,249 to government taxes, etc. It is 
• expected this amount will be increased 
to $235,000,000 when the final returns 
are made to Washington.

In 1916, when no appropriations were 
made for war income and excess pro
fits, the corporations total earnings 
were $342,997,092.

Chairman Gary stated that the corp
oration has no new financing in con
templation and that its liquid assets 
are more than sufficient to meet all 
requirements.

OLIVER LODGE’S PROTESTfeeling and disposition to engage in free 
disposition of the problems, but 
Trotsky’s arrival there was a great 
change in thé whole. The negotiations 
became difficult. At present the negotia
tions are at a standstill, principally be
cause of the very tumultuous events at 
Petn grad, necessitating Tiotzky’s pre
sence there." f

Von Kuehlmann complained that Russia 
had beer split up inW many factions" 
with Which it is almost impossible to 
talk of general pence because of con
flicting sectional interests.

“Russia is beginning to disintegrate in
to a nttpiber of republics." said he.: "We 
are confronted with a country where 
nothing has yet assumed firm shape, the 
time cf consolidation has yet to come. 
We have made considerable progress with 
Finland, eo that peace may be expected 
in the near future Negotiations with 
the Ukrainians admit bl hope that good 
results will be achieved. Our'differences 
with the Maximalists relate mainly to 
application, of the right of self deter
mination.”
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Edmonton, Jan. 29. — Hon. Frank 
Oliver. Laurier candidate for w«st 
Edmonton in the Dominion election, 
whom the returning officers’ figures 
showed leading in the civilian vote by 
80 majority, has lodged a protest 
against the election of the Union can
didate, Brig.-Gen. W. A. Grieehach.

THOROBRED STOCK SALE

All Arrangements Are Made for An
nual Affair at Guelph.

Special to The Toronto World.
Guelph, Jan. 29.—A meeting of the 

Guelph Fat Stock Club was held to
day, when all the arrangements for 
the holding of the annual sale of thoro- 
bred stock were made. The sale will 
be held as usual on Wednesday, March 
6, in the areqa at the Winter Fair 
building. There are about fifty en
tries already, some ,of them being 
from the famous Edwards farm at Ot
tawa, and the Indications are that the 
sale this year will eclipse all others. 
The sales committee was selected, and 
is as follows: C. L. Nelles (chairman), 
W. R. Elliott, Prof. Geo. E. Day, Wm. 
Laidlaw, Duncan Stewart, E. V. 
Thompson, Fraser Auld, James Millar, 
R. W. Wade and J. M. Duff.

It was decided that there will be no 
inspection of the animals this year.

unnecessary railway lines 
™ers taken up and sent to France, 
*JJU dispensable street car lines be 
jvatle to removal from one part of the 
Country „ 
has aroused

,

Diamonds onCredit
$1. $2, $3 Weekly | 
Write or call for ;

Catalogue. § 
JACOBS BROS,

15 Toronto Arcade, 
Opp, Temperance.

Thé petition covers 42 charges of “no
torious, systematic and unlawful prac-
,1CeS" --------- — "'i' t

to another. This proposal 
-, some opposition as Lon- 

con will benefit at the expense of the 
Provincial cities, but the Idea is that 
une» and rolling stock shall be used 

nere they are most useful- 
,™vtn? of gasoline is one of the 
nier needs, for the shortage is acute, 
t ne government has found it neces- 
«£PV.° °°nvert 35 standard and other 
ni«£* v ° oi!"ta-nk carriers. There will 

,be further reductions in both 
*nd - the use of horses for com-

itiven toUr*,08eS’ and prlority wil1 h6 
port.

one

WANTED ON SERIOUS CHARGE.

Brandon, Jan. 29.—No trace has yet 
•been found of Rev. W. Nichol, pastor 
of St. Paul’s Presbyterian Church, 
who left Brandon Jan. 14, leaving a 
wife and four children, 
now has been sworn out asking for 
his arrest on a charge of seduction of 
a sixteen-year-old girl who was 
nursemaid at the minister's home. It 
is believed that Nichol has gone to 
the United States. Nichol had lived 
in Brandon about a year. Formerly 
he was connected with Presbyterian 
churches at Dundas and Woodstock.

ADVANCE IN COAL PRICES

. Interstate Commerce Commission Al
lows Fifteen Cents on Fuel 

to Canada-

Washington, Jan. 29.—Filing of tar
iffs providing for increases of 15 cents 
a ton on coal from points in the United 
States to Canada was authorized to
day by the interstate commerce 
mission. This follows the action of 
the Canadian public utilities commis
sion in approving such an increase.

Rumanian Premier Resigns;
General Averesco SucceedsA warrant

CARS OF TEA GO EAST.

Winnipeg, Jan. 29.—Twenty cars of 
tea from the orient passed thru Win
nipeg on the C.P.R., destined to points 
in eastern Canada. The shipment con
sists of 8000 chests, and is valued at 
approximately $250,000.

Amsterdam, Jan. 29.—A despatch 
from Berlin received here says that 
the Rumanian premier, J. C. Bratiano. 
has resigned. He will be succeeded, 
according to the despatch, by Général 
FV>foza Averesco. former minister of 
war and lately commander of the Ru
manian forces In Dobrudja.

war work and food trans-

of cas for transport, which 
» reoenUy become very popular, it 

J* vehicles0®4’ WlU al9b be restricted
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SCHOC! EVERY INDUSTRY FOOD CONTROLLER 
ASKS CO-OPERATII

TWO HOURS’ TALK 
WITHOUT RESULT

' NO RELIEF EXPECTED •
, FROM RAILWAY BOARD

C‘ty Meets That Body Today, But 
Does Not Go Forth to Battle With 

Overpowering Confidence.

j
B r '

i »

AGRl
i I

Insurance of Soldiers is Again 
,|r- Before Board of 

Control.

Total Fi: 
aries, I

Urgency of Case Summed 
in Two Words, Thrift

“More Business Than Usual," 
Should Be War-Time 

Slogan.

Today the’City of Toronto will meet 
the Ontario Railway Board to see- • 
what that body 

Toronto Rai
intends to do to force 

iway Company togive 
the long-suffering citizens of ybronto 
relief from the overcrowding on thea 
city street cars. It is a problem to 
know what the board wiH tio, as the 
city has already gone over its head 
in deciding to ask the legislature for 
power to fine the railway $50,Ct)0 a 
day for its failure to p’rovide cars.

I. 8. Fairly, who will handle the 
city's case, conferred with the con
trollers in private session yesterday 
to get his final instructions, but it is 
understood that the board refused" to 
instruct him on the attitude he should 
take. The meeting is said to have 
been a hedted affair. Works Com- 
missioncr Harris left before it Was 
half over with a look of deep disgust.

Mayor Church evidently does 
expect much sympathy, from the rail
way board. "There is no use going 
to them," he said last night. “The 
only thing to do is to get after the 
legislature. We have already arrang
ed a conference with the Toronto 
members on the question.”

the
> %•5 and Industry.

: t m t
oney^f w'oRK "

Speaker at Advertising Club 
Says x Savings Cannot 

Finance War.

NONE FOR DRAFTEES SALAIM THEN DO UTMOSTI

Discussion Was Reopened, 
Vote Taken and Then 

Opened Once More.

Proposed
Bring

Each of Eight Million Citizen! 
of Canada Should Become ! 

a Food Controller.
f N

% *
I Following a two-hours’ discussion 

yesterday, the board of control found 
itself at a deadlock on the soldiers’ 
■insurance question, and Vas not able 
to make any changes in the policy 
adopted by last year’s council, that 
insurance be paid (1) to parents and 
those acting “in loco parentis," 
residing in Toronto at the date of en
listment of the soldier, and (2) to 
widows and children, no matter where 
they may, reside.

Several plans were suggested for 
revising the present plan, but only 
one was adopted: it was later re
scinded.
lion that insurance be paid to the de
pendents of draftees was defeated on 
the following division: For—McBride; 
against—Church, Maguire and Rob
bins.

The mayor then moved that Insur
ance be paid to residents of Toronto 
soldiers no matter where resident. Ho 
stated that under this plan -165 people 
who cannot benefit under the present 
scheme would receive their insurance. 
His motion carried on the following 
division: for—Church, Maguire and 
McBride: against—Robbins.

Discussion Reopened.
At this poiiu Cont. O'Neill came in, 

and at his recfiiest the board reopened 
the discussion. The mayor moved 
that insurance be paid to parents, 
widows, fchlldren, sisters, brothers or 
parents acting in loco parentis of all 
deceased, soldiers overseas who at 
the date of their enlistment were bona 
fide residents of the municipality.

His motion was defeated on this 
division : For—Church and Maguire; 
against—McBride, Robbins and 
O’Neill.

Then in a last desperate effort to 
save the situation a vote was taken 
on Cont. McBride’s motion as follows:

"That claims for insurance upon 
men who enlisted for overseas ser
vice be, allowed where dependency is 
proved—(a) To non-resident parents, 
(b) To brothers, sisters and pefsons 
acting in loco parentis wherever resi
dent.”

Cont. Maguire refused to vote and 
the motion was defeated on a tie 
vote as follows: for—McBride and 
Church; against—O’Neill and Rob- 
blns.-

All efforts to reopen the question 
having failed, the Ijoard adjourned 
without accomplishing anything.
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Truman A. DeWeese. director of pub
licity for the Shredded Wheat Company 
of Niagara Falls. N.Y., a man of high 
standing In both the business and adver
tising worlds, was the principal speaker 
at the meeting and dinner of the Toronto 
Advertising Club, held «in the board of 
trade rooms. Royal Bank Building, last 
night. R. F. Fitzpatrick presided.

, “Advertising helps to keep business at 
top-notch speed in war-time.” he assert
ed, in commencing his address, which 
was entitled. ‘‘Keeping the Dollar- at 
Work.’’ In this particular time we have 
got to make a study of conditions' and 
adopt our advertising policy to meet con
ditions,’’ he said.

The speaker had no .sympathy with 
those who advocated the letting up of 
business on account of à war being on. 
He declared this was the very reason 
why a country’s industry should be push
ed. In war-time, instead of the slogan 
being “Business as Usual,” It should be 
“More Business Than Usual ” 
he said, would hâve to finance t 
and it .was fallacious to suppose 
cpuld finance It. out of our savings, You 
cannot give money unless you earn 
money,” he pointed out. The only way 
for business to finance the war was for 
the people of Canada and the United 
States to go right on producing,, buying 
and selling, and thus making ev^rv dol
lar render as much service as possible 

Increased Production.
Last years production of the factories 

of Canada was two Milton dollars in
wilS.®'JLee,1.n ?f 43 percent, as compared 
with the first year of the war. This

lhBt and theUnited States had only “scratched 
their capacity to produce things.” There 
™}Lf "!OTeme"t in the United State* to 
sîî??4 î*1® work of the “calamity lectur- 
ers who were claiming the people should 
stop buying and selling.

The advertising -drift in the United 
as towards intensive advertis- 

tng—away from the magazines and into 
<HumseW*PaPerB and the streot car me-

A new feature of the advertising busi- 
neso m the United States 
tabltehment of newspaper service 
partments. A great many of the papers
wore rritinete£V'1fh Se,,in*

variwus loca,,tles
At last night's meeting the Toronto ad 

men endorsed the proposal to include 
thoir organ!nation in the scheme for th#»
ness^Clu'hqr °#r thc “Associated Busj- 
n,e8f <:;,llhs of Toronto," which will in 
®1,lde the Canadian Club, Empira ciuh 
Frees Club, Rotary Club, Klwania I -1, IK and the Advertising Civ*.’ Club

Ottawa, Jan. 29.—Mr. H. B. Th 
soiw Canada’s new food controller, SaZ 
hisXrst personal public statement tof 
the Canadian Press, today called tar? 
broad-minded, constructive co-oper*3E| 
tion by all the people of the Domln-d 
ion. He also paid tribute to the worlcil 
of the Hon. Mr.. Hanna, his predcces™l| 
sor in oillce.

“When the history of food controE»l 
is written the initial handling of 2|1 
most difficult and complicated situa- 
tion will be appreciated. Not till then ' 
will the work of the Hon. Mr. Hanna *1 
be fully recognized. The people of / . 
this country will then come to the.df 
conclusion that Canada was truly for-,,1 
tunate in the selection of Mr. Hannan] 
as food controller,” said Mr. Thomeon.f.1

“It is a matter of regret that it waa'l| 
impossible for him to continue hba«J 
Important work. Criticism of the fooâA 
controller as a rule has been destruo- 
tive, but .because of their lack of51 
knowledge a charitable indulgence has, a 
always been exercised towards unin-3| 
formed critics.

“Now that the full seriousness otM 
the world food situation has been~8 
grasped by Canadians all will devote?! 
their, energies to helpful and con-'! 
structive co-operation in this nation-^! 
wide work.

“Food control viewed from the emi-cH 
of the ‘parish pump’ ie veriral 

simple, but there are no ‘parish pumps** 
in Canada of sufficient altitude ttkfl 
command a view of the forty-nlnthyl 
parallel from the Atlantic to the Pact <31 
fie, 3800 miles. :S|

“It has been suggested that !ij thwll 
process of selecting a food controller? L 
a convention of the most pronounced^» 
critics in the country should haveJ 
been called, and that they should havaj~| 
selected one of their number for the'”) 
position. Lack of time and other good,?! 
reasons prevented this—which I per-'^J 
sonally regret.

i
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I I Hère is a photograph of about 16 cords of wood piled behind Trinity College.
or three years,'tyhile people in the vicinity cannot get coal or wood. The city owns this pile.

It has been there for two

HELD FOR JEWELRY THEFT

Britain Squires
BANKING REFORMS

TO CONTROL WORLD 
BY AFRICAN BASES

Two London, Ontario, Youths Are 
Taken into Custody Following 

Robbery at Kent's Store.
Controller McBride’s mo-

11
Wanted by the police on a charge 

of breaking into Kent’s jewelry store, 
HI Yonge street, early last Sunday 
morning and stealing about $1,000 
worth of jewelry, Ernest Brotheron, 
aged 20, and William McConnacble, 
both Scotchmen, were arrested down 
town yesterday.

McConnachic was arrested early 
yesterday morning by Policeman But
ton, of Court street station, on Yonge 
street near the Scene of the robbery. 
He appeared before Magistrate Deni
son in the police court yesterday on 
a charge of vagrancy and was re
manded for a week. With the arrest 
of Brothern yesterday afternoon by 
Policeman McBurney, of Dundas street 
station, the charge against McCon- 
nachie was, after investigation’, 
changed to robbery. Brothern was 
also “picked up” on the street.

Part of the missing jewelry was 
found on the men when they were 
searched by the police, and the bal
ance, with the exception of one or 

Pieces, was found spread all over 
the city. In one case two tiepins and 
a white gold ring had been sold to 
one man for $13, while the value of 
the lot was placed above - $50. The 
men came from London, Ontario, last 
Tuesday. They are unknown to the 
police.

Much credit is given to the 
pcltcemen for their alertness in ar
resting the two men. How the ar-
»raîSaWhrP.ïr0ught aj3°ut cannot be 
stated, but the authorities say the two 
officers had little to work on.

Canadian Associated Press Calls.
London, Jan. 29.—The following 

Canadians have received the 1914 Star 
which recently has been awarded to 
soldiers serving in France in 1914: 
These Canadians formed part of the 
original staff of the first Canadian 
hospital sent to France:

Sergts. A. Ackerman, R. A- Duncan, 
A. Goddard. F- J. Knight, J. McIn
tyre, W. PenhaUerlck; Sergt.-Major 
J. Pearson; Corps. E.R.Kntght, J. 
Gardiner, R. Qjvlette. (B. Rycroft; 
Privates William Brown, T. W- Bar
clay, H. A. Boyce, W. JR. Burnie. C.. 
J. Chappelle, F. Gerard, F. E. Liv
ingstone, O. E. Russell, T. Stephen, 
T. P. Viancour, J. F. Wilson. W. 
Watson, E. L- Weindover; Nurses 
Macdonald and Brown.

Business, 
the war, 

"we Sir Edward H. Holden Re- Qermany Aims at Creating 
Immense T^tmy of Blacks 

for Conquests.

I
: commends Copying Amer

ican /System.
;F3
i.

»

{ London, Jan. 2ft.—The American bank
ing system was praised as a model for 
Great Britain in the annual address of 
Sir Edward H. Holden, chairman and 
managing director of the London City 
and Midland Bank, to the' stockholders. 
He urged that considerable changes in 
the British banking laws ought to be 
made as soon as possible in order to cope 
with the changed conditions brought 
about by th»’ war.

He explained thc new American bank
ing systenf in detail, and declared that 
from a financial point of view the entry 
of the United States into the war”vast- 
*y strengthened the entente position.” 
He also detailed the exhaustive measures 
which Germany has taken to bring her 
banking resources up to the requirements 
of war time and reconstruction.

‘The United States,” he continued, “has 
widened her banking system since the 
war began, and Germany has entirely 
changed hers. Great Britain has tried to 
get along under the act of 1844.
I* not enough. The time has come for 
the repeal of the old act, and I ask the 
chancellor of the exchequer to appoint a 
committee of six bankers for its imme
diate consideration." •

London, Jan. 29.—Lieut.-General J. C.
Smuts, lecturing "before the Royal Geo
graphical Society of East Africa last .
: light, contrasted the British and German 
rolontal viewpoints. Germany was not r ne nee 
looking for homes for settlers, and had 
no population, particularly farmers, for 
emigration. Germany’s colonial aims 
were dominated by a far-reaching con
ception of world politics. Her real alms 
were military, and in getting strategic 
positions for exercising world power. Ger
many’s ambition was for a great East 
and Central African empire, embracing 
the colonies now owned by the British,. 
Belgian, French and Portuguese, lying 
south of Lake Chad and ' north of the 
Zambesi River. This territory was, first, 
to cupply raw materials for the German 
Empire, but was mainly for raising a 
great African army to carry out her 
schemes of world cqn 

Germany proposed
the Atlantic and Indian coasts of Africa 
for naval and submarine bases, from 
which both ocean routes could be domi
nated and Anglo-American sea power 
brought to naught. "The native armies 
would be useful In the next great war, to 
which Germany already was giving at
tention.” declared the general, who ad\-

1 . m
I
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PTE. FODEN WOUNDED.■

ilI r Went Overseas From Haileybury, But 
Is a Toronto Boy.was the ea- rad

rasdo-
1 | fl I Word has been received that Pte. 

Samuel Hind Foden, a Toronto man, 
who went over
seas from Hailey
bury with the 
159th Battalion, 

.... . .. was admitted on
______ Ik Æ Dec. 29 last to

GERMAN WORKERS QUIT m Queen Alexandra
_______ V 1 WZmLSt *s Military Hospital,
MAKING TORPEDOES Mâ Mlllbank, Eng-

.. , jËSUtÉBfy JSÈm. land, suffering
Employes o{>®frmania Dockyards Also f r onX gunshot

Go oif-S.trike—Leaders Sent "oun^: H‘s/a"
tp Front ~ then, Wm. Foden,

-*•" r and mother live
London, Jan, 29.—diïdespatch to tie 0 » YounghurstExchange TeMfeya^v ^n^pany unir ' ' 5*1 ï,V É£

Lleut.-Col. Vincent Massev mu™ ■ ?ate. °f fan. 2$ hays that a thoroly n street, Richmondchaj-ge of the m, . !. ffi r ln trustworthy report from Kiel declared p,, o H c . Hill. Pte. S. H. 
Tornnfr \f hL 8Ch^ °f Mai,5ketry in in^phe torpedo factory at ' ^ He Foden Foden is 19 years

7MjJltary District, has been '*>*<?drichsort stvuek work on Fridàv of age and -worked là thé^mines M
PP ted secretary to the war board afternoon. , In consequence of this a • Cobalt prior to enlistraeht. A brother

fkt-°c(twa,' He wil1 be succeeded at nu™ber of/he men’s leaders are being ”ïer8e^’ wlth the 17°tb Bat-
the School of Musketry by Ma lor Ar- caIled to Jain the army, , talion from Toronto. He speaks very
thur Wellesley McConnell., a profes The employes at the Oermania dock- bis treatment, both at a
sor of the University 6t Toronto who yards 8truclt Friday, làic despatch ^ r< hch hdspital be Was in tin Christ- 
went overseas as adjutant of the lifitb adds. -., 8$ g 1 ;mas -.-Day and in the present hospital.mSln -r f°r Seveml SUPREME-WAR C(^NCIL

National C^heReglstert0proapdedrty? Du- MEETS AT ^RSAILLES

r*nt Christie strdfets, Just bought
F?arfmnl tary hospital purposes, are to 
»n, twi,uI1Ce' * expected the pres
ent building will be equipped to ac
commodate the first 400 patients in 
about six weeks.

It is announced that, subject to 
confirmation by Ottawa, the following 
probationers have been awarded lieu
tenants’ certificates: eu
wPrn=' iY' Gl Hardy, W. Adams, E.
V. Davidson, H. B. Helstrop, d! F 
MacLaren H P. Morrison, K. L Hiyi-
O V r °fnilher,0verS,eas Company,^C.
O. T. C., also Prov.-Lleuts. EL S.
Birme, 91st Regiment 
Pearson, C. O. T. C. 
h.SfCent'^ soveral complaints have" 
moL by the department of

?ttawa that members of the 
Gan^ian forces have been crossing to 
Mrv^rnn ^ States short of the neces- 

Y?™*10 pay ,or the return jour- 
”ey' t Jhe favorite resort of this class 

, headquarters of the British
fKo iTM.RS,°J ln the several cities of 
the United States.
♦h^nlJ)r,dy i8Sued from Ottawa says 
that in future no member of the Cana
dian forces other than an officer will 
be given a permit to proceed on tyir- 
lough to the United States unless he 
Produces a return ticket.

'P°ro”to mobilization centre ac
cepted 85- of the 87 recruits offering 
C follows: R.C.D., 51; R.F.
g., 17, C.O.R., 7; railway corps, Ca- 
hadian engineers and C.O.C., each 1

As there appears to be considerable 
uncertainty as to the proper proceed
ing with regard to clothing and 
cessaries to be taken away by men on 
discharge, the following is published 
for the information of all 
in camp orders:

All soldiers of the C.E.F. who have 
returned from overseas and have re
ceived an honorable discharge on their 
return should be allowed to retain 
their uniform, in the case, however, 
of any soldiers who have been re
turned for misconduct this action is 
not to, be taken, but the clothing is 
to be taken away from them before 
discharge.

All other men on discharge may be 
permitted to retain their undercloth
ing, sox, one flannel shirt and one 
pair Ooots, as well as their neces
saries. Civilian clothing must be pur- 
chased for these men, out of $10 which 
Is retained from their pay, or if -his 
has been refunded to such men, civil
ian clothing must be purchased out 
of their pay, unless they are in pos
session of civilian clothing.

nAll Food Controller*.
“The war Ie not being fought by[‘ |

“,ïîl
ouest.-
to have harbors onu I

one man. 'C&nada presents a, 
front of sdibe 400,000 men in 
trenches. T-he Victory Loan of $450, 
000,000 was not raised by a few, but^' 1 
was paid for by one person In everYt1 m 
nine thruout Canada. This was all; ■ 
voluntary work under guidance. Now j 
that the

This

5 FI two

ed : whole situation and pressing ■ 
necessity çf conservation and produc-'3 
tion have been put before the people I 
each of the eight million citizens of f m 
Canada should constitute himself or/a 
herself a food controller. It is up t»n;l 
every one Of you to see that there ia:Ga 
no break in the line.

“The whole urgency of the case is 19 
summed up in two words—thrift and 9 
industry. Get to understand the mean-, 1 
ing of both of these words, and then 
do your utmost. Miracles cannot t*s d
performed, but enormously greater 
good can be accomplished if we all ' j 
pull together."

“The untrained levies of the Union of 
South Africa .will go down before these 
Gerfnan trained hordes of Africans, who 
will also be able to deal with northern 
Africa and Egypt without any help from 
white troops from Germany. They will 

.also mean a great army planted on the 
flank of Asia, and whose force could be 
felt thruout thé middle 
Persia, perhaps farther.

"Great Britain's objects Inf Africa are 
inherently pacific and defensive 
British Empire asks only internal 
and the security of ifs external 
muni cations. .
„ cannot allow a7 return to conditions 
which mean the militarization of the na
tives and their employment for a scheme 
of world power. It cannot allow naval 
and submarine bases to be organized on
ment Cnf Stho°l»Afçica’ to the endanger- 
ment of the sea communication of the 
empire and the peace of the world, 
must insist upon thru land communie»- 

of, Africa to the other.
,1°n5, as there is no real change of 

£5?ft 1” Germany, no Irrevocable break 
with militarism, the law of 
vation must be considered

militia officers^
must go to ranks

Saeci»1 Order Dealing With These 
Caught in Draft Under Military 

Service Act.

LIEUT.-COL. V. MASSEY
GOES TO WAR BOARDSTEAL DRUGS BY RUSE.

Disarmed Watchman’s Suspicions and 
. Walked Off With Boodle.

The stockrooms of J. F. Hartz and 
Company, physicians’ supplies, 
Hayter street, were entered at night 
recently by thieyes. who by a clever 
ruse succeeded in disarming suspicion, 
and then in full view of the watchman 
calmly carried off a large quantity of 
drugs, consisting chiefly of morphine 
and cocaine. The fact that the thieves 
restricted themselves to drugs only 
would (Indicate that they were work
ing in co-operation with a gang of 
drug pedlars. The watchman did not 
come to the conclusion that he had 
been hoaxed until after the men had 
left the building.

DID NOT SEE WORKMAN.

Arthur Ingram Pleads Not Guilty of 
Manslaughter.

Arthur Ingram pleaded not guilty in 
the assizes yesterday afternoon thru 
his counsel, Hartley Dewart, K.C., 
when arraigned before Justice Latch- 
ford on the 'charge of manslaughter. 
It was alleged that on Oct. 27 about 
& a.m., while Samuel Arnold, a street 
railway workman, was working in the 
street on King street between Simcoe 
and York, Ingram drove along In his 
motor car and struck Arnold, who died 
shortly afterwards. James Nichol, a 
foreman, stated that there were lights 
on the north side of the street, and 
also on the south side. In his defence 
Ingram stated that it had been rain
ing that night and it was “murky” 
at the time of the accident, 
driving about 12 to 14 miles an hour, 
and when he saw the red lights he 
slowed up to about 6 to 8 miles an 
hour. He swore that he did not see 
Arnold until another man came run
ning up to him and said, “You have 
run over him.” He stopped his car 
immediately and took the man to the 
hospital, where he died shortly after
wards. The case is proceeding.

IF 3
CLAIM RIGHT T<k SELL GAS. IfoZii

Will Be

lesley McConnell.
Companies Want Privilege of Market

ing Product Anywhere.

Claiming the right to sell natural 
ga* in any locality, the Dominion 
Natural Gas Company and the Manu
facturers' Natural Gas .Company ar
gued against action on the part of the 
Ontario Railway and Municipal Board 
as the result of proceedings brought 
by the Township of Barton, the County 
of Wentworth and the CJty of Hamil
ton at a hearing at the parliament 
buildings yesterday. W. S. Braden 
presented exhibits to show that the 
companies had been diligent in efforts 
to secure more gas.

The municipalities, and particularly 
Barton, claim prior right to the sup
ply owing to being near the wells, but 
Chairman McIntyre thought the case 
was one for the construing of con
trasts. The proceedings started by 
the companies refusing to take further 
orders for the product. The hearliig 
was long and did not conclude until 
early in the evening. Judgment was 
reserved.

east as far as while
feridéd
spector.
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LIEUT. LAW SAVES TANK I Six Independent Leaders Arouae Dis*-' ’ 

pleasure ‘of War Lords.

Amsterdam, Jan. 29.—The German# M 
Government has decided upon the ar- « I 
rest of six independent Socialist lead- * 1 
ers. These Include three members of V 
the editorial staff of the Leipzig Volks • j 
Zeitung.

It is reported that Adolph Hoffman, . I 
editor of Vorwaerts, and independent,,' I 
Socialist leader in the Prussian Diet, ! 
has been arrested.

The Socialist newspaper Vorwaerts j 
has been outspoken at times against' ' | 
the German Government. Commenting1 ‘ 3 
on the recent speech of Chancellor"1’! 
von Hertling before the main com-' i 
mittee of the relchstag, Vorwaerts- j 
said; “Some parts of the speech will' 1 
increase our opponents’ distrust of thews 
sincerity of the German declarations.":'* !

I- I
Son of Professor Law Wins Military 

Cross By Removing Gun to 
Good Purpose.

II Meeting Will' Determine Plan of Oper
ations for Coming Campaign.

seif-preser- 
paramount.”

1
Versailles, France, Jan. 29,—Great 

Britain, France,' Italy and the United 
States were represented at the 
sion of the supreme war council 
was convened here today, presided i 
over by Georges Clemenceau, the . 
French premier. The meeting is re
garded as one' ot extraordinary im
portance because- the plan of opera
tions during the 1 coming campaign is 
expected to coma, before it for deter-. 
mrnatiop. f

Great Britain., Was represented by 
Premier Lloyd George and Major- 
Gen. Sir Henry Hughes Wilson, sub- 
chief of the British general staff: for 
the United States, General Tasker H. 
Bliss, chief of staff of the American 
army; Arthur Hugh Fraser, secretary 
of the American embassy at Paris; for 
Italy, Premier Orlando, Baron Sonnl- 
no, the foreign minister, and General 
Cadoma; for France. Stephen Plchon, 
the foreign minister. General Ferdi
nand Foch, chief of staff of the min
istry of war, and General Maximo 
Weigand.

Lieut. Ralph M. Law, son j>f Prof. 
Robert Law, Knox College,

casiMBSBBaaasHBBBB awarded
:>fi >een

ses-
which iili- :■ IIs tary cross. He 

belongs to the1
il Tank Corps, and 

won the decora- 
tioh for conspic
uous gallantry 
and leadership in 
connection with 
the Cambrai op
erations. ^ The 
enemy fire was 
concentrated up
on the tank com
manded by Lieut. 
Law, finally put-’ 
ting it out of 

Li«„t a u i com mission.- M’ Law Lieut. Law re
moved his machine gun from the 
tank, mounted it in a nearby trench, 
where its fire was effective in check
ing an enemy counter-attack and pre
venting the capture of the abandoned 
lank.
.Lieut. Law enl’sted as a private in 
the 19th Battalion in Toronto, was 
recommended for a commission and 
sent to England for instructional 
training, where upon completion of 
the officers’ course he was made an 
officer of the Tank Corps and 
after made a tank commander.

i
How militia officers who 

the ages‘of the • first 
Military Service Act

I Hydro Radial Men WU1 Ask
For G.T.R. Nationalization

are within 
call under theI

r Mc-t are affected is 
laid down by a special order received

sir1*"
dor reads as follows:
on“rauo^li°nal, offjcera of th* militia 
on reporting for duty under the Mili-
tai-y Service Act will be required to 
Relinquish thëtr commissions 
vice in the ranks,

Qualified militia officers as volun- 
teers to serve in the ranks on report- 
ing for duty may be allowed to do

*hh. C*?SI *hey Wll> be seconded 
from their militia unit, their seniority 
in the militia beng mantaned. They 
hiay be allowed - to choose any com
batant unit of the C. E. F. and be 
taken on the strength thereof as prt- 
vatee, gunners, etc. Their choice in
cludes the overseas company, univer
sity of Toronto, C- Q. T C 

"Records should be kept at district 
headquarters of all qualified officers 
serving in the ranks in order that 
they may be available should they be 
^“^ed as officers in depot units. 
Qualified officers so serving in the 
rank* should be givep special consid
eration on the occurrence of a 
in any depot unit.

“Qualified officers who have previ
ously served in the C. E. F- as offi
cers may be recommended for ap
pointment as officers in depot units 
direct, without being required to en
list as privates, subject, of course, 
to the usual conditions regarding re- 
placement by returned officers when 
the >.tter become available.

“Qualified militia officers who have 
not served as officers in the C. E F, 
and who do not volunteer to serve 
in the ranks, win be granted condi
tional leave of absence, without 
until such time as their services 
be utilized.

"Men Who have been exempted an8 
who voluntarily report for diyf be
fore their exemption terminates 
be accorded the same privileges as 
those who originally reported for

and H. M.I
V"Representatives of the Hydro Radial 

Union will meet in .the city hall this 
morning. The chief topic of discus
sion will be the taking over of the 
Mackenzie and Mann radial Interests 
in Ontario by the Dominion Govern
ment. It is expected that tVierilinlon 
will pass a resolution urging the gov
ernment to take over the Grand Trunk 
Railway local lines thruout the prov
ince.

Mayor Church will point out to the 
representatives of the municipalities 
in the union the need of conserva
tion of hydro power.

■ . The or-?E
!:
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GERMANS REMOVE MEN

FROM EASTERN FRONT !
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London, JUn. 29. — Almost three»1.’ 
quarters of the German troops have1'' 
been withdrawn from the Russian'' 
front, according to the

;;1 BRITISH ESCORT SHIP
BECOMES TOTAL WRECK

Mechanician Torpedoed and. Stranded 
in English Channel—Thirteen 

Lives Lost.

London, Jan. 29.—The admiralty an
nounces that the armed escort vessel 
Mechanician was torpedoed 
stranded in the English Channel Jan. 
20, and has become a total wreck.

Three officers and ten men of the 
crew were lost.

HAD NO WARNING newspaper 1 
Nashy Vedomosty. No heavy guns or \ 
armored cars are left, while the num- ' 
her of light guns has been greatly re-.#, : 
ducèd. Young soldiers are being re* - 
moved daily and their places are being 
taken by old men and semi-invalids. % 
The German northern front is strong
est. There are no Germans on then 
southwestern front, and, altho the 
Austrians have not been reduced, their ■ 
heavy artiUery has been withdrawn. : I

Name in List of Defaulters, Tho He 
Was Not Ordered to Report.-

SPLIT “FIFTY-FIFTY.”
:: Regal road residents flocked into the 

court of revision yesterday to protest 
against their assessments for the cost 
of the steps leading down to Daven
port road. The work cost $2,150, of 
which the ratepayers were asked to 
contribute $1,513. Following a state
ment of their case by J. R. MacNicol 
the board decided to assess the cost 
equally against the city and the rate
payers.

James W. McFadden, who was in
cluded in the list of draft defaulters 
published on Saturday, never received 
any# notice. He has been awaiting 
his call and attending Osgoode Hail 
every day, being associated with the 
flftn of Beatty, Show and Nasmith. 
Janies W. McFadden could have 'been 
called any day by telephone at his 
residence, or at his office or at Os- 
goode Hall, and no pains appear to 
luivo-been taken to notify him. He is 
a gold medallist of Trinity College, 
Dublin, and not of tho class from 

kvhlch defaulters come.

soonne-

and LIEUTENANT MISSING.

Fit.-Lieut. Alan 
L. Clark, Royal 
Flying Corps, 

Squadron, 
France, who since 
Dec. 13, 1917, has 
been reported 
missing, is now 
reported to have 
been located at 
Karlsruhe, Ger
many, where fie 
is a prisoner of 
war. His parents 
reside at 806 
Keele street, To
ronto.

concerned
vacancy

Rumanian Legation Given
Ten Hours’ Notice to LeaveWOULD BUILD CAR FACTORY.

Mayor Church is of the opinion ’that 
the city should make arrangements to 
build and equip a street car factory as 
soon as peace is declared. “We cannot 
expect the street railway to build any 
more cars before we take over the line," 
said the mayor. “It seems that the rail
way board does not Intend to force them 
to do It.” He would have the factory 
•mUt. *nd would have the city construct 
600 cars to be put ln operation when the 
line becomes the city’s property in 1921.

46thBABY INQUEST ADJOURNED.
London, Jan. 29—A Iteuter despatch 

from Petrograd. dated Monday, says ' 
•that the Rumanian legation received 10 
hours’ notice to leave Russia and 
would start for Stockholm at midnight

Coroner Breslin opened an inquest at 
the morgiue last night on the body of 
tlie new-born baby which was found 

■ ACTIONS SUSPICIOUS. recently on the .Sudbury train by
~ ----- — sweepers at the Union Station. Owing

Barle Forester, whose address is to the ,ack of evidence and the fact
given at S57 Bathurst street, was ar- lfla*- the coroner wished to go deeper

the blanket charge of into the case the inquest
vagrancy by Detective Levitt yesterday joumed until Feb. 6. 
evening. Forester was seen acting 
suspiciously in crowds on the street 
••hr by thc detective 
he had a woman’s ruby ring in his 
possession. This, ho claimed 
given him by a woman, but he could 
not say who she was.. The police are 
anxious to find the owner of the ring.
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rested on vice and voluntarily reported for duty 1 
before being ordered to7 do so, on jAo- 'J 
ductlon of a certificate from the appll- - * 
cant for exemption (if that applicant,! 
was not the man hlnvselff), stating- 
that he doee not object to the man » 
being taken on the strength of theJ t 
C. E. F-”
_______________ fr> ‘'•it.

------------- ».v m.

was ad- 4pay,
can

•Stole Birth Certificates
And Sold Them to Evaders

HIT BY MOTOR CAR.

. While on his way 
day morning John G

eve
When arrested Flt.-LL Clarkto work yesfer- 

Galbraith, aged 49. 
24 Edward street, an employe of the 
Western Hospital, stepped behind a 
street car and was knocked down by 
a motor car. He was taken to the 
hospital by the motorist, where sev
eral stitches were found necessary to 
close a gash in his head.

mayI
* was

Port Arthur. Jan. 29.—Emil Dupuis 
and Albert Lacassie, French-Cana
dians from Montreal, were today sen
tenced by Judge O’Leary to three 
years in the penitentiary for forgery 

It was shown at the trial that they 
nad In their possession a number of 
birth certificate forms, stolen from a 
priest ln Montreal, and that they had 
been selling these, filled in as de
sired, to persons wishing to use them 
to evade the Military Service Act.

ASTRONOMERS AT HOME.

Royal Society of Canada Holds Annual 
Gathering at Club Rooms.

eer-WEST END Y.M.CA. CONCERT.

C.C.M. Boys’ Club Have Successful 
Entertainment Last Evening.

Under the auspices of the CjCOI- 
Boys’ Club, a very successful concert 
was given last evening at the West 
End YAI.C-A.
by J. W. Gibson, and the following 
contributed to the program: Miss 
Patching, Miss Ellens, Mise E. Cole, 
E. Wenthorne, Miss and Master Moore 
ln character dances, A- Snetling, H. 
Stapells, F. Hastings, and a group of 
girls in Irish costume who gave some 
Irieh songs and dances.

SAFETY FIRST in Your WillPOLICE REPRESENTATIVES.

* The election of representatives to 
I he police benefit fund was announced 
yesterday. The voting took place last 
Friday. The following were elected to 
the fund: Chief Inspector McClel
land. Detective Guthrie, Sergt. Bond, 
Patrol-Sergt. Payne, Constables Kerr. 
No. 1; McBurney, No. 2; Seaton, No. 
3; Campbell, No. 4; Carson. No. 6: 
Bowie, No. «; Bustard. No. 7; Morris, 
No. 8; Ide, No. 9: Dean, No. 10; Mc- 
Uroy, No. 11,

The Royal Astronomical Society of 
Canada held its annual “at home” last 

,n the ro°ms of the society 
at 198 College street, when about one 
hundred were present- The chair was 
taken by the president, Allan F. Mil
ler, and an address on “Astronomy : A 
Cultural. Avocation,” was given by Al
bert Durrant Watson, the 
president. Around the 
htbited

I
d»y.»!safety of° a«uriLrth^,^ü?a.rî.y fn your WU1 as Executor, you take the

dishonesty. ’ lack °r time. changes in management or actual

. are but e few of the risksindividual as your Executor.

IS NOT A DEFAULTER.

William Ernest Ryan, 60 Salisbury 
avenue, whose name appeared in a 
recent list of defaulters under the 
Military Service Act, has already join
ed the colors, having enlisted five 
weeks ago at Kingston with the 72nd 
Depot Battery. He is a member of 
the depot battery hockey team In the 
intermediate O.H.A#
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POPE TO ISSUE WHITE BOOK.

Rome, Monday. Jan. 26.—The Vati
can, according to the report here, is 
compiling a white book containing 
the diplomatic documents from the be- 
ginning of the war.

I ï

THE UNION TRUST COMPANY,LIMITEDretiring 
room were ex- 

many celestial photographs, 
and numerous charts and maps, which 
were examined with interest by ute 
members.

•1
•1

head office . .
Henry F. Gooderbam, President.

TORONTO 
J. M. McWhlnney, General Manager,
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TTROLLER 1 
OPERATION SELLERS-GOUGH i

Finance Committee, Board of 
Education, Gets Figures 

After Being Altered.

-ase Summed Ui 
^ords, Thrift 
ndustry.

Total Figures, Without Sal
aries, Much Below Year 

Before War.

\

f
“ The Largest Exclusive Fur 
House in the British Empire ’ *” Point the Way 

to "Quick Relief.
“Fruit-a-JtivesIf

?»
t

'M APPEALS ALLOWEDUTMOST m SALARIES DIFFERENT

HVerona, Ont.
‘Ï suffered for a number of years 

■with Rheumatism and severe Pains 
in my Side and Back, caused by 
strains and heavy lifting.

“When I had given up hope of ever 
being well again, a friend recommend -

Changes Affecting Both Pub
lic and Separate Schools 

of City.

Million Citizem 
Should Become " 
Controller.

Proposed Increases Would 
'Bring Total Up Above 

Normal Again.

IP

COLOSSAL SALE-END
PRICE SACRIFICES

>Srx

At the meeting of the financé com
mittee of the board of education yes
terday the agreeable fact was brought 
out that the estimates for 1918, ex
clusive of salaries, were $107,300 less 
than those of 1914, before the war. In 
1917 the decrease from tl.e 1914 esti
mates. exclusive of salaries, was $91.- 
4B0. This makes a decrease of $16.- 
860 from last year’s estimates. If the 
teachers thruout the city get the raise 
they have asked for, an additional 
$190.000 will have to be added to the 
total estimates. A special meeting 
has been called for next Friday to 
deal with salaries exclusively. All 
the eetimates submitted to the differ
ent committees were presented to the 
finance committee and all were ap
proved.

The motion presented some time ago 
asking that a sum sufficient for an 
exhibition of pupils’ work in applied 
eft, manual arts, domestic science anil 
handicrafts be placed in the 1918 esti
mates was approved, tut the amount 
was limited to $500.

Trustee Miss Boulton asked some 
time ago that six new manual train
ing and domestic science centres 

- (three of each) be established this 
year In different parts of the city. The 
committee after some discussion ap
proved and allowed $2,100 to be put 
in this year’s estimates to sever the 
expense of the equipment.

Opposed to Building.
Trustee McTaggart was very much 

opposed to Dr. Noble’s motion to have 
$160,000 included in the estimates for 
the erection of a new school on Rose 
avenue, stating that he objected to 
floating any more debentures under 
present conditions. Chairman Ç. A. 
B. Brown was also opposed, he b'-'ng 
of the opinion that everything pos
sible should be done to help Commis
sioner Bradshaw keep down expenses. 
A vote was taken and as It was a tie. 
It was decided that, as the matter had 
been before the board, once, noth
ing should be done by the committee 
and the matter was sent on to the 
board without recommendation.

The Ontario Safety League was al
lowed $600 to help to defray Zs ad
vertising expenses because of the good 
work done by that organization

Thirteen teachers from different 
schools in the city had written ask
ing that they be allowed sa&ry for 
being absent because of unforeseen 
causes. Miss Ferris, of Dovercourt 
school, having had to appear in court 
as a witness in a robbery case, was 
allowed her salary for two days. Two 
other teachers were allowed theirs also 
while the other ten cases were de
terred pending a report from tee in
spector.

The following report of the revision 
of the assessment rolls of the city 
in the interest of schools was pre
sented to the finance committee of the 
board of education yesterday.

Ftarty properties were transferred at 
the city clerk’s office from the sup
port of separate to,public schools, the 
assessed value of these being $84,710.

Eight hundred and ten appeals were 
entered to the 
sioner, to be dealt with at the various 
sessions of the court of revision.

Seven hundred and twenty-six were 
allowed to public schools, the assessed 
value of these being $1.595,321.

Allowed Separate Schools. *
Five hundred and eighty-three ap

peals were entered by the separate 
school representative. Three hundred 
and thirty-five were allowed to sep
arate schools, the assessed value of 
these being $883,074. «

The assessed value of the two hun
dred and forty-eight properties that 
were retained for the support of pub
lic schools is $656,960.

The assessed value of the one thou
sand and fourteen properties changed 
and retained for the support of pub
lic schools is $2.336,991, meaning in 
school taxes for public schools $14,021, 
an increase of $1923 over last year.

In addition to the court of revision, 
the separate school representative 
tered seventy-two appeals to 
county judge; nine appeals were en
tered for public schools; eighty-one 
in all. Seventy-nine of these were re-' 
tained for the support of public 
schools, the separate school agent los
ing all. There was $1300 in taxes in- 
volved at this cession, all going to 
public schools.

The one

9. Mr. H. B. ThonK_ 
w food controller. £* 

l public statement to? 
ess, today called for'’ 
instructive co-opera-1" 
«copie of the Domln-d 
ri tribute to the worfci 
Manna, his predcces-2i

ed ’Fruit-a-tives’ to nie and after us
ing the first box I felt so much bet
ter that I continued to take them; 
and now I am enjoying the best or 
health, thanks to your wonderful fruit 
medicine.”

|r"oNLY TWO
I Lm°re daysW. M. LAMPSON.

“Frult-a-tives” are gold by all deal
ers at 60c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial 
size 26c—or sent postpaid by Fruit-a- 
tives Limited, Ottawa, v

i
iSltory of foodnltial handllngC°ofr a? Î 

d complicated situa-il 
related. Not till then 
the Hon. Mr, Hanna ' 

The people of V 
! then come to the "1 
'anada was truly for- ” 
lection of Mr. Hanna?

said Mr. Thomson. e 
of regret that it was * 

ilm to continue hia > 
Criticism of the food?' 

tie has been destruo- 
e of their lack of i , 
-itable Indulgence has*” 
rclsed towards unin

assessment commis -

zed.

TRADE TOPICS

The feature of the week in business 
is! the general hold-up of travelers on 

/all branch lines owing to weather con
ditions. When travelers are enabled 
to move freely good results will be 
i'eilt generally.

In wholesale dry goods there is ac
tive enquiry in all lines and a busy 
year is expected. The limited supply 
in woolens, linens and silks will affect 
prices, but the smaller retail 1 louses 
report light stocks. Cotton mill pro
ducts are being freely delivered, but 

mills are behind hand in some 
deliveries. Textile manufacturers are 
all busy.

In groceries, all staple lines are 
moving steadily, and in sugar the 
situation 4s easier and famine remote. 
The eastern refiners are quoting prices 
on the same basis. Canned goods, ow
ing to high prices, are limited in de
mand, but teas rule strong with few 
shipments from Colombo since Decem
ber Prices for prunes and molasses 
are stiffening.

In boots and shoes there is little 
activity, but prices are likely to be re- 

. uced. as manufacturers believe the 
highest level has been reached, and 
hides have dropped in price. ~

In hardware, paints and oils there is 
no change to note. Building materials 
are inactiva and slow business may be 
expected until the season opens.

In the provision market there is a 
loiwer tendency In hog products, but 
smoked and cured meats are firm. 
Eggs are in light supply, with new-laid 
at fancy figurée, but little change in 
storige. The butter market is stronger 
with' advancing prices.

Trade prospects generally are good. 
The only trouble ahead is the conges
tion of freight.

With weather conditions improved, 
retail trade will show 'an increase in 
volume. When the travelers are able 
to move freely in the country parts of 
the province and communication opens 
up after Monday’s storm whole
salers expect a big rush of business.

Remittances from the country and 
smaller towns are satisfactory 
city collections show slight improve
ment.

;r full seriousness of, 
situation has beeivji 

Ldiana all will devote"! 
n helpful and con-'J 
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Every Fur Piece in the Store Marked Down in PricéI Just two days in which to clinch 
be reduced. There is no alternative. Furs MUST

Sale. Our stock MUST
HHPIIPHHPVBiViVPVIIBiPIIHiB I „. _. ,MUST undergo startling 

reductions. Today, the* second last day of the sale, is your day—a day of magnificent 
money-saving opportunities. Act quickly. Benefit by the phenomenal bargains. Our sales
men will be ready to assist you in the selection of your furs at 8 o’clock this morning.

January 
Prices

our marvelous Vpump* ie veiV 
‘parish pufrnps*

en-
the go.1

f\
thousand and fourteen prop

erties changed or retained for public 
schools are made up as follows: 

Changed at City Clerk'e Office.
Assessed Value.

Ward 1, 13 properties... .$20,823.00 
Ward 2, 5 properties.... 8,419.00
Ward 8, 3 properties.... 9,093.00
Ward 4, 4 properties.... 7.253.00 
Ward 5, 1 properties.... 2,560.00 
Ward 6, 12 properties.... 33,982.00 
Ward 7, 2 properties.... 2,530 00

$2Sfl Ofl and $275.00 HUDSON 
SEAL COATS, plain, 

with large cape collar» and deep 
cuffs; made in loose box and semi- 
fitting styles; made from 
quality skins; best all-silk brocad
ed linings; 42 and 46 i /»ftLVMg-e 169.00

quality, full-furred skins; large 
storm collars and lapels; best 
quality quilted 
sateen linings. Spe-

toe Aft and $40.00 BLACK FOX 
*03.UU NECKPIECES, made 
from fine quality skins; full animal 
style; finished with head, tail and 
paws; best all-silk lin
ings.
and $40.00. Special...

fin black fox muffs,
f’ia.UU large pillow style and 
new melon shape; made up of good 
quality skims; eiderdown bed; soft 
silk linings and wrist- Via a a 
cord. Regular $42.00. "|ll 1111

SAVE MONEY 
ON FURS

LADIES’ FU« - LINED$85.00 COATS, outside shell, 
made from line quality black 
hroadicloth ; 'lining of Natural Musk
rat; large storm collar and lapels 
of Sable ; these coats are well 
made and finished.
Regular $85.00.

I139.00fine rial 27.00Regular $35.00tv. MARMOT$135.00 COATS,
made from fine quality 

dark skins; fun box style, with large 
crush collar and deep cuffs; fin
ished with crochet buttons and 
pockets; well lined and a a a a 
made; 42 in. long. Reg- (111 1111 
uilar $195.00. Special... VV.WV

62.50Spe-
$175.00
large cape collar, cuffs and borders 
of Natural Australian Opossum; 
large, full ripple from shoulder» to 
extra full ripple skirt; best quality 
brocaded silk linings; g am a a125.00
M EN’S NATURAL CANADIAN 
1V1 RACCOON COATS, extra good

rial

PERSIAN LAMB 
MUFFS, neat round, 

melon and pillow styles; made up 
to match neckpieces; of good qual
ity skins; eiderdown bed; soft 
silk linings, 
ular $37.60.

$37.50
Total ...40 properties....$84,710.00 

Changsd at Court of Revielon.
. , „„ Assessed Value.

Ward 1, 103 properties. .$185,876.00 
Ward 2, 92 properties.. 182.172.00 
Ward 3, 103 properties.. 299.311.00 
Ward 4, 76 properties.. 262,684.00 
Ward 6, 136 properties.. 231,644.00 
Ward 6, 180 properties.. 361,465.00 
Ward 7, 36 properties.. 71,769.00

'—■■i i-------------

properties $1,696,321.06 
:He Court of Revision,

_ . Assessed Value.
Ward 1, 25 properties... $ 49.811.00 
Ward 2, 16 properties.,, 29,860.00 
Ward 3, 50 properties... 227,066.00 
Ward (, 43 properties... 100,314.00 
Ward 5, 51 properties... 93,666.00 
Ward 6, 4-7 properties... 121,700.00 
Ward 7, 16 properties... 34,643.00

PERSIAN LAMB NECKPIECES,
* neat cross-over style ; finished 
with head and paws; made from 
fine quality, even, 
gtosey curl skins; soft 
silk linings. Special..

Reg. 
Special 25.0017.95'

NECKPIECES,0 fun $65.00
animal style; finished with

Mas- 19.00.

$27.50 MINK CAP BRINES,
large full ripple cape 

style; deep over shoulder; fin
ished with head, tails and paws; 
made from extra fine quality 
dark Skins; some have neat 
shawl collars; best i A ft ft 
soft all-silk linings. 4H.UU 
Reg. $65.00. Special V
*-7l- ftft and $85.00 MINK 
»fO.VV MUFFS, large pil
low, melon and canteen Styles; 
made up to match neckpieces; 

, of best quality skins; eiderdown 
bed; soft silk lining^; new ring 
wrist-holder. Regu- • p 7 F A 
lar $76.00 and $85.00.
Special ...........................

U ! ;
Y

Total ...726
Retained at t

y$>9
BLACK WOLF 
MUFFS, large pll- 

- .low and round melon styîeey 
finished with head, tail and 
paws; beat silk linings; elder- 
down bed and ring n A a a 
wrist-holder. Regu- / ■$ (||| 
lar $30.00. Special *«v.UV

$30.00
SPRING DRIVE ON LAND.

Preparations for Enlisting Farm Help 
Thruout Ontario.

■*.

and

IVERMENT r
Preparations are being made for a 

“spring drive” thruout Ontario, the ob
jective being tht largest Increase in 
farm production that the province has 
ever registered. Already, there is a 
campaign under way, it isXsaid, which 
will materially help in bringing the 
desired result. While it may not be 
necessary to draft men from farm 
work this coming sumimer, a voluntary 
movement is on foot and those who 
have found themselves unfit for ac
tive military service overseas will, it 

thought, be given an opportunity 
offer themselvs for this produc

tion campaign.
The starting point will likely be To

ronto and recruiting stations will be 
opened under the supervision of re
turned soldiers. Special badges will 
be given those who sign on. In addi
tion there are about 9000 high school 
students said to be available for farm 
work. Married men who undertake 
this work, will, it is understood, be 
exempt when class two is called-

/NATURAL CANA-
________  D I A N RACCOON
N^C15f?fECES’ lar*e straight 
and full animal style»; finished 
with head, tail and paw»; made 
from extra fine quality skins; 
best soft silk lin- « a a M^I^6gu!ar.',2250; 16.95

$22.50SOCIALISTS Total . .248 properties.. .$656,960.00 
40 properties changed at

city clerk's office .........$ 84,710.00
726 properties changed at

city court of revision.. 1,595,321.00 
248 properties retained at 

) city court of revision.. 656.960.00

> -DAMAGES AWARDED.

Harry Karnofsky Was Run Over by a 
Delivery Wagon.

Judge Coatsworth yesterday gave 
judgment in the case of Louis Karnof
sky. wiho was suing Neilson’s Limited, 
.... behalf of bis son, Harry Karnofsky, 
for' damages sustained by him when he 
was run over by a wagon belonging to 
the company. The boy fell from bis 
bicycle when the accident happened. 
Damages of $1000 were awarded-

MOTOR OWNER CLAIMS DAMAGES

7: MINK COLLAR- 
ETT’ES, neat, close- 

fitting style, with military col
lar; finished with heads, tails 
and paws; made from good 
quality Mink; soft 
silk linings. Regu
lar $35.00. Special

CROSS FOX 
NECKPIECES, 

made from beautiful 
quality skins; full animal 
style ; finished with head, 
tail and ,paws; lined with 
silk crepe de chine to

mt $35.00Leaders Arouse Dis- 
if War Lords. 7t*/9

kn. 29.—The German' 
decided upon the ar- • 1 

fendent Socialist lead-,, | 
Ide three members of \ 
t of the Leipzig Volks

l iât Adolph Hoffman, 1 
rrts. and independent j 
lit -the Prussian Diet, 1

21.00I
u A

-fflï

18.95

/

!1014 properties ......................  $2,336,991.00
Condensed Report for Six Years.

5286 properties were changed or re
tained at the court of revision.

399 properties were changed at city 
clerk’s office. •»

$85.00-on
■71 r

-

t.

SABLE 
OPOSSUM 

NECKPIECES, neat 
cross-over styles; fin
ished with head, tails 
and paws; neat trimmings 
and soft silk 
lining». Reg.
$13.50. Special.

$13.50 match. Reg- a a a aKa»*86:00: 69.00
$85.00

5675 properties were dealt with. 
Amount in Taxes Per Year.

$12,431.19 
8.018.00 

•... 13,010.17
.... 16,238.00
.... 12,098.06
.... 14,021.00

newspaper Vorwaerts 
ken at times against 
(•nment. Commenting ' I 
beech of Chancellor | 
fore the main com- ,1 
relylistag, Vorwaerts 
is. <it the speech will 
ments’ distrust of the | 
rerman declarations.’1 '

1912
1913In the non-jury county court yester- 

Denton, Arthur 
entered an action

CROSS FOX 
MUFFS, new 

round, melon and canteen 
styles; finished with 
head, tall and paws; 
eiderdown bed; lined to 
match neckpieces with 
silk crepe de chine; new 
ring wrist- Aft ftft 
holder. Reg. HU 1)11 
$85.00. Special Vif.UV

1914day, before Judge 
James Jackson 
claiming $370 from the Toronto Rail- 

Company for damages alleged to 
motor car

1915
1916 % 7.951917way

have been done to bis 
when it was struck by a street car 
on Richmond street. The company put 
in a plea of not guilty.

Total .......................
Average gain in 

$12,632.00.

.... $75,816.42 
taxes per year $20.00 SABLE

OPOSSUM
melonCOME

EARLY
TODAY

OVE MEN 
5TERN FTtONT

BOARD OF TRADE OFFERS HELP. MUFFS, neat 
style; made up to match 
neckpieces ;

and $75.00 MINK 
MUFFS, pillow and 

bed; soft silk linings; '“melon styles; made from fine '
quality ekins; down bed and 
soft si’Jk linings.
Regular $65.00 and 

-476.00. Special ...

$65.00 tNO APPLICATION AS YET eiderdownWould Assist in Distribution of Spring 
Wheat to Farmers.- A Sworn new ring wrist-holder. 

Regular 
$20.00.
Special

’ Troops Shifted—All 
llso Taken Away,

29. — Almost three- ; 
German troops have 1 

from the Russian 
to the newspaper 1 

No heavy guns or | 
left, while the num- I 
has been greatly re-- | 

«Idlers are being re- ï 
:heir places are being 1 
n and semi-invalids, 
hern front is strong- 
no Germans on the 
nt. and, altho the j 
it been reduced, their 
is been withdrawn. 1

Board of Education Has Heard Noth
ing Regarding Miss Held’s Rein

statement on Teaching Staff.
47.5016.95Having in wiow greater production 

thruout Ontario in 1918, a deputation 
from the flour and grain section of

Trade

1Statement
^ don’t think anything more can 

be .done about the case,” said XV. O. 
McTaggart, chairman of the manage
ment committee, when asked what his 
opinion was in connection with the 
case of Miss Freida Held. “If the 
committee appointed can’t investigate 
a matter of that kind I don’t see what 
good anyone else can do by butting 
In., We heard about the music lesson 
and the essay on the kaiser, and Miss 
Held wasn’t to blame for that. It will 
take a two-thirds vote of the board 
to reopen the case and another two- 
thirds vote before anything can be 
done,” he concluded.

The’ board of education has not as 
yet received any application asking 
for Miss Held’s reappointment. It is 
reported that she Is thinking of doing 
this, largely on account of the peti
tions sent in by the teachers of the 
school and the parents of the Children 
In the school.

The following memorial is to be sent 
to the board by 32 parents of pupils in 
Miss Held’s former class;

“We, the undersigned parents of the 
children of Carlton School, wish to 
state to the board of education our 
entire satisfaction with and apprecia
tion of Miss Held’s teaching and 
work among our children. Her influ
ence has been refining, and we have 
never heard her say or do anything 
that would make us doubt her loyalty.”

SELLERS-GOUGHthe Toronto Board of 
upon Premier Sir 

Hearst, being Mail OrdersWil- 
introduced

waited 
Haim
by B- Roadhouse, deputy minister of 
agriculture, at the parliament build
ings yesterday. The deputation of
fered to co-operate with the Ontario 
Government in the distribution of 
spring wheat for seeding purposes, 
thus helping to replace, if possible, 
the shortage of. fall wheat which the 
farmers were unable to sow last year, 
owing to weather conditions.

Sir William Hearst, as minister of 
agriculture, said steps had already 
>een taken along the lines Indicated 
and thanked the deputation for its in
terest and kind offer.

IWhich Means Much to Every 
Person Suffering . From 

Derangements of the 
Kidneys.

Out-of-town customers 
who wish to benefit by
the wonderful price sacri
fices we are making in 
this January sale can do 
so through our Mail Order 
Department, 
this list. Send your order 

It will receive

LLIMITED

I!
FUR COMPANY
244-250 Yonge Street, 'Toronto

Orangeville, Jan. 29.—If there were 
any doubt as to the effectiveness of 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills as a 
cure for derangements of the kidneys 
it would certainly be dispelled from 
Mr. Wesley Maxwell, 
strengthen his statement Mr. Max
well has had it endorsed by his pastor:

Mr.! Wesley Maxwell, Orangeville, 
Ont., writes:—“I have been using Dr. 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills; and I must 
tell you that before I started using 
them I could only make water with 
the greatest difficulty, and had very 
severe pains in the back. I am com
pletely cured now by the use of these 
pills. Before that I used a lot of doc
tors' medicine without any benefit that 
I could see. I am thankful for being 
cured, and can recommend Dr. Chase's 
Kidney-Liver Pills very highly.”

Sworn Statement.
"This is to certify that I, Wesley 

Maxwell, of the Township of Cale
don, was cured of kidney trouble by 
taking Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills.

“Wesley Maxwell."
(Sworn before me as correct this 

day of January, 1915.—Wm. 
Hawkins, Sen., Justice of the Peace.)

This statement is also endorsed by 
the Rev. Geo. W. Robinson, who is 
Mr. Maxwell’s pastor.

Because of their direct action on 
the liver, kidneys and bowels, you ORn 
depend on Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills to remove the cause of back
ache, rheumatism, pains in the limbs 
and all derangements of the kidneys 
and urinary organs.

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, 
pill a dose. 25c „a box, 5 for $1.00. 
At all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates 
A Co., Limited, Toronto.

Kelcct from

at once, 
special attention.tion Given 

»’ Notice to Leave
To further

A Reuter despatch 
c - d Monday, says 

1 legation received 10., 1 
leave Russia- and 
«ckholin at midnight,

/
ST. JUDE’S VESTRY..

Roncesvalles Avenue Church Has Had 
a Successful Year.

Notwithstanding the very inclement 
weather there was a large attendance 
at the vestry meeting at St. Jude's 
Church, Roncesvalles avenue, held on 
Monday evening, under the chairman
ship of the rector, Rev. J. L« P. 
Roberts. Gratifying financial reports 
were submitted. Revenue from all 
sources for nine months, $5024.94. Bal
ance on hand, $92.02. The election of 
church wardens took place, as follows: 
W J, Rooney, rector's warden; George 
Edwards, people’s warden. The elec
tion of sidesmen and delegates to-the 
synod are deferred until Easter Mon
day.

COLLIDED IN CLOUD BANKGUILTY OF STEALING.

ORDER FORMManager Dress Goods Department Had 
Marked Bills on HJm.

J. E. Hopkins, formerly assistant 
manager of the T. Eaton Company 
dress goods department, was found 
guilty by a jury before Judge Win
chester in the sessions yesterday on a 
charge of stealing the sum of $21.50 
of the company’s money. It was al
leged that the theft was committed by 
issuing a fraudulent voucher to the 
exchange department on Jan. 16. Hills 
were found on him that had been 
marked.
, Hiis honor remanded him for sen
tence until the end of the sessions. 
Ball was accepted.

Two Aviator», One a Toronto Man, 
Killed and Two Others Hurt. V
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Fort Worth, Texas, Jan. 29.—Second 
Lieut. W. S. McDonald and Cadet Flier 
XV. J. King were killed instantly, Sec
ond Lieut. J. J. Hickey received in
juries that may prove fatal and Cadet 
Filer -Simpson was seriously hurt late 
yesterday in an airplane collision hi a 
cloud bank 2000 feet up during gun
nery practice. All were members of 
the Royal Flying Corps and came to 
Forth XVorth from Toronto, Canada.
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TO PATRIOTIC FUND. - ■• • •

6th In the list of subscribers to the 
Patriotic and Red Gross FXind, Janu
ary 22-25th, the Dunlop Rubber Com
pany’s name was omitted- The Dunlop 
Rubber Company employes subscribed 
$5.500. This was Independent of the 
company’s own subscription.

ENGLISH MONEY.

Will Lieut. William S. MacDonald, who 
was lulled in Texas, resided at 287 
Westmoreland evenue, Toronto. He is 
survived by his wife atid little son, 
three years of age, who are at present 
in Hamilton. Hia parent» live in 
Nova Scotia. In August last he enlisted 
in thy flying corps and began bis 
course of training at Armour Heights.

1
nor, you take the 
be dissipated toy 

tgemerit or actual FRENCHMEN MUST REPORT.

Medical examination of all French- 
Wen born in 1899 will be closed on 
Mart* L 1918. Therefore, a French
man born In 1899. sons of Frenchmen, 
born abroad in 1899; those adjourned 
Irom the classes 1913 to 1918. those 
exempted from class 1918, must report 
immediately on duty, either personally 

,n writing, at the French consulate. 
w duchess street. Toronto.

REMANDED FOR SENTENCE.
tpomtment of any

Alfred Skinner of the Toronto hockey 
team and Joe Hall of the Canadiens 
were both remanded for sentence when 
they appeared In the police court yes
terday morning on a charge of being 
disorderly whtje playing hockey at 
the Arena Monday night. Magistrate 
Ellis Issued a warning to both player».

1

LIMITED ;Officers and men going overseas 
with the various drafts can exchange 
their Canadian money for English or 
French at the office of A. F. Web
ster & Son, 53 Yonge street, Just 
above XX’eilington street.

PRICE GOES UP.
When the city began the negotla- . .

tiens for taking over the Metro poli- 1 asked $1,800.000 for their rights. In railway board they have raised it to 
tan Railway Company the company the statement of clainy filed with the j $2,225,000.
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Bad Eggs.

! end of the road (what to still toft to tijp 
stockholders) to worth nothing Hke what 
the entire system waa worth a few 
months ago, wttJj its American lines, 
American connections, and its preferred 
position on this continent. It# to now 
In almost as abound a position aa the 
Grand Trunk, which has lost both Its 
head and Its re* 'by President Wilson's 
proclamation.

The Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany still retains possession at a consid
erable. portion of its mileage. It to still 
a valuable property, and should be in
corporated Into (he national , railway 
system. What the stockholders should 
get to a fair subject of enquiry. They cer
tainly have no vested right to 10 per cent. 
They had no such vested right even be
fore the road was dismembered. ,and a 
quarter of It taken over by the President 
of the United States. *

Nor should any further dismemberment 
of the Canadian Pacific be tolerated. 
There should be no further «segregation 
of extraneous assets. The country must 
take over not only the railway mileage 
of the C. P., but Its lands, steamship 
lines, naines, smelters and all. of its pro
perty. A fair price, but not an extor
tionate -price, should be paid to the 
stockholders, and that price should be 
based upon a Just capitalization. That 
the system was over-capitalized by 
successive issues of common stock abun
dantly appears from the sensational drop 
In the market value of C. P. stock during 
the past five years. And the price to be 
paid is a business question, to be settled 
in a business way, and not by the study 
of ceramics or the deification of Lord 
Shaughnessy. His “cold blue eye," .which 
The Globe so much admires, is all 
in its place, but the country must ap
praise the value of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company with the cold eye of 
the business man, and not with the poeti
cal eye of The Toronto Globe, which In 
fine frenzy-rolling depicts his lordship as 
the superman of the'railway world.

We are rapidly coming to railway na
tionalization, and ah must agree that it 
should include the .Canadian Pacific Rail
way Company. The Canadian Northern 
has already been acquired by the govern
ment. The Grand ' Trunk Pacific is 
clamoring for nationalization, but the 
Grand Trunk Pacific to so yoked up with

:■ S3ÏÏ$ditor World: The health inspection 
or Jood report appeared in the papers 
of Jan. 26. In These times of stress, 
when we are so urgently asked - to 
save, the whole list might be iirtes- 
ti gated, not by commissions or boards, 
whose members are, perhaps uncon
sciously, partial to rhe “turner" clues

ubpLbu d I ^n»:°=-^kwep^r^:
rich _ in wealth. Still, I only inte&EL
to draw attention to the 760 dozen wel1- And we have the TYansoontlnenta! 
eggs which were destroyed as unfit and the Intercolonial, 
itor consumption last year. From Evidently, therefore, aH the roads of 
l'T8FfPer articles 1 understand the Canada .are to be merged without delay 

J* COM storage, as far as lnto a national system under government 
^ Ze f operation and control, wit?the possible

the spring and early summer, when 6xr-eI£ion »f the Caradian Pacmc Rail- 
the hen» are laying well, and put in 1 way CoTOI>any- The Canadian Pacific Is 
cold storage to be sold in winter when I rinanclall>' «olvent. It to not clamoring 
the hens lay poorly, thereby lessening like the Grand Trunk Pacific for nation- 
the prices of eggs to «he consumer at alliatlon. Tet the Canadian Pacific, we 
a time when they are sdarce. A. very believe, can be acquired by the govern- 
oommendable procedure if AH the eggs ment, and there are reasons why it 
were used. But there Is 760 dozen should be acquired if railway natlonahza-

A ,arSe nu^6r of tion to to be a complete success, 
these eggs must have come from, the
cold storage warehouses, as eggs in The Canadian Pacific, to begin with, Is 
fhZ!?61? et0pes d® °ot stay fairly well supplied with motive power,
22? Afa° ïv Ule8P mlilng stock and other equipment. It will
vegetables and fruits, are bound^o |brtnc abundant working capital to the 

become unfit for use on account of in>w Iia^ona ay stem. It will give 
their quick deterioration. But eggs are I connections badly needed in various 
different. Under certain conditions parts of the country to the Canadian 
eggs will keep a definite time fit for Northern, the Grand Trunk, and the pre
food. Health authorities must know sent government ’ railway system. In- 
how long the eggs pan stay in cold oorporatlng the Canadian Pacific into
i-L°r^e^W,lth0Ut. They the national enterprise will do away with
know that up to a certain time the 
eggs are sure to be fit for consump
tion. After that time a proportion will, . - , .
deteriorate, the proportion increasing of Canada under government con- 
the longer they are In storage. Why trol and tlle other third under the ag- 
Rhbuld the eggs be allowed to go bad? svtsslve leadership of the Canadian Pa- 
Every ounce of food is needed. The ciflc Railway Company, could only mean 
government should force all cold ttior- a continuance of the competitive mebh- 
ago warehouses to sell their eggs be- ods. of the wasteful duplication of eer- 
foro they can go bad. The dealers, of vice, of the lack of unity In Wisporta- 
course, would lose some of their pro- tIon which have brou,ht eJ)oat ^ 
fits because of the increase In the I i
supply of eggs. But why shouldn't they ^ &rftalown °”
lose a little profits? We are asked to -^““^can continent. And we want the 
save, to sacrifice, to stint. The On- Canadlan Pacific joined up with the other 

Draftees and Volunteers. tark> Department Of Agriculture ask roads tecanse it is a money-maker, and 
_ r -ary,^ „on citizens of cities, towns and villages Inct a k*1® duck. The Canadian North -

When it was proposed to insure t0 keep hens, thereby Increasing the ern and the Grand Trunk systems (in- 
the soMiers enlisting is Toronto the production of eggs and poultry for eluding the Grand Trunk Pacific) oanraet 
idea was to encourage those who f°?d; In this connection they say: 1 carry on efficiently, but combined with
Volunteered and to recognize the yield a direct profit  ̂n^btit ft llTa emêmrtroÏÏ e^£h t™ *
bacriflce they had made. Many Question of service to the empire." andThe fb^ „
business Arms and municipalities * a”

paid the difference of their em- who can well afford it, why shouldn’t ----------
ployes’ wages amd the military pag they sacrifice a little in the “service Complete nationalization, we believe,
,Mh e. object. When the 2 £. VSJX,SS'SS L'mmS X ™

(selective draft was adopted volun- poorer people—the majority of the operation and control of the railways only 
tary enlistment was abolished. population. Seven hundred and fifty for the period of the war. They would

Every eligible rntvn has had three ln this tiraV of scarcity. Let the ,7 111 t|le Poada scrambled together
years in which to take advantage of government see that every egg is used ,n an omelet tor the nert three or 
the benefits offered by the city. {^stood- V* as fuel for the incinéra- |t^raecessan'. with

Those who refused to enlist during in conclusion, I wish to point out I *88* should be unscrambled, and
that time, and are constrained to do that the waa tag* of eggs above re- rond restored to its status quo ante. But
.. T. b.,e no to expect ffS cECÎ 55

premiums. So far as the army goes anything like It is here—good heavens! the case by saying-
they will receive equal treatment No 'wonder eggs are 65c > to 70c a 
•with those wh<\ anticipated them. dozen’ Fleur-de-lis-

They have had three years at 
home while their comrades have 
been fighting at the front. They 
have lived soft and drawn their 
regular and incremented salaries all 
this time while the other fellows 
were getting $1.10 a day.
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Is It a Bluff?
A fine of $100,000 a day would 

he harder to collect from the To
ronto Railway Co. than it would be 
to get a seat ln a Toronto Railway 
street car In the five o’clock rush. 
The evidence that would warrant 
the Imposition of such a fine would 
cost as much as the fine, and the 
privy council and might be settled 
fetter 1921.

Moreover, the evidence that would 
Justify a fine of $100,000 would be 
evidence of the breach of the con
tract made with the city, and would 
justify the taking over of the whole 
Street car business according to the 
terms of the contract.

These reflections)lead to the con
clusion that the proposal to exact a 
fine Is merely bluff; and whether 
It Is intended to bluff the ràil- 
way company, -which is the cham
pion bluffer and can call any bluff, 
or to bluff the long-suffering strap- 
holder, may safely be left to the 
latter Individual.
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And there is another and Just ss im
portant reason why all the roads should 
be nationalized, and that to that Canada 

longer depend upon the United 
States for a sufficient quantity of\»team 
coal to furnish motive power for the 
Canadian railways between Montreal and 
Winnipeg, not to mention the other por
tions of our country. That being trie 
case, the only motive power in sight for 
our roads is electrical energy generated 
.from the water powers of the Province 
of Ouebec and the Province of Ontario, 
and from that in the rivers running into 
Hudson Bay, between Sudbury and Win 
nipeg. There is power ln these waters 
sufficient not only to drive all, our rail
ways and move freight between -Ontario 
and Winnipeg, but to furnish eifergy for 
light for our houses and power for our 
factories. And the only authority under
which sych,now£
a b1- scale woulü

-
ing known as “brewers' grains" is of 
enormous value to dairymen, as this by
product is rich in milk producing quali
ties. Thirty per cent, of the value re
trains in the grains for the purpose of 
feeding cattle.

Now as regards Great Britain, we re
fer you to a despatch from London on 
the 23rd of June last, that the govern
ment's reduction in the annual output of 
beer decreed in the previous February 
proved too drastte and had resulted In 
the diminution ' in the production 
of munitions during the summer

by weight are considered a non-intoxlcat- TnATTT/If mX rminn

6™;S3-SHSF TROTZKY TO ME
îlSÆ-ÜSS MIMUIflM
volume Is considered by the courte as a 
non-intoxicant Beverages labeled “con
taining less than 2.95 per cent of alcohol 

" volume are freely sold thruout the 
state without any Interference.

Rhode Island defines an Intoxicating 
liquor as containing over 2 per cent, of 
alcohol by weight.
ofWa “e satisfied that the government 
of the province, under your leadership, 
will gladly recognize the desire of al
such*» 1,W‘t«hVn~,the Wovince, especially 
?-cJLa lar?e body as may be found with- 
inthe ranks of the laboring classes 
tll]Y® a.ro sure that you will recognize 

tor the sale of a non- 
n^«,i«iCtti28Ubeverage suitable to their 
tom U8e o'.which by long custom has become an. inalienable right 

o?1 whatever angle you approach 
îf”sld®5ati°n of out- recommen^tlon— 
the social, the economic, the the hygienic, or the legal ^pe^ oMJié
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months, and 
difficulty in 
the crops. As a resillt, 
decided to increase 1mm 
relage of beer 33 per cent.

After this provision had been made for 
the hot months, a despatch from London, 
dated Dec. 26, 1917, stated that the food 
controller Issued an order permitting 
brewers to Increase their present outpui: 
by twenty per cent, in the first quarter 
of the new year. The order also permit, 
■ted an additional increase of thirteen and 
one-half per cent, for brewers supplying 
' necessitous munition areas."

Furthermore, on the first, day of (his 
year hotels in Great Britain were asked 
to urge their Customers to buy llgtit 
wines Instead of beer, so that there might 
ce a greater supply for the working- 
classes.

With regard to the United S tâtes of 
America, in July of last year legislation 
was passed by the federal houses prohib
iting the use of food materials for the 
production of distilled liquors, but at the 
instance of President Wilson Interference 
was withdrawn from the manufacture of 
beer and wines, and a despatch from 
Washington, on July 7 of last year, states 
that the senate, by a decisive vote, op
posed putting the ban on wines and beers, 
ye regard this as constructive legisla

tion in its broadest sense, and the Gov
ernment of the United States has been 
complimented on Its common-sens» and 
courage In tm-ning a deaf ear to Bigots 
and conceding to the man who works the 

bave food and drink, the use of 
desires™ 118X1111688 and agreeable to his
TT%*J95£rAer' the Fooi Controller of the 
United States, stated1 that there was a 
large Increase in the consumption of 
augar in ^Metricts where beer has been 
cut off. where an attempt has been 
made to enforce total prohibition, the use 
of drugs has increased to an alarming 
extent.

For many years past experiments have 
been made, more particularly In Europe, 
and especially in Denmark and Sweden, 
to find the quantity of alcohol contained 
in a beverage that would be considered 
non-intoxicating, with the result that a 
beverage containing 2.4 per cent., of al
cohol or less was considered non-intoxl- 
catlng, and did not come under the reve- 
nue tows, and was allowed to.*» gold 
without any license by every vendor This 
f/°v6d. a marked success by satisfying 
the public, as a drink-promoting temper
ance, and educating the .people, to drink 
a. harmless beverage in place of strong 
drink, and we are satisfied this would be 
the case in Canada If you would adopt 
the Principle of a liquid not to exceed 
tu, per cent, of alcohol by weight as the 
«hiv T..T°V,d J? make 11 cdrrelder- 
safety tC glve h,mselr a margin of

In Sweden, the celebrated Gothenberg 
system has given universal satisfaction 
Beers containing 2% per cent, of alcohol

pointed (o Increased 
harvesting of 
_£be government 

ly the ber
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1.14Petrograd, Monday, Jan. 28.—The 

Bolshlvik government, says an un- 
nouncçment from the semi-official 
News Agency, decided to break diplo
matic relation» with Rumania when 
the temporary detention of the Ru
manian minister here had failed to 
stop the “Rumanian offensive.”

The Bolshlvik foreign/ minister. 
Leon Trotzky, announced to the con
gress of workmen’»- and soldiers' de- 
P“tl0s at Petrograd Saturday night 
the decision of the government re- 
aPfbting reprisal» against Rumania.

include the breaking off 
of diplomatic relations, the seizure of 
Rumanian gold reserves in Moscow „ 
and the outlawing of Lieutenant-Gen-' 
eraj Tcherbatcheff, the former com- 

on the Rumanian 
front. Trotzy said that the Ruman- 
ton gold reserve amounted to 1,200,- 
000,000 rubles, and that the custodian 
of this fund had been placed under 
arrest. It ie understood that Gen. 
Tcherbatcheff has been co-operating 
with the Rumanians in disarming 
Russians In Rumania and Bessarabia.
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r could be generated on 
be the national govern

ment, In, association with the provincial 
governments, and It would be idle to 
contend that the public should apply the 
power for prlvatel^owned railways. Eco
nomic necessity compels us to nationalize 
the railways for the motive power reason 
alone. The tim* you think and study 
the question, the' more the conclusion Is 
forced on one that nationalization must 
take place, and. the best time that It can

\Y
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and
true!
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Railway nationalization is inevitable ‘ 

as a permanent solution of the 
mitron s transportation problem.
Yet we by. no means admit that we 

must guarantee the stockholders of the 
lord Reading, England’s new am- ICanadlan Pacific Railway Company a 

baesador extraordinary to the United perpetual dividend of ten per cent/.

States, who is to have control of all The C. P. R. has been dismembered 
the various British war missions in I More than a quarter of their system is 
America, when advanced from the dig- I now in the possession and rontmi nr take Place is at/ the present moment, 
nity of a viscount to that of an earl, United StateVrtmreT" “ ^ of^e when, Instead of the situation being 
just before Christmas, received an ad- tea btales Government. The Canadian against ft. the war conditions compel it.

ItDo-
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Reading and the Nidtel Trust. x Iaye 
and1 trax

SOLD ST THOMAS BONDS

M*yBto?i!*B°«-#d ”T5me and Another 
Block Being Sold to Citizens.

Special to

Qu
: I layei!

at

! 1 111 Qug
lay

‘£5,r5 STxîSS’S

tures at 5% per cent, to ,the insurance
^.nCLi^ that •oclotY- The bonds 
were sold at par and as the money 
received was in New York funds 
city made a premium of $86' ’
sale.

I Crime and Health Statistic*.
Attention being called to the 

decrease in crime since the war be

fit anI ditional viscounty to the one he al
ready possessed, namely, the viscounty 
of Erledgh, Erleign being the name of 
the townlet In Berkshire where his 
country place is situated.

If I call attention to the fact, it is 
because this title of Viscount Erleigh 
is now borne by hie only son, former
ly known as Gerald Rufus Isaacs, and 
who, naif American, since his mother, 
Lady Reading, is a native of New 
York, is, I understand, to be attached 
to thu staff of his father thruout the 
latter's stay on this side of the At
lantic.

Young Lord Erleigh, now in his

Col: 8*' Tl
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trackASK PERCENTAGE OF ALCOHOL

RATHER THAN OF PROOF SPIRIT
gan, and the statistics of the de
partment of trade and commerce, 
Showing the number of criminal 
convictions for the year ending 
Sept. 30, 1916, confirm the gen- 

The figures for

W:FARMERS PROSPEROUSl: I delà:v
*1 atri. i:| Frontenac Agriculturists Have Rs- 

aucad Indebtedness During War
stud

<thez 
on tne

City Treasurer 8. O. Perry, is of- 
fering another $10,000 in debentures 
to the/ citizens in small lots, which 
w«l ibe readily disposed of. The pro
ceed» from the sale of these dflben- 
tures will be used to cover grants to 
the British Red Cross, British navy 
and YJIX3-A. oversea» work

CiLabor Men Lay Memorial Before Sir William Hears! Explaining 
. Reason of Change They Desire.

layei/< eral observation.
1914, including two months of war, 
were 183,036; for 1916, 163,056; 
and for 1916, 123,791.

Other statistics Indicate that the 
decrease of crime is general, and the 
usual assumption is that the worst 
and most lawless men have gone to 
the front, 
the case.
remains about the same of those 
who go and those who remain. It 
should be remembered that the 
criminal classes are usually defec
tives, and defectives are not in de
mand in the army. 1

The tiealth statistics since * the 
war show a remarkable improve
ment also, and perhaps this is due 
to the same cause as the diminution 
in crime.

i: Kingston, Jan. 29.—The government 
returns show an Interesting item 
garding the prosperity of the farmers 
of Frontenac County since war was 
declared. Before that period the farm- 
orp of Frontenac owed thru Chattel 
mortgages, etc.,, on their cattle, barns, 
equipment, farms and houses almost a 
quarter of a million .dollars. Since then 
the farmers have made enough money 
-to reduce that big indebtedness to less 
than $50,000. There are todav only 80 
farmers who have chattel mortgages 
against them.
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Considerable Interest, attaches to regulation of 2% per cent proof spirits 

29tih year, Is a member of the bar, but ! the memorial in favor of 2 1-2 per in,^erKthat we may be furnished with 
enlisted at the beginning of the war cent, alcohol in light beers instead of hlVr^ïîfJ1,8t .<tnceJ,,plea^ant to the
in the Inns of Court Territorial Regl- 2 1-2 per cent of proof spirits (now and one that mav aafei^h!^® ”??t6r5 
ment, with which he served at the the law) presented to Sir William by all fair-minded people as 
front, and in which he now holds the Hearst and colleagues on Monday by perance. 6 ra*

This hnwo-vor rank of captain. He has been married a deputation representing the Domin- Such a beverage as we describe
’ ’ 18 nor for the past four years to Eva, oldest lon Trades and Labor Congress in tains a real food value.

The relative proportion daughter of the Right Hon. Sir Alfred I Ontario. The World print the memo- *“* T’thm the province are "flat.’’
rial In full as follows: . „ 88 ,and do not contain sufficient

alcohol to insure keeping qualities. We 
have it upon high authority that their 
hrtf«t^UP°n h016 stomach is to tend to 

a, whereas beers can be made to 
contain 2% per cent, alcohol, which 
J^'d ambody the full value of malt and 

proportions that the value in calories of a glass of such beer would 
1 ni,thecvalue ln calories of a 

Sff® ?/ Such a beer would con
tain all the elements of the ideal dietch^e £VeVhat*aKmeal of ^ad and 
cneese or bread and butter and
of beer would contain all 
ment required to sustain life!
scum* and^it ^ « ^2!“ oom^>ared - with 
soups and it has i>een proven to con-
tain more nourishment- than the thin 
•oups and to contain as much nourish" 

°.f the thickest soups and 
gtoM w5en a man drinks a
!heMsa^LgUme eer he and ^“ks at 

barley need in brewinar beer 
!<»t as food is proven wn* 

"“a^^1016 Punished in "The 
feme ’ London medical journal of

sirfrits ton^nlng P®r cent, of proof 
bWr “* ald to digestion, while
apte diction ISd^W^e^irnTtol
beer °fn° tiwf fo°da- The consumption of

n^eTakK^u^ 
bfr.Xe^uernfa^rinofTenCTUai3,aâ

nutritive agent cannot be pleaded in 
fiat°bef»r=ardien 1 eplr|ts, wines and the 
inthit t,rag1s whlch have been sold wlth- 
in this province since Sept 16 1916
l«ll'nnnf?feaf.y b®heve that it win be"leg-

„ 'VC direct your attention to the 
amples furnished by Great

States of America Great Britain the laboring nmn bas
slstenthtiv,dte'f1,ank 1ai good beer ro to- 

“?at that it has been found unwise
to b£ brewed re8ulate the quantities 
rr ew®d In a given period, and K
moî^K,10!18 ttlat even such restriction is 
to^c^d in ,vlew ,?f the difficulty exper-
sug^f‘nr i3rp[ÎU,efsf!Clent Krala and 

would beUaHecS$d<^ut*Sghtly>to*Sltorio

“roJ^TnTlÆ fs TXf Lhd6
hieen1 icje,ntif]c experiments in Copen
hagen, Paris and New York conclusively
cattiif’to116 Ahat Then harley is fed to 
Slv Kit ™°duce beef for human food 
""'y W Per cent, of the food value to 
^a.1"^- and that when converted into 
P66f- J) Per cent, of the food value of 
barley Is retained In its most easily di-

r bet
auti

If In
then
less

j i toVIOLATED IMMIGRATION LAw'
Kingston, Jan. 29—A Kingston milli
ner has learned that the restrictions 
governing immigration tc the United 
States are very severe. She was-Him- 
ed back at the border bocauso of her 
unknowingly violating the tow. phe 
started on Saturday afternoon for New 
York with tho intention of remaining 
In that city for a few weeks to learn 
the latest in hat styles. While doing 
this she intended to work as a milliner 
in one of the big houses. Crossing to 
Ogdensburg the United States Govern
ment authorities examined her right of 
entry and turned lier .back.

6 .
Sl S « con-

Beers now on

Mond, a member of the privy council, 
minister of public works tn the last 
Asquith administration and in the
pirestn Lloyd George cabinet, and I Toronto, Jam 28 1918.
known thruout the world as ‘Hhe nickel Hon. Sir Wm. Hearst, K.C., Premier of 
king.” For he is chairman and holds Ontario:
the controlling interest of the Mond Dear Sir William.—We, the accredited
Can^aCrdPa^rUn\tedGStotosBwhtoh In^oXto.^sirl
Canada and the United States, Which that the most careful consideration be 
ere understood to own directly or ln- I given by you and by your government 
directly' nearly all the nickel mines In to a phase of the prohibition question 
existence. Sir Alfred is also the head which has not heretofore been given the 
of the leading firm of chemical mrinu- I fuU Investigation that it warrants, 
facturera in the world, that of Bru tines, ,8ail^»1i21,<îî8
TVfrmrT fir Pn rvrvna Wnotmlnotaw I COIltSJning OV€T 2^ PBT C6Tlt. proof SpiritsC?“. OWB ,he Westminster has been prohibited in the Province of 
,azette and is a member of thb Cliurch I Ontario, while conditions have been such 

of England and a baronet. The motto that any oeverage containing alcohol 
of his armorial bearings is instructive. could be imported from out of the pro- 
It is, “Make yourself necessary-” Sir I vlnce.
Alfred may be said to have lived up to 
that motto—Marquise de Fontenoy.

I
THE BEER MEMORIAL IN FULL. BURGLARS AT ST. THOMAS. Premier

rifi,
Special to The Toronto World.

St. Thomas, Ont., Jan. 29__Burg
lars (broke into George S. Packman's 
(Ford warehouse in this city and stole 
over $400 worth of Ford car acces
sories. The new cars .were ready for 
spring delivery and they were stripped 
of tires, radiators and side curtains. 
The police have no due to the guilty 

' parties.

II
New ") 

Prime 1 
to the 
given oti 
“Greece 
the ndbll 
and will 
by Pre 
message) 

“The 
justice, 
speech 
cease tci 
_,clent tj 
from tl 

_are read 
this caul

a glass 
the nourish-

The more general employment of Brewed
Exclusively
from
Choice j 
Malt and J 
Hops m

all adults is probably the chief 
Another which operates 

with it is the regularity of food, 
and latterly the necessarily more 
abstemious diet.

1 cause.
1 As a natural result importations have 

tended largely towards spirits high in 
alcohol rather than the mild brews 
formerly ln favor with the working 
ClUMS •

Russian Peace Negotiator It is the plea of those whom we re-
XX/__ . . n , — , present, and, we firmly believe, the great
Wants to Deal With People I majority of workingmen thruout this

province, that amendments be made to 
M i the provincial tows establishing the le-

Uon6' t°Vhe, ra0C K wlthto^rMncTc^n^
ouJltat, Brost-Litovsk, has sent a re- per cent, alcohol, instead of 2% per cent! 
quest to Count Czernin, the ^Austro- proof spirits.
Hungarian foreign minister, that he The desire of men, whose labor de- 
be given permission to go to Vienna Pends largely upon their strength, to 
to confer with representatives of the ^neume beer in moderate quantities can- 
Austrian people regarding peace In not .',e considered in any sense of the

iVatTjoffe'stod8^^!1,” action ‘fââZTrtlV to^So "thto^as^ 
was prompted by a general belief that vidua?, a ^rigS^tha^^^been 
the Austrian people were most anxi- controlled, and to a certain extent al- 
ous lor peace regardless of the views ways encouraged by good governments 
ol their government. | For centuries past the inns of Eng

land have been the meeting places of 
men, and it cannot be disputed that the 
occasional abuse of the privilege ln no

MEXICAN WORK TRAIN way diminishes the right of the working-
man to partake part of his nourishment 
In the form of good been 

In this province hostelrles have been 
ln existence for upward» of one hundred 
years, in which the greet bulk of the 
business transacted was represented by 

1’9 the sale of malted beverages and it was 
only on the coming into force of the On-/ 
tarlo Temperance Act that the consump
tion of malted liquors has decreased 
about two-thirds, while the amount of 
ardent spirits consumed in Ontario has 
increased.

to be distinctly understood 
that the plea is not that you make it 
legal to sell within the province an in
toxicating beverage, but that you con- 
*^er favorably Permitting the sale of 
malted beverages containing 2(4 per efent. 
alcohol, a slight excess over the present

l ealth- a i
It:,1 Food „ is too ex- 

To eat if Imperial Stout is excellent for 
f convalescents. The healthful prin- ^ 

ciples of hops and malt are embodied 
in this O’Keefe brew, making a delicious 

beverage for the table or the sick room.

pensive for gormandizing.
K less and keep busy are ways td, vir

tue and health.
Petrograd, Friday, Jan. EX-G1

Spreading the Seed. :i
■ In order to counteract the teach- 

^^ng of the Bolsheviki which has 
Bp widely affected the German aojiti 

on the eastern front, and als^ivith 
an ulterior motive, tin;. German au
thorities

i
— America 

ferine
iers^

(Ztâetèi
* New 1 
A-.'FlynJ 
of the j 
thè Uni 
and opd 
the pare 

. trolling 
a Witne 

l C. Hentj 
many, 
er*i cod 

This \ 
aA infid 
scribed 
“gyro’’ 
leged td 
to roue ly I 
in the d 
Pany, -3

are giving tire men iur- 
lough. After they go home they
transferred to recruiting stations _________________ _____
804 Bent t0 the western front, the VILLA’S MEN BLEW UP 
men being distributed among regi
ments that have not been under the
Bolshevik influence.

are1 I I ex-
1,Britain and:

*
FI . $ imperial

STOUT
■ iy Over One Hundred and Ten Soldiers 

and Passengers Killed by Outrage.

soldiers and passengers were killed by 
Villa followers Saturday 25 miles 
south of Santa Rosalia, when the Villa 
troops dynamited a work train going to 
Reitono to repair the railroad Line and 
remove the debris of the passenger 
train which was robbed, and burned 
there Wednesday. This Information 
was received here tonight from the 
south by a number of reliable persons, 
and was not denied by the/authorities.

The Germans may think thus to 
hoodwink the Russians in respect of 
their agreement not to move men 
from the east to the west. But they 
cannot deceive their own men, nor 
eradicate the fermént which the 
Russian propagandists have im
planted.
only be carried farther than ever by 
this dispersion of the lainttd

'i :
-

Jan. 29.—More Uhan1
I8
I

at all Hotels end Restaurent,. 
Order by the case from you Grocer or Dealer.

The O’KEEFE BREWERY CO. Limited
TORONTO a

§
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1EIDERDOWN 
QUILTS

«nind cHatiay of “MoLlntock’s” 
• !* nderdown Quilts, tn single and double

bed sizes. They are covered with 
!• guaranteed dowrvpro&f sateen, with 
; Slain panels and- borders to match, and 
( jlUed with purified Arctic down. 
, anlendld choice of designs In hand- 

,ame com/bi nation colors to match any 
! room decorations. Also 811k and Satin 
< comforters at moderate prices.

-AND-
SUBURBS

THE WEATHER r

YORK COUNTY The Sterling BankObservatory, Toronto, Jan. 29.—(8 p.m.) 
—The cold continues as Intense as ever 
In the western provinces, and the tem
perature remains low from Ontario, to 
Nova Scotia. Light snow has fallen In 
parts of the Maritime Provinces, else
where the weather has been fine.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 36 below-8 below; Prince Ru
pert, 30-34: Victoria, 34-40; Vancouver, 
80-88; Kamloope, 12-14; Edmonton, 40 
below-16 below; Calgary, 20 below-4 be
low: Prince Albert, 40 below-16 below; 
Saskatoon, 40 belpw-22 below: Moose 
Jaw, 29 below-22 below; Winnipeg, 34 
below-24 below; Port Arthur, 14 below- 
zero: Parry Cound, 10 below-14 above; 
London, 2-20; Toronto, 7-18; Kingston, 2- 
16; Ottawa, 4 below-18 above; Montreal, 
6 below-14 above;- Quebec," 2 below-10 
above; St. John, sero-18; Halifax, 2 be
low-14 above.

COUNTY COUNCIL 
WINTER SESSION

DR. GRENFELL SPEAKS 
t WOUNDED SOLD®

(|i ifll
of Canada

ii:
M

SAVE, Because
Every month t of the war in
creases the value to you of 
the money saved.

Patriotic Grant Mâde in Lump 
Sum to Two Organiza

tions Interested.

Cotton Filled Tells of Work He is Doing 
Among Fishermen of Labrador 

and Newfoundland.
irtfirs
showing of good quality Cot- 
1 Comforters covered with fine 

great variety of pattern^ 
"cotons, In single and double bed 

Marked at special prices to

I c, in ï
WOULD BUILD A RAILWAYCARfl OF CHILDREN(

• —Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay, and 

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence—i 
Moderate winds; fair and colder.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf, and 
North Shore—Fresh northwest winds; 
fair and cold.

Maritime—Fresh northwest winds; fair 
and cold.

Leke Superior—Northwest winds; fair 
and very cold.

Western Provinces—Fair and very cold.

dear. ë
Wool Blankets Officer Warns Council There 

Will Be Greater Need 
in Future.

Interned Aliens Should Be, Put 
to Work on the Improve

ment, He Says.
It win pay you to buy your present, 
as weR as your future, requirements 
in Wool Blankets now, as the prices 
will undoubtedly be much higher dur
ing the next few months. We axe 
showing a splendid assortment of re
liable makes In single and double bed 
sizes. In all-white and pink and blue 
borders at lowest prfcep.

Automobile Rugs
Great display of fine Wool Reversible 
Motor or Traveling Rugs, in immense 
range of Scottish Clan and Family 
Tartans. Also in good range of plain 
colors with tartan and fancy plaid 
reverse, in wide range of prices.

Letter Orders Promptly Filled.

z Deputy Reeve Fred H. Miller, York 
Township Council, who rescued the 
three young children of John Mc- 
Candllsh from their burning home at 
216 Lauder avenue, Oakwocrd, yegTBr* 
day morning, ________________________

Amusements.i Amusements.
j The visit of Dr. Wilfred T. Grenfell to 

the Davlsville Orthopedic Hospital last 
night was a notable event to the 300 con
valescent soldiers now stationed there. 
As Dr. Grenfell In simple language told 
the story of his life work In the far 
north the men listened with interest, 
broken every once in a while by 
of applause. A few of the men 
from Newfoundland or Labrador and re
alized .to the full the great work Dr. 
Grenfell Is doing for the people.

Dr, Grenfell was Introduced by Major 
M-uriott ar.d spoke for over an hour. Il
lustrating with the aid of a lantern slide 
some of the physical aspects of the coun
try, logethei with the social and religious 
life of the natives and fisher folk. Hu 
said that, three battalions had volunteered 
from 1-abrador and Newfoundland, .-and 
Paid a great tribute to the courage and 
daring of the brave men who had gone 
to fight the battle of freedom against 
militarism.

Touching on the part Labrador could 
play in the great world war, he said that 
hft would have favoured the using of in
terned German labor in the building of a 
railway along the coast of Labrador. The 
distance from an extreme point In Labra
dor to Liverpool was 1623 . mUe»—less 
than half that to New York, and the 
3avLIî?’i *n tran8Portation under present conditions would be

5Owing to the ator mhaving delay
ed the traîne, some members of the 
York County council wbre unable to 
get in yesterday for the session, but 
the majority were on hand for the 
closing, and will be ready for this 
morning’s work.

The reports of the commissioners 
for last year were heard and It was 
decided to visit the Baldwin and 
Mastkinonge bridges and see what

PRINCESS Mat Today\THE BAROMETER.

Ther. Bar. Wind. 
........ 7 29.71 20 8.

16 29.78^ 22 "s!‘w.

THE A Fantasy of Japan
[) W SAUNTER 
v " A N.Y. Cast 

Evenings: 50c-$2.00 
Matinees: 50c-$1.60

1 DEPUTY REEVE MILLER
RESCUES CHILDREN

Time.
8 a.m
Noon................. 15
2 p.m
4 p.m.................. 16
8 P.m.................. 9 29.94 10 W.

Mean of day, 13; difference from 
average, 9 below; highest, 19; lowest, 
7; snow, a trace.

bursts
were

Three Little Ones Are Carried Fram 
Burning Home in Unconscious 

State After Much Difficulty,

Deputy Reeve Fred H. Miller, by hie 
promptness and courage, saved the threo 
young children of John McCandllsh, 21C 
louder advenue, Oak wood, from death 
when he plunged thru the dense smoke 
of the burning building shortly after 10 
o’clock yesterday morning and carried 
them out in safety. Mr. McCandllsh was 
away at the time bringing home their 
mother from the hospital.

The fire was discovered by Deputy 
Reeve Miller, who was passing the house, 
a two - a nd -a - half-storey residence, on 
his way to the county council.

Calling to W. H. Maton, a resident, to 
ring ih the fire alarm, he attempted to 
enter by the back door, but was unable 
owing to the dense smoke. An attempt 
to enter, thru the front was also unsuc
cessful,\but a way was forced 'thru a 
window and Mr. Miller suceeded in bring
ing out into safety the three unconscious 
children, aged respectively four, seven 
and eleven years. Mr. Miller escaped 
with slight bruises and inhaling of smoke 
fumes.

The damage is estimated at $400, 
ered by insurance.

The fire reels from Barlecourt, Wych- 
wood end other departments answered 
the call.

NEXT WEEK—""'Y'St.r / Klaw 4, Erlanger’» 
SMASHING BIG NEW AMSTER. 
DAM THEATRE PRODUCTION—

needed to put them in shape. The 
Markham bridge to to have a «coat of 
paint, while the county 
report is to be 'brought up-to-date. 
The roof of .the county buildings Is 
to toe painted, and lavatories install-

N JOHN CATTO i SON RATES FOR NOTICESc° RIVIERAengineer’s THENetlcee of Births, Marriages and 
Death», not over 80 word»..,
Additional word», each Sc.

be Included la
TORONTO $1.01

No ed. Coming direct to 
Toronto from Ita 
conquest of New 
York.

Ledge Notices to 
FuiSral Announcement».

la Memories» Notice»................... .
Poetry and quotations no ta «
lines, additional ...........................
Per each additional « Unes eefraction of 4 lines......... ............T.

Cards or Thank» (Berearement»).. l.ee

The solicitor wished to know just 
how the $300,000 grant to the Patriotic 
Fund was to toe made out—whether 
all the Patriotic Fund or one-third 
of it to toe given to the Canadian Red 
Cross. Owing to the wording of the 
bylaw, he felt it better to divide it 
up, but the feelinga of the council 
was against it, so the lump sum is 
to be given, and the Toronto, and 
York Patriotic Fund may divide it up.

Care of Children.
R. P. Ooulson, inspector at 

Children's Aid Society, presented his 
report for the year. One hundred and 
ten children are now wards of the 
County Children’s Aid Society. Mr. 
Couleon said, they were much 'ham
pered, owing to the lack of a shelter 
for the county. He claimed much of 
the work of the Children’s Aid was 
due to venereal disease, and he hop
ed the issuing of marriage licenses 
would toe curtailed In’ future. The so
cial service workers were doing good 
work, and he hoped they ' would con
tinue. Two bright little girls, aged 
12 and 13, were present as examples 
of the work of the society, lyiajor 
Brun ton spoke in high terms of the 
work done toy Mr. Coulson, giving ex
amples of personal work done toy him 
for various children that he had taken 
under his care. Major Brunton thought 
a strong resolution on. the marriage 
question might he panged by the coun-

More Money Needed.
b. S- Henry, M.L.A., for Bast Yqrit, 

t**e president of the Children’s Aid 
Society, for York County, thanked the 
council for the confidence and kind
ness of the past, tout warned the coun
cil that, with the. return of normal 
times more money was going to toe 
needed to go on with the work. —

Wm. Keith, vice-president and Wm. 
Pugsley, a member of the society’s 
executive, also spoke. The treasurer, 
W. D- Annie, gave a report of the 
year, showing that the gnaal of.$2000 
of the council was not more than 
half used last year. '" A grant of $1500 
was asked for this y year, which on 
motion of Wm. Keith was referred 
to the finance committee.

The efunty commissioners elected 
were T. S- Spalding, reeve of Whit
church, and C. L. Wallace, reeve of 
Woodbridge. These commissioners, 
with the. warden, will have charge of 
the affairs of the county between 
meetings of the council.

STREET CAR DELAYS
5»

Tuesday, January *29, 1918. 
Bathurst cars, southbound, 

delayed 12 minutes at 9.38 
11 a.m. at Wellington and Bath- 

) ;urst, by sleigh stuck on track. 
Harbord westbound cars de

layed 9 minutes at 10.11 a.m. 
at Spadlna and Adelaide, by 
sleigh stuck où track.

1 Bloor eastbound cars de
layed 8 minutes at 11.05 a.m.

' at Bloor and St. Clarens, toy 
auto stuck on track.

Harbord cars, westbound, » 
delayed 9 minutes at 12.13 
p.m. at Emerson and Lappin, 
by auto stuck on track.

Harbord- cars, westbound, 
delayed 10 minutes at 2.10 
p.m. at Duncan and Adelaide, 

t by sleigh stuck on track.
Broadview cars, north

bound, delayed 14 ihinutes at
1.14 p.m. at Sparkhall avenue, 
by auto stuck on track.

Broadview <and Church
cars, both ways, delayed S 
minutes at. 3.35 p. m. at 
Church and Richmond by
sleigh stuck on track-

Winchester and Broadview 
cars, northbound, delayed 15 
minutes at 2.25 p.m. atShuter 
and Victoria by sleigh stuck on 

" track. x
■ Queen cars, westbound, de- 

\ layed 12 minutes at John 
and Queen by truck stuck on 
track at|ll/08 a-m.

Queen cars, eastbotmd, de
layed 40 minutes at 11.82 a.m.

" at Richmond and York by 
wagon broken down on track- 

Queen, ears, both ways, de
layed 10 minutes at 3 p.m. at 
Manning avenue by fire.

College and Carlton cars, 
eaStbound, delayed 16 minutes 
at 6.46 p.m. at Grace and Col
lege, by motor truck stuck on 
track.

Winchester cars, northbound, 
delayed 14 minutes at 4.14 p.m. 
at Dundas and Shuter, by auto 
stuck on track.

Carlton cars, westbound, de
layed 20 minutes at 7.05 p.m. 
at Broadview and Gerratd, by 

. auto stuck on track.
Harbord cars delayed 8 mln- 

. utes at 1.04 p.m. on Adelaide, 
between Yonge and Bay) by 
auto stuck on track.

In addition . to the above 
there were several delays of 
less than 7 minutes each, due 
to various causes.

t The Greatest Musical Comedy 
Succès» In Years!

M
tfc*.

DEATHS.
BOGART—On Monday, J>n. 28, at Los 

Angeles, California, Josephine, sister of 
Mrs. Herbert

enormous.
Hospital Work.

t £her,p£ris °f O'6 city and coun-

from an economic standpoint from the 
fostering of the reindeer 

Labrador, where thintnvem- 
ment herd now numbered 100.00$ and 
was rapidly increasing. He made a 
InTmîfr.nH O'6 relative price of fish
nshW t8f °f -an^mslidee8^--
inhth‘eiX„^ <S«mtry>wauw.ethink n<>body 
inr more than 6 cents for.
, .Grenfell spoke earnestivto 4.he heroes present, imparting1 word*

tellinR them that they would find Just as many avenues of use
fulness under their greatly-altered ■nViv sical conditions. “There aîe hivWôfnwiaTttratir,in llfe tha" tSîîuSs;

V

0 SEIZE jp. Cox.
Funeral notice later.

PATTERSON—At Parry Sound, on Mon
day, Jan. 28, Mary C. Patterson, widbw 
of the late Henry Patterson, formerly 
of 71 Millicent street, Toronto, age 47

the

GOLD \ cov-
1ii

years.
Funeral from the residence of her 

brother-in-law, John Patterson, 223 
Wallace avenue, on Thursday, at 3.30 
p.m.- to Westmoreland Avenue 
dist Church, thence to Prospect 
tery. Glasgow and Pollockshaw, Scot
land, papers please copy. , ’

REA—Suddenly, on Jan. 29, at her late 
residence, 414 Bathurst street, Mary 
Jane Rea, widow of the late Thomas 
Rea.

Funeral from the : above residence, 
Thursday, at/2.30 p.m.

STAFFORD—At To’ronto General Hospi
tal] on Monday, Jan. 28, 1918, Willistm 
W. Stafford, age 69. years, dearly be
loved husband of Marié, Louise Gal
braith.

Funeral from the residence, 2165 East 
Gerrard street, Friday, 2.30 p.m. In
terment St. John’s Cemetery, Norway. 

WAGG—At Caabel.on J an. 29, 1918,.gan- 
rthh, beloved wife of Arthur 
her 65th year. '

Funeral Thursday, Jan. 31, at 1.30 
p.m., to 

WILSON— 
on Monday, the 28 th January, 1918, from 
injuries sustained in action, Private 

,Robert Walter (Joe) Wilson, late 48th 
‘Highlanders (First Contingent), 15tli 
Battalion,
Forces, and son of the late James Wil
son, some time of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway.

Funeral from the residence of hfs 
brother, 62 Hazelton avenue, on Wed
nesday, the 30th inst., at 2 p.m.

)id’s Soldiers
Offensive
ussians.

ST. PAUL’S VESTRY. of pays'
Annual Meeting Runnymede Church 

Shows Satisfactory Progress.

St. Pilul's Anglican Churcth, Runny- 
mede, held Its annual vestry meeting 
in the basement of the church 
night, Which was well attended, 
rector. Rev. Edward Morley, presided. 
Officers elected for the ensuing year 
are: R. Bristow, people's .warden; H. 
"Hinton, vestry olerk; F. Francis, rcc- 
tdr’s warden; James Bristow, mission
ary treasu-rer; E. J. Orpwood, V. D. 
Harbinson. F. Forsyth, lay delegates 
to the synod.

The reports as presented from -the 
various societies were satisfactory, 
there being a fair balance on hand. 
The mortgage has recently been clear
ed off. Wiille both the church and 
the Sunday school are at present quite 
inadequate, ’nd extension to the pres
ent buildings will be made till after 
the war. The Sunday school, which 
has during the past six months In
creased its membership, purchased 20 
feet of land to the west of the present 
building. At last night’s meeting $52 
was contributed by those present to
wards the purchase of a brass lectern, 
which will be in use by Easter. Mrs. 
Teosdale, choir leader, was presented 
with an honorarium in recognition of 
her services. Rev. Edward Morley, rec
tor, and Miss X,. Chatxman were both 
given substantial iftereases.

sietho-
eme-

The OHgimrf Company of 80 from the 
- New Amsterdam Theatre, Hew York.a-y. Jan. 28,—The 

ent, says an un- 
the semi-official 

led to break diplo- 
:h Rumania when 
mtion of the Ru- 
ere had failed to 
-n offensive.” 
foreign • minister, 
lunced to the con- , fl
i and soldiers’ de- 1
d Saturday night 1
e government re- 1
against Rumania.
■the breaking oft 
ons, the seizure of 
serves in Moscow 
of Lieutenant-Gen- i

the former com- ifl
n the Rumanian 
• that the Human- J
mounted to 1,200,- S
that the custodian 
t>een placed under 
erstood .that Gen. 
been co-operating -| 
me in disarming: 
ia and Bessarabia. 1

last
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SEAT SALE OPENS TOMORROW 
N light»—$2.00, $1.50, $1.00, 50c. 
Mat».—$1.50, $1,00, 75c, 50c.NOW PLAYING

“20,000 LEAGUES UNDER
THF Cl?am

Massey Hall All Thu Week
1 20c—DAILY MATINEE—88c

Evening», S5e, 60c, 7fo).
THE GREATEST PICTURE EVER 
BROUGHT TO TORONTO

JULES VERNE’S

»
«.

ALEXANDRA| TWICE
DAILY

WILLIAM FOX Presents

THEDA BARA
CLEOPATRA

QOUNTY POLICE "COURT. 
John Walk Seiit™Wagg, in

-, , UP for Trial onCharge of Stabbing. A THEDA BARA SUPER PICTURE 
PHceo—Alt. SSc-SOc. Bvge. 2Sc to $1.00

THAT -
OLIVER MOROSCO WILL SEND THE 

_N. Y CAST AND PRODUCTION
OF THE SPEED MARVEL OF 

MUSICAL FARCES

Peach’s Cemetery.
■At Spadlna Military Hospital,

for gambling on the Saihbath.
George Hellyky, of 

was find $20 and 
toxicated. He

NEXT WEEK

all’

WEEK
Canadian Expeditionary SHEA’SNew Toronto, 

costs for being in- 
aeaanlHno. xr™ Wf,8 also charged withassaulting Mrs. Mary Welk, tout was 

ound not guilt/- George Cussman 
■w^s changed also with assaulting Mrs. 
Welk, and pleaded not guilty. He 
claimed he had gone out and taken 
her toy the arm .because toer baby was
Kryl?f WeIk aaid he took her
l>y the neck and threw her Into the 
snow. He paid $7.70 and Major Bmn- 
ton gave him a bit of advice on the 
way ito treat women in this country.

John Welk, charged with stabbing 
George Hellyky last Friday, was sent 
up for trial by jury.

An Interpreter, Alex Markovltch, 
was necessary for each of these cases, 
all at them being foreigners from New 
Toronto.

►SPEROUS
f

N fists Have Re
es During War-
I- -The government 
keresting item re
ply of the farmers 
|y fince war was 
it .period the farm- 
bv/ed thru Chattel 
iheir cattle, barns. 
Id houses almost a 
klollars. Since then 
rde enough money 
kdebtedness to less 
I are today only 80 
phattel mortgages

CONROY and LE MAIRE 
WILLIAM GAXTON * CO.

MAUP LAMBERT and
ERNEST BALL 

’’Jimmie" Luca» A Co.; “Maid' of the 
Movies”; Jennie Middleton; Kenny, Macon 
and Scholl; Chiyo and Chlyo; The British 
Gazette.

1f
-

COAL SITUATION JUST
AS BAD ACROSS LINE 1

Established 1882

FRED W. MATTHEWS CO.
(• Rev. Peter Bryce, Earlecourt, Returns 

and Tells of Difficulties In United 
States. GOOD PRICES REALIZED.

Horses, Cattle, Implements, Hay and 
Grain Sold at High Figures.

Big prices are being realized these 
days for farm stock and farm imple- 
mentSy out in the county despite the 
storms and blizzards. Yesterday at 
David Evans' sale of farm stock on 
Lot 15, Concession 7, Vaughan Town
ship, John H. Prentice sold good big 
ordinary grade fresh milen cows as 
high as $175 and spring calves at $42 
each, while two-year-old colts sold tor 
$160 and geldings at $175. Hay, grain 
and implements sold well and there 
was a good clean-up, the sale realiz
ing a lot of money, and a lot of it 
was cash,, too, at that.

1
ummi
LAMES KÊ1
■meaeeaj

FUNERAL DIRECTORS . “The coal situation Is just as serious 
tn the United States as in Canada, and 
the people are i>o better off in securing 
their coal supply, and there 
suffering In consequence,"
Peter Bryce, pastor of Central Metho
dist Church, Ascot avenue, Earlsoourt, 
.who has Just returned from a visit to 
United States cities, whei-e he spent a 

yi*g the social service con- 
the, down-town churches, 

visited the Cities of

665 SPADINA AVE.
TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791

No connection with any other firm using 
the Matthews name.

1s much 
said Rev. DAVE MARION

(SNUFFY)

THE WORLD OF FROLICS

VENIZELOS’ MESSAGE
TO AMERICAN GREEKS

z with CHARLOTTE GREENWOOD 
A GORGEOUS CHORU^A 
SPECIAL NOVEL ORCHESTRA
Nights, 50c te $2 3S3U2. $1

SEATS THURSDAY

GREAT WAR VETERANS' 
ASSOCIATION

Premier Asserts WfRingneas to Sac
rifice Everything in Cause of 

Liberty.

New York, Jan. 29.—Messages from 
Prime Minister Venizelos of Greece, 
to the American Hellenic Society, 
given out here tonight, declared that 
“Greece is fighting in conformity with 
the noble principles so clearly defined 
and with such a profound conviction 
by President Wilson in his' recent 
message."

"Ttie sincere love of liberty and. 
Justice, which vibrated in the great 
speech of President Wilson did not 
cease -to animate our race from an
cient times," said another message 
from Foreign Minister Politis. “We 
are ready to sacrifice everything for 
this cause.’’

ST. THOMAS. week in stud 
dilions and 
Rev. Mr. Bryce 
Cleveland, Detroit and Cincinnati, and 
reports that the social service questions 
are receiving more consideration and are 
of more importance in the minds of the 
civic authorities, pastors and people than 
ever before.

The seriousness of the coal situation 
can be attributed to bad transportation 
as one factor," said Mr. Bryce, "and 
only those who travel on the railroad at 
the present time can appreciate this dif
ficulty.

The engineers are doing their best and 
they are really heroes. We at home have 
no conception of the difficulties which 
they and the railroad employes have to 
contend with in their work against ab
normal weather conditions.”

FIRE IN STEEL PLANT. Next Week—Merry Roundere.nto World.
, Jan. 29—Burg- 
kge S. Packmen’s 
tills city and stole 

Ford car aoces- 
lrs were ready for 
they were stripped 
knd side curtains. 
Iclue to the guilty

PARKDALE BRANCH.
All members of G.W.V.A. are asked to 

attend the funeral of our late Comrade 
Robert W. Wilson,' late lSth Battalion, 
C E.l., from the residence of his brother, 
62 Hazelton avenue, Wednesday, the, 30th, 
at 2 p.m. Funeral from above add 
Interment In St. James' Cemetery, 
members of G.W.V.A 
tend.

8 Considerable Damage Done to Factory 
Building at Weston.

Sunday morning’s blaze at the 
Structural Steel Company’s plant, 
Weston, caused considerable damage 
to the-building and resulted in the 
loss of a large quantity of office pa
pers. The Are, which was caused by 
an overheated furnace, started at 7 
o’clock In the morning, and It 
not until 11 o’clock that the Weston 
volunteer fire brigade had it extin
guished. This is the first cal} the 
local brigade has had for some time.

’TIS ’NUr SED
ress.

All

rGRANDare asked to at- | Mit. Today-,OPERA 
HOUSE

Bvge., 25c to $1.00. Mats., 25c and 50c.
Drama ef 
AM Time

(Signed) V. EVE3SON, 
Secretary-Treasurer Parkdale Branch. MONUMENT SCHEME

HEARTILY APPROVED WHICH ONE 
SHALL I MARRY?

Told laI was Allegorywhich the assembled gyroscope was 
used to veer far from Us course.

The “gyro” parts, which have been 
presented in evidence, were so im
perfect, Ensign Flynn declared, that 
their defects weçe apparent to him 
from a cursory examination with a 
common magnifying glass-

Kew Beach* Residents Will Erect 
» Fountain to Memory of Late Dr. 

Wm. D. Young. .

III TODAY, 4 P.M.

lÉpr St. Andrew’s vs.
\r. Upper Canada College

----- NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW-----
THE POPULAR SINGING COMEDIAN

AL H. WILSON
UnT.?" “THE IRISH 15th”

HOCKEYCOAL IN DEMAND. Hearty approval -was voted at a 
meeting last night of the proposed 
erection of a handsome drinking foun
tain in Kew Gardens, Kew Beach, as a 
memorial to 
Young.

Balaam Avenue Masonic Hall, Balmy 
Beach, was well-filled by representa
tive residents of the district at the 
meeting to receive the report of the 
monument 
stated that the assent of the city to 
the granting of a site had been pledg
ed- The project had the endorsement 
of .Mayor Church, Sir John Eaton, 
Thomas Foster, MP.; Joseph Russell, 
M.L.A.; Major Wm. Eaton, Dean 
Pakenham an<^ Dr. W-43. Ross.

The monument committee undertook 
to defray all the incidental expenses of 
the movement so that the total con- 
'iritoutions could be "used for the erec
tion of the memorial.

Tthe report of -the monument corn- 
submitted a design for 

- sided granite foun-

WARDEN’S BANQUET THURSDAY.
People in Earlecourt and Falrbank Can. 

not Get Fuel. A complimentary banquet will be 
tendered to Warden Thomas Griffith 
of the County of York by his friends 
in York Township and the Town of 
Weston a.t the town hall, Weston, on 
Thursday evening at 6.30-

ONLY NINETY THOUSAND
ANSWER STRIKE CALL

As a result of the cold weather of the 
last few days and the scarcity of coal, 
applications for fuel have ueen pouring 
into the various organizations from sol
diers’ wives and residents generally in 
the Earlscourt and Falrbank district. 
Sixty urgent demands for coal were re
ceived by one association and 35 by an
other yesterday.

PROTEST AGAINST ALIENS.

late Dr. Wm. D-
EX-GERMAN DERANGES

TORPEDO GYROSCOPES
TONIGHT, 8.30

St. Patrick’s vs. Dentals
tProjected General Walk-out in Ger

many Fails to Materialize,

Amsterdam, Jan. 29.—A strike In 
Berlin, Germany, announced for Mon
day in leaflets distributed at the end 
of last week, did not materialize, ac
cording to a despatch from the Ger
man capital. The agitation had only 
limited success, altho the strike leaf
lets were spread from house to house 
In Berlin and the suburbs-

The trades unions refused to co
operate and only in a few sections 
did the factory workmen strike. The 
failure of the strike is said to have 
arisen from lack of central direction.

Up until evening of Monday, ac
cording to a Berlin despatch, not a 
single incident connected with the 
strike was reported. In Berlin and 
environs the total number of those 
who failed to appear for work was 
ninety thousand, most of them youth
ful workers of both sexes.

y

aAmerican Court Tries Case of Inter
fering With Production for War.

New York, Jan. 29.—Ensign Joseph 
A. Flynn, who said he had spent seven 
of the twelve: years of his service in 
the United States navy in the study 
and operation of torpedoes, detailed 
the part the gyroscope plays in con
trolling their course, when called as 
a Witness today In the case of Paul 
U. Hennig, a former subject of Ger
many, on trial for treason in the fed
eral court in Brooklyn.

This testimony tended to show that 
aifc infinitesimal variance from pre
scribed measurements in any of the 
“gyro” parts such as Hennig is al
leged to have “maliciously and trai
torously mutilated” while a foreman 
in the plant of E. W. Bliss and Com
pany, would cause the. torpedo in

RENOVATE TOWN HALL.committee. The report

Weston Town 
further renovatio 
the auditorium has been fitted with 
linoleum, and the seats are being re
paired, stained and varni shied, 
property committee met at the mayor’s 
residence last night and awarded con
tracts for the completion of the de
corating of the hall.

Hall is undergoing 
n. The platform In

HELD PATRIOTIC EUCHRE.
Mat». 15c.—Thl* Week—Evga., 15c, 25c.A patriotic euchre party was given 

in Colvin Hal* last night by Ravina 
Rebekah Lodge. No. 124, I.O.O.F., 
which was largely attended, 
proceeds will be used In supplying 
comforts to the boys at the front.

i The protest against the Importation of 
Chinese labor and the employment of 
aliens generally, which the York County 
executive of the Great War Vétérans’ 
Association plans, will be launched at the 
meeting in Massey Hall next Monday 
night. The executive made the announce
ment last night that Sir William Hearst, 
promlar of the province, William Proud- 
foot, K. c„ leader of the opposition. 
Mayor Church, Aeniillus Jarvis, president 
of the Navy League, and James H. BaJ • 
la&tyne, delegated by the Greater To
ronto Labor party, have agreed' to be 
present at the meeting.

-I-HE MANXMAN,” With Elizabeth 
1 Utahn and Capt. Fred Groves

ii rThe

Hish-cl»*» 
Grand Opera Bevue; Adele Oswald, Id 
“The Woman of It”; Bert * Hazel 
Skate! le-, May Addle * Kira nor Stewart; 
"What Happened to Hath” Player»; 
Welch, Mealy * Montrera; Con Conrad; 
Loew’e First-run Comedy Picture».

The Performance In the Winter Garden 
Is the Same as In Loew’e Theatre.

“The New Producer,” aThe
IS

S
MNF mittee, Early Closingft four

tain eight feet from the ground to 
the base of the cupola, with a total 
height of 12 feet-

General approval was expressed of 
the report presented, but final adtlon 
was referred to a larger and- more repre
sentative committee from all parts of 
the district.

A large committee was appointed 
to make a systematic canvass for 
funds, after which -another* general 
meeting will be callèd to decide de
finitely upon the design of the me
morial.

/ night's meeting.

i a
:\

Hamer, custom» broker, 39 West 
Wellington »t„ corner Bay it.;

OXEEFE
A Général Meeting of the Retail Grocers, Ôntcher* and Fruit

erers who are interested in the proposed Early Closing Bylaw will 
be held this afternoon in the

NOW RANKS AS LIEUTENANT.mtwttY ca Mat. Daily, 15c. ALL 
Sat. Mat., 25c. WEEK

Evg. Prices l 
15c end 25c.Granulated Eyelids,

'"MGSBÉSi Sore Eyes, Eye» Inflamed .by 
aWTjSB •Sun. Dost and Wind quickly 
lui relieved by Murine. Trylt In 

Ç your Eye» apd la Baby’s Eyes. 
R Ll L3 No Smirtmr, Just Eye Contort

Ark Murine Eye Remedy C«„ Chicago t

CANADIAN MEDALISTS. Special to The Toronto World.
——— ^Chatham, Jan. 29,—Word has been

London, Jan. 29.—The military received in this uity that Pte. Ernest
medal has been awarded to W. Evans, Ansell, a Chatham man who went 
Royal Artillery, belonging to Ontario; overseas with the 1st Battalion, has 
T. Gregson of the Llverpools, belong- won a commission on the battlefield, 
ing to Saskatchewan, and J. K. Bren- and now ranks as a lieutenant. He 
nan of the Durhams. belonging te> has been three times wounded, at Gi- 
Qucbcc. venchy, Y pres and the Somme.

MRS.VERN0N CASTLEjA V

2 College 
StreetASSEMBLY HALL in ‘ ‘ Sylvia of the Secret Service ”

“The Modlete Revue"; Dennett end 
O’Brien; Monroe Brothers; The Fenwick 
Girls; Four Dancing Demons; Merle 
Haste; The Pathe News.

■tout :

! 1
at 3 p.m.

W. Nugent presided at last

r*1:

\
A
I

#j t
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MAIL ORDERS 
(with remittance) 
RECEIVED NOW

ARMY AND NAVY GIRLS
WITH

NEXT WEEK—HELLO GIRLS.
BERT WESTON

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS
—IN—

“A MODERN MUSKETEER”
A WHIRLWIND OF FUN

—Next Week—
PAULINE FREDERICK, in

“MBS. DANE’S DEFENCE”

RIVIERA READER £ 
Tomorrow the sale of seat» for
this greeteet of all musical com
edies will open. Get your ticket 
at once-—don’t fall to see the 
wonderful show, 
something to think of with the 
greateat pleasure ever afterward 

of the red-letter nights of 
your life. Never before have 
•uch opulently beautiful scenes 
been shown as in “The Rivi 
Girl." This musical comedy 
— the greatest musical comedy 
success In many years—4s Klaw 
A Erlanger’s crowning achieve- 

nerry masterpiece 
description. Never be

lt will be

3S

de
fying *11 
fore has such a remarkable en
tertainment been offered In a 
theatre.

(Continued Tomorrow).

MADISON
.MARY GARDEN

—IN—

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST

“THAIS”

Carlyle Blackwell 
and Madge Evans 
IN “THE BURGLAR”
aii Next “The Fall of the
Week: Romanoffs”

MABEL NORMAND
—IN—

"DODGING A MILLION"

ATHENS BUCKLEY
Soprano Soloist.

BESSIE BARRI SC ALE 
In “MADAME WHO 7“

NEXT | 
WEEK |
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Hockey I M S:r-

Curling Ice Racesening at 
Thomas

I
I

I I

SARNIA DROPS OUT 
OF SENIOR TUSSLE

## Only an 
[TalentCARRIGAN ELECTED THE CURLERS L 

RED SOX MANAGER? UP AT ST. THOMAS
ri ■

HOCKEY MENU 
TODAY’S GAMES

«
j 'llMt

I
Wilson’s„ N. H. L.

Canadien» at Ottawa.
O. H. A.

—Senior—
Dentals/ at St. Patricks.
London ' at Hamilton.

—Junior—
Oshawa at Port Hope.
St. Andrews at Uppe 
London at Ingersoll.
Midland at Penetang.
Belleville at Kingston.

Beaches League.
—Junior—

North Toronto at St. Mary’s.
—Juvenile—

Hope A. C. at Riverdaie Beavers. 
Playgrounds League.

—Uunior—
E. Itlverdale at O’Neill.
Carlton Park at Elizabeth.

Xew OrleaJn

bag

year-olds and^
1 L to i, ever 
’j touvcr*. 

1, even.
8. Busy Joe 

to 5. 7 toi /lO. 
Time US-

Murray. Mab,
Harry Mason

v ecokd K-
s

< 6 to 1. 3 to 
3- Ç. A. Cc 

1, 4 to 6. 2 t 
3. Gdronne, 

to 1 6 to 1 
Time 1.13 2-i 

Austral, root. 
Hummu. Zip.

THIRD RAC 
year-olds end

I. "A oodtrap 
S to B. 1 to 3

J. Eddi-' -T.
% 5 to 2.

3. Broomsed 
3 to 1 even 

Time L47. M

lhe National Smoke ”- Will Not Play in Kitchener 
Tonight—Hockey News 

and Gossip.

««
Rbmor Has Him Returning 

to Game—-Dunn is Play
ing Watching Game.

Forty-Eight Rinks Start Play 
in Bonspiel, and More 

Are on Way.

IEighteen million ’’Bachelors’’ sold annually in Canada

T
I

rrt Canada.
£Kitchener, Jan. 29.—Late tonight Man

ager Brady of the Sarnia team over the 
lopg distance phone notified Secretary 
Bushman of the Kitchener team that 
they would forfeit the game to Kitchener, 
scheduled to be played here tomorrow 
(Wednesday night;. Secretary Rushman 
informed Manager Brady the cost of ad
vertising, etc., in Connection with the 
game already was approximately $100. 
which Manager Brady was willing to 
assume. Sarnia’s retirement is Xgreatly 
regretted in Kitchener. The box plan 
was completely sold out, and the gate 
tecelpts promised to establish a record.

New York, Jan. 29—In view of the 
probability that Jack Barry will have to 
remain on active duty at the Charlestown 
Navy Yard this y par, a report ha» origr- 
Inated in Boeton that William Cat+I- 
gan will return to the management of the 
Rea Sox. President Frazee has refused 
to discuss the matter. Carrigan re- 
1 rt£-^„?®ar,a®'0 atter vainly demanding 
® $2oJ)00 salary. It was said recently 
that Carrigan had grown weary of the 
banking business up in Maine, and 
wanted to come back to baseball. There 
Is not a doubt that Carrigan would help 
the Red Sox immeasurably, but perhaps 
his figures would be entirely too high.

St. Thomas, Jan. 29.—Forty-eight rinks 
were lined up for play at the Granite 
Curling Club's big bonspiel at three 
o’clock today. Twelve other rinks have 
wired that they are on their way. but 
have been delayed owing to snow block
ades. Mayor Edward A. Horton, in a 
few brief remarks, welcomed the curlers 
to the city and assured them that the 
city was. theirs while they sojourned 
here, and trusted all would play a good 
game, and wished them good-luck The 
scores :

Just Wright Trophy—Preliminary.
St Thomas— Paris—

F. W. Sutherland. .11 F. Caven 
„ St Thomas— . St. Thomas—
F. W. Sutherland.. 1C C. Trull ........11

Forest— London—
J. McPherson........... 16 R. Johnston ...
^ Lon Thistles- Thamesvflle—

Alien................16 Geo. Hardy ...
St Thomas— 1 London—

F. Litz............17 Thos. Shaw ...
Inversoir— Woodstock—

t- Whitehead .. 7
vrLon Thlstles— London CC—
N. H. Keene........14 J. A. McKay..
„  ̂V™8*1®®— St. Thomas—
F-B. Fetterley. ...14 R. r. Emslie

Pane— ' St Thomas F- FbUilff.................12 Judie Ermt^nger

CIGAR
'3“25F

Cheaper by the Boi

• ;

Skilled workmen, receiving the highest 
wages paid in Canada, make /‘bachelor”' Cigars 
from the finest imported tobacco to sell at a 
domestic price.

r"

m
9

EASY VICTORY FOR
BILL MARSDEN’S TEAM

■/M

p WilsonDAVIS RETIRES.

Philadelphia, Jan. 29.—Harry Davis 
captain and coach of the Philadelphia 
American League baseball team, last 
night announced his retirement from the 
game in order to devote his entire time 
to business. He is a wholesale dealer 
in scrap iron and last November was 
elected a member of the city council

Davis, who is 45 year» old, began his 
professional baseball career in 1894, with 
^t„,PrOVuenf1 ‘earn of the Eastern 

Ç® Joined the Athletics in 1901. 
and with the exception of 1912, when he 
was manager of the Cleveland Ameri
cans, he had been with Connie Mack’s 
team continuously.

DUNN NOT WORRYING.

New York, Jan. 29.—In spite of the 
D-S-.Sf ten players in the army draft 

■ DYnn, °J ‘he Clevelands has
|-not made a single deal to fill one or more 
of the gaps. He says that he is patiently 
Thlr^wn! 7tad.out just what happens. 
to th. ™LLbe pl®nty of available talent 
.[".the and Dunn believes that it
Thi *I1mV.nou*h then' to get busy. 
Jb® Cleveland team need a first baseman 
a"d a" outfielder, also à couple of pltch- 
*£»• But they still have Graney*. Speak
er, Wamby, Chapman, Turner and O’Neillfn^dl^M!10"8’ °Uta,de ‘

AMO

.. 8O. H. A.
—Junior—
.. 8 Beaches .... 
... 8 Godench .. 

Military League. 
Base Hospital.... 6 S of M. A.

Bill Marsden's Aura Lee youngsters 
took no chances last night, and are all 
ready for the big battle with De La Salle 
on Saturday.
right to work last night, and 
Beaches an 8-to-2 beating, 
first period Aura; Lee swung into line 
and went right Into the net with a pretty 
combination and piled up the goals.

Hogarth was a star for the winners. 
He rushed in great style and was a hard 
man to stop. - Louis Hudson played a 
heady game at centre and was very un
selfish. The whole Aura Lee team turn
ed to a nice performance.

HalUwell was the pick of the losers. 
He worked like a beaver, and his work 
was clever at close quarters. Clegg was 
closely checked every time he attempted 
to rush, but Pennock got away a couple 
of times. Stewart only went in spbts, 
and Marshall worked from bell to bell.

Aura Lee scored the only goal of the 
first period. It stood 5 to 1 at, the sec
ond rest, and the final was 8 to 2 

The first round was very ragged hockey. 
Both sides bunched, left men unchecked 
In front df the net, and had no combina
tion. Aura Lee got straightened away 
in the second period, and it was a pro
cession after this.

The Teams and Summary.
Aura Lee (8)— Beaches (2)—

Forbes-..................... .Goal........................ Martin
Hogarth.................... .Defence...
Applegath.................. Defence..
Hudson.......................Centre....
Rutherford............... Right...........
Burch...........................Left..............
Lount...........................Sub...............

Referee—Stan Burgoyne.

1. Aura Lee

Aura Lee. 
Seaforlh..

15X
«

10
The northern kids went 

handed 
After the Joe Lynch Stopped 

Former Champion
Big Things in Baseball 

Happened Last Season

*
met, Mary ' 
also ran.

FOURTHR 
3-year-oldu ar

1. Bontiage, 
to K S tc B.

2. Valais, 1 
S, 1 to 4.

3. Assume. 
t, 5 b 5.

Time 1.40. 
ner also ran

FIFTH RA

%
9ada stage a prep, college Junior game at 

the Arena th 6 afternoon. The Scotch
men showed a big improvement in their 
last figuré and they may upset the dope 
tins afternoon.

3

. mskip London Combination.
P. W. L. D. For. Ag. Fts.

Fulham ............... 24 12 5 7 98 31 31
Tottenham .... 24 14- 8 2 40 34 30
West Ham .... 24 11 6 7 48 37 29
Chelsea .............. 24 10 7 7 46 32 27
Woolwich Ars.. 24 10 9 5 46 35 25
Millwall .............. 24 11 10 3 40 41 25
Rrentford ......... 24 11 11 2 40 46 24
Queen’s Park .. 24 10 12 2 36 36 21
Crystal Pat ..24 9 12 3 39 44 21
Clapton 0............ 24 2 20 2 22 66 6

Midland Section.
P. W. L. D. For. Ag. Fts.

1 51 20 35
1 59 21 35
2 57 46 28
3 34 19 27
3 44 29 27
4 44 23. 26
5 43 32 25

am .... 22 7 11 4 34 36 IS
3 xl2 1 32 37 17
7 11 3 39 47 17
5 10 7 31 45 17
7 13 2 29 49 16

. 23 7 14 2 38 62 16
5 12 3 17 14 IS
3 12 5 15 57 11

Lancashire Section.
P. W. L. D. For. Ag. Pts. 

-. 23 17 4 88 17 38
.. 21 16 3 83 16 35
.. 23 14 4 67 31 32

Manchester C.. 22 12 7 45 19 31
Stockport .......... 23 13 2 40 26 28
Rochdale ........... 21 10 5 54 29 25
Buroiem P.V... 22 8 T 40 39 23
Preston .............. 24 10 1 3 28 40 23
Manchester U.. 22 7 7 35 36 21
Bolton ........ 22 9 11 2 41 49 20
Southport ... 23 7 10 6 28 45 20
Oldham .............. 22 6 10 6 34 49 18
BfV • • -........ 22 6 13 3 35 56 15
Blackpool ...... 24 6 15 3 34 52 15
§,u™!*y .................23 '5 14 4 29 72 14
Blackburn .... 23 1 22 0 13 96 2

Scottish League.
P. W. L. D. For. Ag. Pts.

22 17
23 16
24 16

11Dutton— 
Williams...

ilDundas— 
14 H. Powell Philadelphia, Jan. 29.—Joe Lynch of 

New York knocked out Kid Williams, 
former bantamweight champion, in the 
fourth round of what was to have been 
a six-round bout \here tonight

Williams was the aggressor in the first 
and second rounds, but his blows seem
ed to be ineffective. At the beginning of 
the third round Lynch landed a hard 
right to the jaw, which sent the former 
champion to the mat for the count of 
one. Altho game to the last, this blow 
had a telling effect on Williams.

The New Yorker kept up his heaw 
work in the fourth round, landing rights 
and lefts almost at will. He finally 
hammered Williams to the ropes, where 
the former champion staggered and slip
ped to the floor. At this point his sec
onds threw a towel into the ring and the 
referee stopped the bout.

V-Tth Sarnia out of the senior fight 
Kitchener Is left without any big at
traction. They want the Crescents to 
PUf-y there tonight. —

Crescents will go to Cleveland for two' 
games during; the latter part of February.

At Boston, April 24.—Mogridge (New 
e world champion Red 
t a hi* and New York

11I
York). turned

h£TORONTO CLUB RINKS
WINNERS AT GUELPH

Sox back wit3 w.won the game, 2 to 1.
year-olds and 

1 Eagle, 10Toledo, Ohio, April 28.—Toledo defeat
ed Milwaukee,-5 to 3, the feature of the 
game being a triple play made by Hout
sell and Boone.

Cleveland, Ohio, April SO.-NSt. Louis 
won fi-cni Cleveland, 4 to 2. A triple 
play was made by Austin, Ken worthy 
and La van.
, Chicago, May 2.—A record was estab
lished in a ten-inning game between Cin- 
cinna*i and Chicago, when, after the 
game had gone nine innings, neither 
club had registered a hdt or run. 
oinnati made two hits in the tenth and 
won the game, 1 to o.
/ Des Moines, la.—Phil Cooney, second 
baseman with the Omaha Club. . 
em League, executed a triple play 
aided in a game with Denver.

Boeton, June 23.—In a double-header > 
victory ever Washington, Ernest Shore, 
pitching for the Boston Americans, 
pitched a no-hit, no-run game.

Dallas, Tex., June 24.—Jim Conley, of 
the Dallas Club, pitched a nd-hit game, 
recording his seventeenth consecutive 
victory of the season, and shutting out 
Fort . Worth.

Isis Angeles, Aug. 17.—Forty-seven 
minutes vert- required by Vernon and 
Los Angeles to play the first inning of 
a game. It is claimed- as the longest 
inning in history. Five pitchers 
used to retire six men.

Brooklyn Aug. 22—Brooklyn, by de
feating Pittsburg, 6 t;o 5, in twenty-two 
innings, broke the National League lortg- 
distance record of twenty-one innings, 

at Pittsburg in 1914. 
ter’ 5?kIa - s®Pt. 1.—McAlister Sw^rdf1CT’ tbe West««r Association. 

pJaj . ,a r Inc, inr j rig gam e (dhampion-
®f1 Pi i“ thirty-six minutes, which is 
^nhned to be the shortest game on re-

Inf ' S®»1- 30—Indianap- 
olis, b> its 5 to 4 victory over Toronto 
International League champion, 
post-season inter-league series.

I 3, outGuelph, Jan. 29—Two rinks of touring 
curiers from the Toronto Curling Club

EP Sr, ^^he^"^h»lr?’i ,Tl r., tJ?Jn wae an hour and h 
ÎÎÜhi ,afi“ a?d ,tl?e Fame was not started 
until after 5 odock. The ice just suited 
ilîï vlfit®rs- veterans that they were, and 
they had no difficulty in beating the 
local rinks, the score being 25 to 13. Fol
lowing were the rinks and 

Toronto—
H. W. Wright.
Dr. Snelgrove,
H. Wethcrtd,
Geo. H. Lyons,

skip.............
T. P. Stewart.
W. Hyslop,
S. B. Gundy,
Dr. Tait

skip............. ;.... is

Total

TORONTO GUNS IN MONEY 
AT PINEHURST TUESDAY

2. Gordon R 
J, 7 to 10, 1 t 

S. Broncho 
10 to 1, 3 to :

Time 1.40. 1 
The Norman

SIXTH RAC 
year-olds and

1. Orderly,
to 5. S totB.

2. Qbolus, J] 
out

3. Caro Nor 
to 1, 3 to 1.

Time 1.4R 1- 
Meellcka, Ills: 
ran. ,

k BBVENTH 
$600, 4-year-o

1. .Leah Cot
: 2 toi, even.

2. Alston, 1 
6, 2 to 5. ,

3. Lucille P 
; 1. «von.

i Time 1.B4 4-1 
ThomHill. Mb 
Hamburg also

i

I-eeds City......... 21 17
Sheffield U. .... 23 17 

. 24 13 

. 23 12 

. 23 12 
. 21 11 
. 22 10

Pinehurst, N. C., Jan. 29.—J. D. Stand- 
Ish Jim., ol Detroit, won the medal in 
the qu.dlfy.ifg round of the annual St. 
Valentine tournament at Pinehurst to
day. leading the field of 109 contestants 
in 38, 35. 75. Norman Maxwell finished 
second in 77. Ivan Des Bosse, of Quebec, 
qualified for the third sixteen. E. Metcalfe 
Shaw, Toronto Hunt, and A. G. North- 
way, Lambton, made the fourth. John T. 
Small. Toronto Hunt, is in the fifth six
teen.

Hull ................
Bradford 
Leicester F.
Notts Forest 
Birm'mrham 
Rotherh 
Huddersfield .. 21 
Sheffield Wed. 24 
Notts County.. 22 
Bradford City . 22
Barnsley ..........
Lincoln City... 20 
Grimsby ...... 20

Cln-scoresr 
Royal City—

W. A. Mahoney,
N. MacDonald,
H. Mahoney,
C. R. Crowe,

skip .................. .. 5
W. J. Radigan,
J» J. Whaley,
F. Smith,
J. B. Hoover,

.............................

Curly Brown fells Why 
Havana Racing is OX

.. Pennock
.......... Clegg
.. Halliwell 
.. Marshall 
.,. Stewart 
..... Pimm

West-|
un-....10

4 Yhc same old stuff.

—First Period— -Now York. Jan. 29—Wdlaek Zbyszko,
e........... Rutheriord ............. fe 00 ?f Deland, defeated John Olln, of Finland,
—Second Period— ln a -catch aH-catch-can wrestling match

2. Aura I ee........... Hocarth ................... 3.00 at Madison Square Garden tonight with
3. Beaches..............Stewart ................... s'oo v<e hold, in one hour, 16 minutes and
4. Aura Lee.......... Burch ......................... 4 00 2h acc®nd“-
6. Aura Lee.......... Hogarth _____
6. Aura Lee.......... Hoearth...........

—Third Period.—
I 7. Aura T ee.......... Hogarth _____

8. Aura T ee.......... Hudson .....
9. Aur» Lee...........Burch ...............

10. Beaches..............Marshall ...

Roxey Roach is Mentioned
In Pittsburg Despatches \/

Liverpool 
Stoke .... 
Everton ..Havana, Cuba, Jan. 29.—Judging from 

reports which have been reading here 
of late, it is evident that some person or 
persons maliciously inclined are Industri-

Ca,1<luctln^ 5 Propaganda in the 
United States and Canada with a view to
discrediting the importance and success 
of the race meeting now going along so 
satisfactorily at Oriental Park.

Nothing càuld be farther from the 
truth. Notwithstanding the failure of 
the tourists to put in an appearance in 
their usual numbers because of war con
ditions. the meetlhg now in progress is 
being attended with a greater degree of 
prosperity than any heretofore conducted 
in Cuba. The Cubans are patronizing the 

^sport more liberally than ln any previous 
seasons and this in spite of the fact that 
the climatic conditions have been less 

qAr f»Le „thl,eh s®ason than ordinarily, 
thfv th® horsemen are concerned,
they have less reason for beine dlsRiLtis
ofedfalrac,»T^- lJ eaalerforhoroeâ 
or fair class to win here than at anv 
track where an equal amount, of money 
s hung up And the body of the hms/- 
?®" r®c*f,nl,z® There are fewer heroes 
here to divide up the money than else
where, and So the individual shares of 
the successful owners are proportionately 
greater than where the monev
&idbÜt dHniebhiet Tï6 prlc® ot the teed 
t- îUs “îtle higher here than in the 
Lhited States. General Manager Brown
maisi",tnS<tiiI.PUi0U8ly carr,ed out his pro" 
«‘8seuptp01,edheathcor:temen that they ^uld

eentiy0^ do^ Te'r

to” for a big consignment of hav
‘hat he imported from the United States
fer be,neflt 0f the horsemen The of? 
fer came from a concern in Havana fhst
h?n,i?nXrw8 t0 take the whole lot off his 
hands. Of course, the present nrino Af 
[®ed,s higher here than normally as it 
c8onadîti°oVnesr th6 W°rd' on -count "o,^

Pittsburg, Jan. 29—Barney Dreyfuss 
and his scouts have been combing the 
minor leagues for a good infielder, and 
it is stated that among those who are 
being considered for the Pirate job are 
two former Yankees—Bill Stumpf. already 
signed; Roxey Roach, and a former 
Brooklyn / shortstop, Bunny Fabrique. 
Stumpf has been playing in the Pacific 
Coast League, and when Manager Bez- 
dek was in Oregon recently ’ ha heard 
—ch xood reports about Stumpf that he 
advised Dreyfuss to get. him.

R£ach’ who jumped from organized ball 
In Toronto to the Feds, played with 

‘Vi”6 season, and he hit. at

th^8 À! hifting.1 86t ,eaRUe - «r® 

Fabrique played with Toledo after 
him out last season He 

needed more schooling in the hitting part
hlrnUhi,tgbm? w^5n Brooklyn released 

,hut he is said to have improved in 
the American Association 
average of .301 with Toledo.

.25 Total .13

! LAKEFIELD CURLING CLUB.

.h-ak®fl®ld’ Jan. 29—The third game in 
Ina (rif,h a>r?er e® rh® Lakefield Curl- 
Sh^reÀ .P Tanner and Skip

„5®®.*jltÿ „ln favor of the former
aSd scores ; °W'ng wer® the Payers

2.00
.. 2.00 thrills the last time ■* "

DENTS AND IRISH MEET4.00

KAISER.... 2.00 
.... 10.00 weir»

1.00■ Watch George O’Donoghue’s St. Pat
ricks tonight at the Arena, when the 
Irishmen hook up with the champion 
Dentals for the fourth time. In their- 
games already played with the molar 
experts the St. Pats have Improved 
steadily, and on the last occasion they 
forced the champions to go the limit to 
win by 7 to 6. 
opinion on thàt

FOI

I'iiSK .-pH-.
C. S. Tanner, sk. ..6. W. Sheren,

DADE WILL DO STARTING 
ON THE KENTUCKY TRACKS

Montreal, Jan. 29—Word reached 
Montreal yesterday that If there is no 
racing on the Canadian tracks next sum-

tie ~«-

t0/ .Pa8t Jl2 years, and also officiated 
at Pimlico, Baltimore, Bowie and New 
Orleans during that period If S 
starts ln Kentucky it will marl/ the 
tirement of Harry MorrlW wi„ Hr®"
hTr nhe ,aoff‘cial there for^veral ye^rs 
he following James Milton, who acted fr.4 
two seasons in the capacity ot sorter

t TIED UP THE GROUP,
Emperor Rei 

gmm FroiF' Pc-forth, Jan 29—By defeating God- 
ench bore to-night by a score of 8 to 0 
the local tied Mitchell In this Junior 
O. H. A. district. The ice was keen and 
the game fast. Hayes, a neweomâr, 
starred for. the >oc-I team, and Moss 
showed UP well for the vis'to-ro. The 
ll-o un: Goderich—Goal. Bedhler: de
fence, Wohh. Attoheson; centre. Babb; left 
wirg. Moss, right wing, Rrown-'ee. Pea- 
fnrth—G.taL Ptewart : defence, Edmunds, 
tlulley: centre R. P.e’d; left wing, Kers- 
lake- right wine Cbesney. Referee—Mc
Donald, of Goderich.

■

3m sk... 5

Rangers ..
Celtic .,.
Kilmarnock 
Motherwell .... 23 12 

24 11 
23 9

London, Ji 
ln a telegraa

a44 14 37 
47, 20 36 
51 26 35 
57 32 30 
33 23 30 
36 25 26 
35 23 32 
40 46 23 
42 37 22 
39 39 22 
31 41 22 
33 39 20 
35 42 18 
35 41 18 
33 45 18
23 46 17 
21 40 14
24 50 IS

It was the consensus of 
T , . occasion that had the
Irish a little more luck they would have 
been victorious. It is the ambition of 
the St. Pats to hand the Allan Cup hpld- 
ers a trouncing. Tonight is their last 
chance, so watch out for the fireworks. 
It is altogether likely that the Irish
men will present the same team as In 
the last game with “Mike" Hodden on the 
defence In place of Hughie Fox. St. Pats 
are about due to win. and tho It would 
not Improve their standing any it would 
prove pleasing to the fans who adtnira 
the Irishmen for their gameness in play
ing out the schedule in the face of such 
a bad outlook. Dents- will use their best 
team tonight, and take no chances.

oonsfratulatlc 
of the relcly 

*1Recelve i 
the loyal wis 
again gladde; 
behalf. I toe; 
year with pr 
Immense sue 
gained by oi 
and their bri 
what extent 1 
Pie at home 
successes am 
anxiety had 
one. Those i 
glory -which 
German htet 
great army 1< 
And the lone 
names. -j 

“My arden 
beloved peop 
with a deei 
power and r 

: • Internally in 
Ï line 'preserve 
Tg final victor; 

wmdation, f i 
n,folding ot ■

Morton .
Berticï T 
Dumbarton ... 23 l<j 10 
Clydebank .... 24 9 10
Third I.nnark.. 23 9 10
Airdrieonians .. 24 8 10
Falkirk ................ 24 8 10
Hibernians .... 24 7 11
St. Mirren .... 23 7 12
Hamilton A.... 24 6 12
Queen’s Park.. 24 5 11
Hearts ................  25 7 15
Ayr United .... 24 4 14
Clyde ..................... 23 5 15

won the

i 1-•r-l He hit for an VANCOUVER VICTORS
IN ROUSING CONTEST! AWAITING THE REPORT. REMANDED SENTENCE

FOR PRO PLAYERS
.Montreal, Que., Jan. 29—President 
Frank ( aioer, of the National Hockey 
League, stated tonight that he “had re
ceived no offic'al report from Toronto 
regarding the fight between Hall and 
Skinner on Monday night. The men will 
be each fined $15 and further punlsh- 
rn-e.nt depends upon the report of the offi 
clai ir. charge of the game He said 
that all he knew about the fight 
from newspaper reports and that the 
Toronto stories made it look like a dis
graceful affair.

.’if Vancouver, Jan. 29.—With. the score
Toe itaii , o ,, ce ® Vanc»uver millionaires fln-
Joe Hall of Canadien» and Alfie Skin- succeeded in crawling back into top 

Torontos, the professionals arrest- pIac® last night at the Arena by winning 
ed Monday night for fighting on the ice from the Portland Rosebuds by the score 
uring the Canadien-Toronto match, were of fouU goals to three. “CyclonA" Taylor 

°n suspended sentence. They F®ttinS the winning goal. Honors were 
rfjeiv5f1î,arg,ed vv,th disorderly conduct fvent in the first period, Barbor scor- 

an^both pleaded guilty. ing for the Buds after five miroite.
the^amr6»6 /lned I15 each, put out of pJay- while Vancouver evened up four? 
executif f^ ,v!ï,POrt?d to the league ‘«en- minutes later when MacDonald took
Zyëri’VecoÎ2,rSehh6lr £raCa8' Eaid th® PcÆd nT and bur»^

th^h«rfero SIlis yeftf^ay considered . th,e second period Vancouver, scored 
ish^T ÎSo1 p,'?y, bad been amply pun- ^wrice In less than six minutes, Stanley 
*?bed by.the officials. “My officers say b®In* responsible for the first goal on

Tthe more to blame than a from Mpynes, and MacKay for the
5k aner' sald Inspector McKinney. "We second when Taylor passed- DunderdaJe 
”™®L bL clea” ePcrt .here. Toronto for Portland then came back strong, scor? 
ro îro?. ,,S?°r,t- a:nd, th® P°bce.intend 'ng, twice, thé, first In thirty-five seconds
V* that it is kept clean and will back and the second less than .six minutes
up officials when they strive for this lat«r' Th® sdor® was then'Tied Taylor 
end, and when they fall we will step again scoring for the millionaire^ 
lnro. „ ^ third Period was scoreless.

Charlie Qucrrie, manager of the To- 
rontos, and George Kennedy, manager 
of Canadiens, were both in attendance.

»■ f a
PORTLAND FRANCHISE

TOOK TERRIBLE DROP
OSLER POINT COMPETITION,

i * following are the five leading boys in 
their respective sections of the Osier 
point competition, over 300 boys taking 
part :

Intermediate—C. Gould, 119; A. Craig 
R. Clark, 58; R. Scott, 55; P. Caven!

W. Laven. 
W. Painter, 85 ;

Juvenile—G. Shewan, 117; H. Price, 104; 
P. Stewart, 94; J. McAvoy, 90; R. Wil- 
son, 88,
-MWfet—C. Biggart, 162; R. Ziedenburg, 
159; W. Walton. 142; F. George, 140; J.

was

McCredie refused to sell. After that 
- ,.co. ‘ 8eb- No one wanted a base
ball franchise.

Ab®ul f°ur weeks ago the Coast League 
met and voted the portly judge out of the 
league, and announced that Sacramento 
would pay $20,000 for his franchise. The
hîe'S$2o"oOO °n' and the Judge didn’t get 

Recently the word came from San 
Francisco that the Portland jurist would 
get a pleasant smile and the customary
rf?a,Vund<T, ot 11 for his franchise, but 
would be allowed to keep his players.

60:Manager “Jimmy” Deacon of the De 
La Salle team received a letter from 

Fence ' Ingoldsby, their star defence 
player, stating that he would be here for 
the game on Saturday night with Aura 
Lee. He Is working in Ottawa with the 
Imperial Munitions.

BBvu » os-osxrsb® °" hand promptly as im- 
business will be transacted and 

Officers elected for the coming season 
A warm Invitation is extended to any

d , k® to I°ln the O.C.C. Chto' 
either as player or member.

50. -f it
Junior—S. Isaacson. 123 ; 

123: A. Rooney, 113;
H. Poole, 82.

*

'St. Andrew’s College and Upper Canif II
! V.” .

=F The* '

Ladies’ Night SOLDIEBY GENE KNOTTi

ELIMINATE CHICKENS
AND RAISE PHEASANTS '

Brantford Of] 
■ £ ' But FM

■ Special td Th 
E | Brantford, J 

■ authorities a 
situation, as j 

1/ nacle and thd 
I- able quantity 
8, A car of erd 

this morning,
■ officer had j 
I headquarters 1 
I; the time thd 
i was pointed d 
I hot be availal

' « helping out |
■ impossible to] 

thracite, ax j
■ eupplles are il

Five Turf Classics on Program
Across the Line Coming Season

j y
5C Bloomington Ill,. Jan. 29—Sportsmen 

who are fainiliar with the propagation of 
pheasants advocate their substitution for 
chickens upon the farms of the state. 
-JAJ8 arg.u?d that native ringneck phea
sants, weighing between four and five 
pounds, mature much more quickly than 
chickens, and attain their full growth in 
£Le«rnthS* .Th®y thrive in the coldest weather, ana insist upon remaining out-
f=,dî°Ts’ even whe" the temperature U 
far below zero. Consequently heated 
shelters are not required. They seek 
?ï®'t®r under bushes or hedges during 
the day and roost in the open at night 
during severe weather. “nl

It is also asserted that they do not r«- 
Quire one-fourth the food necessary for chickens. With the high price ôÏÏmï 
and other food for poultry it la neît tô
impossible to raise chickaAs wtih profit 
unless eggs can be sold ar$l,50 pVd^?

(
I

m
i 5^'

*• t "With the war undecided, there can be events of the American turf mHfimis , 
no racing and betting in Canada the changed for any considerable length*^ 
coming season, but across thé Une they î*n\0, * ^,e in England dates
will race as usual. Five stakes wUl be mi780 the 17i9'cth,e *****nm viz., the Withers, the Be,mont, the ÎÎ09 a^d the ttt.T:

Realization, the Kentucky Derby and the ‘hey are run today under substantially 
—atonia Derby. ‘he same conditions as when they Were
t. J?1®8® ar® calI«d classics, which recalls “ssit-ti^1',. war has ne-
that the term classic was first used to i- chan*e of venue for
designate the Two Thousand Guineas, °aka and St. Leger in
the Epsom Derby,, the Epsom Oaks and th ° yeans-
the Doncaster St Leger. in England. All The Kentucky Derby, run last vear on 

&IeJ°F three-year-olds, the May 12. with $15,000 added to the' stokST 
tor «niLtU8an? Guineas ahd Oaks being ie at once tho first and most vahmblé 
f®1. exclusively, and the others for f8®® °I the season for three-year-olil*
both colts and fillies but not for geldings, hup the character of the Louisville clas 
tor ^ n8 .carry/tipulated welgTits, that Is marred by allowances wh?ch «ror
fha b.eing, I2* Pounds In all races of handicaps, in whiah weights are ^
tor fmii1S8,ini which they start, while that adjusted that the poorest horse hH an 
for fillies is 121 pounds in the Two Thou- oven chance to beat the best 
sand and the Derby. 123 pounds in the weight cairled is four ^bu^s 
f.t- Dcecj- and 126 pounds in the One that of the Epsom Derby and the 
VhRuaand and the Oaks. tance Is a quarter of a miie X^ter di8‘

Vhe distance run ln the One Thousand Penalties Hurt Latonla
and the Two Thousand is one mile, in the The Latonia Derby, with $10 non 
PeIiy a"d Oaks one mile and a half, and and the distance a full mile and 
mil016 a4' ,^*ger 132 yarda more than a would be the real derby of lhe Aim-rï 
mile and three-quarters. The shorter turf but for penaltiesX and alw 
V»v3 r,™K ttUfhtF *he first week In which mar the raco.^t is mn tn V^nT’ 
of v/» Oroiertoy aund ,the, 0akfl at the end ton, Ky., in June, and dates back to^1 Sri" 
u^'tay,aud the beginning of June, and The Realization. like the Latoni<,° 188J’ 
the St. Leger in the middle of September, by. Just misses being up to the, riSnru— 

„. . Influence of Classics. of the English classic^ but tts
The influence of these classics is great- tlons make a difference ôf in 

er perhaps, that that of all other races sible In fnvoi of non-winners"0t*3®" 
of the Drtttsh turf in molding the blood at Belmont Park in September 8 0,11 
ihle8n°f Hbe ®TitJfh race horse. Such is tance being a mile am? a half 
the prestige of winning the Derby or the established in 1889. 
v,or i?er ‘hat in normal times breeders The - Belmont, run at Behnnnt „ 
have been known to fill the book of the at a-out the same time alrof twPark 
jiicgbssful horse at a stud fee of $2000,1 Derby, and with the same wtilShfEpfom 
aV^!r^Vh*w<h*i Wa" “ftegether untried as! furiong olrorier es to distanra^Hlit8 ,a 

wlnning performances in these other respects is up to the
keelî, "ad® the foundation of the famous Engl sh race It <ufIiv,ard 

,lî?LcomPllatIons on which systems est of the five races sel«-t«2t 1k6 °.ld" 
ad breeding the race horse turfman above referred-to a^th» b» 016
Ifst bas6dLi8nd by which manv of the lean classics, dat'ng back to” 1 Amer"
ending breeders of England and America The Witl^ hasbe^eadit tv,___

at® guided in their breeding operations Thou Sind Guineas of the Two
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ROY GRATTAN WON JUST LAUGHED WHEN 
IN STRAIGHT HEATS FRŒNDSPOKE.OFJT

Atlantic City Hotels.FORTY-SEVEN DIE 
i FROM AIR ATTACK

ON TWO 
ERS TUESDAY

Atlantic City Hotels.y at The World’s Selections
HH important notice

Comfortable, Convenient and 
Excellent Train Service to

BY CENYAURns I 3m ,
NEW ORLEANS.

first RACK—Cobalt Lase, Dairyman,
MSKOCND°i;ACE—John W. main. Bona. 
Manganese.

THIRD RACE—Marasmus, Buford, Ul
tra Gold. • J

FOURTH RACE—Bradley's Choice. SL 
Isidore. Dick Williams. ...

FIFTH RACE—Black Brqfbm, Bafcy 
Lynch. Hondo. '

SIXTH RACE—Prince 8.. 3. F7 Cum
mins*, Jack Reeves.

SEVENTH RACE—Ella Ryan, Irregu
lar, Duke of Shelby.

Mussel! Shell Second in Only 
Finished Race on Second 

Day at Mt. Clemens.

Tried Tanlac in Spite of His 
Skepticism, and Says Hè is 

Like'a NeW Man

GemÇSIFMàchincs Bomb Lon-
don-^U^er Light of*

Only an Ordinary Card for 
Jalent at New Orleans 

. —Results. ATLANTIC CITY1ISI •ev’•
„ if-ft

**EV»r twelve Ye*A,11 siid Herbert 
Oodd, who lives on the School road, 
Mount Derails, near Toronto, “I have 
been trying to find relief from rheu
matism, and I want to'bay frankly that 
Tanlac is -the' only thLpg 
able to get to dp me^àny

"The' pain would opmetbmes strike 
me. in my ehouldere and sometimes in 
my back and legs- I Just adhed ail 
the thne,-g,nd at times my flesh and 
muscles would become sore and hurt 
so I could hardly bear the -weight or 
my hand on them. While my whole 
body seemed to be affected my legs 
hurt me worst At times they were 
useless to me and hurt so I could 
hardly move them. Many a time I 
have been walking down town when 
a pain would strike me and I wouta 
simply fall in the street. Many a 
nlgfht the pain was eo intense mat 

? I couldn’t close my eye® for sleep and 
4 I would just crawl out of .bed and 
6 sit up. Well, I Just can’t describe my 
6 suffering and only those afflicted «the 

.v.me way know what I had to 
de Vo. v

“I had used so many liniments and 
taken so much medicine of different 
kinds without relief that I had becomé 

3 4 2 skeptical about everything in the way 
of medicines. One day a friend of 

4 mine told me how Tartfac had helped 
him and said I ought to try it. Well, 
I just laughed at him at the time, but 
after thinking it over, I-got me a bot
tle of Tanlac. I Soon found it 
doing me good and while I have taken 
only four bottles so far I’m feeling 
altogether different and • am still im- 

2 7 proving. All symptoms of the rheu
matism—pain, stiffness and all—have 
almost disappeared entirely. I can go 
to bed and sleep like a log and I feel 
that Tanlac is fast making a new 
man of -me.”

Tanlac is sold in Toronto by Tam- 
Myn’e Drug Stores and by one regular
established agency in every to«wn.__
(Advertisement).

BWîtàÉ^yfcùrr këé»i < NEW JERSEY4M- Mt Clemens. Mfch., Jan 29;—Three or 
four years ago Grattan Royal stood all 
the rest of the Cap ad-la* pacers on top 
Of their beads. ,Toatag Roy Grattan, from 
Teeewator, a eon 1 of this same horse, 
scampered away from to. fast field of 
Yankee and Canilck horses in remarkable 
time, considering track conditions. The 
2.09 pace, won..by "Roy Grattan, was the 
feature of tan emeptionai card, which 
drew another big^ctowd to Clintonvlew 
Park. It *waa an ideal winter afternoon, 
but the footinp- was not favorable, else a 
nçw record would have been made, for 
the nags were certainly limber. %

In the trot, the superbly-bred Widower 
Peter took the lead from Melrose in the 
first half and won handily.

In the 2.13 pace, first heat, Abnox took 
the lead at the quarter and held it. All 
Direct was away boiling in the second 
heat and wen it all the way.

The Summary.
2.09 pace, purse $400 :

Roy Grattan, b.g„ by GrattSn
Royal (Mullen) ................................

Mussell Shell, ch.g. (Fleming)..
G)eo B«, cb.m. (Sheridan) ................
Sunburn Pointer, b.g. (Gray)....
Lottie! Russell, b.m. (Runyan)...
Mary Peter, b.m. (Hopkins).........

Z Time—2.16(4, 2.161*. 2.1614.
2.18 trot, purse $300 (unfinished 

Widower Peter, br.h., by Peter
the Great (Shively) . -.................

Col. Mobel, b.g., by Mobei (Wal
ters- .............. .....................................

“ndare, b.h. (Farrell) .
(Lock) ....

Melrose, b.g. (Shackett)
Billy Lake, b.g. (Fleming) . . ,i. 7 5 5
King McKerron, b.h. (Van VleetJ 6 dis. 
Westport Boyt b.g. (Amsbury).. dis.

Time—2.2214, 2.24%, 2.24%. '
2.13 pace, purse $600 (unfinished) :

All Direct, blk.h., by Go Direct
(Vance) .....................................................

Abnox, br.g., by The Abbe (Farrell) 1 4 
Dustless McKinney, b.h. (Mullen) 1.
Peter Piper, ch.s. (Fleming)>(.............
Lord Symor, br.h. (Kyte, Wilson).. 6 3 
Donnick, b.m. (DegentenarJ....
Flaxy, b.m. (Morrison) ...............

Time 2.16%. 2.17%. ,

, Jan. 29.—The races here 
as follows:
({^Claiming, purse $600, 4- 
up, 6 furlongs:
I, 114 (Warrington), 6 to

109 (Stirling), 6 to 1, 2 to
i^Buey Joe, 106 (Johnson), 18 to 5, 7

jj3 Sister Susie. Trusty, Mae 
Minay Mab, Mico Girl. Talebearer, 
auTy Mason, Anxiety, Engelbert «so

v "hkCOND RACE—Claiming, purse $6Qg,
5. vear-olds. 6 furlongs:

L Man’s Beau, 113 (O’Brien), 15 to
1 fi to 1 3 to 1.
’$. c. À Comiakey, 121 (Byrne), 2 to 

1 4 to S, 2 to 5.
$ Garonne, 108 (Connolly), 30 to 1, 12

to 1 6 to 1
«Orne 1.33 2-5. Green Grass, Star Baby, 

Austral. Postmaster. Dtoecoride, Ornery, 
Humma. Zip. Lindsey also ran.

«THIRD RACE—Claiming, purse $600, 4- 
vtar-oMs and up. 11-16 miles:

1. Moodtrap. 108 (W. Collins). 9 to 5, 
J to 5. 1 to 3.

1. Eddie T., 110 (Mink), 11 to 1, 5 to 
1, 6 to 2.

S. Broomsedge, 110 (Johnson), 6 to 1, 
J te 1 even

Time 1.47. Mystic Folly. Cliff Field, Kil
mer, Mary Warren, Euterpe, Hemlock
sbe ran.

FOURTH RACE—Magnolia Purse, $600, 
3-year-olds and up, 1 mile:

— i 1. Bondage, 111 ,Rodriquez), 
to fc 3 to 5.

1 Valais, 113 (Connolly), 2 to 1, 8 to,
1 1 to 4.

3. Assume, 107 (Buxton), 7 to 2, 6 to
t, S to 5.

Time 1.40. Sharp Frost, W. H. Buck
ner also ran

FlrTIT RACE—Claiming, 
year-olds and up, 1 mile:

1 Eagle, 106 (L Garher), 4 to 5, 1 to
3, out

2. Gordon Russell, 113 (Connolly), 3 to 
1, 7 to M, 1 to 3.

3. Broacho Billy, 110 (Nolan), 30 to 1, 
10 to 1, 3 to 1.

Time 1.40. Bryn Ldmah, Kentucky Boy 
The Norman also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse $600, 4- 
year-olds and up, 11-16 miles:

1. Orderly, 110 (W. Collins), 4 to 1, 8 
to 5. 3 to/5.

2. Qfcohis, J16 (Rice), 9 to 10, 22 to 5,
]7 out.
; uf-i^o*0™’ 107 (Ly1te)« 20 to 1, 7

Time 1.4«j-5 Busy Alice, Baby Cal, 
Meelleka, Mies Waters, Alexander also

RACE—Claiming, „
$600, 4-year-olds and up, 1%. miles:

1. Leah Cochran. Ill (Lyke), 5 to 1,
2 to I, even.
6, *2 jto$t5n' 108 <Johnson>, 7 to 2, 7 to

3. Lucliie P., 110 (Pool), 5 to 1, 
fivon.

^Ttmô 3.Ç4 4-5. Dundreary, Forfair, Paw 
HtobSrg ^^nIrlSh °entIeman- K,n*

is maintained daily and Sunday, via New York or 
Philadelphia. Tickets and full information from 
local railroad ticket agents.

Hew otk 
today re»»] 

FIRST B 
year-olds i 

1. Leaf*
1, t to 1. «

Raiding Cihft=-Brought 
Counter-

Two
l - the leading housesera Hwav, oge^vril.

Hotel SL Charles
On the Ocean Front 
Newlin Haines Co.
Seaside House

On the Ocean Front 
F. P. Cook’s Sons

The Wiltshire
Central ; Near Beach 

Samuel Bills
The Holmhurst

Cen tral : Near Beach 
Henry Darnell

I have been 
good. Down

==jf3. Fighting. Marlboroaglt - Blenheim
On the Ocean Front 

American and
■X Hotel Strand

On the Ocean Front 
F. B. Off and 
H. G. Edwards
Galen Hall

Hotel & Sanatorium 
'F. L. Young, Mgr.

Hotel Chelsea
On the Ocean Front 
J. B. Thompson & Co.

hours from New York City, via 
PENN A. R. Rm or NEW JERSEY CENTRAL

TO-DAY’S ENTRIESto 5, 7 
Time•c-l European Plane 

Joeiah White* Son» Co.London, Jan. 29.—Casualties num
bering 216, including 47 killed, result
ed from the first air raids of the 
year, and all the victims except one 
of the killed and seven of the injured 
were in the London area itself.

A- large number of machines came 
over the roast in relays, but appar
ently only three or four succeeded in 
getting thru the barrage and dropping 
explosive and incendiary bombs into 
the town. The gunfire lasted inter
mittently thru five hours, and for 
two hours of that time was almost 
continuous.

There was an hour’s interval before 
midnight when no firing was heard 
except an occasional distant gun oft 
towards the coast.

The British flyers were ipore ac
tive than ever before, having gained 
In experience in night flying. Be
sides the Gotha brought down by Brit
ish' scouts over Essex, one was pursued 
over London by the scouting forces, 
and the rattle of machine guns In the 

was plainly heard from the streets. 
In, Two Relays.

The official report reads: 'The lat
est information shews that two groups 
of raiders crossed the Essex coast, 
and one group the Kent; coast, practi
cally simultaneously, at about 8 p.m. 
The two former detachments proceed
ed towards London on parallel courses 
from Essex. The capital was reached 
from the east and northeast shortly 
after 9 o'clock.

"Of the machines which crossed 
the Kent coast two dropped bombs 
on the Isles of Thanet and Sheppey. 
The Remainder, crossing the Thames 
estuary, also approached east London 
thru Essex.

“Apparently about 15 machines took 
part in these attacks, of wjyich four 
or .five reached thé capital and 
dropped bombs in various districts 

_ . _ between 9 and 10 p.m.
Retiring President of Montreal Board "Some time, after the first attack 

of Trade Issues a Warning. had terminated other enemy airplanes
—?— crossed the Essex coast. Only ene of

Montreal, Jan. 29.-r-Zepblrin Hebert, these reached London, which It entered 
the retiring president of the Montreal from the north, bombs being dropped 
Board of Trade, in addressing the between 12.15 and 12.30 a-m. 
board today uttered a warning that “A numb* of machines of the 
Canada’s present prosperity is the re- Flying Corps' went up. Two of 
suit of war orders,, and Is transitory, scouts encountered an enemy airplane 
and that unless thrift is practiced dire over Essex. After a brief fight at 
results will follow. close range the raider took fire and

He said prices are not likely to re- fell in flames to the ground, 10,000 
sume pre-war bases, beoauses the cos' feet below. All three members of Its 
or labor will not recede. He urged crew were burned to death, 
three things ta be looked to as reme- “Several other engagements with

• x • cislve engugfeirienr'OVer1 thé séa.' All 
1 Z- is our pilots fettfriiêd’ sâfelÿ.

"Reports of the casualties will be 
published when complete lists axe 
received.’’

i
XT NÊW ORLEANS. Hotel Dennis

On the Ocean Front 
Walter J. Buzby
The Shelburne

On the Ocean Front 
European Plan J. WeScei. Mît.

m
New Orleans, Jan. 29.—The entries for 

Wednesday are: ... _
FIRST RACE—Spanish Fort Purse, 

$600. 3-year-olds, 7 furionge:
Orlando of Hav..110 Billy Nestléh’e...l07
Doinbaet. a.........107 Tantalise»- .............. 107
Irish Kiss
Ben. Broderick. .105 Dairyman
Mistress Folly. ..102 Amatette ................. 99

SECOND RACE—Claiming, purse $600, 
4-year-olds and up. 6 furlong»:
PUsen...........,....118 Bond ..................
Arch Plotter....114 Manganese ...
Gloaming .............110 Jack O’Dowd . ...110
Uncle Hart.......... 110 Counter Blast ...10$
Firing Line........ 108 xjohn, Jr. ;............ 112
Batchelor’s B1...105 xjohn W. Klein..106 

Also eligible:
Mary’s Belle ...103 Carbide 

THIRD RACE—Maple Wood Purse, 
$600, S-year-olde and, up, 6 furlongs:
Troltue....................116 Buchanan Brady.116
Tliornbloom...
Bv.fond................
Clean Up......
Dalwcod.............
RetUvc.................

Also eligible:
Mildred LureUa.103 Man of Honor.. .104 

103 Southern League. 108 
FOURTH RACE—Baton Rouge Purse, 

$700, 3-year-olds and up, 1 mile:
St. Isidore...........116 Opportunity
Dick Williams...112 Woodetone 
Wooden Shoes. .108 Warsaw ....
Bradley’s Ch... .106 Woodward ...... 102

FIFTH RACE—Claiming, purse $500, 4- 
year-olds and up, 1 mile and 70 yards: 
Harvest King. ..Ill Hubbub ■.
Hondo..................... 106 All Smiles
Black Broom....106 Jack Snipe 
Amalgamator.. .104 xlntrtguer

. 98 xBaby Lynch .... 98 

. 94 xEulogy .7.

107 Cobalt Lass .....105
104

V
i

jI ;..m
...114 Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic. :

im-
) :

Montreal and Halifax
OCEAN LIMITED (Daily Except 

Saturday)

1 6 1aseball 
si Season

no
MONTREAL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL6 1 6

I WHITE STAR LINE, 
AMERICAN LINE'

Mony, b.m. . 4 2 3116 Marasmus 
116 Sandy Lad 
116 Parrish ... 
,108 Ultra Gold 
.103 Edith L...

116I 2 311C6 to 1, 8 108
leave MONTREAL P.m. 

HALIFAX îïite dây).
5 108

103
ARRIVEMogridge (Now 

champion Red 
and New York

was NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL
Notake

Frequent Sailings. Enquire for Dates.
DRAFTS and MONEY ORDERS

Britain—Ireland—Italyj^Scandlnevia.

4 1
MARITIME EXPRESS 

MONTREAL 
HALIFAX

purse $600, 3- 6 2114-Toledo defeat- 
« feature of the
made by Hart-

LEAVE 8.20 a.m.
(DAILY)108

..106 Passenger Office, 41 King St. Bant, Phene- 
M. 954. Freight Office, 1008 Royal Bang 
Bias-, King and Yonge. Toronto,

8 5 4 p.m.
(following day).

ARRIVE* . 7 6

TheMelvilie-OavIs Steamship 
and Touring Go., Limited

30.—^St. Louis 
[to 2. A triple 
[tin, Ken worthy

ord was eelab
ile between Cln- 
hen, after the* 
bnlngs, neither 
k or run. Cin - 

the tenth and

Cooney, aeoond 
Club. West- 

triple play un- 
k-nverr.
k double-header 
L Ernest Shore, 
[on Americans, 
game.

kJhn Conley, of 
a no-h:t game, 
th consecutive 

h.d shutting out

17.—Forty-seven 
by Vernon and 
first inning of 
as the longest 
pitchers wars

looklyn, by de
in twenty-two 

|al League lortg- 
Ity-one Innings, 
Isburg in 1914.
[. 1.—McAlteter 
[«“rn Association, 
[«ne (dhamplon- 
lites, which Is 
Mt game on re-
[- 30.—Indianap- 

over Toronto, 
Implon, won the 
series.

10s I Today’s Card.
2.\9 pace, Monroe-Plaza Hotel Purse, $300.

Agnes K„ b.m., by Aragon K.; W. B. 
Gallagher, Cleveland, Ohio, .

Asa Wilkes, ch.g.. by Roan Wilkes; 
James Novels, Detroit, Mich.

Bert Wilkes Jr., b.g„ by Bert Wilkes; 
H. H. Stokes, Springfield. Ohio.

Castle Wilkes, b.g., by Castle Dome; 
Frank Kennedy, Romeo. Mich. 
iDan Eiger, b.g., by Sidney B.; S. A. 

Proctor, Toronto.
Glen Weaver, b.m., by Teddy Weaver; 

J. Fisher, Cleveland. Ohio.
Golden Rex, ch.g„ by Rex; Frank Ba

rouche. Hull, Que.
George Laconda, b.g., by Laconda; Jas. 

McDowell, Toronto.
King Canuck, br.h., by King Bond; A. 

T. Morrison. TilbUrv, Ont.
Limber Jim, b.g., by Wilt wood; J. W. 

Hawk, Mt. Vernon. Ohio.
Prince B., ch.g., by Maccabee Hal; W. 

H. Benbam. Howell. Mich.
Slmcoe Patchen, b.g., by Joe Patchen 

H.; D. F. Sullivan, I-apeer. Mich.
Sweet Girl, b.m., by Aragon K.; A. F. 

Colton, Rochester. N.Y.
Lavarde, b.g.. by Peeler; Peerÿ Gru- 

baugh, Pontiac. Mich.
8.15 Pace, The Dally Leader Purse, $406.

Abnox, br. g., by The Abbe; L. Conroy, 
Lancaster, New York.

Alfreds, br. m„ by Starbrook: William 
Ricliar-.lecn, Stratford, Ont. - 

Birdie' Welch, b.m:, by Alcyonium Boÿ; 
Harry W. Mtiaier, Detroit, Mich.

Bonda Heart, b.m., by Rex Heart; Dex
ter Stable*. Detroit Mich.

Castle likes, big., by Castle Dome; 
Frank Kennedy, Romeo, Mich.

Dan Eiger, b.g., by Sidney B.; S. A. 
Proctor. Toronto, Ont.

Donnie M„ b.m., by Donald Wilkes; 
Dexter Stables, Dotrodt, Mich.

Flaxey B., b.m., by Quaker K.; A. T. 
Morrison, Tübuiy. Ont.

King Canuck, br. h., by King Bond; 
A. T. Morrison, Tilbury, Ont.

Petei- Piper, ch. h„ by Peter the Great; 
R. C. I^asbury, Broad Brook, Conn.

Phylis Admiral, blk. m., by High Ad- 
ndrai; R Trench, Teeswater, Ont.

Prlnee B , ch. g., by Maccabee Hal; W. 
H. Benham, Howell, Mich.

Pony Boy, b.g., by Belton Jr.; J. Dunn- 
wald, Fremont, Ohio.

Princess J., b.m., by Cecilian Prince; 
William Gravait, Painesville, Ohio.

Roy Grattan, b.g„ by Royal Grattan; 
R. Trench, Teeswàter, Ont.

Star J., b.g., by October; Herman Chas- 
key, Richmond, Mich.

Trojan, br. g„ by Milton S.; W. B. Gal
lagher, Cleveland, Ohio.

Westside, b.g., by Hal Chaffin; A. F. 
Colton. Rochester, New York 

Zlflit HaJ. br. m., by Hal DiUard/J. E. 
Morrissey, Sault Ste. Marie, Mich.- 

Tramp Quick, b.h., by Tramp Fast; W. 
H. Groseh, Milverton, Ont.

Tickets and sleeping car reservations, 
61 King Street East, Toronto.
Apply E. Tiffin, General Western Agent.

X 106
104
105

xixlina...............
Graff lc................

Also eligible:
Fly Horn*............ 112

SIXTH F-ACE—Claiming, purse $600, 4- 
year-olds and up, 11-16 miles:
Water Proof.... 117v J. F. Cummings. 115
Budweiaer............ 114 Yenghee . .1, ....114
ftegrenso..............112 Jack Reeves.........Ill
Irish Gentleman.lll Prince S 
Fairy Lcgetkl. ..110 Wild Thyme ....107 
Mme. Hbrrmann.106 Cora Lane 

Also eligible:
Ora McGee..
Alfadlr.........

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming,
$600, 4-year-clds and up. 1% miles:
Irregular................112 TArfeton P.............109
Duke of Shelby. .107 Booker BUI ..
Harwood............... 107 Kilmer........... .
Iolttc......................................,104 Ella Ryan .
Tamerlane.... ,.104 Lei aloha ...
Nannie McDee... 99 Bobolink ..

Also eligible:
Mnlheur...
Allan Cain
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: EXPERIMENTAL FARMS
WIL|| GROW SEEDS

Half of Canada’s Estimated Require
ments Will Be Produced by 

Government.

Ottawa, Jan. 29—Supputes of field 
roots and vegetable seeds, formerly 
obtained from Europe, are now seri
ously reduced, as- the warring coun
tries have diverted efforts to food 
production. The Hon. T. A, Crerar, 
minister of agriculture, has, accord
ingly, authorized the Dominion Exper
imental Farms to proceed with direct 
production of one-half Canada’s esti
mated requirements. In addition to 
the growing of seed supplies on the 
chain of experimental farms under the 
supervision of trained officers, the 
director, Mr. J. H- Griddale, «wifi pro
vide or approve the seed stocks used 
by private growers. 4

Effort is toeing centred in British 
Columbia which is specially adapted 
to the prddhctlon of root; and'veget
able, seeds. Dean KUnok, and staff 
of the agricultural department of the 
provincial university, «will instruct the 
grower and inspect their seed. Min
imum prices have been fixed to cover 
the 'cost of production, thus providing 
«protection to the grower, tout leaving 
him free to sell on a higher market. 
The present wholesale prices being 
much higher than the prices guaran
teed should serve as a further incen
tive to the growers. It'is hoped that 
a surplus of certain hardy kinds, 
which are produced to better advant
age in the cooler climate of Canada, 
«may be provided for exchange with 
the United States. The department 
of agriculture is co-operating with 
the seed stocks committee at Wash
ington in this respect, and also in 
the securing of accurate information 
as to' the whole seed situation. ~

TO PROBE REGIMENTAL FUND»PRICES WILL STAY
1

ON A WAR BASIS Ottawa, Jan. 29.—The establishment 
of a court of inquiry for “the pur
pose of collating and recording evk 
den ce in connection with the adminis
tration of the regimental canteen and 
other funds of the Lord Strathcona’e 
Horse (Royal Canadians), eitc.” is an
nounced In mlldtu, orders. The court 
will be composed of the following of
ficers: President, Brigadier-General
E. A. Cruiokdhanks, permanent staff: 
Col. J. F. MacDonald, Ordnance 
Corps; Major E. Trump, assistant 
.military secretary, rnilitjla department. 
It will assemble at Winnipeg on a date 
to be named by the president.
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Emperor Replies to Birthday Tele
's. gram From Reichstag President. . DR. SOPER 

DR. WHITE
' '

Coast Labor is in Favor
Of the Prohibition Act

GQ f iiys .'.«’’A

Hold Horse Shows 
And Fairs as Usual

London, Jan. 29.—Emperor William, 
__ in a telegram responding to birthday 

congratulations from Pres. Kaempf 
«< the reicl\atag, says:

•Receive

Under Full Meen.
Vancouver, Jen. 29^-Peohiibition of The., night was one ot absolute 

the sale «of alcohol» ’liquors in Bri- clearness. There was a full moon and 
tish Columbia, according to opinions no clouds oY wind. The population 
expressed by. a number of delegates at h»d ample time for securing shelter, 
the convention of the British',Cohan- "adequate warning having been given.

ssJÂSâSÂH .„a ï„.

'urs « 6£r-sr;«« *s
earner c wage audiences assembled at most of the

a __ . , . theatres saw the performances thru.
ina üf toe; The house of lords was sitting when

Protlilbltton act and the raiders first appeared, and it con- 
th-^ütl0ne I8 government .to aHow tinued its deliberations until midnight, 
the sale of «beers and wine was not The house of commons had adjourned 
concurred in.. An am-endment to the a few moments before the warning 
effect that.beer carrying 2% $>er cent.; was received. Motor buses, which had 
weight .alcohol be allowed, was also ito lack of passengers, ran all over 
voted down. .\- town during the Intervals when the

gunfire was not heavy.
* John Hodge, the minister of pen

sions, was addressing a public meet
ing in Battersea attended by 1500 
persons when the firing began. He 
declared to tfcem his only regret was 
that the Germans had not been given 
months ago a taste of what they were 
giving Londoners. /

"When a squadron of British 'and 
French airplanes bombarded Karls
ruhe,” he remarked, “what a whin
ing was set up about bombing ’ 'my 
beloved Karlsruhe’!”

New York, Jan. 29.—The Association 
of American Horse Shows, at its annual 
meeting here today, decided < that “the 
beet interests of the horse call for the 
holdnig of shows and fairs this year as in 
past years."

my warmest thanks for 
the loyal wishes with which you have 
again gladdened me on the rlchstag’s 
behalf. I «begin a serious and decisive 
year with proud thankfulness for the 
immense successes wihich have been 
gained by our indefatigable warriors 
end their «brilliant leaders. I know to 
what extent the loyal work of the peo
ple at home .has contributed to these 
successes and how much distress aim 
anxiety had to toe borne by every
one. Those are- imperishatol/ pages of 
glory whidh last year «were added to 
German history, and in which the 
[peat army leaders, the simple workers 
and the lonely widows Inscribed their 
games.
i, “My ardent daily wish is that my 
^beloved people without arrogance tout 

, With a deep consciousness of their 
Sfower and right, may externally and 

_&ternally in the wish of self-disoip- 
:Une preserve their union until the 

Wnal victory of our arms- lays the 
■fcundation for the glad news of the 

[SMolding of their mental and economic

RS
It also voted again to devote net pro

fits to the Red Cross and other patriotic 
organizations. The treasurer’s report 
showed that $85,132 was turned over to 
the Red Cross last year.

The list of shows and fairs to be held 
this year total# thirty. The date for the 
National Horse Show was left
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SPECIALISTS

In the following Diseases :
/ Piles 

Eczema 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Blabetea

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
■neumatlam 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affeetlras

Blood, Nerve.and Bladder Diseases.
Call or send history 

furnished in tablet to 
pan. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10a.m. to 1 pja.

a Consultation Free

open.

BOLSHEVIKI TERRIFY
MANCHURIAN TOWNS AND

forfree advice. Medicine 
orm, Honrs—10 aja to lRussian Consul-General at Harbin Wants 

Allies to Clear East of Anarchists.

Harbin, Manchuria, Jan. 29.—Twenty- 
two persons were killed in a fight at 
Tomsk, when the Bolshevik! broke 
meeting of workmen’s and soldiers’ dele
gates. Despatches received from Blago- 
vestchensk, the capital of the Province 
of Amur, say that the bolshevik! have 
wrecked the local assembly and that 
fighting and robbery are general 
-The Russian Consul-General Pcipeff at 
Harbin is on his way to Pekin to present 
to the representative of the entente allies 
a plan to raise a force to free the east
ern provinces from the Bolshevik! and 
to protest against Austro-German pri
soners being released. It is stated 
that these prisoners have been given a 
free hand and that hundreds of them 
have been permitted to return home.

CHILDREN CAN HELP
IN FOOD PRODUCTION
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DBS. SOPER it WHITE
WITHDREW DEPOSIT;

RETURNREFUSED
25 Toronto St. Toronto, Ont.I

up a

ÜH, STEVENSON’S CAPSULES
Ottawa, Jan. 29,—“A more complete 

organization of the boys and girls 
should «be brought about as part of 
the food production campaign,’’ sug
gests the oomimiissioner of agricul
ture, Mr. W. J. Black, 
boy and girl should (be encouraged to 
rear a pig, a calf, a toatch. of chickens 
or to grow a plot of potatoes, .beans, 
corn or vegetables."

Seventy«-one thousand boys and 
girls of school age last year increas
ed the agricultural output of Ontario 
to the value of $126,000. Other pro
vinces did equally «well.

Mr. Sevigny’s Opponent Did Not Wait 
for Count of Soldiers’" Vote.r.” For the special ailments of men. Urinary 

and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
cure in 5 to 8 clays. Price $3.00 pel 
box. Agency, JOHNSTON'S DRUG 
STORE, 171 KTng Street East, Toronto.

The
Montreal, Jan. 29.—With reference 

to a statement in the Ottawa news
paper, Le Droit, to the effect that Hon. 
Albert Sevlgny may be -elected for 
Weetmount-St. Henry because Alfred 
Le«duc, who defeated the minister on 
Dec. 17 by a majority 
drew his deposit, 'instead of awaiting 
the result of the soldiers’ vote, Th$ 
Montreal Herald says: “It is said by 
friends of Mr. Leduc that he offered 
to. return the election deposit to the 
returning officer yesterday, but it was 
refused.”

The Herald says:
“The returning officer is alleged to 

have reported to the Ottawa authori
ties that he had only one candidate in 
the field, the Hon. Albert Sevlgny.”

Mr. Leduc is out of the city, and 
the returning officer declines to say 
anything about the matter.

“Every farmSOLDIERS REQUIRE COAL
IS VBrantford Offered Them a Car of Coke, 

“ But Red Tape Intervenes.

Special to The Toronto World.
Hi . Brantford, Jan. 29.—The local military 
H authorities are worrying over the fuel 

Situation, as at the armories, the Taber- 
I nacle and the old postoffice, a conslder-
■ , able quantity Is required.

A car of crushed coke was offered them 
I 2!? riorning, but the Army Service Corps 
I officer had to secure authority from 

B.JJu^Quarters to buy the same,'and by 
r«. the time the red tape is unraveled, it 

pointed out that even the coke may 
1 he available. The civic committee is
■ i helping out in the matter, but it was 
» impossible to hand over any car of an- 
K tnraclte, as was demanded. The city

*ubpllea are meeting all emergency cases.

Americans to Diicuss Fisheries 
With Canadian Commission
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WTashington,, Jan. 29. —Assistant 
Secretary of Commerce Sweet and Dr. 
Hugh M, Smith, chief of the bureau of 
fisheries, left here tonight for Boston 
«to attend the open hearings Thursday 
at which questions affecting fishing In 
waters contiguous to the United States 
and Canada will be discussed before 
the comimlseion «appointed by the two 
countries
other member of the American com
mission, is in New York and will go 
from there to Boston.

m
RECEIVERSHIP RESCINDED.

St. Louis, Mo., Jan. 29.—The re
ceivership for the SL Louis nnd San 
Francisco Railroad was formally dis
solved by the federal district court to
day. The court reserved the right to 
pass on any claims that hereafter may 
be made against the company as con
stituted when it went into receiver
ship.

.Reman of counterfeitsITALY’S FOOD SCARCE;r
a? Washington, Jan. 29.—Italy’s food 

situation has become so serious, offi
cial despatches front Rome today said, 
that restaurants in the Province of 
Rome are prohibited from serving 
pastes and noodles, the most popular 
of all foods.

V SPERMOZONE
s23 the 1*2

Secretary Redfield, the
For Nervous Debility, Nervousness and 
accompanying aliments.

i
$1.00 per box 

H. SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE 
551/a ELM STREET, TORONTO

CEDRIC’S NOT GOING TO WORK OVERTIME. BY G. H. WellingtonThat Son-iji-Law of Pa’s •m • 
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WW-WHILE 1Y WILL BE QUITE DISTASTE
FUL, I SHALL OFF/YW rtf SERVICES To 
SOME BALVt TRADESMAN FOAH A RE- 
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O^WEEK. QU1TH SIMPLE,EH,>NHAt.

Il CAVJNT 5EE WHV TOU REFUSE 
TO LOAN ME#I00.FAWTHAW’ I'LL 
SURELY REPAY IT when î (5ET r

IPS

BUT-DEAN ME,OLD CHAR \ 
I ANTICIPATE ho trouble. 
IN accomplishing THATj

I SHOULD,OF COURSE,HAVE IT THOROUGH- ] ’
LT UNDAW STOOD THAT THE TRADES - r ! 
PERSON SHOULD HAVE THE ADVAWN- i

. TaG-E of my OFFAW.FOAH but one ) ^ N 
^3/-TWEEK ONLY ? f----------------

THAT'S TOO BLAMED LONQ- 
T'WAIT! ACCORDIN' V YER 
UNCLE’S \N\LL,YA DON'T 
<TlT THAT LEfrACY ’"TIL 
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FANCY CAKE SALES 
ARE UNPATRIOTIC

rt The Safest Matches 
in the World

Also the Cheapest

? Saunters Thru 
The City Shops

I;

NAk

Chester Massey, Mrs. Renfrew, Mrs- 
Webster (Montreal), Miss Sibbald, 
Mrs. Cory, Mrs. Archibald (Halim-x), 
Mrs. Frederick Wlnnett, Mrs.
Miss Helen Leys, Mies- Monro,

His Honor the Lieutenant Governor 
of Ontario and Lady Hendrie have 
given their patronage to the concert 
on behalf of the Lovat Scouts Hos
pital Fund, at which Miss Beatrice 
Wilson, Mr. Dalton Baker, and th%; ■ 
Academy String Quartette will appeal ■ 
on Monday eyening next.

The sergeant-at-arms has issue* 
Invitations to the opening of the fourth ■ 
session of the fourteenth parliament 
of Ontario at 3 o'clock on Tuesday,- 
the 6 th February.

BY MARY SUPPER Twcnty-Fii 
ing of To; 

cil of W

Ü SEEK1

Women Are Responsible for 
Large Increase in Use 

of Candy.
■Bless their hearts," said Dr. Hast- 

yesterday when he was Informed 
that the manufacturers of candy were 
on his trail” for opposing the manu
facture of candy In war time. In a 
letter to the press one of them said 
yesterday that he would give *600 to 
the patriotic fund if the doctor could 
substantiate Ms statements that 46 
per cent, of the sugar on the continent 
goes into candy.

"I did not say that,” said the doc
tor. “I only quoted Mr. Hoover, who 
said that 46 per cent, of the sugar In 
America was used for candles, and 
other luxuries, including fancy cakes, 
pastry, fancy drinke. etc., and that 
there . was an alarming increase in 
the use of candy on the continent."

The increase in the use of candles, 
the doctor blamed on the fact that 
twenty women were engaged in gainful 
occupations where one was employed 
before the war. “They have money of 
their own to spend and buy candies. 
They eat candy «in the same way that 
men smoke tobacco,” said Dr. Hast
ings.

Home-made Cooking Sales Taboo.
“It is absolutely unpatriotic for any

one to eat candy today,” emphatically 
stated the health officer, 
added that sales of home-made cake, 
pies and candy for ‘‘patriotic pur
poses” were anything but patriotic. 
“Candy manufacturers could do much 
to relieve the situation if they would 
substitute a larger amount of glu
cose for sugar,” said Dr. Hastings 
"Glucose Is a com syrup product, and 
Is absolutely pure. It is used now to 
a large extent for taffies, etc."

“How about saccharine?”
“It is out of the question. It Ik a 

coal tar product.”

&are
ert, srt

IIt is like stepping out of the rush 
and artificial living of the modem day 
into the bygone past with its solid 
substantial honesty and unpretence, 

enter Catto and Sons' store on 
S street.

“I like Catto's store,” said a woman 
to me the other day, “because It and 
everything therein seems to spell 
■goodness'.”

It is a feast for eyes that love the 
dear old tartans to walk up that aisle 
to .the right. What a showing of 
splendid tartans—every known one is 
here, the Maclean, the Gordon, the 
MacGregor, the MacDonald, and all the 
others! There is shown the famous 
Black Watch, and here is the 48th 
Highlanders, and yonder the Pjrince 
Charlie, copied, ‘tls said, from the 
very cloak he wore.

ite EDDY’S
“SILENT 500’S
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Gordon, Miss Elizabeth Rogers. Mrs.
Burton Harris, Mrs. Shields, Mrs.
Mavot, MTS. J.' F. Roes. Mrs. Fred
erick Mbrcer. The ushers, who werè 
from University College, included the 

! Misses McCrlntition, Brebner, Cook.
Hahn, Finlayson.

Mrs. H.: D. Warren gave a tea yes
terday afternoon at the Royal On
tario Museum for the St. John’s Am
bulance nurses, who are In town from 
the west and who are leaving for 
overseas shortly. Among those pres
ent were Lady Hendrie, Miss Enid 
Hendrie, Col. Fraser, General Sir 
Henry and Lady Pellatt, Mrs. W.
Campbell MacDonald, Miss Flora Mac
Donald, Lady Falconer, Mrs. Archi
bald (Halifax), Mrs. Wallace Nes
bitt, Sir William Mulock, Col. and 
Mrs. Brace, Mrs. Arthur Pepler, Mrs.
Frank Pepler, Mrs. W.' K. George, Mrs.
A. E. Gooderham, Mrs. R. 8. Wilson,
Col. Noel Marshall, Mrs. Plumptre,
Mrs. Trumbull Warren.

The Hon. N. W. Rowell and Mrs.
Rowell have taken a suite of rooms 
at the Roxborough, Ottawa, for the 
session.

The Hon. J. Douglas Hazen and 
Mrs. Hazen have returned to Ottawa 
from Washington and are staying at 
the Chateau Laurier.

All the cabinet ministers and their 
wives have arrived in town for the 
opening of the Ontario Parliament 
next week.

Mr. and Mrs. ' F. N. Beardmore.
Montreal, and their children spent the 
week-end with Their Excellencies the 
Duke and Duchess of Devonshire at 
Government House, Ottawa.

His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
of Saskatchewan and Mrs. Lake have 
arrived in Ottawa from the west and 
are the guests of the latter’s grand
father, Sir Collingwood Schreiber, and 
Lady Schreiber.

General Sir Sam Hughes, Miss 
Alleen Hughes and Mrs. Green only 
managed to reach the King Edward 
yesterday afternoon after leaving 
Lindsay on Monday morning. Gen
eral Hughes spent all day Monday to tea at Casa Lqma on Saturday af- 
at Agtncourt, and Miss Hughes and ternoon.
Mrs. Green were kept at Stouftvllle* 1 Mr. and Mrs. Carpenter gave a din- 
and spent the night in a farm house, ner at the end of the week for Mrs.
Driving from there to Richmond Hill Lane,. Montreal.
and taking the Metropolitan chr into Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Langton are
town, the party left last night for giving a luncheon at the York Club
New York and Florida, without their today for Dr. Grenfell, C.M.G., and _____

h„ kindly invited the “Æ*, ». King Sntlth ,„SSTytVSSKT,££££& 

St. James’ Company of the Girl Guides spending a few days in Montreal on Kiwanis Club, to* amalgamate the

--------—— --------' — , t - executives of the principal businessGeneral Sir Henry lr1 ellatt and Lady clubs of the citv . to- takp nrtvWt ami
*hhornl ®*re e^tertai“inK th© National direct the public m&d on municipal, 
ath rïL Dr Ham, provincial and federal affair*. The

■HÉ**? s„r&*3a.%wg5,.srr,"
- I ^? .e aLBu?3^,.brl<lffe IP^ty on ronto Ad. Club and the Press Club.

| F«*r, » I8 for the “rmine suggested by F. tv.
lupd. -MM....... ... ..... n . Hro.wne nnfi nv**nk Madden -who

M¥. and Mrs .Hartley H. De wart,- moved TKcTresôTutiôn' at the meeting o£ 
accompanied by WMtridge, NeW the Kiwanis Club yestttday] Is the 
York, spent „tMa*Sdéy lii Ottawa and Associated Business Chibs of Tpfonto. 
•have left fob* MWrtreal. It ir urged that the asèoclatfoh'eho

Mrs. Albert Dyment was the hostess co-operate with the board of trade, 
of two small dinner dances at the end tieorge H. K. Mitford, president of' 
of the week. the'Toronto press Club; said: "I

Hon. Dr. Reaumc, who is visiting in haVe not received official notification 
town, caHéd oh Sir Sam Hughes yes- on the Jp reposai
te-rday at the King Edward - and‘the matter has therefore not come

The Hôn. Clive Pringle has returned beIora**rrf xecuttve committee. <My 
from the' south- personal opinion is that -ah’ orgaiflza-

Thé éngageiiéht is announced of tIon such as that «nggested coul-d be 
Marion WdngS? dau^hte? of Mrs very influential in this city and could 
EJ bSS daughter of Mrs. accomplish many things. There is so
Mr t0 mueh need for organization these days
storo. Va]k^’ artill®ry along almost every line of activity, and

iln Sta? of the?Jiaster ** unity in most cases means strength,
general or the ordnance, Ottawa. I would be favorably disposed towards 
youngest son of Mrs. Peter Walker, the principles involved in the resolu- 
Vancouver, formerly of Guelph, Ont., tion.”
The marriage will take place early in 
February.
■ Sir. 
loft Fo 
futurs live.

An evening was spent last week 
at the house of Miss Emily V. Fox, 4P5 
Kingston road, when her birthday 
party was attended by the Misses 
Birdie McFarland, Nellie Byers, Flor
ence Latimer, Gertrude Crossin, Daisy 
Adoodk, Flossie Adcock, Hilda Adcock,
Louise Mol berg, Anna Benson, Victoria 
Regina Lillian, Thelma Maud Nichol
son, Mrs. M. Smitlh and Mr. George 
Hanna.

er
t /:

irsSAFEST because they are r 
impregnated with a chemical 
solution which renders the 
stick "dead” immediately y i 
the match is extinguished. ■ -

CHEAPEST because there 
are more perfect matches to 
thé single box than in any 
other box on the market. ,
War time economy ^nd your’l1 
own good sense will urge the l!; 
necessity of buying none but I
EDDY’S MATCHES.

Progressa
Humai

t UiThe largest meeting of the Women’s 
Canadian Club this year, was he|d. 
yesterday afternoon In the Magill St. 
Hall when Dr. Wilfred Grenfell, C. M. 
G., addressed the women 6n Labra- 
<dor, and hie medical mission, and 
showed some beautiful views of the 
coast, which looks so forbidding 
when seen from the gulf coming up 
in an ocean
George was _ __ ___________
duced the speaker. Alter a very in
teresting talk the meeting closed with 
the national anthem, and a plate was 
set in the entrance hall for those wish
ing to contribute bo his work After
wards Mrs. George asked about 
twenty people upstairs to meet Dr. 
and Mrs. Grenfell, and have a cud of 
tilt, the hostess looking exceedingly 
well In white silk with chinchilla, and 
a black hat. Mrs. Donald presided at 
the table, which: was gay with scarlet 
tulips, and was assisted by Mrs. Rug- 
Kies George. Mrs. Grenfell, who is very 
tall and good looking, wore a hand
some coat of Newfoundland seal with 
collar and cuffs of black fox. and a 
large black hat; she was accompanied 
by Mrs. Fleming, with' whom she is 
staying. A few of the large number 
at the address Included: Mrs. W. J. 
Hanna. General and Mrs. Fothering- 
ham. ""Mrs. Fred Featherstonhaugli. 
Mrs. Mackay. Mrs- Fred Leach, Mrs. 
Duncan Donald, Mrs. King, Miss Rob
ertson. Miss Kinders, Lady Moss, Mrs. 
Doolittle Mrs. Heaton, Mrs. Reginald 
Caipreol, Mrs. Alfred Cameron, Mrs. 
Charles Swabey, Mrs. John Wright. 
Mrs. H. T. Beck, Miss McMlchael. 
Mrs. McWhinney, Mrs, J. W. Lalng, 
Mrs. Arden, Mrs. I. B Lucas, Mrs. 
Burns. Miss Allen, Mrs. Gerhard 
Heintzman, Mrs. Palm, Mrs. V. Hen
derson, Mrs. Reginald Lockhart, Mrs. 
Baker, Mrs. A. Hobson, Mrs. and Miss 
Noble, Mrs. Bryden, Mise Dûttie, 
Miss McCallum, Miss E. Armstrong, 
Miss Constance Laing, Mrs. E. J. 
Lennox, Mrs. Pinkerton, Miss Pinker
ton, Mrs. Dalton, Mrs. Roaf, Mrs. 
Barstow, Miss Miehie, Mrs. Miller 
Lash, Mrs. and Miss Forsyth, Mrs R. 
C. Brown, Mrs. F. H.
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steamship. MPa James 
m the chair and inh-o- “Plaids.” said Mr. Catto, “are very 

popular now, more than ever before 
in Canada. Perhaps it is because of 
the war, and the popularity of the 
‘Kilties’ ; whatevèr it is, we are sell
ing of tartans in a way that has con
vinced us that Canadian woolen are 
fond of tartans.”

The Scotch atmosphere is very no
ticeable along this section, and tve 
well ft.led shelves, the amount of all- 
wool goods displayed showed that it 
was a cannie Scotchman Who fore- ! 
saw the world's shortage of wool and 
with commendable foresight stocked 
up when the buying was good and the 
market open. “

“No wool shortage here,” I remark- 
ed. and Mr. Catto smiled, “I have an 
abundance,” he said. ' 1

»

\
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Announcements
Notices of any character relating to 

sature events, the purpose of which is 
the raisin* of money, are inserted in ih# 
advertising columns at 26 cents an agate’ 
«ne*

Announcements for churches, societies 
clubs or other organizations of future 
event*, where the purpose Is not the rale* 
ing of money, may bo Inserted in this, 
column at two cents a word, with a mini* 
mum of fifty cents for each insertion.

But perhaps the part of the shop 
that appealed to me the most was 
where the napery is shown. Have you 
ever feasted your eyes upon the real 
linen—h&ndwoven and perfect? It is 
here, the most exquisite linens you 
have ever seen in any shop.

"I knew that flax was scarce,” said 
Mr. Catto, “I knew no flax no linen 
—and I stocked up with all I could 
get four years ago, so I have all sorts 
and all kinds of linen now."

When one is doubtful as to lineh. 
seeking the -presence of substitutes, 
It is satisfying to know that here is a 
place where one can get the real 
thing. Embroidered linen sheets, the 
sheer linen and the finë embroidery 
making a beautiful combination; ai% 
shown, also the cases to match. The 
exquisite embroidered table napery— 
what lovely pieces of art work these 
represent! i •

The Madeira lunch sets of fhirty- 
seven pieces, the linen towels of gen
erous size, and the filet and embroi
dered cloths—all most desirable. I 
noticed a huge parcel of orders going 
out, and wondered what lucky house
wife would teceive these • beautiful 
pieces of. the real linen ?

Have you ever tried the viyella 
flannel for waists? For an all-wool 
material it Is uneqti&led. It is the 
best British commodity Upon the mar
ket today and if one wants to have 
a pretty, real wool garment one could 
not do better than make it up of ithls 
material.

Hi

LABRADOR NOT BAD PLACE A TOUCH OF COLOR.
Vivid touches of color are permitted by the great dressmakers, but a 

vehement color scheme Is out of the question, is the view of those whose opin- 
ion.Counts. The main tone of the coat, frock or whatever it is may be of 
subdued neutral tone, but color has its way with a lining, pendant, hatpin, a 
bunch of flowers tucked in at the belt, or just a little well-introduced trim
ming. Here Is p. lovely frock of soft grey velours, with black velvet panel 
and girdle of peacock blue satin. ,

Dr. W. T. Grenfell Telle Women's Can
adian Club Country Is Not So In

hospitable as Supposed.
“Labrador and the Far North” was 

the subject of a very Interesting ad
dress given by Dr. W. T. Grenfel] before 
the members of the Women s Canad.an 
Club, who turned out In large numbers 
to greet the speaker. Mrs. J. George 
Was In the chair.

As represented by the visitor from 
northern lands, Labrador is far from 
an inhospitable place in which to live, 
and its people are more innately re
fined and live more in accordance with 
the golden rule .than do many others 
who have far more advantages. As 
no medical man could go to Labrador 
without trying to help, said Dr. Gren
fell, he had been able to, bring about 
the -erection of two hospitals. These 
are the resort for all the maimed and 
blind of the country about for many 
miles. The ne^d for these was shown 
when the speaker told of finding a 
man in à hut with pneumonia, the 
floor being of pebbles and the little 
children running about without any
thing to eat.

The sterling character of the fisher
men was dwelt upon, and a plea made 
for better returns for their wares. Dr.

. Grenfell told of a man In New York 
who had been developing (the fish busi
ness and who requested his assistance. 
He, however, refused unless the peti
tioner would sign a contract that he 
would do right by the men from whom 
the product of the sea came. To the 
fishermen across the ocean is due the 
fact that we have been able, to carry 
our troops across the English' Channel 
and the North Sea, said the speaker.

The address was illustrated by views 
showing the icebergs, villages, hospi-1 
tala and the great hsh, some of them 
about five feet in length, ■ and the 
price asked about five cents each.

WOMAN CLAIMS DAMAGES-

Fractured Wrist While Alighting From 
Street Car.

Before Judge Coatsworth and a jury 
yesterday afternoon Mrs. Polonsky 
was claimant for $500 damages from 
the Toronto Railway Company. It is 
alleged that while she was alighting 
from a Dundas street car the car 
started up, causing her to fall, and in 
doing so she sustained a fractured 
wrist. The defence was that the n-laki- 
tiiff was to blame by attempting to 
alight before the car came to a stand
still.

A GENERAL MEETING of the Womens'
Union Government -League will be held 
on Thursday, Jan. 31, at 10.30 am., In . 
Sherboume House Club. Business of 
importance will be transacted and it is 
hoped there will be a large attendance. 
Constance E. Hamilton, chairman. 

THERE WILL BE a meeting of the 
executive committee of the Canadian- 
War Contingent Association, held in 
the effice of the association, 66 Church 
street, on Friday, the first of Febru- ‘ 
ary, at two-fifteen. Adelaide M. Plump
tre. hon. secretary.

TORONTO DISTRICT W.C.T.U. monthly
meeting-at Willard Hall tomorrow, 
Thursday, Jan. 31. Prayer service at 
2 ° clock sharp. Be on time.

i
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ASSOCIATION OF CLUBS 
ADVOCA+ED FOR TORONTOI "r

Kiwsnis Club Would Amalgamate 
Business Clubsi of City to Direct 
Public Thought in National Affairs.

Miss
Scott, Mrs. Cajlyle, Miss Wilkes, Mrs. 
Oliver Macklem, Mrs. Dalton Davies, 
the Misses Fuller, Mrs. Playfair Mc- 
Murrich, Mrs. Brough, Mrs. Gordon, 
Mrs. Bruce, Mrs. C. D. Warren, Mrs. 
McConkey, Mrs. Walter Clemes, Mrs.

Fox.■

CLERGYMEN BURY BROTHER.

Remains of Late Rev. J. F. Ockley In
terred at Mount Pleasant Ceme

tery.
Rev. E. É. Scott.and Rev. L Tovell 

officiated at the funeral services of the 
late Rev. J F. Ockley, held yesterday 
from the family residence, 60 Rose- " 
mount avenue; and afterwards a short 
service was held at Yonge Street “ 
Methodist, Church. Rev. W. J. Smith, • 
pastor of Yonge Street Methodist’: 
Church, conducted the, memorial ser
vice. He was assisted by Rev. G. w. 
Robinson, president., of conference) 
Rev, W. T. Neàl, chairman of district, 
and Rev. Dr. S. Cleaver.

1AM .BRApY M.D.BY W
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... «waft» rsrjsK
out alljgtter» will be answered by tnalrlf written In Ink and a stamped, self-addressed 
envelope Is enclosed. Requests for diagnosis er treatment,®# -Individ ai cases cannot 
be considered. Address Dr. William qr^dy,-In eye if thjg paper. ____________

liie Neighborhood Preventoriu

ST. PAULt’S RED GROSS WORK.

Last Sunday at .the morning ser
vice in St. Paul’s Church, Bloor street 
east, Dr. Cody reader the report of the 
articles made and sent put by the 
Red Cross Society of the1 church dur
ing the year 1917. The total number 
of articles was 20,686. Included in 
this total were: 348 khaki flannel 
shirts, 400 sets anti-vermin underwear, 
1,052 pairs socks, 165 pneumonia jack
ets, 165 sets pyjamas, 219 amputation 
cases, 131 hot water bottle covers, 548 
kit and personal property bags, 864 
face cloths, 124 stretcher caps, 1,572 
bandages, 1,550 surgical wipes, - 554 
surgical pads, 8,810 surgical com
presses, 420 articles of clothing for 
Belgian and Halifax relief, 425 Christ
mas stockings.

The individual weekly parcels (in 
addition to the Christmas boxes) sent 
to the men of the congregation ‘ 
overseas numbered 467—an average of 
9 a week thruout the year.

uld

i n were given by Rev. Dr. W. H.^ïfncki I 

and Rev. Dr 
The honorary pallbearers were Sir • 

William Gage, Ambrose Kent, Frank 
Benson, Rev. R. Newton Powell, of 
Trinity Methodist Church; Rev. G. S. 
Fairclotb, of Bathurst Street Metho
dist Church, and Rev. Dr/ J. W.'Gra
ham, of Victoria College, secretary of 
education. Interment was in Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

Have you a little prevehtorium in your 
neighborhood ? If not, what'S the matter 
with your local Red Cross or other (Wr
itable organizations? Are they falteritig 
in the tight against tuberculosis? Do 
yon feel that tuberculosis is none of your 
business, none at present existing in 
your immediate family? Well, your chil
dren may marry tuberculosis some day.

The time of infection by tuberculosis 
is childhood. The environment of child
hood determines in large measure whe
ther or not a given child will subse- 
qu< ntly (perhaps dong in adolescence or 
eany adult lilej develop manifestations of 
tuberculosis. Fortunately, the infection 
tends to remain latent, dormant, thruout 
life, if the environment is reasonably 
whclesome. But let the child with latent 
tuberculosis (which child usually seems 
about as well as a healthy child; be 
subjected to evil living conditions and 
there is a big chance that the disease 
will eventually light up and become a 
possible source of infection to others.

The child with latent tuberculosis is 
Just a little below par. Not an invalid 
at all, but still not a hundred per cent, 
child. Anemia, adenoids, underweight for 
age, not so strong in play as healthy 
children are, tires early, has kernels or 
enlarged lymphnodes in the neck, groins 
and elsewhere. No cough, unless it be 
from the adenoids. No fever. Just a 
subnormal child. School medical inspec
tors find many euch children in every 
school. v

Now, suppose you have a plant yîra 
are trying to raise, and it doesn’t seem 
to do very well. It is a valuable young 
plant and you mean to save It if you can. 
Fine weather, nice warm sunshine, every
thing outdoors growing fast. You trans
plant the weak plant, let it get the 
stimulation of sunshine and the energy 
of mother earth, and presently you have 
a flourishing plant.

The tuberculosis preventorium does 
that for the poor little victims of latent 
tuberculosis. It gives them a show. 
Mostly they come from the poorer parts 
of the town, where the living conditions 
are least wholesome. Such districts ex
ist in most communities because 
a people with too little civic conscien
tiousness.

The preventorium needn’t be fancy. 
A little old farm can be obtained at 
«mall cost, handy to town, and a nurse 
installed to supervise

teacner to keep up «heüri schooling; ' a 
housekeeper ouu cuare man, ana mere 
you nave a great msutunon. it 1» uie 
economical way to upp-y til's stitch la. 
tone.

- . I. Tovell.

I
■! I- QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

r
The Ub.qulty of Carbon.

Please inform me what kinds of, food 
are rich in carbon. Why is lime water 
used in milk? Does it prevent bilious
ness? What diet would you recommend 
for a person who has liver complaint and 
gets bilious? When a person drinks half 
a pint of cream a day is it necessary 
to mix lime water with it?

ANSWER.—It is hard to

)

C : FUNERAL WAS QUIET.

Remains of Col. G. A. Sweny Laid to' ' 
Rest Yesterday.

The funeral of the late Col. G. A. 
Sweny toolf place yesterday afternoon 
from the fimlly residence, 170 St. 
George street, to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery. The services, conducted by- 
Canon McNab, were private, and the 
ceremonies as simple as possible, at 
the request of Mrs. Sweny. Rfepresen- . 
tatlves of various organizations with 
which he Was connected were present : 3 
The pallbearers were Sir William: 
Otter, Hon. Featherston Osier, Col. 
Grasett, Col. Noel Marshal, Dr. Bref- , I 
ney O’Reilly, - Pelham Edgar, W. R. | 
Wadsworth, Arthur Grasett and A. H. J 
Campbell.

!»

i CLAY PRODUCTS CONVENTION.

Sixteenth Annual Meeting of Canadian 
National Association.

The sixteenth annual convention of 
the Canadian National Clay Products 
Association opened yesterday after
noon in the Prince George Hotel, when 
delegates from all parts of the Do
minion were present. The proceed
ings opened with” prayers by Rev. An
drew Imrie, and the president, A. F. 
Greaves-Walker, who was to have ten
dered the address of welcome, wired 
from Pittsburg to say he was snow
bound and expected that he would be 
at least twenty-four hours late. The 
report of the treasurer showed that 
the association was in a good finan
cial condition with a fair balance in 
hand. A lengthy program has been 
arranged and international authorities 
will be present, who. will answer any 
questions relating to tne trade. A 
paper on “The Relation of the Econo
mic Geologist to the Clay Industry” 
was given by N. B. Davis, B-Sc., King
ston.

and Mrs. W. H. ' Wigmore have 
r California, where they will In

name any
food not rich in carbon ; fats, sugars, 
starches, proteins, all have plenty of car
bon, perhaps the sugars and starches 
most. Lime water Is sometimes added 
to milk, a few spoonfuls or much more 
in a glass, to prevent the formation of 
very large curds by the hydrochloric acid 
in the gastric Juice. It doesn’t prevent 
the upsets commonly calle<r“biliousnéss.” 
We don’t know what liver complaint 
means, but if bilious attacks occur we 
would suggest the Bread and Milk Club 
a glass of milk and a cracker or one- 
fourth slice of bread every three hours 
all day every Monday, taken in slow 
sips, and nothing else on that day. The 
drinking of cream, In Itself, may account 
for the “liver complaint’’ and "bilious at
tacks.” There would be no harm In 
adding lime water, if you prefer it that 
way.

now,1

I I
CRIMINAL NEGLIGENCE.

Hamilton Man Found Guilty by To
ronto Jury.

In the sessions yesterday, before- 
Judge Winchester and a Jury, F. F. 
Chadwick of Hamilton was found 
guilty on a charge of criminal negli
gence by running down Edward An
derson on Fermanagh avenue when he 
passed a standing street car. Ander
son testified that he was crossing the 
street In front of a car which had 
stopped at the south side of the street, 
and accused’s car struck him. 
sustained serious injuries to his head, 
shoulder and other parts of his body, 
and was in the hospital for 32 days. 
The mdoorman of the car stated that 
his car had stopped, but on seeing 
thru his mirror the car of‘defendant 
coming at a rapid pace, he prevented 
the passengers from alighting. In his 
defence Chadwick stated that he 
sounded his horn when he saw An
derson, and instead of going on the 
man stopped right in his path. Sen
tence was postponed till the end of 
the session, bail being allowed.

M
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REBEKAH AT HOME.’ PORT ARTHUR INSTITUTE.
i Friendship Rebekah Lodge, I.O.O.F., 
enjoyed the eighth annual at home of 
the lodge last night in the Oddfellows’ 
Temple, College street. Dancing and 
euchre were the amusements provided. 
Refreshments were served in the ban
quet hall downstairs.

t,At the recent meeting of the direc
tors of the Upper Canada Tract So
ciety’s mission to sailors it was an
nounced by the treasurer that the 
sum of $9574 had been secured dur
ing 1917 for the society’s Royal Ar
thur Sailors’ Institute, Port Arthur. 
Nearly one hundred men have left 
for overseas from the Institute at Port 
Arthur.

5
v-Bread and Milk Club.

I weigh 225 pounds and desire to re
duce 3» pound# Have very little time 
for exercise. What do you mean. Bread 
and Milk ■ Club? Are oysters fattening? 
Is bran biscuit fattening? R. Y. W 

ANSWER.—The Bread and Milk Club 
is not taking dn fat members. The 
Karell cure for yours, and directions will 
be sent on receipt of a stamped, ad
dressed envelope. A quart of oysters con
tains only as much nourishment as a pint 
of milk. Bran is not fattening. It be
longs with roughage, and roughage of 
all sorts is good for fat folks to deceive 
their appetites with. One fine way to 
educe Is by taking more time and masti

cating every morsel very thoroly; this 
satisfies the appetite with a much smaller 
total intake.
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A safe, certain method for ridding _1'r”aiva’ Jan. 

the skin of ugly, hairy growths is as- ' «Z1, was issue
follows: Mix a paste with some pow- 2' contre
demd delatonc and water, apply to #-• ls lrnpo: 
hairy surface about 2 minutes, then ^eastern Canada
rub off, wash the skin and the hairs inake their pui

gone. This is entirely harmless \ grades and tha 
and seldom reouires repeating, but to? i available to tl 
avoid disappointment it ls advisable. I depending upoi 
to see that you get genuine delatone. - ; ft UaJttwt price]
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eiroen who brii 

i where they are 
eat bidder.
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Mrs. Catherine Hodgson, a widow, 
who died in Toronto last November, 
left an estate valued at $7529, 
slating of $50 in personal effects, $7137 
in mortgages and $342 in promissory 
notes. No will was left, and Elizabeth 

■ Jane Hodgson of 56 College street, the 
only tihlld, has applied for administra
tion.

JELLY ROLL.
GROUND MEAT WITH GRAVY.

Twn eggs, 1-2 cup of sugar, 1 table- ----------
spoon of water, 1-2 cup of flour, 1 tea. One large tablespoon lard, I table
spoon of baking powder; flavor with spoon flour, 1 onion browned very dark; 
lemon. then add water, salt, pepiper, 1 table-

Filling or Jelly—1 1-2 cups of sugar,- I spoon vinegar, which adds greatly to 
1-2 cup of milk, 1 cirp of raisins, small 1 the flavor. When boiling add 1 pound 
piece of butter. Boil till thick enough ground meat or left-over meats ground to spread.
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SOCIAL SERVICE WORK '
PILES UP DEFICITS

C«mmiMien Reperte en 1*1* Werk— 
Incretaee in llls|ltlm*ey — Many 
- Femlliee Aided During Year.
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Nearly every charitable lnetlttitldn 
m Toronto finished the year 1917 With 
a deficit, according to a report Just 
issued by the social service commis
sion- The largest deficit was Incurred 
by the Aged Womfeh’e Home, Which 
shows a balance ot 32<14 oh the wrdng 
side of the ledger.

The report contains a mass of fig
ures relative to the wo«t of the com
mission. One table shows that the 
total number of dependent children in 
various institutions in the olty is 1617, 
exclusive of delinquents. The five 
main causes of dependency are as fol
lows:

Twenty-Fifty Annual Meet
ing of Toronto Local Coun

cil of Women Yesterday.

REFORMS

"I :aré

A Glassful at Every Meal e /

Y’S
■i

r 500’s n -

You covet the joy of health and sturdiness foi 
your children. You exercise care in the selec
tion of their foods, and insist upon them getting 
lots of pure, fresh air. Do you give them plenty 
of milk—not merely as an incidental in foods— 
but as à food itself? More milk will soon put 
them on the road to health. Have them drink a 
glassful of milk at every meal and you will find 
that children thrive on rich, pure, creamy milk
The Farmers’ Dairy milk comes from Ontario’s 
finest farms. And; at our spotlessly clean and 
modernly equipped dairy it is scientifidally pas
teurized, cooled and bottled by machinery. This 
milk is rich in cream (body-building butterfats), 
and is pure and fresh. Get this milk for your 
children. Drink more of it yourself. It costs no 
more than ordinary milk. Order from one of our 
salesmen or write or phone us.

a
Members Are Foremost in 

Progressive Measures for 
Human Betterment. -

Toronto, Local Council of Women 
r-eiebrated the silver jubilee of their 

i as a society by holding their
__ ual meeting yesterday in the

Iff’^garet Baton Hall, with Mr*. A. M. 
£ leetls in the chair, and the reading 
m enthusiastic and varied reports 
fl im the greater number of the sev- 
el ty societies affiliated with the coun- 
W Lady Hendrle was present at the 
n imlng session and Mrs. Torrlngton, 
« wldent of the National Council, was 
p the platform at both morning and 
ai «moon sessions. ,

In her ^presidential address Mrs. 
■ g lestls referred to the food situation 
It “ | the need for a provincial food 

itroller tor every province, with the 
I sane of Dr. C. J. Hastings as a sug- 
I SrHnn for Ontario. Housing in To- 
I rijbto was spoken of as altogether in- 
I afljquate, 10,000 more houses being 

glided, as this number have been con- 
! damned by the. medical health depart

ment. On -the matter of using the 
1 schools as military hospitals, Mrs.

: I Huestls expressed herself as opposed 
,1 to the practice, as there were many 

character relating te i other public buildings which might be
. wh!cb *• I utilised, and while such conditions

n.Xai t5 centë'Vd I exist the education of the children
yj i should not suffer. Future war-time

tor churchea aooletlea 1 elections were condemned, as money
purDOMt,i»nSot>th.tu«iii* 3 and time were needed for other in-

lay be iM.rt^d^L fbîi f terests. On the subject of clothes.
». a word, with a mini. i which were so badly needed for the
t. tor each insertion. 1 municipal farm, the president asked

I that a committee be convened to look 
I idle the matter. Mrs. Huestls also re- 
I ferred to the fine patriotic work that 
A bad been done and expressed' apprecla- 
1 tlon for the generous support of her 
« colleagues thruout the year.
■ , Nine New Societies,
g The secretary’s report read by Mrs. 

Irvine showed that nine new societies 
had been received and that nine regu
lar meetings, two special and five 
officers’ meetings had been held. The 
report of the treasurer., Mrs. Runet- 
man, showed receipts «4244.66. ex
penses «*861.46, with a balance on hand 
of «666.64 Receipts for the mothers' 
pension fund had been *»o. which 
amount was expended.

In her report on laws affecting wom- 
BURY BROTHER. en and children, Mrs. Alex. McGregor

asked for a government pension for 
Rev. J. F. Ockley In- needy mothers, equal guardianship ot 

nt Pleasent Ceme- children, equal pay for men and woro-
tery. en, an increase In the number ot
-------  factory Inspectors, the issuing of mar-
tt. and Rev; L Tovell rl*8® licenses under municipal con- 

funeral service* of th« tr°*- the Inspection of ruralJckfey, hlld yeater^y Rating on "Equal Morai
residence, 60 Rose- 1 8.B^*r.(1, . Margaret Patterson

nd afterwards a short sta,te<t thftt as a result of Investigation 
- at Yonge Street I “Jffi recommended that all rooming 

Rev. W j Smith 1 boarding houses be licensed and re Street Methodist 1 inWcte<l aSj to unitary conditions.
8d the memorial ser- ‘i t„ «,• .IwIÜÎT °/, Women.
•ssisted by Rev. G. W. 53 trm i^t«^tLern00n ,M^a- L- A- Hamil- 
dent of conference: ~ resolution asking tile
1, chairman of district, to ’°ok Into the

Cleaver. Addresses l ‘be eligibility of women for
lev. Dr. w H Hincks ’ I °®c® alaerman and memoev of 
TovelL « “ I ^provincial or Dominion Rarlfa-
pallbearers were Sir 1 Constance Boulton said

Ambrose Kent. Frank .vetl that women were not
Newton Powell, of 0?*fhn ainy one °.f these offices. 

:t Church; Rev. G. S. ' ï?lns ouestion, which ,hau
thuret Street Metho- ' i? brought up in the morning. Mrs. 

Rev. Dr: J. w Gra- Hamilton spoke strongly, saying
College secretary of sh* thought it the duty of tne city to

rment was in Mount ïïf ®“™clen1^l and, Proper housing
j™ at reasonable rates. Dr. -Stowe 
wueh ana miss Margaret Dawson 

Joined in the discussion. , Miss 
nawason in her report on blsinees 
women's houses unaer the eupervisron 
of the local council, reported tnat tne 
experiment had proven very success
ful, every apartment being rented. The 
«•ding of reports of affiliated socie
ties was continued at the afternoon 
S^? on- 11 re- Torrlngton gave a short 
■maress congratulating the council on 
the Christian nature of its activities.

The election resulted in the unani
mous election to office of all the offl- 
o*rs, the first time in the history of 
the council. The officers are: Presi- 

Mrs. A. M. Huestls; vice-prest- 
«srn». Mesdames Campbell Meyers, 
“®eob8- LamDe, Ormsby and Miss Oon- 
-r*1®® Boulton; recording secretary, 
«J*. K. G. timythe; corresponding sec- 

Mrs. M. L. Irvine;
T. Runcimjm.

bcause they arc 
with a chemical 

dch renders the 
p” immediately 
s extinguished. I,1617.. 1816.

.. 11.8 14.4 IFDeath of^ mothers 
^ Illegitimacy 

Deeertlon ...
Illness In the home, .16.8 
Delinquency In home 8.6 

The number of families aided by the 
city during a period of six years le as 
follows, reckoning the years from 
March *1 to March 81;

1812-18...........................
1818-14..........................
1814-15 ...........................
1616-16 .............................
18M-17...........................
1817 (March 31 to

Dec. 81) ...................
During the year 1817 there was an 

Increase of 83 In the number of fam
ilies aided durftig the same period In 
1816.

14.816.1
. 14.0 18.8because there 
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LODGES «

/cements COURT WELLESLEY, I.O.F.

Annual Installation of OfSeera Fol
lowed by Banquet and Speeches.

The annual installation of Court 
Wellesley, I.OJ’., No. 3103, took place 
In the Temple Building, the ceremony 
"being conducted by Bro. Darch, su
preme secretary. The following offi
cers were installed for the ensuing 
year: Bro. Taylor, CJL; Comp. Mc- 
Crpskey. V.C.R.; Bro. Gilday, court 
deputy; Bros. Drs. Shlell, Murray and 
Henwood, court physicians; I. R. 
Aikens, recording secretary; Bro. Gem- 
mell, financial secretary; Bro. Mc
Ginnis, treasurer. * '

Following the installation about one 
hundred of the members and their 
friends sat down to the annual ban
quet, during which addresses were 
given by Bros. Darch, French, Alkeiis 
and Stewart and Controller A. Ma
guire. The following contributed to 
the musical program: Bros. Spence, 
Duncan Cowan, Gayner, Mohan, and 
Comp. Mrs. Brown.

WILTON LODGE MEETS.

Wilton Lodge, No. 242, I. O. O. F„ 
held Its regular meeting In the Odd
fellows' Temple last evening, J, Clark, 
N. G., occupying the chair. There was 
a fair turnout of members, and 
proposition was received for member- 
Shfp. The business was hurried thru 
so as to allow the members and offi
cers to visit the lodge of instruction.

PROSPECT LODGE ANNUAL.

Officers Installed and Reports for' Year
! Show Progress.

Prospect Lodge, No. 314. I. O. O. F„ 
held its annual installation of officers 
last evening In the Oddfellows’ Tem
ple, the ceremony being conducted by 
R. Harris. D.D.G.M., and his staff. The 
following officers were installed; C. L. 
Van Egmond, J.P.G.; A. Tewkesbury, 
N.G.; T. Robertson, V.G.; T. M. Camp
bell, financial secretary; A. Bowman, 
recording secretary ; H. Poole, treas
urer, and Dr, W. J. McCormack, physi
cian. The semi-annual report which 
was submitted showed the lodge to be 
In first-class financial condition and 
the membership to be 368.

ODDFELLOWS’ INSTRUCTION.

Many Distinguished Members in To
ronto on Official Bueineee.

The Oddfellows' School of Instruc
tion paid Us first official visit to To
ronto last evening, when about 200 
members and officers f the various 
Toronto lodges of the order were in
structed in the work in the I. O. O. F. 
Temple. Many distinguished 1 grand 
officers of the order were present, in
cluding the grand master, C. H; Mann, 
of Hamilton; Grand Warden Rev. J. 
Cox; Grand Deputy Warden Dr. C- 
H. Hermison, W. Brooks, grand sec
retary of the grand lodge of Ontario; 
W. Johnston. D.D:G.M., and other 
grand lodge officers.

1

i\ ~~ic.
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■4ETING of the Womens' 
ünt League will be held 
an. 31, at 10.30 a.m., in l
‘be tranroctedeàndS1t le 

be a large attendance, 
amtiton, chairman.
% * "ieet.no of the
llttee of the Canadian - 
t Association, held in 
‘ association, 66 Church 
iy, the first of Febru- • 
en. Adelaide M. Plump-

ilGV w.e.T.u. monthly 
Hall tomorrow, 

31- Prayer service at 
Be on time
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FRAMED- UP ROBBERY
TIED WIFE IN CHAIR

Italians Held Up Two Au»tri«ns an# 
Get Away With a Large Sum.

^■COUPON
N Soldiers - Sailo

;

Gardening and Poultry Raising
— 4

: For Amateurs Parry Sound, Ont., Jan. 28.—How a 
woman, the wife of a C. N. R. section- 
man, was tied in her chair as the re- 
SUR df a framé-up wlfh her husband, 
two Austrian sectioninen were robbed 
at the point of rifle and shotgun of 
31027 and compelled to place a hand- 
car on the track, by which the robbers 
made their getaway, was told, in police 
court here today, when Alfred Do
rn la na was sentenced to five 
Fred Domiana to three years,
Frank Caprice--to two years in Kings
ton penitentiary.

The two Italians, who hail from 
Hamilton and were employed in a lum
ber camp, were captured at Byng In
let with the money on them and turned 
King’s evidence against Caprice, who, 
they declared, had framed up the job,- 
his wife consenting to be tied up. while 
thé Domlanas procured the firearms 
from the Mowat Railway Station and 
pulled off the robbery of his 
panions.

The magistrate said he would 
quest the minister of justice to allow 
Caprice out on suspended sentence as 
he had a wife and five children

DIARY and ENGLISH-FRENCH 
DICTIONARY

A

HOW TO CARE FOR 
PLANTS INDOORS

steam or hftt water. Evaporating pans 
can be obtained which, ,"l|e , close .to 
the side of the r-dxtiutor,;between' It and the wall.' It’ Is '^iohtkhmg how 
much water 'évaporatès in a short 
time. §ome of the newer heating ar
rangements have "humidifiers'’ to 
serve the same purpose. ■ Another 
simple way to supply humidity to the 
atmosphere of a room is to go over 
the carpet With a watering can with 
a fine spray.

Airing and Feeding.
The question of airing presents a 

difficulty, especially in cold weather. 
The windows where plants are can
not be opened, yet the air In the 
room must fee changed often. This 
must be done in some indirect way by 
opening windows and doors in an
other part of the house in such a 
way as to cause a circulation of air 
thru the room.

In potting plants the florists put 
in the best of soil, but the bulk of soil 
In a, pot is small, and the food be
comes exhausted from time to time, 
and must be replaced. When you no
tice that a plant has stopped grow
ing or is not looking well, buy some 
commercial fertilizer. If soluble, put 

St in the watering can; if not, work 
it into the surface of the soil.

I meets.
With a miscellaneous collection of 

plants you will be pure to have green 
fly in the cool class, and possibly 
black fly. To control these two, dip 
or spray with nicotine. This can be 
bought in bottles from the seedsmen. 
Small plants can be held upside 
down and submerged in the solution. 
Larger plants must be sprayed. You 
will be sure to have red spider and 
thrips on the palms. The easiest way 
to control these is to sponge the 
plants thoroly, especially the under 
side of the foliage, with good soap 
suds once a week or fortnight. While 
sponging for red spider and thrips 
you ged rid of scale and mealy bug 
at the same time.

z
Distributed by the

Toronto Worldf
years,

andtry.
All Plants Will Not Thrive in 

the Same Tem
perature.

40 W. Richmond St., Toronto.
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AWAS QUIET. ONE 75cG. A. Sweny Laid to ■ 
Yesterday.

f the late Col. G. A. 1 
e yesterday afternoon J 
r residence, 170 St. J 
to Mount Pleasant fl 

services, conducted by J 
vere private, and the * 
impie as possible, at * 
rs. Sweny. Rfepresen- 9 
is organizations with 5 
mnected were present. * 1 
l were Sir William’ j 
itherston Osier, Col. 
el Marshal, Dr. Bref- 
tiham Edgar, W. R. ■ 1 
bur Grasett and A. H. '-J

add for postage and 
handling within On-

ORDERS province? “S^eiuS"
MAIL

COUPON
WATERING IMPORTANT

Send One to the Boy—Keep One at Home!

JTHE DIARY for recording indlvl- THE DICTIONARY Self-pronetrac- 
^ll^,:pie?ne".^t^c.m.o=edt
always will be a most cherished that even a child readily acquires 
possession* French with correct accent. •

For Best Growth in Pots the 
Plants Require Clean 

Drainage.

com- '
re-

ik Bound in Tex tile Leather, Gold Edges, Gold Stamped, Pocket Size

There are three main reasons why 
plants in homes do not do as well as 
in the greenhouse: first, insufficient 
light, and second, insufficient circula
tion of air.

House plants may be divided rough
ly into two classes: those which re
quire warm treatment and those which 
do beet in a cool atmosphere. To the 
warm class belong such foliage plants 
as palms, ferns and rubber plants, 
which do fairly well under shady con
ditions. To the second class belong 
the geraniums, primulas, cyclamen, 
cineraria, freezias and the most of the - 
bulbs. These are flowering plants, and 
require sunlight to bloom well. Sun 
heat to natural heat and will not harm 
even the cool class of plants.

One of the faults of many amateurs 
is overcrowding. Foliage plants can 
be crowded without receiving much 
harm, but flowering plants need abun
dance of sunlight all around, or they 
will stop flowering or develop 
sided.

Some of Raid Casualties Due 
To Overcrowding of Shelterstreasurer.

FIRES IN MOOSE JAW

One Destroys Candy 'Factory and the 
Other Sohool House.

FARMERS MAY WORK
IN THE FACTORIES

London. Jan 28.— RepCying. to ques
tions In the house of commons today. 
Jame-s bin MacPherson, parliamentary 
secretary for the war office, said that 
some of the casualties in last night’s 
air raid were due to the overcrowding 
of gir raid shelters. Mr. MacPherson 
said 70 British .airmen went up in 
search of the enemy machines and that 
all of them returned safely.

GRADING of halibut

IS RECOMMENDED
must Build viaducts.Remove 

uzzy Growths
V -----i. .....- - "2

If Conditions on Farm Permit Is Inter- ' 
prelation of Toronto Registrar.

The railways must live up' to their 
agreement with the city to build the 
viaducts at the new Union Station. 
They applied for. permission from the 
board of control yesterday to erect 
temporary wooden structures, but the 
controllers Unanimously voted down 
the request.

Food Controller Says Retailers as Well 
fj •• Wholesalers Should Do So-

Ottawa, Jan. 29—The following state 
®ent was Issued today by the office of 

l*ne food controller:
.3 le„ ‘"'Portant that dealers in 

‘«.t 5ana(ia handling halibut should 
V™;6 (h®h- purchases on the basis of 

eiLanc! that haJLbut Should also be 
<i3 b® to the consumer at prices 
tiou£r1.ng upon th® Grade purchased. 

* . PHces are based on the
»S?Unt Pa‘t* to t,le Independent flsli - 

who bring their catches to port,
eti biddri ar° marketed to the h‘erh-

W i.-ii? euch tranactions three grades of 
f yaubut are recognized by the buying 

ww Irlm<- halibut consists of fish 
rhtSrng between 10 and 70 pounds; 
lms"? haJUbut are the small flail 
-, er ten Pounds, while the overs are 

h weighing more than 70 
.«J™*- The price bid and quoted in 
nniv ne?’sPaP,-‘rs Is on prime halibut 

IS jn Y- while the other grades contained 
cai'S° are paid for at one-half 

*~® Prime halibut price.
MmLC0n8ideiI at>le benefit to the con- 
liaHKl"-"[.OUId result from a grading of 
wl_, 1 hi' retailers as well as by the 
wholesale trade.”

Moose Jaw, Jan. 29.—This olty was 
visited by two disastrous fires this 
morning, the first being at 4 a.m., 
when the W W. Shaw candy factory 
was destroyed. The damage to the 
building was not great, but aU the 
machinery and stock was destroyed. 
The total damage is estimated at *35.-

Speclal to The Toronto World.
Brantford, Jan. 29— Following the an

nouncement of the police that as ‘‘exempt 
while farming” men would not be allow
ed to work In local factories in the 
winter mqnths, an appeal was made to 
Lieut.-Col. Howard, who has received a 
letter from Registrar Greer of Toronto, 
in which another interpretation of the 
workin got the Military Service Act in 
regard to farmers is given.

The registrar states that there to noth
ing in the decisions where conditional 
exemptions have been allowed to prevent 
farmers from engaging in war work In l 
the winter in the Industrial centres, when 
conditions are such on the farm to which 
they belonged to permit them to do so.

let Tips)
h method for ridding 
I. hairy growths is as 
paste with some pow- 
land water, apply to 
pout 2 minutes, then 
|e skin and. the hairs 

is entirely harmless _ 
ires repeating, but to” j 
ment It is advisable J ' 
get genuine delatone. •

WILL NOT GO TO TORONTO.

Winnipeg, Jan. 29—Rev. Dr. A. G. 
Sinclair, pastor of St. Andrew’s 
Cihurch, has decided not to accept the 
call to High Park Church, Toronto, 
but one otfered to him later by the 
First Presbyterian Church at Bloom
field, N.J.

EAT 009.
The second, which occurred just

as the Ore brigade was returning from 
the Shaiw fire, was In the Hillcreet 
School, in the northeast end of the 
city, which was destroyed. The alarm 
was given five minutes before the 
children would have 
their classes, 
were injured, alt ho there were many 
in the building when the fire occurred. 
The darçage is estimated at $4000.

What You Likeone- aesembled in 
None of the childrenrrett Watering.

This is a matter that most ama
teurs know but little about, 
amount of water to be given and the 
frequency with which It should be 
applied depend upon the character of 
the plant and the atmosphere of the 
bouse.
morning and test the soil with the 
finger. If it feels damp the plants do 
not require watering. If rather dry 
set that plant aside for watering. Take 
those requiring water to the sink or 

A well-potied 
plant will have the soil a little below 
the edge of the pot, leaving a shallow 
space sufficient to hold enough water 
to saturate the soil. Fill this space 
with water and leave to drain well 
before returning to the jardinieres or 
sauctirs. If replaced at once the sur
plus water drains Into the dish and 
you will have the roots of the plants 
in standing water. In the afternoon 
make a second tour of your plants 
and water those which seem as tho 
they would need water before next 
morning.

Atmospheric Moisture.
Thebe Is practically no atmospheric 

moisture In living rooms, and without 
it plants, especially high temperature 
plant*, cannot ,be expected to thrive. 
To supply atmospheric moisture to a 
difficult matter; but it can be done, 
and the humap occupants of the 
room will benefit as much as the 
plants.

Most city houses are heated by

Use Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets to 
Help Your Stomach and 

Do Not Worry.
HONOR GIRLS GOING OVERSEAS.

Entertained Yesterday and Today by 
Local Organizationa.

St. John’s Ambulance girls, who are 
en route overseas from the/ west, were 
entertained by Mrs H. D. Warren to 
tea in the Royal Ontario Museum yes

terday afternoon. This evening a din
ner will be given the contingent at the 
National Club. They wUl also be 
guests of honor at the Women's Art 
Association musicale and tea today.

COMMAND CONDUCTING STAFF.

Ottawa, Jan. 29.—It is announced 
in militia orders that Major Thain 
Wendell MacDowell, V.C., DjS-O., 
formerly of the 38th Ottawa Bat
talion, has been detailed for duty as 
commanding officer on conducting 
staff, to take effect)' (’from Jan* 24. 
Major MacDowell’s work is connect
ed with the transportation of Can
adian troops.

WOMEN* \
XothersN
f DAUGHTERS

ITALY’S FIFTH WAR LOAN.

Rome, Monday, Jan. 28.—The sub
scriptions during the first eleven days 
of the canvass for Italy's fifth nation
al loan totaled *2,566,000,000 lire. Of 
this amount 1,520,000,000 lire was In 
cash.

The

■r*
Discharge of Enlisted Men 

Not on Compassionate Grounds1 Examine the plants in the
l

! Ottawa, Jan. 29.—In a memorandum 
issued by the militia department at
tention is drawn to the fact that it is 
impossible for the military authorities 
to grant leave or discharge to member#’ 
of tho C. E- F. on ./‘compassionate 
grounds” except in eases of the most 
extreme urgency. It Is obviously im
possible, where so many thousands of 
men are concerned, except In cases of 
the moat extreme urgency, where 
there are exceptional business and 
domestic reasons requiring the sol
dier’s presence In Canada.

"It has been specially requested by 
the overseas authorities that when a 
man Is serving overseas application 
for his return should be submitted to 
the officer commanding the •military 
district In Canada where the 
arises, who will investigate it. Every 
application should state clearly the 
grounds on which it Is based, and 
should be endorsed by one or more re
sponsible persons other than relatives. 
In case of iHness a doctor’s certificate 
should always be sent with the appli
cation.”

It is evident bath and set level.
L.

You who 
tire easily;
•re pale, hag
gard and 
worn; nervous 
or Irritable; 
who are sub
ject to fits of 
melancholy or 
the ‘blues,” 
get your blood 
examined for VR 
Iron deflcl- NB ency. ^
JURAT*D 
3*0* taken*
Rhree times a 
WY after
£n*l?.J^LU «AACrease your strengj ■jofcrance 100 per cent in twoJ 

many cases,—FerdlntoH

FRANCE’S BREAD RATION.
X 'V

?*rls, Jan. “Believe Me, I Enjoy My Meals to the 
Limit. No Feer of Consequences, Either, 
While I Heve Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets 
to Fall Back Upon.”

Dyspepsia, indigestion, weak stomach 
and similar name# simply mean that the 
supply of digestive juices is inadequate. 
That is Where Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tab
lets come in—by supplying this deficiency.

If you will eat a Stuart's" Dyspepsia 
Tablet after each meal and One Just be
fore you go to bed.' you will .learn that 
there is no harm in your meals.

The reason is clearly 
tern lacks the proper* 
make your meats easily 
Dyspepsia Tablets give the stomach and 
other organs of the digestive apparatus 
the wherewithal to digest food.

Get a 50c box from any drug store and 
try them.

29.—A bread ration of 
6unefl?mmes <s“Kht‘y less than 11 
trnvZjr J*er day per person was ap- 

by the chamber of deputies 
an y by a vote of 385 to 92, after 
w(„.1!?t*rPeHation by the socialists, 
cient , ^ ‘bat the quantity is insuffi- 

ent for a laborer.
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F. Ktag, M.D.
4- ^ 1 ASSIGNS his pastorate. 

The Toronto World.

BERMUDIAN SINKS.

Ottawa, Jan. 29.—Word has come 
to the marine department^'that the 
steamer Bermudian, taken over toy the 
admiralty from the Çapad'-an Steam
ship Lines, has #unk by accident in 
Alexandria harbor in the Mediter
ranean.

V casendbpSCISI to
Ja'i 28.—Rev. C. G. Smith. 

Adtoüïu -, eight years pastor of the 
Bàpütt Church, last night pre- 

resignation, having accepted 
of the Temple Baptist

G ÈLBuk^' a* the successor to

eks’
* plain. Your sys- 
dtoestive Juices to 
digested. Stuart’s

Ing,
y IUXATE0 iron îfrnwM^MTl >Do» M

it “hïï'uSEa‘«I
Dr.
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Don’t Look
Old!

But restore your 
gray and faded 
hairs to their 
natural color 
with

LOCKYER'S 
SULPHURThis wond famed—

Hair Restorer is pre
pared by the great Hair 
Special tots, J. Pepper Sc 
Co.. Ltd., Bedfori La- 
boratorles, London, S.E., DaOTAPIIP 
and can be obtained of 1168lUI VI 
ail stores.

Its quaHty of deepening grayneee to 
the former color In a few days, thus 
securing a preserved appearance, has en
abled thousands to retain their position. 

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
Lockyer’e gives health to the hair and 

restores the natural color. It cleanses 
the eca-lp and makes the most perfect 
Hair Dressing.

Hair
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WHOLESALE FRUIT 
AND VEGETABLES

HI DES—WOOL—FU RS" NEW YORK STOCKS 
IN BETTER DEMAND

APPLES! All Varieties STRCLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Wr ran pay ymi for Cured Hldea, XOr ta 
19e per lb.: tireen illde*, ISc la lie per lb.; 
Calfekln#, :10e ta 36c per lb.; Horaehldea, 
-*..«1 ta $.1.50 each; Sheepaldn*, $5.50 to 
$3.50 (-aril ; Wa«hed Wool. 67c to 83c per lb.; 
Vnwaahrd Wool, 68c to 63c per lb.. Your
-hipment*. «oliclted. f_____

tnwv niil.AM. Limited, TORONTO.

Six times dally, once Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week's 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 6 cents a word.

Ontario and Nova Scotia, Barrais; Jonathan, Spltzenbergs, Rome Beauty, In 
Boxes. Prices Right. Ask for Special Quotations In Car or Large Lots.

33 Church 
StreetSTRONACH & SONSI, -1 Purchase o

Be in 
Change

________Help Wanted. ____
RST-CLASS PAPER BOX-mAn- to
'-iikn charge of "sot up" box depart- 
•hqm jn western city. Must be ex- 
;-er cnced man with good record. State 
wages, experience, etc. Strictly confi
dential. Box 3, Wor <\.

♦ LK» WANTED; steady 
Xpply Dominion Transport Co., corner 
*°hn 81 Welllii:
f'PIST WANTED—Apply Circulation
Dept., The World.

Properites for Sale.

1 é Acres West of Bond 
Lake

ON METROPOLITAN RAILWAY; frame
house and bank barn; good clay ,oam 
garden soil. Price $3100; $500 cash ana
5Ô0 quarterly, w.th intareat at 6 per x>w York Tan *>o _qtnrv= were incent, per annum. Open evenings. Steph- New York, Jan. „9.-Stocks uere in
ens & Co.. 136 Victoria St. demand „bn the resumption of rxjsiness

-- today, absence o(% untoward events over
Fen Arrets Mflirlk-efr fiflirdeo ‘he holiday prompting further short cov- Article* for Stile il Acres MarKelL uaraeo erlng Trading was not especially ac-

-----------  «______ _ . _ 07- METROPOLITAN RAILWAY, at tive, blit broad effough to encompass an
—x —v of i8Kues-

roiito cesvalles avenue. To- potatoes off five acrts iast year; reckon . The strength of various industrials and
this up and you will see how you can equipments included within the several 

-, pay for this land in one year. Price 
Terms, $10 dow.n and $10 monthly, 

will pay Interest and pr.ftcipai. Open 
evenings. Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria 
St.

5 ACRES—$5 DOWN—$5 MONTHLY—S
miles out; high, rich land; Ideal lo
cation for a home. Open evenings.
Hubos & liubbs, Limited, 134 Victoria 
street. /

/f Potatoes.—Potatoes are quite scarce, 
and therefore the market is very firm at 
advanced prices, the few Ontarios offered 
bringing $2 35 to $2.50 per bag.

Celery and Cauliflower—California celery 
and cauliflower camé in again yesterday 
and wasg>f very good quality, celery sell
ing at $6.50 per case, and the cauliflower 
at $4.50 per case.

Tomatoes.—Hothouse tomatoes con
tinue to be shipped In only verx small 
quantities and sell .well aj 30c per lb. for 
No. 1 grade, No. 2's bringing from 20c to 
25c per lb.

Stronach & Sons had a car of King 
and Ribston Pippin apples, selling at 
$3.75 to $5.50 per bbi.

Chas. S. Simpson had a car of Florida 
oranges, selling at $5 to $6.25 per case; 
a shipment of hothouse cucumbers at 
$3 to $3.50 per dozen, and mushrooms 
at $3.75 pér 4-lb. basket.

Dawson-Elllott had a car of Florida 
.oranges, selling at $6 per case.

MçWllliam & Everist had a car of 
eastern potatoes, selling at $2.50 per bag, 
also California cauliflower, sellfng at

A. A. McKinney had a car of Ontario 
$4.50 per base.
potatoes, selling at $2.35 per bag.

H. Peters had a car of Florida oranges, 
selling at $5 to $6 per case; California 
cauliflower, selling at $4.50 per case.

W. J, McCart &. Co. had a shipment of 
California celery of extra fine quality, 
selling at $6.50 per case.

White & Co,, Limited, had a car of 
California celery, selling at $6.56 per 
case; a shipment of choice quality home
grown mushrooms, selling at 90c per lb.; 
hothouse tomatoes at 30c per lb.; Florida 
head lettuce at $3.75 to $4 per case; Shal
lots at 75c to 85c per dozen; parsley at 
75c per dozen.

Jos. Bamford & Sons had a shipment 
of very fine quality hothouse rhubarb, 
especially well colored, selling at $1.50 per 
dozen bunches.

U. S. Steel and Bethlehem 
Steel Weaken After Dis

play of Strength.

( 1

■ Cauliflower—California, $4,50 per case.
Celery—California, $6.50 per case.
Cucumbers—Hothouse, $3.50 per dozen.
Lettuce—Florida head, $3.75 to $4 per 

case; domestic leaf, 30c to 40c per dozen,
Mushrooms—90c per lb.; imported, $4 

per 4-lb. basket*.
Onions—$3 per 100-lb. sack, $2.25 pet 

75-lb. sack; Spanish, $4.50 per case, $2.50 
per half-case.

On ons—Green, imported. 75c to 85c per 
dozen bunches; home-grown, 25c to 30c 
per dozen bunches.

Parsley—Imported, 75c to 85c per dozen 
bunches.

------ WANTED
SEED OATS, SEED BARLET, SEED WHEAT

Mail Samples
PEAS, GRAIN AND SEEDS

: j Live Stock Market:
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Practically no business was transact

ed on the Union Stock Yards Exchange 
yesterday, due to the tie-up on the rail
ways, and the fact that only four loads 
of fresh arrivals were registered alto
gether. in addition to which there was, 

! of course, a few cars of left-overs from 
Monday, but all told there 
enough to constitute a market. Apart 
from this there was a disinclination on 
the part of the buyers for the big pack
ing houses to do any business yesterday 
and what might 4iave developed mjo 
quite a little market was nipped in the 
bud. There was really not enough to 
tempt the representatives of the big 
houses to start out, and the outlook is 
now for a pretty big market either to
day or on Thursday. Two or three of 
the commission houses reported small 
sales with no price changes and these 
will appear in their regular reports of 
Thursday morning. It was stated yes
terday that it was not thought likely 
that very great loss or suffering would 
follow this tie-up.

HOGG & LYTLE, Limited
1809 ROYAL BANK BUILDING. |«

j.
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb. ...................
20-lb: pails ...................
Pound prints ...............

Shortening—
Tierces, lb........................
20-lb. pails .....................
Pound prints ...............

Ergs, No. l’s, dozen...
Eggs, selects, dozen....
Ec-s. new-laid, dozen..
Cheese, old, lb...................
Cheese, new, lb.................
Cheese, new, twins, lb.. 0 24U 
Honey, 5-lb., lb....
Honey, 10-lb., Ib...
Honey, 50-lb , Ib..
Honey, comb, per dozen.. 3 25 

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$21 00 to $23 06 «
Beef, choice sides, cwt... IS 00 20 06 :
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 16 .00 18 00
Beef, medium, cwt............. 14 00 15 00
Beef, common, cwt..........  11 00 33 pq
Lamb, lb.............................  0 28 0 30
Y’eariings, lb.......................... 0 21 0 26
Mutton, cwt. .......................  14 00 21 00
Veal, No. 1. cwt.........21 00 24 06
Veal, common ..................... 13 50 15 50
Hogs, 120 to 150 lbs., cwt. 24 00 25 00
Hcgs. light, cwt................... 25 00 26 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt............... 17 50 19 50 ■
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer. 
Live-Weight Prices—

Chickens, milk-fed, lb..$0 25 to $.... 
Chickens, ordinary fed

;
.$0 28 to».... *
. 0 2014 
. o soy.was not :::: *

•:R1 Parsnips—$1.50 per bag.
Potatoes—Ontarios, $2.35 to $2.50 per ! 

bag; New Brunswick Delawares. $2.50 j 
per bag; new Bermudaq, per bushef 

Sweet potatoes—$4.50 per hamper. x 
Turnips—50c to 65c per bag.
Wholesale Raisins, Dates, Figs, Nuts.

r I .$0 24Vi
I 0 25OSEALENE Auto, Furniture and

Linoleum Polish is the .best, itôseaienc 
Roach Powder and Rosealene Bed Bug 
Exterminator is guaranteed to clem 
out these pests, Roseaiene Odorless 
Disinfectant kills all odors.

groups of war and semi-war issues indi
cated that recent advices from abroad 
had given very little impetus to peace 
possibilities.

Domestic developments were encoure 
aging in affording further relief to trans
portation conditions and a visible reduc
tion of the difficulties 'resulting from fuel 
shortage. Proposed amendments to the 
impending railway bill also received fa
vorable consideration.

Rails were backward in the forenoon, 
but later contributed in fair measure to 
the day s total at extreme gains of 
to four points, transcontinentals, gran
gers and coalers sharing the movement 
\\ith low-grade western and southwestern 
issues.

Steels were
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0 52 i
0 60

:■ 1 0 30
Raisins—Extra desserts, $6 per case of 

22 packages; quarter-boxes, $2.
Dates—Excelsior, $4.50 per case of 36: 

Dromedary, $6 per case of 36.
Brazil nuts—Bag lots, 15c lb.; small 

lots. 16c to 20c per lb.
Almonds—Bag lots, 21c lb.; smaller lots, 

22c Ib.

0 241
;

Articles Wanted. U 22
0 22

. 0 22'*'• H. MARSHALL dL Co. pay nigb-st
cash prices for contents of houses. 
Phone College 86VU. Broadway Hall. 
450 bpadma Axe.

uTOVES AND FURNACES exchanged. 
Westwood Blue., 635 yueen west 
Phone.

3. 75
Farms for Sale

SPLENDID FARM.—Part Lot 7 In Ninth
Concession. Township Mosa, County 
Middlesex, about 92 acres, und Lot 23 
in Third Concession, Township Brooke. 
County l.omoton, about 125 acres. The 
lots adjoin and constitute the - well 
known Shields Farm. House, two 
barns, frame kitchen, granary, drive 
shed, hotse-stable, etc. Good orchard. 
Well watered. Qn, of the finest 
farms ii^ neighborhood. About four 
miles from Alvinston. Tenders will be 
received by Cronyn & Betts & Cole-
rldre. solicitors. London, Ont._________

00-mvRË FARM FOR SALE—House and 
buildings; two good wells; price $2000. 
J. Kowlinson, 58 Melbourne

1 Walnuts—Mar bote. 21c to 22c per lb.: 
Bourdeaux, new, 25c per lb.

Pecans—25c per lb.
• Filberts—19c to 20c per lb.
Cocoanuts—$7.50 per sack of 100. 
Peanuts—Jumbos, green, 19c per lb.; 

roasted, sack lots, 20c per lb.; smaller 
lots, 21c per lb.

one

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

29.—Cattle—Rc-}*.1 Jan.Buffa'o, 
celpts, 500. Stead).

Calves-Receipts, 200. Easier; $7 to $18, 
few tit $18 25.

Hogs—Receipts, 6700. 
mixed and yorkers, $17.10: light yorkers 
and p;ss 8j6.50 to $16.75: roughs, $15.25 
to $15.50, stags, $13 to $14.50.

Sheep
Steady and unchanged.

Building Material.
LIME—Lump and hydrated for plaster

ers anu masuiis ivoik.' Our .‘.'Heave. 
Brafld" while Hydrate is tne besi tin 
Isniiig lime manuractuied in Canada.

f ull line o 
The Contractors 

\ an Horn.; 
leiepnons Junct. 4006, and

Eat* the dominant feature, 
Bethlehem shares rising two to three 
points on declaration of regular dividends 

iU8 Kaln was relinquished in the 
profit-taking of the last hour, a reaction 
of 1 to 1% points ensuing.

United States Steel forfeited half of its 
gain with- the general list, closing at 92T4. 
Announcement of maintenance of the 
regular dividends was not known until
ra ti- n»nm2rket s c,ose- Sales amounted 
to 51a,000 shares.

wer,e, Irregular, Liberty 3Vs and
Lry.62m^‘pn|ctny^e^Z,m!'satsenVn1
l-les. par valued 

cenu on" can. StatM 2'8 ga,ned *

v.’;l

Strong: heavy.
ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.m and equal to any ur.poi ted. 

buwueiB suppi.es.
Supply Co., Limited, 162 
street,
Junct. 4147.

Wt There were only four loads of hay 
brought in yesterday, which sold at $1S 
to $19 per ton.
Grain—

lambs—Receipts, 3000. was
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lb. 0 22■ a Wholesale Fruits.
Apples — Ontario Spys, Greenings,

•in _cattle_Receints i Kings, Baldwins and Russets, $4.50 to
to $7.50 per bbl.; Nova Scotlas, $4 to $6 per 

bbl.; British Columbian and western, box
ed. $2.75 to $3 per box."

Bananas—$2,25 to $3 per bunch. 
Lemons—Messina, $5 to $6 per case; 

Califomlas. $7 per case.
Grapefruit—Florida, $4.75 to $5 per 

case; Cuban, $3.50 to $4 per case; Ja
maica, $8.25 to $3.50 per case.

Oranges—California navels. $4,75 to 
$6.50 per case; Florida, $5 to $6.50 per 
ca se.

Pears—$4.25 per box.
Pomegranates—$2.75 to $3 per case. 
Strawberries—90c per box.
Tangerines—$3.75 to $4 per half-strap. 
Tomatoes—Hothouse, No. l's, 30c per 

lb.; No. 2's, 25c per lb.
Wholesale Vegetables.

Beans—India hand-picked, $6.40 per 
basket; Lima, 16LIc to 17c per lb.

Beets—$1.25 to $1.50 per bag.
Brussels sprouts—15c per box; Import

ed, 40c per box.
Cabbage—$3.50 per bbl.
Carrots—50c to 65c per bag: new car

rots, 75c per dozen bunches.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. Fowl, 3% lbs, and under,
Fowl,* to* *5 ibs : : : :.. » 24 
Fowl, 5 lbs. and over, lb. 0 27
Ducklings, lb.............
Geese, lb.....................
Turkeys, young, lb 
Turkeys, old, lb...

—Dressed—
Chickens, milk-fed, lb..$0 30 to » 
Chickens, ordinary fed, 

lb............

avenue. Fall wheat, bush... 
Goose wheat, bush.. 
Barley bush. .......
Oats. bush. ...............
Buckwheat, nominal 
Rye—None offered. 

Hay and Straw—

.$2 14 to $....LOOK—C.iinatia'6 largest wrecking con
cern Will uenioksti trie buuumgs or the 
Independent Order of Foresteis, Forest
ers'. Island, l'eseronto. Ont, All materi
al, lumber, "doors, windows, plumoing, 
heating radiators and machinery, for 
•ale. See our Superintendent at the 
job,. Dominion Salvage 8c Wreckinc 

-Co., Ltd., Toronto, Ont. Main 6706.

f 2 08 2 10 . . 0 20J 1 48Chicago, Jan.
7000; market strong. Beeves, $8.65 —
$14.10; Stockers- and feeders, $7.40 to 
$10.65; cows and heifers, $6.40 to $11.30; 
calves, $9 to $15.

Hogs—Receipts. 12,000; market strong; 
light, $15.20 to $16; mixed. $15.55 to 
$16.10; heavy, $15.50 to $16.15; rough, 
$15.50 to $15.65; pigs, $12.25 to $14.50; 
bulk of sales, $15.75 to 416.05,

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 14,000: mar. 
ket firm; western. $10 to $13,50; lambs, 
native, $14.75 to $17.85.

1 50*___ Farms Wanted. "
Farms WANTED—If you wish, to sell

your farm or exchange it for city prop
erty for quick results, list with W. R.' 
Bird, 53 Richmond West, Toronto. 

THREE SMALL FARMS wantedT-not 
over thirty miles from Toronto; will ex- 

—change city houses; also two hundred 
acres, good farm and good building, 
will pay half cayh. Apply Edwards. 
1A. Fenwick avenue.

1. 0 92 
. 1 70

0 93
. 0 24 »

0 18 
0 25i-

per . 0 22Hay, new, No, 1. ton. .$18 00 to $20 00 
Hay, No. 2, per ton.... 15 00 17 00
Straw, rye, per ton.... 18 00 20 00
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00 10 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per 

ton .........
Dairy Produce, Retail—

,
iSan Francisco Bank Clerk

Found Representing Germany
1 5

Bicycles and Motorcycles.
ALL KINDS OF MOTORCYCLE PARTS

und repairs. Write H. Al. Kipp Co , 
447 _Yonge street.

BICYCLES WANTED for cash. McLeod, 
181 King West. __

......... 0 28
Fowl, 3% to 5 lbs., lb. 0 24 
Fowl, 5 lbs. and over, lb. 0 27
Ducklings, lb.........................0 28
Geese, lb 
Turkeys, young, lb.........0 35

......... 16 00 ..i.18 00

relvMEêü
rested on a presidential warrant to
day and interned as a dangerous 
enemy alien, federal officials an
nounced.

Documents which the authorities 
contended showed that Boden had 
been Pacific coast representative of 
the German Imperial Bank of Berlin 
were seized.

■ i r Eggs, new, per doz....$0 60 to $0 90
Btilk going at............... 0 65 0 75

Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 42 u 55
Spring chickens, lb....... 0 32 0 38
Spring ducks, lb............... 0 30- 0 35
Boiling fowl, lb.... " "
Geese, lb...........
Turkeys, lb. .

Farm Produce, Wholesale.

0 24Florida Farms For Sale.
FLORIDA FARMS and investment».

R. Bird, 53 Richmond VVest, Toronto.

WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET."I
i v i 'w.

WHOLESALE SUGAR.Winnipeg, Jan. 29.—Live stock offerings 
at the yards today were 650 cattle and 
893 hogs. Cattle trading steady. Hogs. 
10c stronger. Butcher steers, $7 to $11.50; 
heifers, $6.75 to $10.50; cows. $4.75 to 
$9?25; bulls, $5 to $8.50; oxen, $5 to $9; 
stockers and feeders, $6.75 to $9; calves, 
$6 to $11.

Hogs—Selects, $17.75: heavies. $13.50 
to $15.50: sows, $12 to $13.50; light. $13 
to $14.50.

i1
0 25 

.. 0 25 

.. 0 35

0 30 Wholesale quotations on refined sugars, 
Toronto delivery, are as follows (100 
Ibs. j :
St. Lawrence, granulated, bags....
St. Lawrence golden yellow, bags.. 8.01
Royal Arcadia, granulated ............... 9.14
Atlantic, granulated .............................. 9.4)1 '
Redpath. granulated .............................. 8.64
No, 1 yellow, Acadia............. ;
No. 2 yellow ................................
No. 3 yellow ..................................
No. 1 yelloxy Redpath.............
No. 2 yellow ................................

Dancing
INDIVIDUAL or class instructions. Tele

phone Uerrard 39. S. T. and Mrs. 
Smith, 4 Fairview boulevard. Private 
studio, Masonic lempie.

0 30_ Rooms and Board1.
COMFORTABLE, Private ~Hote7, Ingle- 

wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone.

0 40

M'lHTYRE$8.54
Butter.. creamery, fresh- 

made, lb.
Butter, fcreamery, solids.. 0 46 
Butter, dairy.
Oleomargarine, lb.................0 C2

$0 50 to $0 51squares
3 0 47 HGHL0 35 0 40Midwifery.Dentistry. 8.74

BEST NURSING during confinement—
birictly pu vale; terms reasonable.
Mrs, ,»icQill, 544 Bathurst street.

.... 8.64 KJ..Or. Knight, Exodont.a Specialist, prac- 
5 lice- limited lu painless tooth extrac

tion. *\u.se. lu7 lonye, opposite 
Simpson's._______________________

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge anv
Queen. Drowns and bridges. Tele
phone for night appointment.

8.54
8.24
8.34

Result of H 
Shows

Osteopathy.
ELECTRICAL AND OSTEOPATHIC

Treatments by Trained nurse. 716 
Yonge, North 6277.

1
HIDES AND WOOL.

Prices delivered. Toronto, John Hallam. 
City Hides—City butcher hides, green 

flats, 20c; calf skins, green flat, 
veal kip, 20c; horsehldes. city take off 
$5 to $6; city lambskins, shearing and 
pelts, $1.50 to $2.25: Sheep. $2.50 tn $4 

Country Markets—Beef hides, flat, 
cured, 18c to 19c; deacon or bob calf, 
$1.50 to $1.75; horsehldes, country take
off. No. I, $5.50 to $6; No. 2. $5 to $6; 
No. 1, sheep-skins, $2.50 to $3.50. Horse
hair, farmers' stock, $25.

Tallow—City rendered, solids, in bar
rels, 13c to 14c; country solid, in barrels, 
No, 1, 12c to 16c; Cakes, No l>14c to 16c, 

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool as to 
quality, fine. 60c; coarse. 5Sc. Washed 
wool, fine, 70c; coarse. 65c.

if- ;

An Outstanding Financial 23c ,//-Electrical Fixtures.
SPECIAL prices on electr.cal fixtures anu 

Art Electric, 307 Yonge.

1_______Patents and LegaL
FETHERSTONHAUGH & CÔTi hMd

ollice. Royal Dana Building, Toronto 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical* 
pointers. Practice beiore patent offices 
and courts.

■ i -■
ACTIVEwiring.

I V
For Sale.

FOR SALE—Cows, two iresh, five heavy
tipringers, Deiaval beparator, 6UU Ida., 
oevv mower, other machinery, 
of mare»* weight 2800, one in toal Du.viu 
Dinuuuig, etu»i end Aierton street, ncai 
Bfryview, m iveatiiue.

Aggressive F 
lowedAuthorityPersonal.

MARRY AT ONCE if~lonely] Write me
and I will send you hundreds of de
scriptions; congenial people, worth $50,- 
®00 ..an(1 upward, seeking marriage. 
Confidential. Ralph Hyde, San Fran
cisco, Cal.
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THerbalist».
HERB CAHSTjlIsI - IALVER'S

ionic, cure caiarrh, asthma, rheuma* 
tism, stomach, liver, niuney and bach 
il is. EnuUiie, Druggist, 84 Queen west, 
end Alvei', aUl Smnuoume street, To
ronto.

nerve ' I ’ HE financial pages of THE 
GLOBE are confidently consulted 

A by financiers, business men and 
investors. All are agreed that THE 
GLOBE’S financial comment is depend
able and unbiased, and that it is 
prepared with a full appreciation of a 
newspaper’s responsibility to the 
public.

*- Stoves.
REPAIRS for stoves and furnaces; water-

fronts connected; second-hand stoves 
*‘k.® n?.w- than half-price. Main 
•144J. luo Queen E.

V
Montreal Produce Market

Montreal, Jan. 29.—Prices were fully 
maintained In the local market for oato 
today, and no important change was 
noted. The demand was somewhat lim
ited, tho, and the volume of busineea 
small. Car lots of No. 2 C.W. and of 
extra No. 1 feed oats sold at $1.01 per 
bushel.

Owing to the continued small receipt» 
of fresh-gathered eggs on account of the 
very cold weather, and the steady de
crease of stocks on spot of cold-storage 
eggs, a very firm feeling prevails in the 
market, but there is no change in prices. 
The demand from grocers and other deal
ers is fairly good, and an active trade 
is being done in a jobbing way. ■ Sales of 
fall fresh eggs were made today at 58c per 
dozen, and cold-storage selects at 52c. 
The receipts of eggs today 
cases, as compared with 185 last Tues
day.

Home Work.I Business Opportunités
BUStorÊsT'wÂNTED-j: P. LÎSFâ.Ofi,

-e lornnto street, wants one chance to 
sell your business or property, no mat- 
ter what kind or wIictc located; 1 can 
net you the k»st dollar; wr.te or call 
and talk it over; I have helped others. 
I might help you; advice free

WOULD YOU LIKE $1 OR $2
daily-at home, Knitting 
souks on Auto Kin tiers.' h)x- 
peiienee unnecessary. Send 
3 -cent stamp, Department 
151C, Auto Knitter Company, 
Coneys tut., Toronto.

r wars:
v

l

1
?.. / ,House Moving.

HOUSE MOVING and Raising done.
Neison, U5 Jarvis street.

;v T HE great world-compassing web 
of news-gathering services of 
THE GLOBÉ make possible 

financial pages that reflect the true 
tendencies of the financial and com
mercial markets. When one realizes 
the impoSof THE GLOBE’S exclusive 
rights to the cable services of The 
London Times, The London Chronicle, 
The New York Times and The Phila
delphia Ledger, it will be understood 
why the financial news of THE GLOBE 
is such an accurate mirror of the situa
tion.

OFFICES TO RENT I /Desirable office space to rent 
at war prices.Legal Cards. /*\I IRWIN, HALES & IRWIN, Barristers,

solicitors, «\ulurhiS. Yuiiyo and vjuee.. 
•Sts. Ai^ney loaned.

MACKENZIE & .GORDON, Barristers,
solicitors. Toronto General 
liuuuin^, 85 Day Street.

WEBSTER BUILDING were 6?1
53 YONGE STREET.■ The butter market was without, any 

new feature today. Prices were firmly 
maintained for all grades/of butter," with 

steady demand for supplies, which are 
stated to be not. too plerttiful.i especially 
of the finest grades of creamery. Today» 
receipts of butter. 391 
against 523 iast Tuesday.

The receipts of cheese today were 103 
boxes, as compared with 657 last Tues
day. There was no change in the 
dition of the cheese market.
^Corn—American, No. 2 yellow. $2.15 to

Oats—Canadian western. No. 3. ov 
extra No. 1 feed $1.01 ; No. 2 local white.
J 3 ocal whltc- 9tie: No. 4 local
wnite, Joe.

F]our—Manitoba spring wheat patents, 
firsts, $1160: seconds, $11.10; strong 
bakers, $10 90; straight rollers, bags® 
>0.25 to $o.40.

Rolled oats—Bags, 90 lbs., $5 30.
Bran. $35; shorts. $40: middlings *48 to $50; mouiliie. $56 to $58. ,lutmn8e' *48 

$ Hay-No. 2, per ton, car lots, $14.50 to

Cheese—Finest westerns. 2134c finest easterns, 2114c. ■“•a1-, unesc
Butter—Choicest

4$.
w s Trust.- ÆIV Auction Siales.

HIGHLY IM PORTANT

af 'Live Birds.
MOPE'S—Canaoa's Leader and-Creates'

13iid Store, 1UU Queen Street NVuki 
Phone Adelaide ;573.111] I packages, as

AUCTION SALE i
—OF— i

con-L umber.
; 8 Store Furnishings

We are instructed by the Adams 
lAeather « roods Co., who are ret-iririg from 
the retail business, to sell without re
serve at

&

ini» MlBIRCH. Plain i-Rcd and Quarter.Cut
\\ lute Oatv \ v.'iiovr Klooving. George 
ivatnuono Dinuieu, Northcote* Avenue

mmu
1Pm

Loams.
MONEY TO LOAN -on bonds and mort.

g.igc>. Mortgage, purvuastd. The it 
J. Christie Company, Confederation Lite 
Building.

rT' HE financial pages of THE 
I GLOBE carry daily the full quota- 

bons and market comment of The 
New York Times, together with much 
of its statistical information. The Fin- 
ancia! Editors of The London Times, 
lhe London Chronicle, The New York 
Times and The New York Tribune form 
a coterie of world-acknowledged finan
cial experts, who daily supplement the 
opinions of THE GLOBE’S 
Financial Editor.

>.*• '»

300 Yonge St.
—ON—

Thursday, Jan-. 31, 2 p. m

■ .

Ti:
Massage.

A GRADUATE masseuse.
I

; I tneir entire lot of Fixtures, as-fo,lows:
1 very fine National Cash Register, near

ly new. cost $050.00, registers from 
cent to $yu0.00.

2 smaller National Cash Registers
3 10-ft. Silent sa esmen. •
2 7-ft. Silent Salesmen.
1 65-ft. Wail Case.
2 smaller Wall Gases.

10 Roll lop and Flat Top Office Desks
7 Large Mirrors.
1 Mahogany Umbrel;a Case. Carpets 

Counters. Tab.es, Shelving, Counter. 
Cases, Etc., Etc. • i*

L ARL>Y BROS,, Auvtloueurs.
Rhone Main 3014.

(rheumatism
■ »p. cially._ Alsu lacial and scalp work 
4vS Jarvis, Apt. 1.

’<
, creamfery.

4iVic; seconds. 46c to 4614c 
Eggs—Fresh, 58c; selected, 52c No 1 sloes, 48c; No. 2 stock. 45c ' 1

$2^5tat°<8—Per bd€’ Car lutK' *1.80 to

pressed hogs—Abattoir killed, $27.50 to 
$28; country, $26 to $26.50.

Pork—Heavy Canada short mess, bbls.,
cut b^kf b:beis..,45 t0 $53; Cani"Ja Khort

47c to1

motor Cars «^nd Accessories,i,
BLEAKLY SELLS TrltM—Reliable useu

i.iiB and tiuckb, ah Sale Mar-
kvt,-4C Vaiilon kti661.
ORD OWNERS and dealers should ser

uuar.iiiLeea ijot 
W eober -Xiauli.ne ex>., ivroniu.

Good Shot 
‘ And

ownCJou new | ,sxon ruigt
lo ledk.

0* to 55 pieces. $5o tor $51.

T ,rd—Wood pails. 20 lbs., net. i
26c; pure, tierces, 375 lbs., 27<4c to 28c.HE mining news of Northern 

Ontario is a daily feature, given 
without fear or favor.

PARE PARTS—We 
opaie pall people, 
laigvst block oi

are vie
ma

origmai 
wt catr> tut 

bi.giui)* useu auto 
pails m vanada; ni.-.an'eios, toils car- 
buietoid, gvuis ol all knuu, tmiKcn anu 
Lull Dealings, all siztr.s, 
crank Bhuiis, 
ilnKu,

Much satisd 
over the resul 
tower working 
Wrlght-Hargfl 
j<irkland Lttitd 
itaving bprirf d 
ward eontinuij 
lhe width of 
greater than 
Mineralization]

803 K. i:t Bldg

-âiâlâ. GRAIN AT WINNIPEGci a ilk cases.

rauiatuis,-spiuigti, ax.es ana uhvi presto t 
fctqiuge outiei ShaW, -Xuio i
Part Supply, 923-527 Dufferln "street
Junttion 2384. 1 '

cyunueib, pistons 
connecting ' rods, P ULL reports are given of the transactions on Canadian markets Snerial

x correspondents are maintained at all important financial ** peciai
cial news centres.M MAIL CONTRACT News

Services
VYmnipep, Jan. 29.—The demand for 

cash grains was somewhat easier today. 
Offerings were light, but prices remain* 
ed fairly firm.

Cash oâts demand was slow. Spreads- 
were practically unchanged.

J he demand for Cctsh barley was 
strong. Offerings were light and prices 
better than yesterday.

In cash flax there* was very little do
ing. No. 1 N-VV.C. waa-selling at 6c 
dev tfie May future.

Oats futures closed fyc lower for May 
and down for July. Barley unchanged 
fop May. y

Flax closed 2c higher foe January and 
1 ’>c hierher for Mav.

Winnipeg market ; Oats, old contract-» 
May cioscd 86 ac. New contract—May 
87Uc to 86a-'<'- July 85to 84%c

Barley—May, $1.54^. to $1.54%.
F£x“January dosed Ç3.21 ; May, $3.27 

to $3.28%.
Cash prices; Oats—No. 2 CW. 89%c; 

No- 3 C.W., 83$tc; extra No. "l feed, 
33%c; No. 1 feed, 80%c; No. 2 do.,

and commer-'

sE.VLED TBNDtiliS. addressed to the 
1 0.-U1MS,, r-ti jne.ai, ! will be received at 
Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 8th

Open eve„,r^ I

LÏCEN8ES" AND WÇÔDING rïngs at the routi ' X^mioriV C N i ^ilway^S^ ,
<'-wn’#ae ,HOlL uptown Jewe!er. 776 tem and Itorai Route No. U from the 
^onge street. , April, 1^4-8, next.

j Printed 
formation

I ■XMarriage Licenses. good SHIIxmdon Times 
London Chronicle 
New York Times 
Philadelphia Ledger 
Associated Press 
Canadian Press 
Canadian Associated 

Press Cables

PROCTOR'S
BY

or direct,
Net1 IncoTVic

Heavierun-
notices containing further in- 
as to conditions of pro|>os d

——————------------------------------------ contract may be seen* and b;ank forms
■MR.. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dis- ‘1! 1 <":>$■ r may be obtained at the Post- 

viises. Pay when cured. Consultation °®ce of Vandorf and kt the office of the I 
ree. 81 Queen street east. Postuffive Inspector, Toronto,

rl, REEVE—Gen,to.urinary, b.ood and A. SUTHERLAND,
akin diseases. Experience enables me - Pustorfice Inspector
r,v give satisfactory results. 18 Carlton Postoffice Inspector's Office, 
street Toronto, Jan. 21st, 1918.

* Deapiti
atlr.gMedical.1 a su
tn, -.expenses 
Lh nuluth-Fu 
shows 
year.She <51 ®heStaff and special 

eorrespondcnis at 
all i ni p o r i a ii t 
points in Canada

a emal 
A comij

SESrsr
fir. "Total inc<u°P- exp. andTS 
Inte^Sa lncor 

Net Incom
1

Canada s National IXewspaper

Toronto, Ont.
tCALGARY CATTLE MARKET.

. .éxiibl King dtreet, Toronto. day morning and no hog receipts. *

Patent*.
-

etc. .

'
y if . A -

“-•rndL
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TIMISKAMING in NEED NEW BOARD 
TO MANAGE MINES

'fHE^CANADIANJ^NK *BRISK TRADING 
IN STEAMSHIPS

J

rietie s
a», Rome Beauty, |„ 

|C*r or Large Lot». ,,

Q 33 Church 
^ Street

STRONG DEMAND 1
SR EDMUND WALKER.

C.V.O., LLD.. D.C.L, President
SR JOHN AIRD. General Manaer 

_ HL V. F. JONES, Ass't Cent Manage-
Capital Paid Up, $15,000,000' J ^Reserve Fund. . $13,500,000

No one else can provide the money 
which you fail to save.

DEPOSIT IN A*WAR SAVINGS ACCOUNT

TODAY.

- HÜ
Timiskaming Shareholders 
Given Opportunity to Instal 

Strong Administration.

Purchase of Stock Appears to 
Be in Anticipation of 

Change in Directorate.

Stock Fluctuates, However, 
Within Narrow Limit 

Steel Issues Depressed.

I

IMTED-
I BARLEY, SEED

-

Peter Sinner, who hae been for yi 
an activa member of the Standard Min
ing Exchange, la taking a dec tied stand 
In favor ol a change In the management 
of the Timiskaming Mining Company, as 
the following letter which he addressed 
to shareholder» yesterday indicates:

Dear Kira: —You, no doubt, have al
ready been Informed that the gentlemen 
representing the opposition to the re- 
election of the present management of 
the T n.lskaming Mining Company, have 
• eked J. 1-. Bicketl, W. J. Sheppard, J. 
B. Tudliope and H. D. Symmee to stand 
as directors of the Timiskaming Mining 
Company, providing sufficient support Is 
given them. Since the announcement of 
these gentlemen representing you on the 
board of directors, the "prices of the 
shares lias advanced very materially, c.e 
stack selling yesterday morning at Sic.

With J. P. Blckell and Us associates 
In control ot your company, you are not 
only assured of honest representation, 
but efficient management, as well as 
knowing that your property will be de
veloped Ir, a thoroly high-class manner, 
under first-c ass mining experts.

It Is the opinion In local quarters that 
the Timiskaming property Is far from 
being worked out as indicated by reports 
which have gone out to you during the 
pest few months, and under capable man
agement which your property will receive 
under the new directors, as proposed, it 
Is expected that the Timiskaming will 
recoivi- a new lease of life, and with this 
controversy ended, the price of your 
shares should advance to where they 
rightfully belong. ,

* or the special general meeting. Called 
for Jan 22. you were asked to send your 
proxies to Sir Henry Pellatt, and the 
announcement has gone out that he “east 
your vote in accordance with what he 
fce.ieved to b© in ths best interests of 
the company and the shareho'.dere," and 
the present management is asking for 
your support In view of "this The facte 
are, the only two resolutions on which 
Sir Henry Pellatt voted personally your 
proxies were voted along with that of 
the Morgenstern and Wills Interests

As a large shareholder In the com
pany. you owe it to yourself to put at 
the head of your affairs men in whom 
you can bestow the greatest confidence, 
and fo: that reason we would recommend 
that you sign the enclosed proxy, author
izing J. p. Btckell and J. B. Tudhope 

vote sour stock at the forthcoming 
meeting 6n Feb. 4.

Very truly jours, Peter Singer.

Trading on the Toronto exchange 
yesterday was on the largest scale 
since the first week of January, six
teen issues contributing; to a total of 
1647 shares. Fluctuations were* how
ever, kept within narrow limits, and ta
li ecame evident that selling pressure 
has definitely checked the movement- In 
Canada Steamships and the steel 
stocks.

Steamships easily overshadowed tho 
rest ot the list, transactions in this 
stock making up half the day’s total, 
but the quotation held all day between 
42 3-4 and 43, and the close, ta» 7-3, 
showed virtually no change. The steel 
stocks were quiet and Inclined to 
heaviness. A block of 100 shares of 
N. S. Steel came out at 67. Dominion- 
Steel at 58 3 4 was off 3-4, and-tho 
final bid was .% point below this figure- 
Steel of Canada sold 1-2 lower at 
63 1-4 and the closing bid dropped to 
62. Elsewhere in the list there wus 
no marked trend, a good deal of the 
scattered buying being apparently for 
Investment account-

The war loans furnished little ac
tivity, the second and third Issues 
holding steady with total transactions 
of only $6600.

I Samples
AIN AND SEEDS Fmther buying of Timiskaming 

«hams, resulting in a high record on 
th« recent movement at 82. was an 

- -landing (Sature of operations on 
?h« standard -Exchange yesterday,. The 
«înckopened 1-2 up at 31 and scored 
M mdn of another point on a turn- 
j* *Tof 10.400 shares. It is stated 
iw » considerable portion of the 
TuVrehaslng power is being contribut- 
Ldbytaterests closely allied with J. 
p gicxell and J. B. Tudhope, M.P.. 
«ho are heading the slate in opposi
tion to President Culver, the theory 
being that if a change is made in the 
nenwnnel of the directorate, bringing 
im end to the internal strife, TlmU- 
kamtng stock should reach a higher

^The statement being sent to McIn

tyre shareholders bearing upon the 
results of operations during the last 
gjx mouths of 1917 is of a cheering 
character. affording evidence that the 
efficient methods of the management 
«re enabling them to cope with the 

: Thfriiasr in the cost of labor and ma
terial but the action of the stock 
yesterday was rather disappointing, 
McIntyre receding to 1.38, a two- 
ooint toss. Dome at 8.80, Holllnger 

6.10 and Newray at 88 showed llt- 
- arfge. Wasaplka was a shade 

at 32, and Davidson at 30 1-2 
ms i*2 higher. There is increasing 
interest in the future of the David
son property as the time approaches 
when the new -mill will start opera
tions. bringing the mine into the pro- 

In Teck-Hughes the

1

LE, LlMI J
BANK BUILDING. t
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... 0 30 1HERON & CO. ;0 24
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0 22 Members Toronto Stock Exchange0 22

a...........  0 22
dozen.. 3 25’ »
atz. Wholesale.
B, cwt-321 00 to $23
cwt... 18 00

, Î1!$ S
rt............ 11 00 13

WILL BUY WILL SELL
10 Home Bank 
2b Sterling Coal Com.
25 Niagara Falls Power Com. 
10 Sterling Bank 
3 Mississauga Golf

20 Stand. Reliance Loan 7% 
25 Can. Mortgage 6%
54,000 Riordan Pulp Bonds 6% 
$1,000 Sterling Coal Bonds 
5 Northern Crown Bank

And ALL MINING STOCKS
Enquiries Invited.

20

J0 28
0 24 0

1! 2» 8
C-sa.88 IS

25 00 28
.............. 17 50 19
ing Paid to Prodi

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.TORONTO STOCKS. 4 COLBORNE STREET TORONTO
Ask. Bid.Bid.Asked.

Gold-
Apex ......................
Boston Creek ..
Davidson .............
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake ....
Dome Mines ..
Eluorado ...........
Gold Reef ....
Hollinger Con.
Homestake ...
Inspiration ....
Keora...................
Kirkland Lake
Lake Shore ..........
McIntyre ..............
Moneta ....................
Newray Mines ..............
Porc. V. & N. T............
Porcupine Crown ....
Porcupine Gold..............
Porcupine Imperial .............. 2%
Porcupine Tisdale ...,*..............
Porcupine Vipond ................ 24
Preston ..................... ....................
Schumacher Gold M............
Teck-Hughee ............
Thompson-Krist 
West Dome Con..,
Wasaplka ............ ,

Silver—
Adanac ...... ...
Bailey ................. ..
Beaver .......................
Chambers-Ferland 
Coniagas ...... , ■
Crown Reserve ..
Foster ................... *
Gifford ......................
Gould, Con.................
Great Northern ..
Hargraves ............
Hudson Bay ....
Kenabeek Con.
Kerr Lake ..............
Lorrain..........
La Rose .. /
McKln. Dor.

■Mining Corp.
N-pissing ..
Iphir ..

Peterson Lake ................
RIght-of-Way ................
Provincial, Ont.................
sliver Leaf .....................
Seneca -Superior ............
Timiskaming ............
Trethewey....................
Wettlaufer ..................

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum "Gas 

Silver—87%c.

23Am. Cyanamid com;
do. preferred .... 

Ames-Holuen com. 
do. preferred ....

Barcelona .......................
Brazilian T-, L. & P.
F. N. Burt, com. ...

do. preferred ..........
Can. Bread com. ...
C. Car & F. Co...........

do. preferred ....................... —
Canada Cement com............... 57*4

do. preferred ......................   91%
Can. St. Lines com.............. 43

do. preferred ........................ 75*4
Can. Gen. Electric ..-...........  102
Can. Loco. com. ..................... 6614

do. preferred ................................
C. P. R.......................................... .144
City Dairy prêt. .......................
Ccnfederatlcn Lite ................ 375
Cons. Smelters ..........
Consumers' Gas ....
Crow’s Nest ..............
Dome ...............................
Dom. Canners pref.
Dom Steel Corp. ...
Mackay common ..

do. preferred ....
Maple Leaf com. .. 

do. preferred ....
Monarch com...............
N. Steel Car com.., 

do. preferred ...
Nlpiselng Mines ....
N. S. Steel com....
Petroleum..........»...
Prov. Paper com. .

do. preferred ....
Russell M. C. com. ...
Sawyer-Massey ..............

do. preferred .................
Spanish Rlvsr com. ...

do. .preferred ..............
Standard Chem. pref. .»..
Steel of Canada com 

do. preferred ....
Toronto Paper ..........
Toronto Railway ..
Trethewey ..... ...
Tucketts com. ....
Twin City com. ....
Winnipeg Ry. .....

Bank
Commerce >,
Dominion 1»
Hamilton .......i
Merchants’ ............
M oisons 
Montreal ....

, Nova Scotia
Ottawa ..........
Royal ..............
Toronto
Union .....................

Loans, Trust. Etc.—
Canada Landed .
Can. Permanent ....
Colonial Invest.............
Hamilton 
Huron Sc

do. 20 p.c. pd.........
Landed Banking ....
Lon. Sc Canadian ..
Tor. Gen. Trusts ...
Toronto Mortgage ..

Bonds—
Mexican L. St P. ...
Penman’s .................. ....
Rio Janeiro ................
Steel Co. of Canada
War Loan, 1925 ..........
War Loan, 1931 .........
War Loan, 1987 ..........

27 .... 5 Vi 5. 32Ue
TORONTO::::::: »%

............ 50
24 20

MONTREALPROFITS OF II. SH 
SHOW LARGE DECREASE

.. 32 30 Vi
10*4•d.flb..$0 25 to $....

d under.
bs.W... 0 24 
over, lb. 0 27

" 2 ?!
.. 0 18

!!!.'! o 22

108% In making an Investment the selection of the security Is the most 
Important factor. Write us for advice before making a purchase.

... 19 163282% 9.150 22 8.7568 V4
1845486 ISBELL, PLANT & CO.... 0 20 1617

dating class, 
short Interest was subjected to an
other squeeze, the price being run up 
flvs points to 59- The rise was aided 
by increased optimism concerning 
Teck-Hughes inspired by the fact that 
high-grade ore lias been proven to 
exist at the 400-foot level of the Lake 
ghofe property to the east. .

In the Cobalts the Tlmisk flurry 
provided the only live spot- McKln- 
ley-Darragh was firmer at 55 1-2
el tho the ’’street’’ is awaiting further 
particulars about the reported find on 
the 400-foot level. Mining Corpora
tion sold at 3.60, Nipissing at 8.30 
and Beaver at 26 1-2.

.5.15 5.0518 "5ÎV4 4552
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

BROKERS
Standard Bank Ôuilding, Toronto

Send for copy of "Canadian Mining News"

5 —-»■— •57
1090%"ib 0 25 Uusual Extra Dividend of Three 

Per Cent, on Common 
Stock.

35 30%42% .... '4075 139 138100 1

$2%
142V4

ed. lb..$0 30 to $...« 
ry fed. 7V4

......... 28V4 38 Telephones Main 272-278................... 0 28
lbs., lb. 0 24 
over, lb. 0 27

19V4
24 2260
•1% New York. Jan 29.—Total earnings of 

the U. S. Steel Corporation for the quar
ter ended Dec. 31 were $59.724,126, com
pared with total earnings of $68,243.784 
the previous quarter. Net Income was 
$48,035,344, compared with $56,245.377 for 
previous quarter, and surplus was $16,- 
258,272, compared with $21.824.564,

The figures for total earnings In both- 
qcarters represent the balance., after de
ductions for war Income and excess pro
fit taxes. This allowance for -the last 
quarter was $60,960,364.

The corporation today declared the 
qsual extra dividend of three per cent, 
on the common stock, in addition to the 
regular 1% quarterly dividend on that 
issue and 1% on the preferred.

0 28 24%250 24
147lb........ 0 35 A 1

m
20.. 60 

..9.15 75>ale sugar. 3»73 60 5958tions on refined sugars. . 
are as follows (100

8%76 76
6o 12CALLS FOR CHANGE IN

TIMISKAMING BOARD
inula ted, bags.... $8.54 : 1 
ien yellow, bags.. 8.0*. 1 
ranulated 
ed ............

31%MHIYRE'S PROGRESS 91 12 1030:1:1V 3%
26"27Forme? Supporter of President Culver 

Has Altered He Allegiance.

Announcement of the proposed slate of 
Timiskaming directors has had the 

effect of detaching from President Cul
ver some of the support given him in 
the past. A strong desire is evident to 
put an end to the factional fight and, in 
the opinion of many interested persons, 
a change in the admlnstraton Is the only 
remedy.

One of the former supporters of Presi
dent Culver, who Is lucking the comblna- 
tion headed by J. P. Btekell and J. B. 
Tudhope M P., is Homer L. Gibson, a 
prominent member of the Standard Mln- 
lng Exchange. SMv. Gibson is advising 
clients who are shareholders ot Timls- 
ltamng to accept the opportunty to place 
the erqino R affairs under control of men 
wno htive made a conspicuous success of 
the McIntyre-Porcupine mine.

ed 8.64 10%

.13.$5 
:: -$2

8.20
66

3iÔ0. 8.74
"248.64 2218.008.54

ith......... 41:::: Iji 5%-DEBENTURES'soResult of Half Year’s Operations 
Shows Profits Well 

Maintained.
HAMILTON B. WILLSRALLY IN CORN 

FOLLOWS BREAK
9AND WOOL. 37>s

Toronto, John Hallam. 
y butcher hides 
lilns. green

7 Vi The conserva
tive investor who 
places as much 
emphasis on safe
ty as on profit 
should investigate 
our 5 per cents.

Interest payable 
half-yearly.

f , .......5,80

33

5.60 Member Standard Stock Exchange 
Specialist In

—. green
flat. 23c , 

sehldes. city take off . 
mbsklns, shearing and 
.25: Sheep, f2.50 no $*, 
ts—Beef hides, flat,
: deacon or bob calf, 
rsehides, country taKe- 
to $6; No. 2. $5 to 86; 

i. $2.50 to $3.50. Horse- 
ck. $25.
ndered. solids, in bar- 
ouiitry solid, in barrels, 
Cakes.. No 1, 14c to 16c. 
d fleece wool, as to 

coarse. 58c. Washed 
:oarse, 65c.

2*52 ‘SO 1 Cobalt and 
! Porcupine STOCKS83

••••••§•• 'J.70

Ot 10

54%ACTIVE DEVELOPMENT ■I
3.50 V60 8^5i14% Private Wire to New York Curb 

Phone M. 3172
1504 ROYAL BANK BUILDING

9% Predictions of More Snow 
and Lower Temperature 

Stiffen Prices.

Aggressive Program is Being Fol
lowed on the Jupiter 

Claim.

10% 9%65 3%4
49 47%

K : 1%
32 31— • *r •

GHAS. A. STONEHAM & GO. !16 16%167Approach five Hundred Foot
Level on Elliot-Kirkland

- 179% .... 210A Maternent showing the result of op
erations in the last six months of last 
year is being sent out with the dividend 
cheques for the regular quarterly divi
dend ai five per cent, paid to Mclntyre- 
ftreupine Mines’ shareholders.

The figures for the second half of the 
ytar compa 1 e with the first half thus:

Tons Value Grose Re-
Milled. Per ton. Value, covery. 

1st halt..86,686 $10.46 $885,681 $844.277
2a* haH..83.807 10.48 902.455 865.498

Operating Costs -------Profit------
Ir TotaL Per ton. Total. A ton 

$4.94 $419,208 $4.8'*
5.04 412,022 4.58

Chicago, Jan. 29.—Better weather to
day tended to ease the corn market, but 
predictions of more snow and of lower 
temperatures acted later as a virtual 
offset. Prices closed unsettled; March, 
$1,27, and May $1.26%, with the finish 
as a whole ranging from %c off to %c 
advance, compared with, twenty-four 
hours before. Oats lost %c to l%c» The 
outcome in provisions varied from 5ç de
cline to a rise of 22%c.

Hopes increase of arrivals seem
ed to be generally entertained In the corn 
trade at the outset. Large amounts of 
corn were said to be in transit from the 
country and certain to make their ap
pearance as soon as railroad impediments 
had been more fully removed. The fact 
however, that receipts still remained 
comparatively small operated to reduce 
selling pressure, and made prices respon
sive later to a forecast of new storms 
and another cold wave. Attention was 
also given to reports that corn was want
ed at the seaboard, altho traffic difficul
ties rendered the prospect of immediate 
shipments east a slim one.

Oats reacted sharply from the continu
ous advance of the last five days. Talk 
of a likelihood of maximum price limits 
formed a noticeable bearish factor

Provisions Averaged higher with hogs. 
Scarcity of supplies, tho, fell much short 
of the total expected.

........

M7% 7 (Eet. 1903).

23 MELINDA ST., TORONTO
248
201

NEW YORK STOCKS.
t.. :
Kt Standard Bank 
ort fluctuations in

It is expected that, within about a 
month, the shaft of the EIliot-Klrk- 
land will reach the 500-foot level and 
cross-cutting will le begun. The 400- 
foot level has been passed, the large 
force of men employed, together with 
the satisfactory working of the electri
cally driven mining plant, having re
sulted in good progress. It is hoped 
that with greater depth the width of 
the vein found at the 100-foot level 
will appreciably increase.

20S
41 BROAD ST., NEW YORK 

Cobalt, Porcupine, Oils, Motor and Curb 
Stocks for cash or moderate margin. 
Waite for free weekly market letters. 

Private wire to New York.
“NO PROMOTIONS.”

.... 117 THE DOMINION PERMANENT 
LOAN COMPANY.

12 King Street West, Toronto.

:e Market 140

« m
149
162% :p.—Prices were fully 

local market for oats 
«portant change was _ 
|i_d was somewhat. 11m- 
e volume of business 
If No. 2 C.W. and of 
oats sold at $1.01

bntlnued small receipts . 
kggs on account ot the 
r. and the steady de- 
pn spot of cold-storage 
feeling prevails in the 
is no change in prices, 
grocers and other deal- 
. and an act’Tve trade 

I Jobbing way. Sales of 
p made today at 58c per 
itorage selects at 52c. 
kggs today were 671 
Id with 185 last Tues- .

. Cl. Sales.74
Trunk Lipeet*

B. Sc. Ohio... tl
, ~ it% »_____

do. 1st pr... 24% 26% 24 
Gt. Nor. pr... 89% 90 
New Haven.. 29 
N. Y. C.
St. Paul

Pacifies and Southerns—
Atchison .... 84% 84% 84%
C. P. R. -------142% 145 142% 143%
K. C. South.. 17% 17% 17% 17%
Mo. Pac........22% 22% 21% 22%
Nor. Pac. ... 84 \ 85 84
South. Pac... 83 83% 83
South. Hjr. '
Union Pac. ..

* Coalers—
Ches. & O. .. 53% 58% 53 53
Col F. & !.. 35 37% 54% 37
Lehigh Val... 57 ... . ...
Penna................. 46
Reading 

Bonds—
Anglo-French 89 89% 88% 88%

Industrials, Tractions. Etc.—
Alcohol ... ,U9% 121 119% 119%
Alls-ChaL ... 19% 20% 19% 19%
Air Brake ...124 .................. ... 200
Am. Can. ... 37% 38% 37% 37%~ 5,900
Am. Wool ... 47% 48% 47% 48 2,000
Anaconda ... 61% 62% 61% 61% 10.500
Am. C. O. ... 29 30% 29 30% 5,000
Am. Beet S.. 77% 78 77% 78 300
Am. Bug. Tr.106 106% 106 106 % 400
Baldwin ..... 61% 62% 61% 61% 10.400
Beth. Steel .. 78 79% 77% 79% 1,600
J*°- B ..........75% 77% 75% 76% 32,300
5" T............43% 45% 43% 45% 1.100
Car Fdry. ... 71% 73 71% 71% 3,200
Chino .............. 42% 43% 42% 42% 1 700

.C. Leather ..y65% 66% 65% 65% 2600
47 i Corn Prod. ,.v32% 32% 32% 32% 6 700
1 KCruc ble ........56% 57% 53% 56 8 500

§nm«erS •••• 8LH 39% 38* 38% 14>00

::: EI s* & »

spySiV:.’-» a.& S' 88
S te, Hi 8» S5 81 «*>
I^ck. Steel.. 76 76% 76 76% 1 200Locomotive .. 56% 57% 56% 57 4 5300
Max. Motor.. 27% *27% 26% 26Tt' elm 
Mex. Petrol... 90% 92% 90% 90% 8TO0
Miami .............. 32% 32% 32% 32% 400
Marine .........  25 25% 24% 24% 14 200
do. pref. ... 91% 92% 90% 91% 23 800

Nevada Cons. 18% 18% 18% 18% 100
Pressed Steel. 61% 62% 61% 62 1,000
Ry. Springs.. 51% 52% 51% 51% 2 700
Rep. Steel .. 76% 76% 76 76 2 100

Co**8- r- 23% 23% 23% 23 % 1 000
Rubber ...........  56 56% 56 66 1 700
«melting .... 82% 83% 82% 82 8 500

to®1 Fdries.. 60% 61 60% 60 4nn
Studebaker 50% 51 49% 51
Texas 011 ...150 152 150 150
U. S. Steel... 91% 93% 91% 92
dp. pref. ...110% 110

TTn. Alloy ... 37% 38 37% 38
Utah Con. ... 82 82% 82 82
Westlnvhouse 40% 40% 40% 40
Willys-Over.. 17% 17% 17% 17

Total sales. 627.300.

Prov.
Erie

134
«07 52% 61 51% 4,000

2,800
1,300
1,300
2,100
1,400
4,000

Î96 Erie 15 15%
139 5 26Rt half. .$425,069 

iuS ha’f. 452,476
There is thus shown an increased pro

tection for the half-year of nearly 3800 
tong, '.with a remarkable evenness of 
nlues, as compared with the first half 
of the year. Operating costs have risen, 
the not to the extent that might easily 
have been expected, so that the profit
lor the half-year is some $7000 less than New York, Jan. 29.—A decrease of
In the first half of the year. In view $16 273 °71 in net l«enm« ts!8?,.?.
of the rise in mining coots that many ending’ Dec f°F tile^yîar
other mining compan.ee have shown tha. - ,.ec' ’̂.A9^7’ reported to-
eXhlblt Is remarkable. - Jai by the Bethlehem Steel - Corpora-
■ Development work In the last half of Don. Chas. M. Schwalb, giresident,
the year was on a far more active scale explained that during 1916 the com- Open. High. Low. Cl, Sales
than In the first half, 2195 feet of drift- pany was engaged" In work for foreign Bank Com. . .186 185 185 185
log being done, as compared with 1072 governments In addition to United Brazilian .... 32% 32% 32% 32%
feet in the first period, and 836 feet of States Government business and do- Cement ...... 57 57 56% 57
crow-cut* belilg driven, against 678. mestlc orders whereas last v*ar\t ‘ do- Pref. ... 91 91 91 91
Other development work was 350 feet of bmBy ^ on UnitTd -a Com® ..............9-00 9.00 8.95 8.95
nüsee, 375- shafts, 30 feet stations, and °n. ,u.nitfd stotes Government Dom. Steel .. 58% 58% 68% 58%
10 feet swings, tho total footage for the work exclusively, and this accounts for Mackay ........ 75% 75% 75% 75%

, half-year being 3796. the showing made. do. pref. ... 59% 59% 69% 59%
Development Work. ■ — - N. S. Steel... 67 67 67 67

In addition 4739 feet of diamond drill- LONDON STOCK MARKET Nipissing ...8.45 8.45 8.45 8.45N was done. wnuvn piwur mAlUVC,! Steamships ..42% 43 42% 42%
On the subject of development work ----------- do. pref. ... 74% 75% 74% 75%

fjje report states: Development thruout London, Jan. 29.—The stock market Smelters .... 24% 24% 24% 24%
*he property continues highly satiafac-- was quiet today. Gilt-edged securities steel ot Can.. 63% 63% 63% 53%
tory. Drift No. 1026 on the 1009-foot were steady and Russian issues harder Tot. Rrfils ... 60% 60% 60% 60%
tavel of (he main shaft has been advanced while there fewer nS!rlUnion Bank. .140 140 140 140
M feet intc the Jupiter. This drift, be- Rnaltah tta War L.. 1931. 93% 93% 93% 93%
N the main haulage way for ore com- !£nB'leh tin mines. Renewed strength War L.. 1937. 93% 93% 93
«1* front thee Jupiter claims has been *** banks and industrials was a good 
Jjken off the vein and is being driven feature. Shipping shares were firm,
*hru the quartz porphyry to make direct but Argentine rails closed weak owing 

- connection with the Jupiter shaft. No. 5 to labor uncertainties.
Dloia1»?r''ej.t0 north, is being ex- Money was wanted to connectionSytÆ.æL'K S&WS ïs,;"®" ”*»“*•Itit the mail-, shaft to 1300 feet. * rates were Crm-

Keprdlng the Plenaurum option the 
r*Port. vhich is signed by President 
ijjcxell, »avs : The option held on the 
fjetaurum property has been extended 
to Dec. 31, 1918. The Jupiter shaft is 
taropletecl to 1000 feet, and a station is 
rr* "**hg cut at that level, and as soon 
tn Vmpittod a drift will be started east 

tois section of the property 
ana Plenaurum claims.

Good Showing on Lake Shore 
And the Wright-Hargraves

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
.. 134

89 90%per
29 29 29%

70% 70 
.. 44 46

70% 70% 
43% 44%

Members Standard Stock Exchange

MINING SECURITIES
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLOG. 

TORONTO.

Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Fort William, 
Including 2>/zC Tax).

No. 1 northern. $2 23%.
No. 2 northern, $2.20%.
No. 3 northern, $2.17%. >
No. 4 wheat, $2.10%.

Man.toba Oats (In store Fort William). 
No. 2 C.W.. 89%o.
No. 3 C.W., 83%c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 83%c.
No. 1 feed, 80%c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yeliow—Nominal.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 

Outside).
No. 2 white—88c to 89c. nominal.
No. 3 white—87c to 88c, nominal.

Ontario Wheat (Basis In Store Montreal). 
No. 2 winter, per car lot. $2.22.
Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2—$3>0 to $3.80.

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting—$1.48 to $1.50.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

Buckwheat—$1.57 to $1.60.
Rye (According, to Freights Outside).
No. 2—$1.83 to $1.85.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
War quality, $1L10.

Ontario Flour (In Bags, Prompt Shlp- 
. ment).
War quality. $10.60.

Mlilfeed (Gar Lots, Delivered, Montreal 
Freights, Bags Included).

Bran, per ton, $35; shorts, per ton, 
$40; middlings, per ton. $45 to $46; good 
feed flour, per bag. $3.25.

Hay (Track. Toronto).
No. 1, per ton, $16 to $17; mixed, $13 

to $16.
Straw (Track, Toronto).

Car lots, per ton. $8.50 to $9.
Farmers’ Market,

Fall wheat—Milling, $2.14 per bushel. 
Goose wheat—$2.08 to $2.10 per bushel. 
Barley—Malting. $1.48 to $1.50 per 

bushel.
Oats—92c to 93c per bushel 
Buckwheat—$1.70 per bushel.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy, $18 to $20 per ton; mix

ed and clover. $15 to $17 per ton.

BETHLEHEM STEEL’S
EARNINGS ARE LESS

40 30
80* 84% 90081 4,600

400
1,000
1.300
1.900
1.300 
4,500

4.300 
1,700

2,000
9.900

-<89 88
95 GEO. 0. MERSON 8 CO.:: 85 84%

S3
33% 23% 23% 23% 

115 115% 114% 114% CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTSTORONTO SALES.

837 LUMSDEN BUILDING
15:et was without any 

Prices were firmly 
grades/of butter, with 
or supplies, which are 
>o■‘plentiful, especially ■ 
i of creamery. Today’s 

packages.

200 J. P. CANNON & CO.47 45% 45%
73% 74%. 73% 73%46

25 • •
STOCK BROKERS 

Members Standard Stock Exchange 
6* KING STREET W., TORONTO: 

Adelaide 3342-3343

2Ô0
38425 BROMPTON PAPER FIRM

IN MONTREAL MARKET
16391 as 2,9001uesday. 

cheese today were 108 
d with 657 last Tuee- 
i° change in the con- 
!6 market.
Mo. 2 yellow, $2.16 to

400100
100

WM.À.LEE&S0NMontreal, Jan. 29.—Brompton Paper 
was the outstanding feature of today’s 
trading on the Montreal Stock Exchange, 
this Issue selling up to 48%, after open
ing at 48, a full point above Monday's 
close. It closed at 48. No developments 
of any importance accompanied the ad
vance.

Improvement in Canadian Car Issues 
was a feature of the afternoon trading. 
The common, which sold 'at ■ 19% Mon
day. was 20, and the preferred, 
sold during the morning at 50%c.
49% Monday, advanced to 51%.

755
11>
50
25 Real Estate and General Insurance 

Brokers.
All Kinds of Insurance Written 

Private and Trust Funds to Loan 
26 VICTORIA1 STREET 

Phones Main 592 and Park 667.

10western. No. 3. $1.01; - I 
uh 2 ,ocaI white, , 

thite, 96c; No. 4 local ’

spring wheat patents, 
ands, $11.10; strong 
traight rollers, bags, I
i. 90 lbs.. $5.30. I
s. $40; middlings, $48 j 
>6 to $58. I
ton, car lots, $14.50 to

-estems. 21%c; finest

creamery, 47c to 
1 to 46%c.

selected. 52o; No. 1 
dock. 45c. 
g. car lots, $1.90 to

attolr killed, $27.50 to 
> $26.50. !
ada short mess, bbls., 
to $53: Canada short t j 
to 55 pieces. $5o to

• 20 lbs., net.
375 lbs.. 27%c to 28c.

38
$300

93 $6,300

UNLISTED STOCK».

Meetings.which
from

Ask. Bid.
Brompton ..........
Black Lake com

da preferred ................ .
do. income bonds......... .

C. P. R. Notes,................ .
Carriage Fact. com......

do. preferred ...................
MacDonald Co., A .........

th Am. P. & P.... .-
Steel & Rad, com.............

do. preferred ................
do. bonds ......................... .

48%
THE CANADIAN MORTGAGE 

INVESTMENT COMPANY
3
4

27 • NEW STANDARD FLOUR’200
/103COTTON MARKET QUIET 15 ANNUAL MEETING.

Notice is hereby given that the Annual 
General Meeting of the Canadian Mortgage 
Investment Company will be head at t-he 
Company’s Offices, Canadian Mortgage 
Building. Toronto, on Wednesday, the 6th 
day of February, ms, at 3 p-m„ to re
ceive the Annual Statement and Report, 
and for the election of directors, and the 
transaction of such business as may come 
before the meeting.

50 Winnipeg"» 'Jan. 29.—The new gov
ernment standard flour was milled by 
all efty flour mills this morning in 
compliance with the regulations of the 
food controller, and will be on the local 
market tomorrow morning at a price 
of fifty ceaite less per barrel than the 
.first-grade patents. These were sell- 
ting in carload lots at $11 per barrel.

The new flour is listed at $10.50 per 
barrel in carload lots# with an addi
tional ten cents per barrel on ton lots 
and twenty cents on smaller lots.

.... 14% * 13%J. P. Biekeil & Co. received the follow
ing closing cotton letter:

"The cotton market today -was extreme
ly quiet thruout, early weakness due to 
southern selling on reports of some rain 
in Texas being followed In the late trad
ing by a moderate rally which brought 
quotations back to the opening prices, 
tho final figures showed losses on balance 
of shout lb to 15 points. Trading 
largely restrained owing to uncertainty 
as to the production in the southwest 
and a further cause operating fof leth
argy was the report that the fuel situa
tion In New England is so critical that 
many industries in that section of the 
country mu y be obliged to suspend opera
tions for several days.

MINES ON CURB.

Closing prices yesterday in the Cobalt 
and Porcupine stocks on the New York 
Curb as supplied by Hamilton B. Wills, 
in the Royal Bank Building, 
follows:

Beaver......................
Dome Extension
Dome Lake .........
Hollinger ............
McIntyre................
Vipond ....................
West Dome Cons....
Buffalo ...........................
Crown Reserve ......
Kerr Lake ..................
La Rose .......................
McKinley - .Darragh
Newt-ay ..................
Nipissing .....................
Peterson Lake ..........
Provincial ...... ..
Timiskaming..............

3 2%-,o
15 50060
63

STANDARD SALES.

Gold—
O High. Low. Close. Sales. 

30% 30 30% 2.000

9,000

30
was F. W. G. FITZGERALD,

Managing, Director.
Davidson .
Dome M...
Gold Reef... 1
Holly Con...5.10 ...

10% ...
Kirk. Lake.. 40 ...
McIntyre ... 140 ...
Newray M.. 38 
P. Vipond... 21 ...
Preston .... 2 •
T. Hughes.. 59 ...
T. Krlst.... 9% ...
W. D. Con.. 12 ...
Wasaplka .. 32 ...

Silver-
Beaver ..........
Gifford ......... 3% ...
Gt North... 4% ...
Hargraves... » ...
Kenabeek C. 6%...................
McKln., Dar. 5o 55% 65 55%
Prov. ?........... 48 48% 48 48%
Nipissing ...8.30 ...
Ophir ............ 9% ...
Mg. Corp...-3.60 ............................ ;
Tlmisk. .... 31 32 31 32

Miscellaneous^
Vacuum Gas 

Silver—87%c.
Total sales—73,597.

1”8.80 ... CHICAGO MARKETS.100 zI Toronto, January 22nd, 1018.
satisfaction is being expressed 

vj;r the results of operations in the 
•"wwwktaw, of the Lake Shore and 
«nght-Hargraves properties in the 

nd t-ake district, high grade ore 
u»«* been determined In the down- 
7j*r® continuation of their ore bodies, 
the width of the veins is apparently 
sjteter than at the surface, and the 
"Uneralization is more consistent.

J. P. Blckell & Co. report the follow
ing prices on the Chicago Board of Trade:

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close Close.

800
Keora 1*00

1,100
7,200
3,000

closed barely steady.
January. 23X6; February, 23.19; March, 
22.73, April 22.45; May, 22.16. 
tracts ffixed prices): January. 21.96: 
January and February, 21.88; February 
and March, 21.77; March and April, 21.68; 
April and May, 21.60: May and June, 
21.52: June and July, 21.44.

PRIMARIES. New contracta:
1138WINNIPEG Old con-Last Last 

Yesterday. Week. YeAr.
Corn—

May .... 125% 125% 125 125% 125%
Mar...........126% 127 126% 127 126%

Oats— T
May .... 81%
Jan. ..

Pork 
May ..
Jan. ..

500 4,800
3,300 Wheat-

Receipts ___ 214.000 298 000 1.060.000
74,000 117.000 794,000

1 1,100
2,600
4,800
3,000
3,600

39—The demand for 
mewhat easier today, 
t. but. prices rematn-

1 was slow. Spreads 
ichanged.

cash barley was 
vere light and prices

was very little do
uas selling at 6c un-

d 3ic. lower for May 
il.v. Barley unchanged

(her for January and
:v.
: Oats, old contract— 

New contract—May 
.85 %c to 84%c.

<¥■ to $1.54%. 
sid $3.21;. May, $3.27

:s—No. 2 C.W., 89%c;
: extra No. 1 feed,
. S0%c; No. 2 do.,

No. 4, $1.44%;

.1. $3.22%, -No. 2C.Wg ,

. $3.02%.

!81% 79% 80% 81%
. 84% 84% 83% 84 84%

. 46.20 46.60 .20 46.40 46.17
. 47.40 47.40 .30 47.30 47.15

Shipments ..
Com—

Receints ... 927,000 1,000.000 1.497.000
Shipments .. 541,000 451,000 587,000

Oats—
Receipts .... 742.000 830 OOO 893,000
Shipments Î. 637,000 356,000 295,000

» 700I 500
2.100
2,600
2,900

DON’T WANT ORIENTAL LABOR.
GOOD SHOWING MADE

BY DULUTH-SUPERIOR

were as 26 26% 26 26% 
3% ...

2,000
2,500
2,500
3.000
6.000
1,000
3,700

Lard—
May .... 25.07 25.25 
Jan

Vancouver, Jan. 29.—A resolution 
favoring tne introduction of oriental

Bid. Ask. .07 26.22 26.06 
.85 25.02 24.804% -26 28 . 24.85 25.028% .9 11 HibJ—

May .... 24.45 24.60 
. 23.80 23.85

y. labor to meet the shortage in Canada 
was overwhelmingly defeated at a 
meeting of the Victoria Farms Insti
tute last night. Only two out of one 
hundred present, comprising" most of

x x> u -, the-Tarmers in the vicinity, voted inJ P. Biekeil & Co. report New York. .fTT,— -#Cotton Exchange fluctuations as ft>llowsTitavor °* the resolution.
Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
Jan..................................................................... 31.00
Mar. ...30.9- 30.35 29.95 30.23 30.31
May ...29.80 29.80 29.45 29.73 29.83
July ...26.30. 29.40 29.05 29.37 29.47
Oct. ...28.00 28.05 27.80 28.03 28.14
Dec. ...27.80 27.80 27.66 27.82 27.90

LIVERPOOL COTTON.

Liverpool, Jan. 29.—Cotton futures

CLEARANCES.MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.N,t Income Slightly Larger Despite 
Heavier Costa of Operation.

OtoPlt, a substantial Increase in oper- 
th« r.eîpei,8efl the annual statement of
ehowz Ulh'‘!uperior Traction Company 
year.

Total oper. rev.. .$1.621,952.12 $1.407.511.08 
income ... 22.434.95 16,917.93

OoTSÎ?1 income.$1,644,387.07 $1.424.429.01 
«P. and taxes 1,181,987.62 9S4.08Ç.07

................... 16

...................5.00

....................1.37

19 .45 24.50 24.40 
.72 23.72 23.775.30

This wk. Lt. yr. 
427,000 490,000

99,000 
40,000 17,000

Jan.Supplied by Heron St Co. ;
Op. High. Low. Close. Sale

«■ i %-)!'
Wheat and flour
Corn ...............................
Oats ..........;«.............. ..

•—None. ' <k--

1.40
20 10025 fo A NEW YORK COTTON.Bell Tel. ,,..120 ...

Brazilian
Brompton ... 4**4
Can. S.S........... 42% 42% 42% 42%
Con. Smelt... 25 ...............................
Can. Car .... 20 21% 20 21%
Can. Cem. .. 57%..................

do. "ref .... 90%..............................
Can. Car pr. c«% 51% 50% 51%
Dom. Steel .. 59 59 58% 59
N. S. Steel .. 67%.............................. 1
Steel of Can.. 53% 53% 52% 52% 216

Banks—
Montreal ....210 .................................

Loans—
C.W.L., 1931.. 93% 93% 93% 93% $6,000

... 11 50013
50 321001.00 3•«"HR *-48... 20 25 10,400 507

a email gain in Income for the 
A comparative statement follows:

1916.

5.60 5.90
28 32 7 ... 500

1917. 54 56
3 3 42

8.20 8.60
9 QUEBEC RAILWAY DIRECTOR.

Montreal, Jan. 28.—Sir Rodolphe 
Forget, president of the Quebec Rail
way, announces that Thos. J. Stewart, 
M.P. for Hamilton West, has been 
chosen a director of the company rep
resenting Ontario Interests.

11
48 202
31 33

toro&rin< MONEY AND EXCHANGE. 
^London. Jan, 29.—Money 3% per cent. 
Discount rates, short bills, 4 1-32 per 
cent.; three month bills, 4 1-16 per cent.

AO|$etc ... 2
N»t income.. .$ 285,797.20 $ 268,001.24

1
\4 t

6 *.

—

"Xy

C. H. PEAKBBE. E. LAWSON '

EDWARD E. LAWSON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

STOCKS and BONDS
801-2 C.P.R. BUILDING - TORONTO

NEW BOOKLET *

“CANADA’S WAR LOANS 
Ineluding VICTORY BONDS"

Interesting things about them

This booklet nclude» table# shewing the Total Funded Debt of> 
Canada, the Domestic War Loans of Canada. Income Tax Tables, 

Price of British Consols. French Rentes and 
United States bond* prior to. during and after war periods. Record 
ot subscription), to the Victory end Domestic War Loans by prov- 

Reco.d of subscriptions to the Victory Loan—He*.te buy 
•no swi# we.
.

820.035 people out of total population of 7,89l,0d0 
bought Victory Bonds. This !e a measure of the 
Canadian people's practical interest in their own loans.

Eoery Victory Bend holder thould call or write 
far a copy. If gee are Interested, we ehall 
he glad to eayyly a copy art reqaest.

A. E. AMES & CO.
Eetallhhed

1889
Union Bank Bldg., • Toronto 
Transportation Bldg., - Montreal 
74 Broadway

Seeartttoe

- New York

/

BOARD OF TRADE |

Robertson, Robinson, McNabb & Company
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

AUDITS * INCOME TAX STATEMENTS 
24 King Street West Main 326 1

THE PRICE OF SILVER
London, Jan. 29.—Bar silver 

clcsed at 43 %d per ounce.
New York, Jan. 29.—Bar silver 

closed at 87%c per ounce.

Record of Yesterday’s Markets
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Today at Simpson ’B
0 Phone 
Ct|Maa7841

These Linen and Staple Items on Special Sale

36 Kino Stri

SILKSf ?4^I IS! PRO*?■ ?

They are from Japan—And We 
Offer Three Big Special Values

, . ^ uefkvMi «ihanlunar Pongee—A beautiful material forSÆSnSTLSf.™ p.rt~tiï. => >«*■ -">«•

Rpffnfkf'ti 25. Very special value today, at 36c.
- rvorv Habuta-i Silk is growing more and more popular. This 

• is an extra heavy lustrous weave, 36 inches wide. Regular $1.-3.

’■strer-^s ,»«*
and trimmings. Regular $1.79. Remarkable value today.
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Table Damask, wonderful value in pure, unbleached linen, 

of a splendid serviceable quality; 56 inches wide.
85c. Today, per yard, 65c.

Linen Napkins, in many lovely designs; size 21 x 21 inches. 
Regu'.arly $4.00. Extra good value today, per dozen, $3.25.

Crash Toweling, of splendid heavy quality; red border; 17 
in. wide. A good value at 20c, but selling todav at, per yard, 17c.

Bleached Sheets, of English make; hemmed; size 70 x 80 
inches. Despite the advanced prices on cottons, we are selling 
them at a reduced price, so take advantage of it. Regularly 
$4.00. Today, per pair, $3.19.

Cream; All-wool Flannel, of lovely soft quality ; 34 in. wide. 
Regularly &l.35. Ï A. bargain,you should not miss today at, per 
yard, $1.00.. ? *fi~' '

Bleached Sheeting, of heavy quality, presents another ex
cellent value; 80 in. wide. Regularly 75c. Per yard, 57c.

Circular Pillow Cotton, 42 in. wide. Regularly 55c. Per

r*â> 4
Regularly

’ ■Mi}.P.

. 1C*l
re- wear 

per yard, $1.50»yard, 45 c.
Silkoline Comforters, of soft yellow tones, finished with 

fancy stitching; size 72 x 72 in. No phone orders filled. Reg
ularly $6.00. A genuine bargain today, each, $4.75.
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Half Price for 
Children’s Coats

i Women’s Underwear Attractions■. ii SiÇ*JfieJVewjYiodes (or lQlS
(presentation‘Tfiat Xaunc/ies a 
SNêw cJasfxion Season

m ;
' Women's Vests and Drawers, “Watson’s Brand,” wool and cotton 

mixtures, heavy weight, elastic ribbed; high neck and long sleeves ; 
drawers are ankle .length; both styles; color white, sizes 34 to 40. 
special today, $1.15.

Women’s Light Weight Vests, warm and close fitting garments of 
Swiss ribbed wool and cotton mixtures. Made low neck and short sleeves 
or sleeveless. Sizes 34 to 38. Regular 85c. Today special at 63c.

“Harvey Brand” Combinations, made of fine elastic ribbed wool and 
cotton mixture; low neck and short sleeves; V-neck and long sleeves, or 
low neck and no sleeves ; the drawers are ankle length; color cream; 
sizes 34 to 40. Today, $2.75. '

6C0 Women’s Corset Covers, made of lovely fine nainsook, trimmed in 
a dozen pretty styles. Sizes 34 to 42. Wonderfully low for today at 76c.

, 300 only. Women’s Bungalow Aprons, made of extra good quality 
striped print, in good full sizes; buttoned down front, with square neck, 
short kimono sleeves, finished with tape bound edges and pearl buttons; 
belted at waist; sizes 34 to 42. Regular $1.25. Special today, 85c.

300 only, Women’s Petticoats, made of extra warm white Saxony 
flannelette in neat fitting gored styles, with deep flounce of self, finished 
with wide hem; lengths 34 and 36 inches. Regular $1.00. 
day, 69c.

K,
«No Phone or Miail Orders.

will clear the entire 
winter coats In

N
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A Today, we 
balances of all our 
stock at exactly half price.

There Is a rich assortment of ex
quisite colors and dainty- up-to-date 
Styles in the tot. The materials are 
lovely all-wool broadcloths, meltons, 
z/beiines, tweeds, velvets and 
plushes, many trimmed with fur 
high-walsted, straght and beltea 
Styles, In great variety. Sizes 2 to 6 
years in the lot, but not In each style. 
Regularly $4.60 to $18.50. Sale price, 
today, $2.25 to $8.25.
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Emphasizing the shorter, narrower skirt, the jaunty shôrt coat, 
with its mannish vest, and the colorful season they proclaim.

brie, flared pepiums and graceful shawl 
collars.

The skirts are decidedly short and much 
narrower.

4$lanelled designs, some showing dressy yoke 
effects, and they are smartly button- 
trimmed.

There is a host of springlike shades such 
as sand, greys, clay, tan, Pekin, Belgian and 
navy blue, Oxford, black and white and In
visible checks. Do not fail to see them the 
next time you are in the store.
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- The display of Spring Suits in our wom
an’s section delightfully reflect the new 
modes—by a score of altogether attractive 
methods, and in such materials as gabar
dine, silvertone. Poire, tricotine, Delhi cloth 
and serge. ^ '

There is everything from -.he jaunty mo
dified Eton and pony jackets to the strictly 
tailored coat. Distinctive features are" de
tachable vests of contrasting color and fa

it Not
'

Reaso:A Special Purchase of 
Beautiful Ribbons

Makes These Prices Possible

They are mostly plain and i
Sh

h. ■
lfy t'

; Ottawa, .1 
over-accumj 
Justifiable d 
conclusion r 
K.C.. cost j

k 3,000 Yards of Dresden Hair Bow Ribbons, 5 inches 
Wide, ait, per yard, 25c.h- r

! 9 ( .s 3»AND Special to-Women’s Better Skirts $7.95
Formerly $11.50 And $12.50

m 3,000 Yards Satin Stripe Taffeta Hair Bow Ribbons, at, 
. per yard, T5c.
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1,500 Yards of Rich Dresden 6-inch Ribbons, in light 
shades, at, per yard, 50c.

*

$10.00 Coonskin 
Gauntlets at $6.75

The prices at which these smart skirts have been selling regularly Will assure you of 
their extraordinary. value at today’s sale price. They are made from lovely soft French 
serge, in pleated, panel and plain styles. Striking features are the noy-eto . yokes, high- 
walsted or belted effects ; finished with unique pockets, stitching, military braid and but
tons. Do not fail to seo them today. On sale at $7.95.

1.000 Yards of Jacquard Taffeta Hair Bow Ribbons, 
5% Inches wide, at 40c. Save $3 on This 

Watch
.1r f

Heavily Furred Gauntlets, with 
palms of mule, which will offer splen
did service. Today, $6.75.

$10.00 Muskrat Gauntlets, $6.75. s 
$20.06 Canadian Otter Gauntlets, 

$15.00.

i

Save on BootsI ' i* These Girlish New Frocks of Taffeta and 
Satin Possess Rare Charm and Pleasingly 

Good Value, Price $17.50

36 only. Men’s Pocket Watches, 
in the popular 12 size; thin model, 
nickel lever movement, fitted in 
an open-face, duet proof, Empress 
quality, gold-filled 
chdice of several patterns. Regu
larly $9.00 each. Today, $5.95.

a
No Phone Orders. ok-1 I The daily 

reports that 
is, he says, 
fact.

case ; yourWomen’s Boots $2.49
375 pairs of Women’s Boots, button and lace styles. 

Including patent colt, gunmcital and dongola kid leath
ers; medium and lightweight McKay and Goodyear 
welt soles. Sizes 2M> to 514- Today, $2.49.

1 Men’s Fur-Lined Coats |
Marmot Lined Coats, with collars of 

pieced Persian lamb. The shells afte 
made from English beavercloth of good 
weight and fast color. An excellent 

coat, and the price is reduced for today from $42.50 to $36.76. •

,
I The distinctive reature of another beauti

ful taffeta frock is the many make-believe 
buttonholes bound in contrasting color. You 
will-be charmed, too, with the vest of tucked 
georgette a-id the uniquely-shaped collar.

The striking smartness of another gown 
of lustrous satin ..begins, «with, thÿ girdle, 
which is broken in frontViy a semi-bolero 
effect, edged wittvJai^fttisJbaiy buttons. It 
finishes with a-; ^primceMloliar TjL'^hite 
taffeta. - ' • - -5, -

The very essence of youthfulness is ex
pressed in these lovely frocks that have just 
reached our Misses’ Department. There are 
three designs, each so different and becom
ing that they are simply fascinating.
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I Men’s Boots $1.99I Altxmt 150 pairs of Men’s Box Kip Guranetal 
Blucher Boots, in full fitting round toe style, with 
heavy solid leather standard screw soles and medium 
heels; brok 'n sizes. Only one pair to each customer. 
Today, $1.99.

nMen’s Fur Collared Coats at $18*00
We offer men an opportunity to procure really handsothe. coats at 

$18.00. They are also as warm as most men can possibly require. 
Made df black beaverclqth and have largeshawl collar of mink marmot, 

; -c or placed Persian lamb fur- Quilted lifting with windproof and water
proof interlining. Big warm, cosy, double-breasted Coats; in sizes 36 to 

. 44, Price only $18.00. "
Boy*’ Underwear Reduced for Clearance

One is of soft talteta; -with gathered skirt. 
The simple bolero bodice is unadorned, save 
for six delicate pearl buttons and a touch of 
soutache braid.

L
Boots for Big Boys

They are of black goat, oil grain and box kip 
leathers, heavy vlsoollzed waterproof and solid oak 
soles. Sizes 4, 414 and 5 only. Today,

/
$1.99. $3.95 and $5.00 Crepe de Chine Blouses $2.95

This splendid offer comprises a big assortment of Silk Crepe de Chine Blouses that 
are broken lines from cur regular stock of better class waists. There are plain colors in 
a variety of light and dark shades and black also fancy stripes and novelty checks. Some 
are finished with dainty tucking, others with lace. Sizes 34 to 42 infthe jfl#. ^Regular $3.96 
and $5, Very special value today, at $2.95. . *

I

Home-Lovers ’Winter Weight Underwear, in elastic ribbed weave. Natural shade, 
form fitting, French neck, close fitting cuffs and ankles. Combination 
sultsi Sizes 28 to 32. Regular $1.50, at $1.19.
* Shirts and Drawers, sizes 20 to'32. Regular 76c, for 69c. Club

Makes Buying Easym m% Extended Payments
householders 

who do not feel inclined to pay 
the full amount of their pur
chases in cash may make spe
cial arrangements through the 
Home-Lovers’ Club. Club mem
bers may buy homefurnishings 
with part cash payment and 
have the balance spread over 
several months. They buy at
cash prices and have no interest 
to pay.
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M Great inVariety, Great in Values,and Qualities areDependable

s

Whether you require furniture and rugs for a single room, an entire home, or just an odd piece here and there, now is the time to 
supply your needs. It is now the fashion to economize, and this sale makes it possible for you to do so on staple, wanted articles of solid 
construction and splendid merit. See these special items for today—and see the many others displayed on our fourth and fifth floors.
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Prase Beds, bright, polette or 

satin finish ; heavy posts and top 
naAl; special knobs and trim. Resr- 
$18*3 *35'00" February Sale price,

Dresser, of surface oak, in golden 
finish: has 2 deep drawers; shap
ed standards: 'back is fitted with

Regular
price $10.00. February Sale price, 
$8.25.

Dressers of surface oak. In golden 
finish; lias 2 long and 2 small 
shaped drawers; -brass trimmed; 
large case, with large oval bev
elled -plaite mirror. Regular price 
$17.50. -February, Sale price, $13.95.

Extension Table, of solid oak, in 
fumed or golden finish; has 42-ln. 
top and 6-foot extension. Regular 
price $14.25. 
at $10.15.

feet; movable seats, upholstered in 
genuine leather; fumed ror golden 
finish. Regular price $30.50. Feb
ruary Sale price, $25.65.

■HftllllM
i m

bevelled plate mirror.

• Brass Beds, special design mil 
and top rod; 2-inch heavy ball 
comers, trimmings: extra large 
fillers. -Regular $30.00. February 
Sale price, $22.95.

Brass Beds, heavy 2-inch posts, 
114-inch top rod, special 
spindle and trimming; five 1 -inrih 
fillers and gallery; bright, polette 
or eatlin finish. Regular $32.50. 
February Sale price, $24.65.

Iron Beds, 3-0 and 3.6 sizes only; 
heavy brass rails and knobs. Reg
ular prices $5.60 to $6.50. 
ary Sale price, $3.66.
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February Sale price Brass Beds, as illustrated, heavy 

2-inch continuous posts, five fillers 
with gallery: Regular price $33.00. 
February Sa'.e price, $26-25.

Dresser, as illustrated, of genu
ine walnut; heavy eo'onial pillars, 
and large bevelled plete mirror; 
satin rubbed -finish; has 2 long and 
2 small drawers; wood trimmings. 
Regular price $33-25. February Sale 
price, $26.50.

Mattress, of blown cotton: has 
stitched edge; full depth border; 
deeply tufted; 
grade of tibkl 
comfortable Regular price $12.75. 
February Sale price, $9.95.

Library Table, of genuine quar
ter-cut oak; fumed or golden fin
ish; mission design: accommodation 
for books in each end; good draw
er space. Regular price $21.50. Feb
ruary Sale price, $15.95.
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Mattressfes, jute felt, -built In lay
ers, fall depth border, desfrfy tuft
ed, encased In good grade of art 
ticking; so-ft, comfortable mattress. 
Regular price $11:50. February 
Sale price, $8.45.

Pillows, of choice chicken fea
thers; weight 6 -pounds; size 19 x 
26- Great value, per pair, $1.50.

Pillows, of mixed feathers, en
cased in good” grade of ticking; 
size 17 x 25. Our special, per pair, 
95c

i
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- >■ ’ Buffet, as illustrated, solid quar

ter-cut oak, in Jacobean design and 
finish; twisted pillars ; legs well 
braced; good drawer and cupboard 
space; bevelled Brittih plate mir
ror. Regular price $37.75. Febru
ary Sale price, $30.00.

Buffet, of surface oak. golden 
finish; large cose; shaped feet; 3 
small cutlery and 1 long linen 
drawer; large cupboard; back tit- 
tod with large oval bevelled plate 
mirror. Regular price $22.00. Feb
ruary Sale price, $16.50.

Buffet, In genuine quarter-out 
oak; colonial design; 2 top draw
ers; shaped linen drawer; has rais
ed panel; good cupboard space, and 
shaped feet; fumed or golden fin
ish. Regular price $32.60. Febru
ary Sale price, $23,45.

Buffet, in fumed and golden fin
ish; solid quarter-cut oak; has 
shaped „ feet; 48-lntih case; large 
cupboard space; linen and cutlery 
drawer. - Regular price $35 25. Feb
ruary Sale price, $24.50.

Buffet, in William and Mary de
sign. solid quarter-cut oak, fumed 
finish; has 3 cutlery drawers and 
1 long linen drawer; 50-inch case. 
Regular price $43.50. February 
Sale price, $34.50.

« l'Extension Table, of solidm quar
ter-cut oak; fumed or golden fin
ish; has heavy octagon barrel with 
platform base; extra well finished; 
45-inch top. Regular price $22.75- 
February Sale price, $16.95.

I

Dining-room Chairs, as illustrat
ed, of solid quarter-cut oak; turned 
or golden finish; box frame; block
ed in corners ; slip seats, upholster
ed in genuine leather; fumed or 
golden finish. Regular price $30.50. 
February Sale price, $25.95.

: 8-piece Dining-room Suite, com
plete, consisting of buffet, exten
sion tablo, set chairs. Buffet of 
surface oak; golden finish; good 
drawer and cupboard space; dis
play eheif on back fitted with oval 
bevelled plate mirror. Extension 
Table of sdlid oak;' 42-inch top; 
pedestal base; shaped feet; ex
tends to 6 feèt. Chairs of solid oak; 
golden finish; pad seats; uphol
stered in genuine leather. Regular 
price $58.25- February Sale price, 
$44.80.

Dining-room Chairs of solid quar
ter-cut ott.W, In fumed or golden fin
ish; extra well made, shaped top 
rail; heavy back standards; slip 
seats; upholstered in genuine lea
ther. Regular price $26.00. Feb
ruary Sale price, $21.45.

Dining-room Chairs, of solid 
quarter-cut oak; -panel back; heavy 
top rails; extra well braced; shaped

Extension Table, of solid_ quar
ter-cut oak: fumed or golden fin
ish; has 48-inch top; deep rims; 
dividing pedestals, with heavy col
umns, and shaped feet; extra well 
finished; and extends to 8 feet. 
Regular price $31.25. February Sale 
price, $28.25.

Kitchen Cabinet, of gumwood, in 
natural finish; has cutting -board 
under top; top drawer for linen or 
cutlery; has double flour bins. Reg
ular price $9.50. February Sale 
price, $7.50.

i no 11I à
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nUKitchen Cabinet, as illustrated, 
with case of solid oak; d.ull finish; 
has detachable -flour bin, glass spice 
jars and glass sugar bin with swing 
arm; roll curtain in front: white 
enamel interior; cutlery and linen 
drawer: -metal bread box, and 
nickelo'd extension top. Regular 
price $39.75. February Sale price, 
$36 00.

Kitchen Cupboard, made of elm. 
In golden finish; base has 
board and cutlery drawer: top has 
two glass doors, and Is fitted with 
shelves. Regular price $19.00. Feb
ruary Sale price, $15.50.

oup-
Baking Cabinet, as Illustrated, of 

gum-wood, in natural finish; has 
white enamel top, large sliding 
flour bin, divided for meal or flour, 
also large drawer for cutlery. Reg
ular price $7.00. February Sale 
price, $5.76.
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Children’s Headwear
No Phone or Mali Orders.

-Infants’ Woo-t Toques and Bon
nets and Children's Hats of lovely 
velvets, corded velvets», plushes and 
corded silks, in a big final clear
ance today, 
to 2 years.
Value 85c to $2.76. All going at

Toques 3 months 
Hats 2 to 6 years.

49c.

A Big Day in the Rug 
Section

The Values Should Tempt Anyone 
Needing. Rugs

Please note that the following list of Rugs should be 
early in the day, for of some we have no duplicates* 

ISach one is perfect and a marvelous value.
m $79.50—Imported Wilton Rugs, size 9 ft. x
12 ft., very close weave, Oriental and small designs.

$75.00 for $39.75—Fine English Wilton R-ug, size 9 ft. 
x 12 ft., emblematic design, extra heavy quality.

$48.75 for $37.50—Seamless Wilton Rug, size 9 ft. x 12 
ft.- with plain tan centre and rich scroll border, In blue and 
green effect.

$59.75 for $47.95—Fine Seamless Wilton, size 9 ft. 
ft. 6 in., fringed ends, soft shades of green, tan and old

$57.50 for $49.50—Heavy Seamless Axmlnster, size 9 ft. 
x 12 ft., useful dining-room rug, Oriental colors.

$49.75 for $39.75—Heavy Wilton Rug, size 9 ft. x 12 
ft., in shades of tan and brown, with handsome medallion 
design.

x 10 
rose.

$75.00 for $59.75—Extra Heavy Saxony Wilton, size 9 
ft. x 12 ft., in grey, with trellis designs In soft shades In 
border.

$39.75 for $29.75—Wilton Velvet Rug, size 8 ft. 3 in. x 
10 ft. 6 in., seamless, all-over pattern, in rich tan, brown 
and green shades.

$49.75 for $37.95—Small Axmlnster Rug, size 8 ft. 3 in. 
x 10 ft. 6 in., seamless, in conventional pattern, deep blue 
and gold shades.

$49.75 for $39.75—Heavy Wilton Rug, size 9 ft. x 10 
ft. 6 In- small all-over design, soft shades of blue and 
combination.

$25.00 for $19.75—Small Axmlnster Rug, size 6 ft. x 9 
ft., plain colored centre, with fancy border at each end. 
dainty bedroom rug.

$26.75 for $21.95—English Wilton Rug. size 6 ft. 9 in. 
x 7 ft. 6 in., very fine quality, in a new ribbed weave, soft 
two-tone effect, splendid bedrooi

$25.00 for $15.95—Tapestry j£ugs, assorted sizes, -made 
up from odd lengths of Scotch tapestry carpets, in plain and 
mixed colorings.

rose

rugs.

Picture Moulding Sale
You have only two more days in Which to 

benefit by the low prices on picture moulding In 
effect during the month of January. We advtoe 
you to have your pictures framed now.
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